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acking threat Guest of Tupamaros tells his story

hi Fleet St
SIR Geoffrey Jackson,

Britain's Ambassador to
By MICHAEL LAKE

pay dispute

iberal

By KEITHHARPER

National newspaper publishers last night threatened to dismiss all

tembers of the National Graphical Association employed in London and
Manchester if there was any disruption of newspaper production from tonight.

: ^ J°bn Bonfield, general secretary of the NGA, immediately replied that the
- ;
mployers might be in for a shock. “If the journalists keep sending their copy up,

:v'e will set it and print the papers. The management will then find themselves on
.. . Tike for the first time,” he said.

This poses the question whether NGA members would work for no money it their
intracts were terminated. But the Newspaper Publishers’ Association regarded the

j. atement with some optimism. A spokesman said last night:
41

If this means that
: “ Mr Bonfield’s members will

-m nr • § a a gm-m m continue to stay and print the

s Mmtoff flies
Z:J council meeting yesterday

could, however, result In a
. -w- * serious deterioration in the

-J- ^ __ NPA-NGA dispute. The Govern-
a B ITl am ||T1 ment has been informed of the

I/ll I J| VI I II If I I position, as has Mr Vic Feather,
general secretary of the TUC.
Because other unions could be

:i-~ involved by the NPA's decision,

:

:

5; By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent Mr Feather could call all the— * * K parties for- talks to try to
1 : ."-The Prime Minister of negotiations which began in resolve the dispute.

f .ilta, Mr Dom Mintoff, has SSL80!? Since the start of the dispute
victory in the Malta general on Tuesdav. almost six million

Uruguay, gave a remark-
able and gripping press
conference at the Waldorf
Hotel in London yesterday
about his capture by Tupa-
maros guerrillas, his im-
prisonment in " unspeak-
able ” conditions under

S
ermanent sentence of sud-
en death, and his release

at 15 minutes’ notice after
eight months.
As time went on, his

answers began to flow like
champagne, fizzing with pent-
up information and imagery,
his eyes sometimes widening
as he concentrated on a
phrase—m English, Spanish,
and French.
The press hung on every

word but there was never
enough time for all the
questions. After 50 minutes,
visibly wilting but still ex-
quisitely polite, he suggested
that Sir Denis Greenhill. head
of the Diplomatic Service, who
was sitting beside him. was
getting a little restive. Sir
Denis seized on this thread-
bare hint and firmly closed
the proceedings. The press
applauded spontaneously, and
Sir Geoffrey went off with his
wife “ to the green and the
quiet to get rar walking
muscles going again.”

He will have a holiday and
await a new job in the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office.

He will not write his memoirs
yet because he is a civil ser?

rant bound by the Official
Secrets Act. But he wrote
children’s stories about amus-
ing and exotic animals while
he was in captivity, and he
hopes to r'"~' these.

Sir Geoffrey was revealed
yesterday as a man of deep
and enduring reserves who
has emerged from his confine-
ment rejoicing in the beauty
of the world. He said

:

44 They would have killed
me, certainly at any moment
if there had been an attempt
to rescue me, or if the
security forces had stumbled
on me. They made that clear
to me, some of them regret-
fully

.

44 Once when the lights
started flickering, which was

the signal for a swoop, a
young man came haring m
with a gun all at the ready,
and said :

4 Don’t get worried
yet—it may be just an elec-

tricity failure/

“It is a little difficult to
hate someone—although one
may disapprove — someone
who is so reluctant to kill one.

But this situation arose quite
frequently.”

Sir Geoffrey described his
capture in detail, and told how
the Tupamaros had been
determined to get him at any
cost But British security
arrangements, they told him,
had given them hell and
forced them to go for him
downtown in the rush hour.
As he lay on the ground,

BELOW : Sir Geoffrey and Lady Jackson in London yesterday. (Picture by Don Morley

)

to London
;3

:

.
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

Since the start of the dispute

indicated hia i"*?- .
e general on Tuesday, almost six millionexpectedly indicated his election. It u not known just coples of ^ national news-

•-- sh to come to London for how urgent the mood for settle- papers have been lost. The NPA
'nmit talks l®*®*

in Malta, but in was ais0 proposing to take addon

J J
Whitehall all senseof urgency ^nst the NGA if there was

At Heath has responded evaporated a fortnight ago. ^5^ ]ast night. No members

• and has ordered the and it has not even appeared on
:. .

F to send a jet transport the agenda at the past two
.-Valletta for the use of Mr weekly meetings,

vjitoff and his advisers. Mr Heath is prepared to turn

event of disruption.

The rest of the NPA state-

ment says that NGA members
taking action from tonight

• ito^e for^ds meet- anTttfntive ear"to^l^glfc
Se Mintoff may have to say, and he

a«S
'
" ; trSW^Ae ride. II ”«“Urinated
-—this represents a ouiet vie- courtesies, _in spire 01 ine ais- « Tha

drugged and dazed from the
“ clobbering ” he had
received, he laughed at the
Tupamaros. He told them they
were a caricature of their own

S
ublicity. “It was like Old
fomeroming Night,” he said. „

Sir Geoffrey — husky with
the unusual use of his vocal
chords and 44

a blessed English
cold "—explained how his

mind was a ragbag of
memories, and how he had fed
on them during his captivity,

translating them from one
language to another.

.
His

answers were frequently inter-

spersed with quotations as he
sought to portray a feeling.

After a long time in abomin-
able conditions, in a wet,
smeHy, classic, little under-
ground dungeon, with spiders

for company, he bad been able

to read books. He bad Shakes-
peare and Don Quixote,

Thomas Mann in German,
“ Der Vater ” by Johann Klep-
per, and Agatba Christie.

An American correspond-

ent asked Sir Geoffrey if he
had suffered any loss of
“personal orientation,”

“What do you mean by per-

sonal orientation ? " asked
Sir Geoffrey. “Weil, er, a

bit mad.” said the American.
“Oh, did l ever feel I was
going nuts ? ” Sir Geoffrey
asked with relish.

-- this represents a quiet vie- f “ J®®J“f| their employment” The associa-^S^f
ch^l^ta

0Ii^d tio^ffi
PSe

Jd the dedsipi
: .'je it was his decision to play,-U?®s which . Malta jmposeq

: ,» CTeaf reluctance ” hiit
' and wait for Malta^to was wiltog to discuss outstand-

se the next move. The invita- 5fL_ ing problems with the union.
:r-r which is now- being taken f0^es on t“e
=.- :was issued some time ago by ,

The package deal at stake
British Prime Minister. involves contributions in cash

. ... _ . and credits by Britain and her
- if NATO partners worth just

Warning on package
Provocative 9 Package holiday operators By JOHN O’CALLAGHAN

hi? thf
1

financial reach of so many ger of finding themselves cut to

down to 1

minator”
Clarksons. —I' “ ~ ~ AAiu partners worm jusi hv tho Air Transnnrt T irons. nnancial reach of so many ger of finding themselves cut to Clarksons Holidays, com-

• £1° millions a year in The NGA said last night: .wRnnr? vSprrt^? People/’
,

ribbons. meriting on the board's state-

- /v, J payment for the use of military “ The NPA statement is, in our
to c°n' Why cannot the board force Although the economic effi- ment, said last night: “The

“The point never occurred

to me. Although I experi-

enced a good deal of desola-

tion I never felt despair,

which is a very different

thing. There was hope all the

time, and 1 think that hope
and a busy mind, plus a
rather tired body, will help
a great deal against disorient

tation.”

Sir Geoffrey said his captors
were obsessed with the great
new thing they had discover-

ed. Just as every new gener-
ation believed it had dis-

covered sex for the first time,
the Tupamaros thought they
had invented this new thing
—that the end justified the
means, that they could re-

make the world. It was as old
as Adam and Eve.

Sir Geoffrey talked to
them of what he called his
law of increasing expanda-
bility, and argued that one
day the world would say no
to their violence and the
policy of snatching ambassa-
dors. “I said I would be the
first to agree with this, al-

though I might not be there
to do so.”

S

The- end came like this:
“They just walked in and
said they had some news for
me, and I said I hoped it was
good news, and they said they
thought I would think so —

leno- they were releasing me. T
said, ‘You're not fooling me

com- this time ?’ And they said no.
itate-

The “ I ' How many days ?'

ioard and they said 4
in 15 minutes/

the They brought my suit and I

m is took out my shoes from where

-• -.s that he is more inter^ted facilities, plus an amount still view precipitate and highly ccntrate on a better service applicants for tour licences to ciency of the passenger air- Air Transport Licensing Board and they said in 15 minutes.

: L “er NATO not worked out in bilateral provocative. Notwithstanding rather than carry as many charge prices high enough to craft has increased, dearer land- appears to believe that the Jh®y brought my suit and I
a,ers

“f® Uie pessimists development aid which has to this threat, our chapels have people as possible for as little eliminate the dangers it sees? ing fees, paraffin, charges for public should pay more than is took out my shoes from where
• -'. supposed. be negotiated with individual been advised to proceed to as possible." Mr James Lawrie, chairman of use of navigational equipment, necessary for their overseas they had been luting up my

-
.

'

. owever, British Government NATO Governments. implement the instructions they ~ . . ^ -j the board, said yesterday that it and normal inflation accentuate holidays. Absolute nonsense, mattress as a pmow. When I
• -

';:r_-ces indicated last night that • Mr Heath flew to Zurich last have already received to hold ina ^temlnti d£SonS£ 15 not P°.ssible dedu“ from tbe urgency of the ATLBs There is no economic justifica- came out it was very much
wild be wrong to suppose night for the twenty-fifth anni- chapel meetings and present the fnr tlJ hoLitEnf presentations for licences alarms. tion whatsoever for the board colder.

j
" this Chequers meeting is v^ary celebrations of Sir Win- NGA’s claim to the manage- ?hp Thnn?h thp lSaSi whether or not they will make The International Air Trans- to suggest that prices should He was released outside a

" .jssarily going to be the ston Churchill’s soeech on Euro- ment” a profit. port Association in Geneva yes- be put up just to keep some church where a priest found

No progress in

"monetary talks

I have been advised of the post- ^ safety are acknowledged to that large loss« are being made, ^ fare ^

1

on ,
' Companies maj- lose money

tion. No decision has been take ^ clSe M^f Snwd txSlS. and could not stand idly M? H^nS?- ^ a vanety of re^ons Higher
by^the NPA to issue protective By coincidence the statement dSSor- J^J2g“fciEi«TIBces-

notiecs to other newspaper staff, came^e day after iSthansa has occurred. We have a public s
Jj?neri said ahttoe presidents

mean Profitability.

Mr Bonfleld said of the NPA triggered a war for scheduled 10 disclose £n, „’nt .. commit

P
financial Leader comment, page 10

He was released outside a
church where a priest found
him. “ I still have that dear
padre's sweater," Sir Geoffrey
said.

44
1 - I must get it back

to him.”

Mr Bonfield said of the NPA
|
triggered a war for scheduled duty

statement :
44 Considering the

inept posture the NPA have
adopted up to now in this ridi-

culous situation, their statement
is highly provocative As for
the threat once again to close

which we alone possess. We have
IU1

li

m
w

Sir Geoffrey’s days in captivity,
page 4

By BELLA PICK ^ Tt
more than 70 ^ ^em~ Of the tour operator on

iinfriJS have steeP1? 4®to toe red. we hope to shed a little light’

S?" ^Mr^rffij^un^led comparing the 1969 and 1970 ^ board
.

s calculation

id’s richest trading nations
, became a £1.6 millions loss in 1969.70 witi ow^nextyear

t made no progress to-
{JjJ ?a?SE

If the dispute not resolved 1970, while turnover went up Already ampliations
11

tor ^tourV is a solution of toe mone- Hf5 t0̂ hU it is inevitable by a third to £140 millions. The HcSS total U-SuiioS mofe
crisis. PWfessorSdiUler, ?nciuV^ ap^Sprtate S^aiwire^ed^fr

0”

currencies, to thisan- as^the dailies. The NGA diape^ tiLe^d corts and “wishes to }?Il“

Bank
loans

ona plate
enMlr “enc ot currencies, in uus con- 35 the dailies. The NGA chapels increased costs and “ wishes to

;;
:

n?
eVen 0f f?ctQrs entering (j0Cai branches) of the Sunday draw the attention of the tour

; m-progress. into an appropriate reah^ment press are expected to hold their operating industry to the great
the end of their two-day of currencies, fair world trading meetings on the question of dangers inherent in increased

_ ung, the Group of Ten is arrangements and bnrden-snar- pursuing wage claims at office price cutting/’
• ^-.ed only on the fact that the mg, and the necessity of long- ]eveL _ _ _

soarthe number filled is usually well kJV/tA.1.
below those applied for.

This adds an edge to the
board’s plea that “ this sum- BANK LOANS to customers

4n1n At vnipfArhmaC nn/i i % #onn v _ * u

‘ ~ V.J

mer’s tale of misfortunes and jumped by £Z23 millions in the

valance of payments deficit term reforms of the inter- A ,IT,^n H-rfm for a 71 mr The Association of British complaints indicates that even three months to mid-August.
;

. titiifM a nraMAm Ont mn«t national monetarv svstem were * 10 Travel Agents last night the companies that make profits Personal loans rose bv £115 mil-• litotes a problem that must national monetary system were rent wase increase over IS
Tl?v®1

„
Agents last night the companies that make profits Personal loans rose by £115 mil-

• ^.wlved on a multinational all considered.” months backdated to July 1
rejected the board s suggestion, might do well to eoncenteate Uons, including £21 millions tor

in which they must all ThP th^n merelv has^aireadv been rejected bv saVmS that “it is completely on better quality rather than house-buying. So far this year.h
TLT£h?vTal^ g0^e

0
“

tnrffit SStoMcm^siS! SST2 ^ f°r “ -dvances^ upbysspercent.
to go on tallong and to to woric wjQj - the urgency and NGA on to the tack of trying ^ ^rS£-?SDecially the inde-

Details, page 12

months

Airlines—especially the inde-
Details, page 12

G^-up of. vidua] managements. 4Q npnn,p , _
' r'lr since the Ministers failed TnH • The Guardian regrets that rial harm. It added that prices operations. In dealing with the

.

°“ board *

• •• •x an aeenda.
a
?
d explore ways and means readers did not get their next year are in some cases State airlines they present Hungarian 1TJIM aircraft died

- „n
of reforming the international copy of the paper yesterday, and going up .5 per cent to cover themselves as believers in un- yesterday when it crashed near

- systenL that others received an edition costs hut that only the com- bridled competition: practising Russia, on a flight from
- ,.--\V,5r Leader comment, page 10. lacking our normal service of petitive- spirit “has brought what they preach with package Budapest Last month 31

J Further details, pages 12 and 14. up-to-date news and arts reviews, holidays abroad within the tour operators they are in dan- people died when another Him-
i^price or ^goia against tne

f
— — — garian aircraft crashed Into the

sea off Copenhagen.

-
- .Vprice o£ gold against the

. r must form part of any
.j

? tiation to achieve a
.j-'raJ realignment of eurren-

^ r.t The US would not accept
- _ -.the three , elements should
- V’ linked. Instead the US
•- f- ed early discussion of . the

Seat belts law now likely A warder has been
pended at the top security gaol

early di^isrira of the The Minister for Transport By IAN BREACH, Motoring Correspondent first seven months of the year. fhatTm?ni
d
a Srt.Sner

lI

JS
t

mS
the

°
effect on Sferin^a “automatic” belts have been it were, it would sell at about by^lT^^ceS 0^"% The prisoner ta'

vf* ice of payments deficit adermg a proposal to make
5}lor^circulted by determined twice the cost of an inertia reel period last year, are the lowest

F
^f

ser’ a membe^
was not accepted by the

*** rearing of seat °eits
driverSj ^ prefer to see belt. B i 1867 Tto eviS^ aM%

p'f.-E Ur rnnimTiv COmDUlsory. r-nmnulsinn infrnHupprf. Ptiwiipp has been builrline’ un nrith sentence. His sister, Mrs .Eva

v--+ ice of payments deficit «« irf »at short-circuited by determined twic
was not accepted by the HSLJS2E?*

* be,ts
drivers,

.
may prefer to see belt

• was uui mwtuicii uj uic
<£ s. and Mr ConnaUy stalked \

compulBory.
~ s . reportedly saying that the

j.ad already done its bit was carried

M-*
.

*-*

tion between documents taken
from Frankie’s file, and some
obscene Christmas cards 1 re-

Everytime yourstaffuse Luncheon Vbrithers
they're doing themselves, your firm and the country a
hit ofgood.Because people who can always afford a
propermeal-in a choice ofover 19,000 restaurants
throughoutthecountry-cheerfullyproduce more and
betterwork.And absenteeismdeclines.

TheLVconcept is a welfarescheme that gets results.

Which is justwhat the country needs.
Profit from reading our brochure

All LuncheonVoucher benefits—including ___
aTax Concession-are detailed, for your eyes
only, in our latest brochure. JfL . J/

Askyour secretary to put it in front of .p IV
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you could post the coupon to us yourself,

C-fr. with the situation, stage proposal for compulsory for a suspected moving traffic by his Labour predecessor, Mr further strengthened by’ the
eeivea'

V-rica was in no hurry. wearing. offence would have to be seen Fred Mulley. But ^lier this ]ack of any significant protest
• e Group of Ten issued a T3ie first would be to make to be weartog his belt : and the year, Mr Eldon Griffiths, Par- about the compulsory wearing T'Vio cf-riMra
’if auniqu6 that glossed over it illegal to tamper with the sort of belt planned for 1973 liamentaiy Under-secretary at of crash helmets for motor- ^ STOCKS would be

Ac difficulties It savs : “The automatic one-hand-operated cars is. unlike the Ford device, tne Department of the Environ- cyclists, which was announced an Weal way of cooling people

(^frters examined the nature belts due . to be fitted in all possible to thwart If this brings ment, implied that compulsion in July. off In the panic alter a nuclear

K «« To a cafata down Majma m- *»^djio^Jonger ^begirded out
Afcthe m01?ent nearly 70^
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that it has perfected an ultra- subject extensively with roan

sonic system, la which a car will safety experts and motoring Since then, Mr Peyton has
per wnt m used-

of rations, corporal punishment;
the death penalty and employ-
ment on special unpleasant — Address.

classified: - 14-17-

has foond a lunatic-proof seat belts. South Wales have both brought recent road accident victims Harold Wilson. The council
method at last, but others. The Ford system has yet to be in compulsory wearing for admitted to hospital bad not stressed last night that this was
remembering that previous offered on production models. If drivers and passengers. In the been wearing seat belts. not yet policy.
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OVERSEAS NEWS tsrael'S claim to East Jeru- As the Security Council meets
X salem. which Jordan is mnnact

US Senate urged to

iHM at Jordan’s request

security council is weak on to discuss East Jerusalem
law. Her record of occupation is wa r tttr SCHWARZ
marred by the erection of WALIIUI &OttWAtt£*
•• flats” which are provocative, examines the Israeli case

i *>•* mmmswiiim ••
- •

cut funds for

purchase of Harrier

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington. September 16

unsightly, and unnecessary.

But the Israelis have been
preparing their case to answer
the Arab challenge this week^It
is that Jordan’s claim to the
city is scarcely stronger than
theirs — and that Jordan's

19-year record as occupying
power is very much worse.

The controversial Jewish
blocks of fats on the Arab side

now house about seven

thousand Jews, among an Arab
population of 70,000 (“ among

"

is hardly the right word for

almost all the Jews, live in

separate neighbourhoods).

There will be more than ten

thousand Jews in the area next

year and the figure will go up

Arabs

better

off but . .

.

iSaRr Xw*
t't'iT’rTr-W. y if

tec* . ;
*

, s> .4,.!% I

The only serious
. i„r eventual solution on

econwmc ^J^for East Jeruaai,

1
fium auajb by about 7,000 a year after that “ r rini.n nf tc«m labour, because mgn —

Br0mismg surrountung tow

A bipartisan Congressional group today urged the Senate to cut funds for pur- ftj2?pb£Ll£ ** -* an/that fact For
'^ religions, the Israelis

jMtojyn-whow jUI^es^

chases of the British-built Harrier vertical take-off lift fighter plane. The United
200,000 will double in constitute their basic argu- have assured as complete a

soci

®e
revolution set off by tins the

the mmud}
States Marine is planning to buy 114 Harriers, the first 60 of which would be pur- about ao years. 22“to to ^lon^to MmeSnt SSSv adeems practical sudden prosperity. J

t̂ Ministration remains sod

chased from Hawker Siddelev at a cost of nearly f100 millions with a remaining 54 Almost all the Jews in East i—^ctTlrSSSnsest claim. SS?
n
5L?L.« MSSS Wand tact with Israel, j.ow united.

US supported
on Peking

There are few signs that administer their mosques, me £*l

£tain is that no c

irusalem is being “ Judaised " Christians their chttfche&Btit now DUt the clock hack.

to be manufactured in the Jeraal^ today live in Ramat^ ““ admini^Sr Sues, ‘the **unto be ^ tbeir *

g**s ga^s-oK
taiy Appropriations Bill which ^ q»he flats are comfort- Armenian quarters of the Old

JJP J
11

Jordanians allowed less free-
ancient synagogues in j

will be posed by benaters
abJe> up-to-the-minute in. design City will have-no Jews nor are Israel is limited.

dom The AraWanguage dai^ 35 Swfsh quarterbSore 18
Proxmire and Mathias, the

d thebuildings less ugly than Jews to be moved Into the pros- This summer. 100.000 visitors ^ freer to criticise old Jewisn q

MS^aPHaSSS most But their high density P>n» Arab ^residential area*^ Arab countries came »“ “
ow than it was ^™ed

on*
r "topped“rrr “fir"** Jl Z.Tu mosL But tneir nign uecsiiy h«uu» .mw «,e regime now — i^mnlitoed or stripped

study group, will seek to strike d renetitious monotony and outside the walls. Land over the bridges — and had 10 ™j„«,,SSeiiL
nearly £10 millions from the ^eir of the city's expropriated from Arabs to leave again before .the dead-

, there was a per-
shells.

Harner appropriation »Mch maCTificent northern slopes, make room for the new blocks line. But hundreds of thousands
in^nilsrims and Thousands of

would have been iced to set up make them an eyesore. of flats Is uninhabited land. of others, who used to be Mos- peturi boom in pgnm
wa£ wefe tom froin the Jew

From RICHARD SCOTT: Washington, September 16
a production tine for the plane
in the United States. A handful of families have O

moved into the Jewish quarter the
Only in the Jewish quarter of lem and Christian pilgrims to tourists, HuSSSraaed by cemetery on the

S ow City hare Arabs been Jemsal™ in old dws. are > con- Olives used
Mount
as pay

shop, but this met with scant cte^ ata time^
^ ^ taken a ^ ^ staff adds; After ^ new estates include given modern facilities with rorism is relatively inactive. S^^a^roflt- ugly ribbon developmt. '

h^ -,-i (ClcIS
support. The draft resolution iSf’u „ , v, at!

lts us ^ worse afEronts to the landscape municipal and charity funds. The most obvious benefit the ^All Sree
? St sailed the approach^ to jjT t w

was then amended to state Hamer entered service with R^mat Eshkol, especially An Arab theatre tours Arab lsraelies have conferred is pros- the city city from the north and east-
j f-Iini

specifically that Peking would been, that there easts single the Marine Corps in April, 1971, at French Hill where even the schools. There are new perity, and this has been iiow ^atever
aKain ___ Nobody in Jerusalem exp^Vfi. wilU

have Chmas seat on the £Una seat at the^ UN, and under the designation AV-8A. Minister admitted that to have libraries. Children’s play- in coming. For more than tnree ?!^l?h?s is ^SSttenmdar a poSSSl solution for aV - ;The question of the Harner aHowed blocks to be built on grounds, unknown before, have years most of the Arab hotels, Sit ^ The Arabs, who n^PVtUU
apainqt t>if* A-mpnrfln fiiTC is « wviSpfeVa oml -narlrc vrvt* olipnfpiP menial xsraeii Fumx*m

: j T^tmi ’tiT i
- •

"
Security Council. which nations, not

includes the right to veto. ,
for

‘ " ... . . passing its Ufl unais, uie worse afEronts to the landscape municipal ana cnanty tunas. The most oovious Denent cr.e irrrr.*
2? Harrier entered .service with HAinat Eshkol, especially An Arab theatre tours Arab lsraelies have conferred is pros- »bte solution)

™ the Mamie Corps m Apn^ igjl,
( at French Hill where even the schools. There are new perity. .andJhis has been >iow JJ

1

Children’s

SjHjwi’ ire ^ The question of the Harner allowed blocks to be built on grounds, unknown before, have years most of the Arab hotels,

J against the American AX is the skyline was a mistake. appeared, and parks have depleted of their old clientele
Washington at last recognises ^ine studied with cost-effee- L mnirinlied. Lrp omntv and shops die

to
T
SfeKltfSto the UN, Mr George Bush, be exercised by the Govern-

claims today that this had ment which, in fact, is in con-
ration.

licence

C NAV lllir WON d UiUkon^. Ctixvt UCUlCkCU Ul UlOU WAVS lj nMllu.

Critics of the building plans multiplied. were empty, and shops did Many Israelis agU_
elude many Israelis, some of However, Arab teachers com- badly.

.
But

.

now the hectic .

agreement
.
with I eastern part.greatly increased the chances of trol of China, then there can be „ x£cenc^, agreement with

wide approval of the resolu- no question but that Peking is
McDonnell Douglas exists if US

tion. He said :
M We are now at entitled also to a seat and a

construction is required, bat

a position where I would say veto on the Security Council — “e Americans have seemed
our policy is a winnable policy.” unless, and until, the UN ™Qre concerned with manu-

inelude many Israelis, some of However, Arab teachers com- badly. But now tne necuc a ^ they have done well enough
whom refuse to live in the plain that education has Israeli tou^ rush and grata ®*fntf in EasTJenuaJMa lr^jne

j wa^t something better ttq uve- in uiti yj«uu uiai ouuvwuuu “.“J , . , rrV* „^..Tj wmilri want someuLuig i

even when they suffered, through the dilution commeraal adaptability on toe could be sure
nhvslcallv putting the clock hack

-

oitable accommo- of the syllabus with “Israeli- Arab side have reversed the ^r
e(L p^haps toe m^ ^u- SordSton rule. . .

McDonnell Douglas exists if US cannot find suitable accommo- of the syllabus with “ Israeli ” Arab s

construction is required, but Nation ^ the west They argue subjects, the difficulty of get- process. feibarydoe

The US could have saved her- Charter is amended.

more concerned with manu-
”

facture of toe Rolls-Royce -w-^ 1 Is *1 1 1& crii;::,e ,hc Rockefeller accused
Interest in the Harrier,

which, with its short take off 1 w i no
with an increased load, as well l-aWT #1*0A I otATTC
as its vertical take off ability, iLf y RdUl SjvCIXXSj
makes it suitable for opera- ef O
lions from aircraft carriers, has
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Navv From our Correspondent, Washington, September 16

Russian optimism

over Berlin

Rockefeller accused Bonn—the Mr Eban
by gaol staffs

By our own Reporter

States Navy, in July, toe Navy
was reported to have ear-

. . — . . . . .. Governor Nelson Rockefeller tion into the riot and its bloody
marked funds to buy toe air- confirmed today that toe climax. Meanwhile the 13-mem-
CTaft following its success with

rebelling convicts at Attica her Congressional black caucus
the Marine Corps. state pj^jn had no guns. He has urged the Attorney-General,
The American magazine said the nine civilian and guard Mr John Mitchell, to order a

'coming

of age’

Whitehall by
By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspoudei

Mr Wilson, found the Russian the Russian pr<

leaders showing a good deal of Europe confer
cautious optimism after the naval activity

four - power agreement on ranean and In
Berlin. But he said, when he world currency

roposal for an all-

The present freeze in Anglo- lands, ioccupied by Israel

Israeli relations appears to be help from toe united State
uua vivu A/wvs iva — PflnnnilRi LOUcLY uiai uic ijuiiiia. mcoiivrunc iuc T.

— _— -r •«_ , , _ _ , ,
craft following its success with rPbpiiine convicts at Attica ber Congressional black caucus pram NORMAN CROSSLAND reason why Israels Foreign TETc said Israel would

The Leader of the Opposition, Mr Kosygin had covered Berlin, the Marine Corps. no euris He has ureedthe Attornev-GeneraL
^ NORMAN CRO LAIN Mr Eban, pointedly dearly also m any future-

American German passed through London yester- Sadat^ Se wanted ac
day without asking gr

gj to settle the conflict by
ipomtment at the Foreign United states, Russia. Bri

and France, by the UN St
It has been Mr Eban’s prac- tary-General, ‘U Thant, anc

;
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t "Aviation Week” has reported hostages were shot to death in Federal grand jury investiga- ceHor, Herr Brandt, who flew to JSLijSSK*
^?^tiiS?an

th
nrMn^rhe that planning for the 1976 fiscal the crossfire of assault forces tion into possible criminal ^ Crimean resort of Oreanda Sffi?‘

ntment 1 th
and_ Indian Ocean, the year aijows for an initial batch retaking the prison. responsibility for the deaths. ™ ™ e :« 0fi5ce - _

returned to London yesterday. Middle East, and .Vietnam.
Hie of 12 Harriers.

These - could either be pro- 1 *5®. r?nw (Dem, MWri)." a lea£ng I
Communist Party .toader^:lfa ticV- to swk such a meetin& his'' . enroV7. Dr ~

Jarring.
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Reprerentative William Clay today lor ulb with the Soviet

that he had come back from Mr Wilson said his impression vidpdTf thp nlaneis adocted
news ' confe™D

|
re

. “ mebtoer
Moscow “very depressed” was that V RussiarS were I SJS “°2S: after two pathologists had con-Moscow “very depressed” was that the Russians were by Hawker Siddelev or more

^ter two patooiogists naa con- 5^^ded that Governor ^
Rocke^ cism that he did not consult the York “for the United Nations' be derided this year,

about the prospects for Anglo- showing much more internal
15£ely bv McDonnellDouglas If

po^-mo^mreports that
f resign or be impeached Western Allies about the visit autumn session. The fact that peace or by war.

Soviet trade. confidence and cautious ODti- VCl7 cL- rr*.T- - the nine hostages killed in the «T- i Wore hP accented the invite- hie mothar Uvea in T-onrlnn — y Z J “

caucus, |
Brezhnev, has rejected crifr during his annual trip to Nevr reiterated toat toe matter J

Ire <1 il nnf ninailt th» V..b Mitlnnc1 . . j xli -lu

“ I think there is a bad fall- mism and confidence on Europe,
ing off," Mr Wilson said. “ They on the question of European
are now thinking much more security, and on some aspects

in terms of the development of of arms control. He had not
mineral resources—coking coal, found much movement either in

confidence and cautious opti- they have set up a United
the vWnSwmmric for ordering the use of armed before he accepted the invite- his mother

production Fine 5 TSS& SH toe riot tion. he went. to“5* W**™ ?Lf“22" Offered to a beating wh^HS Governor Rockefeller has In a recorded television inter-

o f arm^ control H^ hatP^ot llmihlp cliiffc riots broke out a week ago. also been attacked from a view broadcast this evening 211 L
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makin0 an informal calL modem State, he said, i, - fLw .yy
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There is an official, invitation m Sip Alec Douelaa-Hmne ^There is an official invitation

zinc, copper, and so on—with tfceix attitude towards toe Viet-

the idea that Western firms nam war, or toe Middle East
provide the capital equipment On China, he felt Mr Kosygin r„_-

.

, r
for developing these resources, was thinking in terms of an .

t0“?y persuaded

to be paid in the products oE easing of tension, and did not ^er Cabinet to switch to a more
the development programme, seem worried by the prospect pragmatic policy to overcome

In some of these we do not have of Mr Nixon's visit to Peking. present economic stagpa-

the equipment; to others, we Rut, if toe Soviet leaders felt £
on in spite of four successive

may not want the ultimate raw that the United States were Dumper crops,

materials.” playing China off against Russia, Mrs Gandhi advocated double

in India
Mrs Gandhi today persuaded

materials.”

Apart from
-tog China off against Russia, Mrs Gandhi advocated double The House beiecc committee
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certain — that when lam ^sultiition.
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behind each hostage. with is the knowledge - and biking plac
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taowiedge - and
September’ was not a matter for week tomorrow and there will
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Kunstlers." The invitation was handed to Plane seized a hand grenade Tokyo, September ''CtO: T if! hnVS
A physician to examine the ChanceUor by the Soviet from a would-be hijacker and More than five thoSV UclY>

E#SJSsKspsIS B
they were led back to their cells «M Amm2” ?ort after a day of ™ioui .

on Monday. Dr Lionel Sifonte ®r m a hv
lJ
A mJSrfii

11 w
^,

made mg 111 which three police
was quoted as saying :

“ They the Soviet Union was made to by A1 Fatah guerrillas. The air- were killed and hundred]
had nuite a few bodv bruises the press on Tuesday last week, craft flew on to toe capital people injured »

.=rrr T r .^ri^iiiabout
The doctor refused to The Chancellor has been crew.

Left-wins* -

Bobby Seales
Kunstlers."

A physician

The invitation was handed to Plane seized a hand grenade
the Chancellor by the Soviet from a would-be hijacker and

Madame de Gaulle once

caught her husband cheating

at patience, bis favourite card

game. The General replied to

her rebuke with the magis-

terial answer : “ I have an old

principle — whatever the

game, it is de Gaulle who
invents the rules.”

The occasion is recalled in

tbe latest book on toe de

Gaulle myth, “ The Last
Words of the General,” by
the French journalist

Frederic Ban-eye.
The author says that many

of the General's previously
unpublished remarks have
been recalled by leading
Gaulilsts
/part from catting com-

ments on world figures and
French politics in the past

two years of the General’s
life, the book contains a num-
ber of more personal side-

lights, such as his remarks to

his chauffeur just after his

departure from the Presi-
dency. As the official car
taking him away from power
sped through the French
countryside. General de
Gaulle told the man at the
wheel : “ Drive quickly.

before sorrow catches up
with us.”

After the death of Presi-
dent Nasser, toe General
reflected :

” Churchill.
Adenauer, Kennedy ... I

attended all their funerals.
De Gaulle remains alone.
Sometimes I ask myself : who
will accompany me to my last

resting place ? I only see one
person — Mao Tse-tung.”

The doctor refused to The Chancellor has been crew.
Left-wing student! who onhi i'll ^ t

speculate on how the prisoners criticised not only for failing to • Cairo. President Sadat both the loss of farmland*
1^ H ilTlfl TW*

were hurt A prison official at consult toe allies, but also for broadcast to the nation that he the airport and thc 'nS-u. •

U
Attica had no immediate undue haste to accepting the was wilting to sacrifice a pollution problems thev tO fmrJ
comment invitation. million Egyptians to free Arab it will bring to thearL ’ ^ {MX;
Attica had
comment

0 President Sadat KS'3« find DOTBt to the nation toat he the airport and the noise 1

-*- i.oiling to sacrifice a pollution nrnhr™ Tn -h « Zl —
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TELEVISION
SIR LEW hired Tony Curtis and Roger Moore for a

transatlantic money-spinning action series with a

great deal of cash behind it. So you'd better watch

the first, just to see what money is the root of (“ The

Persuaders!” ITV, 7.30). Lauded profile of film-

maker Arthur Penn gets a repeat (BBC-2, 9.20).

As domestic half-hours go, “ Albert and Victoria
”

(ITV, 8.30) has a respectable cast (Alfred Marks

et al).

BBC-2
9-25 am. Liberal Assembly.

II 0-11 25 Play School: Science
Day.

11 25-12 30 pjn. Liberal Assem-
bly.

7 30 p.m. News.
8 0 George Bernard Shaw : part

2. Tbe Arrival—1S99.

8 30 Burmese National Dancers
and Musicians.

9 0 Gardeners' World : Percy
Thrower.

9 20 Arthur Penn : Award-win-
ning profile of a film-maker.

10 40 Montreux 71 : “The
Magic Box” (Sweden), with
Aray Struwer, Lasse Aberg.
Monica Zetterlund.

11 20 News.
II 25 Late Night Line-Up.

ANGLIA.—I 0 pm Yoga for
Health. 4 25 Anglia News. 4 30
Romper Room. 4 50 Voyage to
the Bottom of tbe Sea. 5 50
News. 6 0 About Anglia. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Sky’s the Limit
7 30 Glamour ’71 : Northampton.
S 0 Hawaii Five-0. 9 0 Rate.
20 0 News. 10 30 The Guardians.
11 30 Film: "Return of a
Stranger.” with John Ireland,
Susan Stephen. Cyrii Shaps.
12 40 ajn. Reflection.

Day: Scene South-East 6 40
Out of Town. 7 0 Sky’s the
Limit 7 30 The Persuaders.
8 30 Albert and Victoria. 9 0
Kate. 10 0 News. 10 30 Week-
end. 10 35 The Guardians.
11 35 Southern News. 11 45
McQueen. 12 10 un. Weather:
It’s All Yours.

RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m.; VHF

6 25 frjn. News. 6 27 Farming
Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today

:

News. 7 40 Today’s Papers.

CHANNEL.—3 30 pjn. New
School for Eastergatc. 3 55
Puffin’s Birthday Greetings. 4 5
Zingalong. 4 20 Giiligan’s Island.
4 55 Land of the Giants. 5 50
News. 6 0 Channel News,
Weather. What’s on Where.
6 1$ Channel Report. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 O Sky’s the Limit
7 20 The Persuaders. 8 30
Albert and Victoria. 9 0 Kate.
10 0 News. 10 30 Weather. 10 32
Name of the Game. 12 midnight
News, Weather in French.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

2 15 pan. Racing front Ayr:
2 30, 3 10 races. 3 50 Women
Only. 4 15 Tinkertainment 4 30
Crossroads. 4 55 Voyage to the
Bottom of the Sea. 5 SO News.

Midday Prom: part 1, Stravin-
sky, Mozart; part 2, Mahler*

6 1 Report West 6 19 Report
Wales. 6 35 Bonanza. 7 30 Tbe
Persuaders! 8 30 Albert and
Victoria. 9 0 Kate. 10 0 News.
10 30 Paper Round. 11 0 The
Guardians. 12 midnight Weather.
Close.

7 45 Thought for the Day. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 News

:

Today. 8 40 Today’s Papers.
8 45 Day They Kidnapped Queen
Victoria. 9 0 News. 9 5 The
Entertainers : Cicely Court-
neidge. 9 50 Consensus or Con-
flict : Mario BorellL 10 IS Daily
Service. 10 30 All Kinds of
Music. XI 30 Play : “ Morkheim.**
12 noon Announcements. 12 10
pjn. You and.Yours : Your Own
Time. 12 25 Queen’s Counsel
12 55 Weather, Preview, l 0
World at One. 1 SO Archers,
I 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Steve Race’s Invitation to Music.
3 0 Afternoon Theatre: “The
Townsend - on - Thames Affair.”
4 0 Any Answers ? 4 30 Story
Time. 5 0 P3L 5 50 Regional
News. 6 0 News. 6 15 Forces’
Chance. * 45 Archers. 7 0
News Desk. 7 30 Pick of the
Week. 8 30 Any Questions ?
9 15 Analysis: The Economy-
how bleak a winin'? 9 59
Weather. 10 0 World Tonight
30 45 Money-Go-Round : Inter-
national Currency Tangle, il 0
Book at Bedtime. 11 15 Rita
Bollard's Favourite Programme.
II 40 Coastal Forecast. 11 43
News. 11 59 Market Trends.
12 4 aan. Close.

(1 0 Nmj 2 0 The Turning
Year. 2 55 Gabrieli String
Quartet: Schubert, Dvorak,
Shostakovich. 3 55 Liszt’s Tran£

HTV WEST (As above ex-
cept).—6 1-0 35 pjn. Report
West.

BBC-1
1 0-1 25 pjn. Dyfal Done : Welsh

Quto

1 30 The Herbs.

1 45 News.

2 0-4 0 Racing from Kempton

9 20 It's a Knock-out

!

10 35 24 Hours

:

Kennedy.

11 5 All in the Family.

II 30 Points of View.

Ludovic
ITV

3HDLANDS (ATV). — 3 35
pan. Tomorrow's Horoscope.
3 40 Women Today. 4 10 Julia.

4 40 Zingalong. 4 55 Lost in
Space. 5 50 News. 6 0 ATV
Today : Sports Report. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Fenn Street
Gang- 7 30 The Persuaders.

2 10 pjn. Help to Help Them-
selves.

3 10 Living Architects: Richard
Seifert

35 Conference Report: 3 40 Zingalong : Bob Allison.

HTV WALES.—6 14) 18 pan.
Y Dydd. 10 30-11 0 Members
and Parliament

HTV CYMHUAVALES.—6 1-

6 18 pjn. Y Dydd. 10 30-11 0
Members and Parliament

Liberal Party Assembly.

Park: 2 15, 2 45, 3 20. 3 50. 11 45 Weather.

4 15 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Ask Aspel : Michael Aspel

talks to actor Jack Wild.

5 "0 The Partridge Family, with

Shirley Jones.

S 44 Magic Roundabout

5 50 News.

6 0 London this Week.

6 20 Tomorrow’s World.

6 45 The Virginian.

E 0 Under and Over: The
Bachelors, Dec Cluskey, Con
Cluskey, John Stokes.

S 30 Sound of Laughter : Early

Comedy Talkies.

9 0 News.

WALES (as BBC-1 e*
d Mam.

4 55 Cadi Ha. 5 1S4 » Adven-
tures of Parsley. 6M 20 ^des
Today. S 45 Heddiw. 7 5 Dyfal

Done. 7 30-8 0 Bachelor Father.

8 30-9 0 Seimon y Swynwr. 11 47
Weather, Close.

3 55 Who Were the British ?—
The Believers.

4 25 Skippy.
4 55 Arthur!
5 20 FollyfOOt
5 SO ^0ws
6 0 Today : Eamonn Andrews.
6 30 I Dream of Jeannie.

8 30 Odd Couple. 9 0 Kate. 10 0
News. 10 30 Film :

u The Man

WESTWARD.—3 30 pjn. New
cfcool for Eastergate. 3 55 Gus

Who Could Cheat Death,1* with
Anton Discing. Hazel Coart.

NORTHERN (Granada):—3 45
pjn. All Our Yesterdays. 4 10
News : Peyton Place. 4 45 Pippi
Longstoddng. 5 15 Rupert
Bear. 5 30 Grasshopper Island.
5 50 News. 6 0 Newsday. 6 25
Sky’s the limit 6 55 FUm:
“ Pardriers.” with Dean Martin,
Jerry Lewis. 8 25 Albert and
Victoria. 9 0 Kate. 10 0 News.
10 30 The Guardians. 11 30
Branded. 11 55 Close.

ENGLISH SEGfONS^-6 0-8 20
p.m. Look North ; Midlands To-

Look East; Points West:
South Today: Spotlight South-

west Il 5-11 35 North—Thtnk-west 11 5-11 35 North—Think-

ing Back : North-west—Deci-

sions. Decisions : North-east—
That’s an Idea: Midlands—Con-
tact ; East Anglia—On Camera

;

West—To Find an Answer

:

South — Ten-minute Drama:
South-west—Peninsula. 11 47
Regional News:

LONDON WEEKEND
7 0 Sky’s the Limit
7 30 The Persuaders: with Tony

Curtis, Roger Moore.
8 30 Albert and Victoria.

9 0 Kate.
10 0 News.
10 30 Police 5.

10 40 The FJBX
11 35 The Prisoner.

22 30 am. Rich World, Poor
World.

School for Eastereate. 3 55 Gus
Honeybun Show. 4 5 Zingalong.
4 IS Westward News. 4 20
Gilligan’s Island. 4 55 Land of
the Giants. 5 50 News. 6 0
Westward Dlanr. 6 25 Sports
Desk 6 3$ Crossroads. 7 0
Sky’s tbe Limit 7 30 The
Persuaders ! 8 30 Albert and
Victoria. 9 0 Kate. 10 0 News.
10 30 Westward Report 11 30
Westward News. 11 34 Faith
for life.

cendental Studies. 4 20 Pied
Piper- 4 40 Orchestral Concert
Hayun. Mozart, Schumann.*
5 55 Organ Recital. 6 25 Pro-gramme News, Stock Market
Report. 6 30-7 ho Study on 3

:

§30 Betweenager; 6 30-7 0VHF Open Umversity--Open
Jorum ; 70 Personality * andP<wer. 7 30 Trie Proms

: part
I, Bach, Stravinsky.* 8 10 Intelli-

§
e
2£f Jpate of Crea-

Sjrity. 8 30 The Proms
: part 2.Beethoven.* 9 50 From

S°,HF
h
K

Scapa Flow. 10 30

gasr if»
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ujraSe.
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4try more -

the REGIONS'
(Variations on Radio 4) ^ Q&Ci2nnC^

Midlands. East AhgUa^-fi'iV

1 _•
C
l
lscre<

5 56 Weather, Preriew.r.^'.

_

Eflct Amrlta nrtvm •
’
’rfL’ii'A’Shi*- ^ T-East Anglia

fJM- News. 7 50-7' 46-

?s
1
^?t

4
2

This'- fe- lEast

2 1,500 m. ; VHF
7MS

s
5
rt\aJ^ « 0. 6 30, 7 0,7 30, 8 0, then every hour cm

3.0 pjnTa 3?

5 30 am. News. 5 32 Brea*fast fiMABl Z.-

NoMtaen Newfir
Northern Newg. 12
f^Nortoem AflsL

J?orthani2g>
0 0 Northern -News

M Specials John Dunn. (8^7

SOUTHERN^—1 45 pjn. Rac-
ing from Ayr: 2 0, 2 SO, 3 10
races. 3 35 Tomorrow’s Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Houseparty. 4 23 Hansel
and GreteL 4 30 Crossroads.
4 55 Secret Service. 5 20 Folly-

foot 5 50 News. 6 0 Day by

YORKSHIRE. — 3 15 p.m.
Women are People. 3 45 Yoga
for Health. 4 10 Calendar News.
4 15 Zingalong- 4 30 Land of
the Giants. 5 20 Flintstones.
5 50 News. 6 0 Calendar. 6 30
McQueen. 7 0 Sky’s the Limit
7 30 The Persuaders 1 8 30
Albert and Victoria. 9 0 Kate.
10 0 News. 10 30 Lightning
Strikes Twice. 12 10 U&.
Weather. Close.

RADIO 3 194,464 m.; VHF
(•Stereophonic)

7 0 ajn. Nows. 7 5 Morning
Concert : John Stanley, Giuliani.
Rameau, Rossini, Ravel. Mozart*
IS 0 News). 9 0 News. 9 5
Brahms.* 9 45 Chamber Con-
cert : Beethoven, Hindemith.
10 35 Jazz from Iceland. II 5
Spanish Muse: Guridi, Grana-
dos, Turina, Falla, Nin.. u 55
Music of Necessity. 22 15 pjn.

Thought. 9^2 Pete MS=iSp
Open HoiSse ul m2*Story : “ The Ring.’1 11
goners* Walk. IT30

&

and Ranald Dixon.

I Accent on Meffl"
? * Woman’s Hour. 1 <

6o!«5Cttp.SM
?ffi nrus

Wales. —.*0
Preview. 6 S5-7 0- Ni
ffijg 7 25^7 45 Bore- Da L

Preview/ T K
^pers.: 8 M t

Woles! 8 41R,. ... .
Today's ^Papers. 10 15-J ’•

**zp*.%i*g^sanaeth BoreoL 12*
Announced

12 25 Orwa ‘ Agorad. 1 .
^<=

wewyddlon. 12 58-1 0 Nev ... J-i

HeB0-
‘ i-

-"

lime
: _Brian Matthew

SpjrtsDest 7 3 Folko^FrW^•ttiSSe ii tS*aS!Sp-

South-west, South, We

f l&S :

« 40 Today. 12 noon-12^ 16a n n o-u acent n t s. B 5

n3th*T
,' V1 Preview: 5 3

He8tonal News.

_,SQ«amst. (VHF). — 1
7=,

*5
:
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New men’s wearthat does morethan suit you.

: A newname has just burst on to the

aternational men’s wear scene.

Westbuiy.

:
Top clothes designed, cut and finished to

he exacting standards ofmen who think

ttle of breakfasting in London, lunching in

ieneva, and clinching matters over an
vening martini in Rome.

;
Westbury has to handle all that and stay

i shape.

Westbury does.

Eveiy man has his price
Westbury ranges in prices as it ranges

in materials and designs. Suits are from £32
to £35. Trousers from just below £9 to just

below £10. Overcoats rangefrom £29 to £35.

Jackets from £17-50. Raincoats mean
splashing out between^£18-£25.

Westbury’s label will soon

become sua international symbolfor quality.

You’llbeprond. toaddyournametoit

The Hang of Things
s Slip on the jacket of a Westbury suit

i- Look in the mirror.
'
t- See, it’s not only your size. It’syour suit.

vjUrfect ‘balance’ that comes from a smooth

roulder line gives you a tailored lookyou
irdly expect in anything ready-to-wear,

pi Even the invisible canvas-the ‘guts’ of a

* nt-is of carefully-chosen quality.
_

{ We could have saved £5 on the inside

idyouwouldn’thave noticedfrom^MMfc
v-e outside. mBWm

Be Nosey Vl
' Search about inside the jacket

If You’ll find pockets where you

:

pect to find pockets-but

;
f so where you don’t

^>pect pockets! Different-

F.^.pth pockets strongly

Enforced to resist

il^les. And cleverly

^signed so thatyou ,

;^ n carrymore
without declaringth^^^
i;
ct. (Very discreet for the

Jternational traveller).

* “ * butxon is notonly sewnon but
-j f - rked cm with, extra*tough thread.

Westbury has sifted the

world's vast stock of materials

to find the best

That same eagle eye for.quality that makes
a suit a Westbury goes into everything
that’sWestbury. Suits, sports coats,

trousers, overcoats, raincoats-everything of

the best for the man who’s going places.

That’s only'oneway to top a

WestburysniE—A Westbnrrorarcoai
egraincoat-

What’s your style?

A Westburyman may well be a father

hut definitely not pop.

Westbury is conservative, slightly left of

centre.

Exactly the flair that’s in today and not
Dut tomorrow.

Trouser Talk
Where trousers rub against shoes,

trousers usually wear quickest.

Westbury trousers have extra protection

at this point of friction. And inside they
5re lined further down than usual to stop
bagginess at the knees.

On the hip pocket, you’d expect abutton.
And there is a button.

But would you also expect a zip!
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Indian development

plans threatened by

inflow of refugees

From RICHARD SCOTT: Washington, September 16

The international community appears to be unaware of the appalling dimensions
and consequences of the Bengali refugee problem—or to be deliberately sticking its

head in the sand. It is a situation that cannot last much longer. The United Nations
Secretary-General, U Thant, the UN High Commissioner for Refugees, and the World

iBank alone appear to be

Call renewed for

US withdrawal
From PETER JAY : Saigon, September 16

Senator McGovern, leaving
South Vietnam after a three-day
visit, said today that the Nixon
programme of Vietnamisation is
“ clearly failing " and a
“further military, political and
economic debacle " will occur
unless all American forces are
withdrawn soon.
He predicted that full

American withdrawal “ would
bring about a change in the
Government here and open the
way for a negotiated settle-

ment ” with the Communists.
Senator McGovern's visit

ended less than 24 hours after
South Vietnamese police, invok-
ing a rarely used law against
illegal assembly, threatened to

prosecute all those who
attended a clandestine meeting
with him at a Saigon church on
Tuesday.

At his news conference today.

Senator McGovern said he was
last in Saigon in 1965 to protest
against US involvement in this
“ bloody little country " and
saw nothing on this trip to

make him change his views.
“These past few days have

confirmed what 1 have always
known deep in my soul.” He
said he has had “substantial
talks" with President Thieu,
General Duong Van Minh, the
US Ambassador, Mr Bunker,
and the US military comman-
der, General Creighton Abrams.

General Abrams, he said, told

him that half the American
forces in Vietnam believe
American involvement here was
a mistake. The army is “ rapidly
being demoralised."

that a new Government in
South Vietnam could probably
negotiate a settlement of the
war within six months.
The Senator did not detect

growing anti-American senti-
ment here as much as “ an over-
whelming hatred of the war”
among Vietnamese with whom
he spoke. — Washington Post

In Paris North Vietnamese
and Vietcong negotiators
demanded more forcefully than
ever that the United States
should withdraw its support for
President Thieu in the presi-
dential elections. They reason— with some conviction — that
the ballot will merely make a
peace settlement more difficult

No clarification

Composite
He repeated his call for an

American withdrawal by a set

date, with a simultaneous cease-
fire and release of all prisoners
held by both sides.

He does not expect a Com-
munist takeover after US with-

drawal, but rather a “com-
posite" Government of some
sort If military support for
South Vietnam were ended, he
said, he would support con-
tinued “ generous economic and
technical assistance for a con-
siderable time.”
Senator McGovern said that

General Minh, who recently
withdrew as a presidential

candidate, told him yesterday

Simultaneously, North Viet-
nam's State Minister, Xuan
Thuy, and the Vietcong’s
deputy negotiator, Dinh Ba Thi,
offered to explain details of
their seven point peace offer in
secret talks with the Ameri-
cans. but refused to clarify the
thinking behind some of their
plans in the public session.

The new chief American
negotiator, Mr William Porter,
has said he will not accept the
package without a careful
exploration, and told the Com-
munists that “you will get
nowhere unless you alter your
tactics."

Some Allied officials believed
the Communist refusal to
respond to Mr Porter’s appeal
was motivated tor their desire
to draw the Americans into
secret bilateral talks from
which Saigon diplomats would
be excluded.

Americans in Saigon were
advised by the US Embassy
to adopt protective security
measures ” after firebomb
incidents and terrorist violence
iii and around the city.

Nttional police fired teargas
into a group. of 100 Buddhist
students at the pagoda of the
militant An Quang Buddhist
sect after demonstrators burned
campaign posters of President
Thieu.
And students in Hue. the

scene of anti-American rioting
during ’ the past week,
uemanded the immediate with-
drawal of US troops from
Vietnam.— UPL
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actively concerned about it.

But alone they can do little.

Only the richer nations can
help.

The main impact of the
refugees has fallen on India;
and unless the international
community comes to her aid the
financial cost alone seems likely

to impose a severe strain on
In&a's economy and to still

completely its development pro-
gramme. Because of this the
World Bank has made a study
on the spot of tbe impact of the
Bengali refugees on India's
economy and on the develop-
ment programme in particular.

A consortium of 13 nations,
under the auspices of the Bank,
has put up $1,000 millions for
the year in development aid to
India. But unless India is

relieved of a major part of the
financial burden of the Bengali
refugees, none of this huge sum
will, in fact, go into develop-
ment
The Bank accepts the figure

of 8,500,000 Bengali refugees
ntiw in India. But they are still

pouring in, it is reported, at
something like a million a
month. On the optimistic
assumption that the total

number will only be about nine
million by the end of this year
the estimated cost of support-
ing these refugees is $700 mil-
lions.

Only some $170 millions has
so far been pledged in aid by
the world community

;
and for

various reasons only about $11
millions of this has yet been
spent by India on the refugees.
The cost to India will therefore
be over $500 millions. That
will leave only $500 millions of
the consortium's $1,000 mil-
lions development aid.

But some $600 millions of
this sum is required for the
repayment of existing debts.
Unless there is further relief it

looks as though India will not
only have nothing left of the
$1,000 millions for develop-
ment but will have to find at
least $100 millions from its own
resources. Taxation has already
been increased in India and
cuts in Government expendi-
ture made.

India however regards the
Bengali refugee problem not as
an Indian, but essentially an
international, problem. If, for
geographical and other reasons,
India has to bear the greatest
share of the burden, she clearly
has a strong case for seeking a
large contribution from the
world’s richer nations.

So far India has contended
herself with keeping these
nations informed of the propor-
tions of the problem. No steps
have yet been taken for a
formal international conference
to seek practical ways of
handling it.

pOMMON MARKET traders
V/ export siexport sausages filled with
sawdust, Hating their ingre-

dients as pork and veal. For
several months, Belgian eggs,

officially destined for the

British Army of the Rhine,
never reached the soldiers'

breakfast tables.

Enough food has been ex-

ported to tbs Vatican to keep
the Holy See fatly nourished

Euro-fraud—the

circular headache

foryears to come.
Theses

From KCBABD N0KTON-TATO5R in Broils
. . . nrroH +n

ese are three examples of

the kind of fraud that, accord-

ing to Market officials, cost
the Common Farm Fund an
estimated $100 millions a year.
They hope that on Monday
Foreign Ministers from the six

member States will agree to

a coordinated new drive to
combat such exploitation of
the Market rules.

The latest example was dis-

covered this week, when an
American and a Belgian were

another term for Customs
duties—to bring the price of

imported food to the level

of equivalent Common Market
produce.
One well-known type of

Euro-Fraud is to get a pro-

duct going round in a circle,

changing its name along the
way. lie!

convicted for importing a sub-

stance closely resembling ice-

cream through Antwerp,
transforming it into butter,

which they then exported as
a Common Market product

Two specific elements of
the common agricultural
policy, lead to this new tape
of smuggling. In tbe first

place, the export rebate
system ensures that Common
Market exporters receive as

much money for exporting
products as they do for sell-

ing them inside the Com-
munity- The rebate amounts
to the difference between the
high, intra-EEC prices and
the lower, world market
prices.
The second element is the

corresponding application of

protectionist import levies

—

Jdted butter has been
exported, with a large rebate,

to Eastern Europe, imported

back to tbe Common Market
as mayonnaise, and then ex-

ported again as melted but-

ter.

In another attempt to

pocket a large export rebate,

the contents of a truck,

loaded with 20 tons of “ beef
destined for the British mar-
ket, was found by Belgian
Customs officers to consist of

five tons of beef, and 15 tons

erf rusty railway lines. Under
the Common Farm Policy, 20
tons of beef exports would
qualify for a rebate of $6,000,

whereas five tons would be
worth only $1,500 in rebates

to the exporters involved.
A tacit encouragement to

this kind of smuggler is that
Customs officials are tra-

ditionally attained to look out
for illegal imports rather than
exports.

But with the help of the

National Customs Bureaus,

the European Commission has

already managed, with some

success, ,
to crack down on a

similar type of

Making use <rf the political

geography of Western Europe,

West German traders ex-

ported” farm produce to

Switzerland, which is outside

the Common Market, and

thereby picked up the export

rebate. But the produce

would remain on the train ana

be sold in Itatai a member of

the Market _ .

New, uniform Customs

stamps and transit forms with

carbon copies have contri-

buted to putting an apparent

end to this particular opera-

tion. , , .

Many of the fraudulent

practices are, in fact, perfectly
f t $ap lAnru.

rebates. One
ItSian found outtiiatthe

Wort M

legal. By searching for loop-
' regulations, ex-holes in the —

porters have managed, to

exploit the common agricul-

tural policy without actually

breaking its rules.

The Vatican export case is

one example: Others are pro-

vided by a clever use—Italians

seem to be especially good
at this—of tbe relative levels

of import levies and export

was much" less

IE oferean. from

Yugoslavia, tamed it in™

butter and promptta.exported

ttPOdWn* ae export

Lfcate for Ms trotMes-

In another ca%
able quantities of Cwnmon

Market cheese are

exported to Canada—where

the prices are jgjg
where they are eligtole for

a bigger export S*

the cheese finally ends up m

^ThtPindependent European

Executive Commissipn-^the

managers of the Common
Farm Fund’s total annual bud-

get of close on $3,000 j^Hons

—is fully aware that there are

serious obstacles in the way of

an effective, Common Market-

wide fraud-busting campaign.
Not least is the traditional

nationalism of Customs
officers. As one commission

official put it : “ Customs offi-

cials are almost soldiers.

However, they have man-

aged *0 secure^pteraa to-;

operation, and it

mutaaT information. procev

dures and the programme to

harmonise Customs legislation

will be reinforced from^nest

W6&k* _ w
• w”-

•

t

The commission' says that-

the common farm policy is aa:

more tbe victim of smuggling:

and frauds than national com-

merdal legislation that has

been built up over hundreds

of years. It is also confident

that the worst penofi.is over.

An encouraging. agn_ is that v;

commission officiate hare w * ’
...

cently been allowed to inspect..-:.:.-

cargoes in Eoropwn PQrtr V: -

alongside national -officials. • .y"
,
t

They are asking /or.-an^-.-.--
-

increase m fiie meagre,

strong body of offiefete who,-'

are supposed to manage-tn^i ... A

immensely complex ..rana i
:; ,

policy from Brussels. - Also • ...

fn their favour is the new.' -
system of Commumta-. finane-

. .

ing, whereby, as from tth
year the Common Markeft.-.v-

agricultural fund
.

' will- bfi;
-

;

'

:

financed by Customs • duties.^ ..

and levies , on food Imporb :.-'.

that wifi go aotomttadly tirfu -j

the common fund without^ at s- T...

before, goingthrough natianaV

~

treasuries.-—Washington Post .
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Spanish clergy

ask forgiveness
Madrid, September 16

The first national assembly of

Bishops and priests ever to be

held in Spain issued a maui-

feto today calling for improve-

ments in the field of human
rights. The document was

couched in moderate language,

but it was seen here as a land-

mark in the Church's gradual

policy of disengagement from
the Franco regime.

In another unexpedted move.
tbe aseembly voted last nigbt to

ask for pardon fro its partisan
attitude during the 1936-9 Civil

War. Following anti-clerical

measures by the Republican
regime, the Church supported
General Franco's Nationalists
in the conflict.

Uncontroversial
The resolution asking pardon
was passed by less than the two-
thirds majority required for
immediate approval and will
therefore go for a second vote'

before the assembly ends on
Saturday, possibly with its

revised working. But even its

approval by a simple majority
represents an historic develop-
ment The voting was 137 in
favour to 78 against with 19
expressing reservations and 10
blank votes.

The resolution was written in
religious, uncontroversial lan-

guage, beginning with a quota-
tion from St John on the need
for men to admit that they have
sinned. “ So. therefore,” It

added, “we humbly recognise

and ask pardon because we did
not know at the time how to be
true ministers of reconciliation
in the bosom of our people
when they were divided by a
civil war among brothers.”

Nearly all the other clauses
in the 60-point manifesto
received two-thirds approval.
Among other things they called
for the Church to be com-
pletely independent of the
State, and for the abolition of
the special courts which try
political prisoners.

The manifesto declared the
right of men to be free from
“physical or mental tortures,

includin gattempts at spiritual

coercion." It also advocated the
recognition of conscientious
objection to military service on
religious or ehtical grounds,
which has been consistently
opposed by Right-wing politi-

cians and military leaders.

The assembly follows several
similar smaller meetings held
in dioceses throughout the
country over the past year with
the object of bridging the- gap
between the episcopate and the
ordinary priests.— Reuter.

New Embassy
The new British Embassy In

Rome, which cost £885,000 and
was designed by Sir Basil
Spence, will be opened by Mr
Amery, Minister for Housing
and Construction, on Monday. It
replaces one destroyed by

terrorists in 1946.

Dean on
police

'nonsense
From STANLEY UYS

Cape Town, Sep-
tember 16

In his third day of evidence
in the Pretoria Supreme Court,
where he is appearing on
terrorism charges, the Dean of
Johannesburg, tbe Very Rev.
Gonville ffrench-Beytagn, today
described part of a report by a
security police agent as " melo-
dramatic nonsense.”
He was commenting on

claim by the agent, Louis Jar-
daan, that Miss Allison Norman,
of London, was u

a highly
placed member of the ffrench-

Beytagh organisation.” The
Dean said he had no organisa-
tion.

Asked about Jordaan’s
submission that the Dean had
told Him to infiltrate the
security police, the Dean said

:

“I discouraged him every time
he mentioned it. My prime
objective was to keep him in
the Church.” The Dean was also
questioned about JordaarCs
claim in a written report that
he was becoming increasingly
important to the Dean. He
replied : “ I would say he was
becoming .increasingly a
nuisance.”
He said that several points in

the reports showed that
TV U Yr«trJordaan “was building himself

a kind of fantasy world."
The Dean described Jordaan

as an agent provocateur. “He
was trying to provoke me into
saying something. Looking back
I cannot say how I could have
been so stupid as not to realise
what was going on.’’

All I could do was clench my teeth and think of England

Captive ambassador
The British Embassy m

Montevideo bad expected that
their Ambassador, Sir Geogrey
Jackson, would be subject of a
kidnapping attempt by the
Tupamaros and so, as Sir
Geoffrey explained at, his press
conference yesterday, security
was very tight But life had to

go on. people expected ambassa-
dors to keep appointments, so
he used three different routes
with a time spread of 45
minutes each day.

The security, he said, was so
complete the Tupamaros were
forced to go for him down town
in the rush hour. “ There was a
sudden point in the journey
every day when Iheaved a sigh
of relief. I thought we were out
of trouble.

41 The Tupamaros told ne they
had laid on 50 chaps and seven
cars to block tbe roads and give

them a clear run away. They
told me we’d given them
absolute hell with our security

but that they were determined
to get me at all costs. If they
had not snatched me in town
they'd have gone to a big diplo-

matic reception where there
would have been police and
guns and of course they’d have
taken my wife. Perhaps the way
it happened was for the best-”

“The normal traffic pattern

in Montivideo is like a Tupam-
aros takeover,” Sir Geoffrey

went on. “ The car was stopped

in a perfectly ordinary way by a

truck. When this truck moved
out of nowhere and blocked the

road there was nothing to be

dona It wa$ dear that what one
had anticipated as a possibility

was a reality. I did not fight

back. We had worked this out
well in advance.”

There was a cracking of gun
fire and then they were off in

his own car. It stopped in a

quiet back street and his eyes
were bandaged. He wondered if

there was anything he could do.

“There was only one dear
little old lady I could hear
saying ‘Oh dear, is this man
ill ?

* or something There was
nothing to do but what Nancy
Mitford once said — ‘All I

could do was clench my teeth

and think of England.
’

"

He was loaded like a side of

bacon Into a truck, by which
time his captors had become
interested in the pharmaceuti-
cal and medical aspects of the
job. They ripped back his
sleeves and began shooting
drugs into his left arm ana
taking “ 20 decl’s of blood ”

from his right arm.

“I was feeling fairly dopey
by this time with a good deal of

clobbering I had suffered. One
youngman . .. -ddddon’t think
clobbering I ha suffered. One
young man . . . Iont think he
was cruel, I think he was
hysterical. His hands were wet
and mine were dry. I was too
engrossed to be frightened.
Poor child, I think he was
frightened, shouting * Wham !

”

like Punch and Judy. One of
the others calmed him down.’*

The Tupamaros put on some
crude homemade handcuffs
which hurt, so he complained.
“They tended to listen to com-
plaints. I was then shown a hole
in the ground and I made an
irreverent crack. I was picked
up and laid down like a sack of
potatoes. All I could see were
shoes.

brught me a camp bed which of
course reduced the space by
something like two feet by six
feet, and the ceiling — well, it
couldn’t have been more than
five feet because there was a
bam in the middle.
” The only thing to do was to

devise means to keep my body
and my mind fit, and I did. It
was a classic dungeon, wet,
damp, and with spiders.”

Sir Geoffrey said that to keep
to a routine was absolutely
vital. The Tupamaros had a
system of turning the time
around, playing with it

Caricature
“I assure you, I did laugh.

Things were slightly over-
drawn. I told them this wasa
caricature of their own
publicity — it was like old
homecoming night Some of
them registered, others did not
think it so funny. But to me it

seemed very important
although I was sort of dopey,
that we should take it ratfon-
ally.M-

Sir Geoffrey said his captors
were very interested in the
reactions of the British press
and he had told them he would
tell his stozy and all about
them, warts and alL
“Physically” he said, “con-

ditions were abominable. The
conditions of my first confine-
ment were unspeakable. It was
very hot and wet It was a
dungeon. I was lying on the
floor which was wet There was
no bed, just a sort of matress of

polyfoam, which after to days
stank because you couldn't
wash it
“ After some weeks they

.. like a
concertina.

“You’ve got to learn to fill

your day. You’ve got to give
yourself enough sleep to make
sure you are not exhausting
yourself ; on the other hand if

you don’t act you turn into a
cabbage.”

He said that later he had
something to read, and, to be
fair, the Tupamaros went to
considerable efforts to find out
his tastes. But by the grace of
God he had a mid which was a
ragbag of memories and he
made translations of things
from one language to another
in his mind.

really career revolutionaries.”
Intellectually they were

thoughtful, hut completely con-
vinced that the end justified the
means, “ that this sort of prag-
matism was the real thing. 1 '

" I thought there was a very
considerable risk of my getting
knocked oc,” Sir Geoffrey said.

“But my Government knew
this, my wife knew it, and the
Tupamaros knew it”
He argued with them that

ambassadorssnatching was self-

defeating. He had conversa-
tions with dedicated Marxist-
Leninists and with some Chris-
tians. But while he did not want
to be unfair to anyone in the
Third World, he felt that the
Christians were in such a
minority they were mere
-window dressing.

Sir Geoffrey was asked if his
character had changed. He
replied that he was not given to
introspection but he did feel
that some of his appreciation
changed, that some things
seemed very much more impor-
tant and some less.

Dedication

He never felt he had been
abandoned by the Government
“ I think a lot of this business is
prayer,” he said. “Dear old
HMG (Her Majesty’s Govern-
ment) — I could not imagine
them sitting in their offices
praying but I knew they were
doing everything they could be
doing,

“We knew the risk was
there. My office knew not to
face ransom suggestions : there
is no future in danegeld. After
a while I felt that the efforts I

“Always I have been very
much in love with the look of
the world and the beauty of the
world. Things like perspective
have started stretching around
me. When I was captured I
asked myself if I would become
claustrophobic or agoraphobic.
Whe nl came out I had neigher,
but if there is such a thing I
have agorophilia, and I see
about four self-imposed hori-

wasjuite sure were being made
would work out

Sir Geoffrey said that to him
the Tupamaros were at first a
blank. They wore a sort of Ku
Klux Elan mask which they
were currently trying to
esange. Beyond that they -were
healray youngsters, some very
young, of nniversity age. They
were dropouts .who thought
they could run things together,
who had wanted to go back to
careers but who ware now

zons — you can do It even in a
room like this.”

Sir Geoffrey said some things
seemed to him enormously
intensified. “I am neither old
nor young, but I do want to
dedicate what is left of my life,
whether It’s in the job or out-
side, to the enormous value of
our mode of existence here —
things we take for granted* this
paper-bin thing of law and
order. The human animal did
not develop through 10,000
years in order to fritter it away
in fruitless violence. This is one
of the things I’d be very happy
to defend to my dying day”

Michael Lake
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to have begun.
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First hint* have been the he was “weakeniraj revoiutir. -
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death of Father Maurice ary contradicncms.

Leffcvre, a Frencfa-Canadian The' third group o£ priests '
-

oblate, and the banishment of have been expelled by '
;

:

several other priests known to new Bolivian Government a T
hold Leftwing views.. American. Two of. them we\~
More priests are still in engaged in lecturing work a;."

‘

hiding and claim that orders the mird acted as,
;
a-' trade' iuii-

have been given for them to be chaplain. - ;-

shot on sight. From what, has happened -
-I..:

-

. Such allegations, which are far it seems that the G<rra- ._-

impossible to prove at the mentis has been only
moment, are strengthened to remove -priests connected wi. r:

some extent by tbe distinctly pro-Torres organisations, rath* :

suspicious circumstances sue- than to
.
undertake a thoroa -T. ;

rounding the death of Fr
.

purge of
.

progressive elemei-. ->

Leffevre. According to usually in the Bolivian Church. -

well-informed clerical sources action has been taken, nor'
in La Paz, he was the only any likely at the present tir -y' -

person hit when a Red Cross against those priests world
van came under fire. among the Indian masses wh<=^ " --

'

. Ft Lef&vre, who worked in political : views are in mar r ••••

the Sociology. Department at cases as radical as - those ofl £•->
"

the-University of La Paz, whs . banished clergy, and - wfci-i

:

well known for his Left-wing work may weH in the long
and strongly anti-American more significant,

and was closely con-views, and was
nected with the radical group
ISAL (Church and Society to
Latin America).
From Oruro two other

French-Canadian oblates have
fled to Chile. The better known
of them. Father Marcel
Grondin, a naturalised Bolivian
citizen, was director of the inte-
gral development centre CEDI
based in the city. This centre,
a small social research institute,
was well-known for sponsoring
Socialist seminars. Its -closure
is now a virtual certainty..

In La Paz most of the expul-
sions so far have been of
Spanish Jesuits connected with
the Bolivian section of the
ISAL movement, notably
Fathers Prats, Negre, and
Aguilo. Although ISAL claimed
to be a study group it was in
fact closely linked to the MIR
(Revolution Left Movement)
and functioned as a small
extreme Left political party
which did not shrink from
threats of violence to achieve
its aim. Not long ago a pro-
minent ISAL member
threatened an Italian priest
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L
*-sl, Life sentences

|

Disease

‘risk’for murder
‘not a sham’

By CAMPBELL PAGE

: The *^om
.

e Secretary, air Maudling, acted yesterday
stop the view from spreading that murderers given

.-.Vife sentences often spend fewer years in prison than
riminals given long determinate sentences.

life sentence, as it works in practice, is far from
-;.;eing a hollow sham, Mr Maudling said'in a letter to Mr

effrey Archer, Conservative, —
'

- JP for Louth who has argued end of 1969 it was 59, and at- :• 1 rx L _ 1 fhn artrj ........ »"1 in _ roat robbers often stay in

, J -rison longer than murderers.
' Mr Maudling emphasised that

7 -.ea sentenced to life imprison-
'

. lent could be recalled to prison
' any time even if they had not
vCommitted another offence. One

'

---. 'an has been recalled 10 years
'ter his release on licence, and
lother has been detained for
> much as 10 years after recall.

He agreed that 140 murderers
leased in the past live years

served on average eight and
half years, but pointed out that
any of these men had been
intenced before capital punish-
ut was abolished. They bad

sentenced to death but

:i z-^ence.

nal Law Revision Committee.
** I hope, however, that I have

oneerned

the end of last year 71—17 of
whom have served 13 years or
more, and one of them over 23
years.”

Mr Maudling agreed that a
recommendation by the trial
judge on the minimum period
a murderer should serve was
not binding but it would be
given the fullest weight The
Lord Chief Justice and the
trial judge, if available, had to

Oil He agreed that 140 murderers be consulted before a life sen-

VI (nfrleased in the past five years fence prisoner was released on
served on average eight and hcence.

*““ — -*• Mr Maudling ended by saying
that there was a case for con-
sidering whether the courts
should be given some discretion
in murder sentences. This was

re reprieved because of miti- now being studied by the CrimJ-
iting circumstances which had
ter justified their release on

been able to show you that the
life sentence, as it works in

practice, is far from a ‘hollow
sham * and that the Government

••f.iV.Mr Archer was concerned should properly await the out-

“lout 13 men who had mur- con
?
e

,t
o* fbe committees

- -;*red in the course of crime review.

'/id had been released, but it In a statement yesterday, Mr
'is wrong to draw general con- Archer said the Home Secre-

-t - usions from these 13. Eight taiy’s letter revealed the inade-

been sentenced to death quacies of the situation. There
r reprieved because of miti- was no mention of the deterrent

.ting circumstances ; . three aspect in life sentences, which

i-.rr'id not taken part in the actual was surely vital. “ Clearly, many
-' "'iling ; and the other two were criminals are prepared to

• : ed 16 and 17 at the time of murder if necessary. Because of
~-; e crime. the discretionary element in

•
. _ . life sentences, these men are

.

: "-7 1 3150 str
.
0
^ ahle to persuade themselves that

:-:>c t|* at “SWres as to the num-
jjjey mav wej] be released within

r z T of releases and the periods, 10 ^ j2 years and serve no~ av?rage period served, do
ionger than for armed robbery..

-- --.-it take account of the growing
•'

'^niber of life sentence “They may not prove to be
-7 Tisoners who are still detained right, but the experience of the

.'-7th. in some cases, little pros- past five years is on their side,

-V.r.ct of early release. as I still maintain my figures
-

" At the end of 1968, the num- sh°”r‘
*

J \
of life sentence prisoners Mr Maudling denied life sen-

deluding murderers and other fences were a sham. “ I would
:. j. lenders who had been given a ask him one question :

“ When
sentence) who had served was the last time a man serving

sr nine years, was 47 ; at the a life sentence died in prison ?”

in labs
By our own Reporter

A call for laws to prevent a
world epidemic breaking out by
misuse of deadly micro-organ-
isms was made yesterday in the
“New Law Journal.”

Mr Brian Ford, a scientific

consultant at the Science unit.

Cardiff, points out that there
are no laws to stop a man walk-
ing in a crowded street with a
pocketful of two toxians. 14

ounces of whieh could kill the
entire world population.

The toxins he names are
botulinus — named by one
novelist “The Satan Bug' 1—
which causes acute fond poison-
ing and pasteurclla. Neither is

covered by the Poisons Act
because they derive from, the
cultures of living organism. But
the US is to destroy its germ
warfare stocks, of both, recog-
nising that they are as

dangerous as chemical weapons.
Discussing the risk of

laboratory accidents. Mr Ford
says :

” Tin- potential hazards of

an epidemic are considerable

—

particularly when we realise

that there is no drug of any kind
which may be used in the treat-

ment of a virus infection, or
that has antiviral proclivities

sufficient to make such a

development likely in the near
future.”

He adds that we are produc-
ing “ incalculable numbers ” of

other micro-organisms, includ-
ing the protein - digesting
enzymes included in household
detergents. Production will

become significantly greater in

the near future and will pose
new problems.

Mr. Ford suggests a five-part

law to control tins microbio-
logical revolution. It would
impose restrictions on the num-
ber and type of people given
access to cultures. There would
also be codes of professional
conduct for the handling, label-

ling, and disposal of cultures,

and safeguards on the disposal

of bodies of people who might
have died after contact

Oldest Rolls
The oldest surviving Rolls-

Royce will be among the cars in
a veteran run next month. The
1,000-mile event, in Inverness-
shire and Ross-shire. is being
staged by British Rail and the
North-east and Scottish sections
of the Veteran Car Club of
Great Britain.

ffAnother
ini - i -«

•

lipmd dies

, in towel
Education authorities at War-

' Worcestershire, have called

- a full inquiry into the roller

death of a nine-year-old

; y at a local school—the

,iond tragedy of its kind in

•J'j
past seven months,

'
V” Anthony Neale, of Brickhouse
". ad, Rowley Regis, Warley,

.s found dead on Wednesday
. . ;

the washroom of Brickhouse
r-'ijor and infants school with
' roller towel wrapped roundM neck. The coroner has been

• d.

..A spokesman for the Warley
.V ucation department said

,7 rterday: “Following the simi-

death of a boy in Stafford-
re seven months ago, we de-
jed gradually to phase out the

of roller towels in scools,

Unfortunately and tragic-

V the Brickhouse school was
-t one where conversion had
taken place. We are all

eved about this matter and
' V?ull inquiry will be held.”

Teacher training

needs new style

Headmasters of leading pub-
lic and secondary schools yes-

terday called for a big upheaval
in the way teachers are trained.

They warned of “ grave weak-
nesses” in the present train-

ing college system and put for-

ward a plan for reorganising
teacher training.
They are also worried about

the diclining number of young
people wanting to go into teach-

ing. The number of students
entering training colleg dropped
from 39,219 in 1968 to 87,384
last year.
The Headmasters’ Association,

and the Headmasters’ Con-
ference in a report published
yesterday, say they see no
future for small, one-sex teacher
training colleges, and suggest
they will -either have to amal-
gamate or become departments
of larger colleges.
The report suggests replacing

the present thre-year training
course, which calls for an early
commitment by students to the
profession, with a system in

which colleges would also train

students who do not want to be
teachers.

After two years of courses
designed to cover a wide range
of careers, students could either
go to university or a polytechnic
to continue a nonteaching
career, or stay on for a one-year
teacher training course ending
with a degree qualification. But
then would follow a very
important first year in the
schools which would end with a

teaching certificate, the report
says.

where
the magazine on education

Can we teach parenthood?
7 In the September issue of WHERE, published today, MoQfe

Clarke details how secondary pupils can learn about pre-

• *
:• school children, as an integral part of their school work, and

. m preparation for their future lives.

"

-• Also in this month’s issue

:

\
:

\
r

J Home and School: bow to bringthem together.
• '> Whichunivereaties accept unqualified students?

;

: How we treat blind children.

. •
.
Wouldyou let yourchild raid the LRSB?
A look at fact books forjuniors:

Members’ questions answered byexpeats.

"Where is a monthly subscription magazine available only

from the Advisory Centre for Education, an independent
:

- non-profit-making body set up to help parents. Send now
for details and, as a sew reader, you could take advantage

ofa specialintroductorysubscription offer.

Please send me farther information about Where and your

offer tonewreaders. q gg

Name
.

-

-; • i

Address

ACE, 32 TrumpingtonSirect, Cambridge

Remand in

Bunny girl

attack case

William Kenneth Asher (22),
a factory worker, was remanded
in custody until September 24
when he appeared' at Reading,

yesterday, accused of the
attempted murder and rape of

Miss Antonia Drabczyk, a Bunny
girl

Detective Superintendent
David Davies, who led inquiries
after the attack on Miss Drab-
czyk, asked for the remand in
custody to Winchester Prison.
Mr Philip Bevan-Thomas, for
Asher, did not make an applica-
tion for bail.

Asher was said to be living
in Donnington Gardens, Read-
ing. His permanent address was
given as Park Road, Hyde, Isle

of Wight

Watchdog
parrot

Two men who entered a bouse
and stole a clock and a pair
of scissors, were foiled by a
parrot which called out “ Who’s
that?” They were so startled
that they ran out of the house,
were seen by police, and
arrested.

Judge 0. S. MacLeary, who
heard the story at the Inner
London Sessions yesterday,
said : “ The parrot is to be much
commended.” James Fianaghan
(50), and Richard Phelan (46),
labourers, pleaded guilty to

entering tbe house of Mrs Eve
Edwards in Russell Road, West
Kensington, London, and steal-

ing a dock and pair of scissors.

Fianaghan was sentenced to
15 months' imprisonment and
Phelan was remanded until Sep-
tember 30 for a social inquiry
report
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Warning on medicine dangers
BRITISH pharmacists were

told yesterday by Lord
Ititchie-Calder that the tech-
niques of modern medicine
were so powerful and so
fraugbt with danger that
prescriptions for saving
today's patients could be
impairing the chances of
generations to come.

Man was asking forbidden
questions about the nature of
man. “ Having found, in part,
the answer, he must now
question his competence to

prescribe for posterity,” he
said.

Presently, he feared, some-
one would take out a pres-

cription pad -and spell out on
it the ingredients for a

human being. Transplant
techniques would improve
and it might well become
possible to remake a body
from spare parts. The result,
however, would be a creation,
not a creature.

Lord Ritchie-Caldcr,
addressing the Pharmaceuti-
cal Society- of Great Britain,

in conference in Glasgow,

BY OUR OWN REPORTER

said it was also possible to
prescribe human offspring in
advance. Artificial insemina-
tion enabled a wife to bear a
child by an unknown man.
With sperm banks, make
genes could be kept inde-
finitely and it was only a
matter of time before ova
could be similarly preserved.

It was already possible to
take the fertiliser! ovum from
a female animal and trans-
plant it into the womb of an-
other female who had contri-
buted nothing to the genes,
but would gestate and deliver
the offspring. With such
devices, it was possible to
juggle with time.
“ Imagine the genes of Wil-

liam Shakespeare being
mated with those of Mrs
Siddons and psrturated by a

Hollywood starlet Imagine
the complications in the
hereditary peerage of the off-

spring of the tenth earl

being born after the thirteenth
earl."

It was now the practice in

the United States to preserve
the sperm of a man who
decided to be sterilised so
that if he lost his existing
children his wife could
replace them. " There are
serious suggestions that ferti-

lised ova, the parental genes
of which are spelled out,
should be on sale like seeds,
possibly with pictures of the
expected oEspriag on the
packet.”

Other developments in this
field produced an Aldous
Huxley nightmare which
would play ducks without
drakes with evolutionary pro-
cesses.
The work of Watson, Crick,

and Wilkins on the mole-
cular structure of DNA. the
basic chemical of the living
ceil, opened up the possi-
bility of manipulating genes
drastically to alter the nature
of cells and of future genera-
tions.

Knowledge, once given,
could not be taken back.
There would be those who

would try to write prescrip-
tions for posterity spelled out
in the DNA code. “ There
must be another kind of
code : a code of conduct for
those who tamper with
codes.”

Scientists did not have the
equivalent of the doctors'
Hippocratic Oath. The oath
itself, however. was
inadequate, even dangerous,
for it pledged the doctor to

adopt measures “for the
benefit of my patients
according to my ability and
judgment."

Today, said Lord Ritchie-
Calder, the doctor's abilities

far exceeded his judgment
because medical science and
pharmaceuticals had given
him the means to tackle cases
which would have been
intractable a few years ago.
He could construe his oath as

making it incumbent upon
him to apply what knowledge
he had to tbe most recent
discovery reported In a
medical journal, or the
newest drug offered by the
salesman.

'Royal’

title

for Anne
PRINCESS ANNE will soon
be created Princess Royal,
according to Mr Patrick
Montague-Smith, editor of
DobrefL This would be in

line with tradition for the
eldest or only daughter of a
sovereign. Princess Alary was
declared Princess Royal by
George V.

“ It would be a popular
gesture if the creation of this

title for Princess Anne were
to be followed by a simple
ceremony. It may be argued
that there is no precendent
for this. But neither was
there for some of the cere-
monies at Caernarvon,” Mr
Montague-Smith says.

Search for the

handicapped
j

Local authorities have a long

way to go to meet the needs of

handicapped people, according

j
to the Department of Health

i
and Social Security. They are

j

probably aware of, at most, only

! half of the handicapped in their

I area.

Sir Keith Joseph has sent a

leaflet to guide councils on the
measures necessary to identify
handicapped people. The Chroni-
cally Sick and Disabled Persons
Act which comes into force on
October 1 requires councils to
find out the numbers of people
who are handicapped, and to
publicise their needs.

The leaflet tells councils that
since 70 per cent of handicap-

ped adults are over retiring age.
services for the handicapped
and the ordinary elderly should
be coordinated. They are also
advised to keep under review
the matter of handicapped
people who da not have tele-

phones, and to consider the
adaptation of the homes of the
disabled.

Sir Keith says that in some
areas the effort of trying to
identfy all the handicapped
might be so costly that the
whole purpose of the task would
be nullified. In these cases it

might be better to begin with
a sample survey to assess the
total demand for services.
Councils have been sent a guide
on bow to conduct sample sur
veys.

'Sound’

TV sets

for blind
By our own Reporter

A RECEIVER which Will pick
up only the sound track from
television transmissions has
been devised for blind people
by the Royal National Insti-

tute for the Blind and will he
on the market by the middle
of next year.

The portable set will
operate from the mains.
There will be no need to have
a television set in the house.
Tbe RN1B has already
received orders for 550 sets.

The receivers will cost £26
each, compared with an aver-
age cost of £70 for a tele-
vision, and it is expected that
no licence will be needed.

The Newcastle General Hos-
pital's “ Heath Robinson

”

method of handling blood
sample tubes was criticised by
the coroner at Newcastle upon
Tyne yesterday. He recorded
a verdict of misadventure on a
patient who died after being
given blood of the wrong group
after an operation.

Dr Anthony Rogers said that

empty blood sample tubes

—

three each for five patients—bad
been left on a table in a medi-
cal room. They were in sep-

arate groups, labelled, and on
forms.

In each group was one that

could be stood on its end, to

prevent the other two from rol-

ling about. But it was thougbt
that, during the night, one or

more of the tubes had been
displaced and had been put
back incorrectly. Mr Fred
Walter, the coroner, said

:

“I cannot help feeling, as a

layman, that this method of

holding the test tubes was a
bit of a Heath Robinson affair.

One would have thought that

the general hospital could have
afforded to have some sort of

stand for these tubes to rest

in.”

Mr Leslie Halton Harrison,

aged 60, a representative, of

Westbourne Avenue, Gosforth,

• Newcastle, died as the result

i of being given blood compatible

j

with that of another patient in

the ward.

Penalty area
Jack Taylor of Wolver-

hampton, the only English
referee in the last world cup
series, is to become a magis-
trate. He is among 15 justices

whose appointment for Wolver-
hampton was announced yester-

day.

John le Garrg explores

theMoods ofaMiddle-
This Sunday the author of ‘The SpyWho Came InFromThe Cold*

presents extracts from his remarkable new book, in whichhe
breaks dramatically withthe world ofinternational espionage.

The touching story ofAldo Cassidy, 38-year-old successful businessman,

married with two children and a Bentley^ who falls in love with, two

people at once—Helen and Shamus. in this tortured triangle Aldo,

Shamus and Helen become all things to eachother—lover, child,

patron, mother, whore, disciple, friend.

This Sunday, inThe Observer Colour Magazine, Johnle Carre
selects key episodes from the novel, adds his own notes on the characters

and explainswhat, as an'author,he was trying to achieve.

Read about the strange affair ofAldo Cassidy—'The Naive and

Sentimental Lover*—exclusivelyin

THE OBSERVER
this Sunday
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THEATRES
f836 76111. Evg*. 7.3Q... - B . al 4.Q.Mats.. Th«r. at 3.0." SamTHE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME
SHOW BOAT

with mo immortal Songs ot
KERN ft HA ftfMERSTEIN

ALDWYCH
, 8C,u 6404 ».

197j-»72 London Soaaon
airairoro . upon - Avon's A MID-A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM.

' Tonight 7.^0, tomorrow 2.30. 7.30.
sopj. 24. 05 m * at: Maxim Gorky’s
ENEMIES i Mon. ft Tubs. 7.5U. Oct.

ilJj,® * o». Harold Plnler'a OLDTIMes (Sept. 39 m ft e. 30. Oct. 14.
15- lfi m ft oi. EUierege's THEman of mode iw«j. 2.30 ft 7.30
Hturs 7.3Q. Oct. 11. 12. 13 m ft e.»

AMBASSADORS (01-836 11711. Era. 8.
Sat. 5 ft 8. Mate. Tups. 2.45

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH breathtaking yeah

NEW THEATRE. 836 3878.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
Eyas. 7.30. Mats. Thor ft Sal. at 8.
Until Sept. ‘M\ Tha Rule* of Uio
Game. Paul Scofield—a maawriy
penemtance. " Scot. 24 ft 23;
Amphitryon 38.

OLD VIC. 92B 7616. The Belgian
National Theatre- Tonight at 7.
Tomorrow ft Sept. 23 at 2.15 ft 7.50.
Sopi. 22 at 7.30: The Seventh Com-
mandmcot/SePl. 20. 21. 24 at 7.30.
Sept. 25 at 2.15 ft 7.30: PanUilebe-

APOLLO (437 26631. Evenings B.O.
_ Fri. & Sot. 5.30 ft 8.30.
Funnlt&i play ut town."—D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT Croydon b«M 9291 Until
Sat. 7.45. Sat. a ft 8. Anne Rogers.
Jam ie PhlUlpa. Elbaboth vVolclt. «i.»
SWffiTEtT SOUNDS. Musical cxiracis
In songs ft Ounce or Rodgers ft
Hanunersleln ft Rodgers ft Hart.

CAMBRIDGE THEATRE (836 6056)
Evening* 7.0. Sat. 1.0 ft 7.15.
FalUi Brook John Woodvina

jan McKellen as
HAMLET

"The Hamlcl i'vc been waiting to
aoe."—Daily Matt. 1 ‘ TBo play i» Mr
McKellen. —-Clive Barnes.

COMEDY 1930 357S>. Era E.15. Sat.
6.0. 8.40 1 Wod. 2.30). I Red. prices
2Sp 10 Cli. Chari os Tlnowciir Gay
Singleton. Richard Coleman In
bth GREAT YEAR. Terence FrUby'a

There’s a Girt in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME
CRITERION (930 3261 *. Air condi-

tioned. Evs. 8. Sat. 5.15 ft 8.30.

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Grey. Dir.: Harold Pinter.
BRILLIANT PLAY.—"ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR.” E. Stan.

DRURY LANE (836 8108).
Era. 7.50. Mat. Wed. ft Sat. 2-30
"A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL." D. Td.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life or JOHANN STRAUSS.
HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Tma.

DUCHESS
Friday and Saturday 6.15." ll's true it Is."—Sun.

'836 B243I. Evening* H.30
8.30.
THE

DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
" MAKES • OH! CALCUTTA! ' SEEM
LIKE * LITTLE WOMEN ‘ AND IT'S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S 1 H5t> 5t22i
La&t week. R.15. -Sal fi.4S. 8. *5.

WILFRID HYPE WHITE In
William Douglas Home's

THE JOCKPY CLUB STAKES
"An cvcnlnp nr gorgeous looting."

nu"i 0 = York's av ''22
Bill Simpson Joyco Blair
Jess Conrad Roberta d'Esto

In a new musical play

ROMANCE !

Evening* at 8.0 (Thura. 2.45. Sal*.
5.O1. Preview* from Sept. 25 at
reduced price*. First night Sept 28
at 7.0.

GARRICK 836 4601. Evs. 8. Sat. 5.43.
8.30 Mate (reduced orlccn Wed.
2.41

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS
" Two Very Funny Men."—D. Tel.

* DON’T JUST LIE THERE.
SAY SOMETHING !

"

"WITH LOVELY GIRLS DARTING
ABOUT !*HE PlACE. "—Evg Stndard.

GLOBE 1437 15921. Evenings 7.30

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comody by Jean-Paul Sartre

Hilarious Comedy, acting sensation. Sk.

HAYMARKST 1930 9B32i. Evg*. 8.0
Mate. Wed. 2.50. Sal*. S.O ft 8.15
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT

A Voyage Round My Father
be JOHN MORTIMER

HER MAJESTY'S 1950 6606 1. 7.30
(Mate. Wed. ft Sat. 2.-50 red. prices).

BARRY MARTIN In

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF
also starring Stella Moray. 3th Year
MUST CLOSE SAT. OCTOBER 3

ICA, MaK (930 6393). Frl. only 7, 9.
JX EXPERIENCE

Edgar Bra ugh Ion
JIM I HEN ORIS EXPERIENC

Johnny
Winter ft Santana.

KING'S HEAD, Islington. 226 1916.
THE LAUGHING CAVALIER by Stan-

6
y Evelina. Today -Sun. 1.13 p.m.
avid Mowat'* Anna-Lu*e and The

DUbollst 8.30, Dinner opU. 7.30.

LAMDA THEATRH. 01-373 7017
Logan Place. W 8.

THE LOST DANCE OF
THE CORMORANTS

Mon.-Sat. : B p.m. Reduction lor
student*

.

LYRIC t4 5T 06861. 8.0 Sat. 5.30 ft

8.30. Mate Wed. 3.0 ired. prices).
ROBERT MORLEY

Mary MiLLER and Jan HOLDEN
HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
New Comedy by Alan Ayckbourn,
author o( " Relatively Speaking.

"

" VERY. VERY FUNNY."—Standard
NOW IN TTS SECOND YEAR I

MAY FAIR 1639 3036) Ergte. 8.15.
Saturdays 6.15 and 8.

GEORGE COLJS In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR —E. Standard Award.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST PLAY
OF THE YEAR.—Play* ft Player Award

MERMAID 248 7656 Rost. 248 2835.
Evening* 8.0. MaL Th. ft Sal. 3.0.

OTHELLO

PALACE (437 6834). &U6 YEAR.
Evga. 8.0. Frl.. S*(- 5-50 and S-sO.

DANNY LA RU£
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM 1437 7373). Nils 0-10-
8.45. Sat. 2.40 TO Sue Such Fun.
TOMMY COOPER. CUVE DUNN.
ANITA HARRIS, RUSS CONWAY.
Ifa a £75.000 show ft loots H

—

October 11 fur 3 weeks:
THE CUFF RICHARD SHOW

Dec. 21 : CINDERELLA. Poo* now.

PHOENIX <836 S6JJ). Man.. 7hi;re. a.
Frl.. Sal. 5.15 i25p la t40pi ft 8.30
4th YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
11 RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON." Sun. TWe*.

PICCADILLY 1437 4606). Evga. al 7.4S
Mat*. Weds, and Sals, ac 2.30.

JUKI KAhn i l'. M.thuAlU.r itiACK
VIYAT 1 YIYAT REGINA

by Robert Boll wlih MARK DICNAM.

PRINCE OF WALES V*0 8681.
8.0. Frl. ft Sal. 6.10. 8.45. Rolum ot

ERIC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG SAD MOUSE
All nils bookable 60p to 81 .25.
* i nuver flopped laughing. "-—E.
Ncwi.

QUEEN'S 734 1166. Evenings 8.0.
Thur*. * Sot. 6.0 ft 8.45.
" WARREN MITCHELL

IS FRANTICALLY FUNNY."—N. or W,
JUMP!

ROUNDHOUSE 567 2564. Evga. 7.30.
Sat. 5 ft 8. Limited number of

teacher* & student* half price

SKYYERS" Bursting with lllc ft humour."
Gdn. “ l rocoRiiper.<i ll again.” Obs.

ROYAL COURT (730 174S). Prevg.
Cam. Scat. 2S. Opens Sept. 29

HARRY ANDREWS In
EDWARD BOND'S

UEAR
ROYALTY 405 8004 Mon.. 7u.. Th..

F. B.O. W. SI. 6.15. 9.0. Adults otUy
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR.

OH ! CALCUTTA

!

" AMAZING ft AMUSING."—D. Exo.
" THE NUDITY IS STUNNING."—O.T.
" BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL." ST

ST MARTIN'S 836 1443. Eve*. 8.0.
Sat. 5. 8.50 < Wod. 2.45 red prices i

MARIUS GORING. JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

Now In ll» Second Thrilling Year.* Best for year*."—Evg News.

SAVOY <856 8888). 8.0 Sal. 5.0. 8.0.
Wed. 2.30. 3rd YR Jeremy HAWK.

«(>• el t-’/.WJW in W. u. HOMt'S
c Greatest over Comedy Success.

THE SECRETARY BIRD
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 6696).

HAIR
Evg*. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 5.30 ft 8.%0.
" Magnificent. Irresistible."—-People.
A lew goad seals available.
Friday first house at 5.30.

SHAW THEATRE 588 1594
Fully alr-comffilonod

NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE
HENRY TV PART 11

fiy william Shakespeare
Last 2 days. All scats sold. Today
2.50 ft T.o. Saturday T.o.

STRAND IR56 2660 < 8.0 (Thor. 3.0,
Reduced prices 1. Sal. 5.43 ft 8i30

Michael CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.
Tonv VALENTINS and Evelyn LAYE
NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
"HYSTERICALLY FUNNY."—S. Tim.

THEATRE UPSTAIRS 730 2554. Evg. 8.
AS TIMB GOES BY by Mustapha
Marura. " Wildly runny."—-F. Timas.

VAUDEVILLE i836 9988). Evening 8.
Mat. Tues. 2.45. Sat. 5 and 8.
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRITTON.

LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDER
and CICELY COURTNEIDGE

14 MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM
" SO FUNNY IS THIS THAT IT

HURTS."—Peh. " Wildly Funny."—8k

VICTORIA PALACE 1 854 1317)
Nightly 6.15 and 8.45

£100.000 Spectacular Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WHITEHALL (930 6692/7766). London
Theatre of Adult Entertainment.
Mon.. TUe*.. Thur*.. Frl. 8.30. Wod.
6.15 and 8.43. sat. 7.30 and 10.0.

Controversial Se» Comedy

PYJAMA TOPS
' More sexually arousing than OTt t

Calcutta !
"—Sheff Tol. 2nd Groat Yr.

WYNDHAM'S 1856 5028). Evg*. 7.45.
Sat. 5.0 and R.15 Thur*. 3.45

CORIN CIARAN
(Til REDGRAVE MADDEN

raSSt ABELARD and HELOISE
hra--| * RonaM MUMr'* iurv fine
13-2-11 play.”—Sun Ttmo*. "A vivid
mind -stretching experience."—Dly Tel.

YOUNG VIC (by Old VIC) 928 7616
Tonight ft tomorrow 6.0 ft 9.LS.
IPHIGEHIA—Eurlplde* with Rock.
Now York Company. All scat* SOp.
Return ot The Young Vic Co. Wed.
Th. 8.0 LITTLE MALCOLM & . . .

THE EUNUCHS. All seats 40p.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 Shaftesbury Avenue 836 8861
villain fXi 2 p.m., 5 P-m.. 8 pju.
Houmuic. Laid s«uw luniflUl ft bat
ii p.m.

ABC 2. Shaftesbury Avenue 856 8861
A CUNFICHT 1A1 2. 5. 8 Pm BfcblC-
Lata show tonight ft Sal. 11 p.m.

ACADEMY ONE 437 2981. LES
ENFANTS OU PARADIS (Al. AriOllT.
Barranil Braiwur. 1.20. 4.55, 8.0.

ACADEMY TWO. (437 5129) Last 6
days- OUvler in HENRY v tUi.
Showing 1.10 o.fta. 6.3. 8.aa.

ACADEMY THREE (437 8819 1. Kuro-
slwa's SEVEN SAMURAI (X).
Mllune. stiowmi SuO. 8.25.

ASTORIA, Charing Cron Road (380
9562). THE GREAT BATTLE lA)
70mm. Sop. progs. 2.50, 8.0. BKble.

CAMEO POLY, Oxford CJr (580 1744 1.

Artur Ruhlnaicu. Li Relchenbach's
LOVE OF LIFE lU). 1.20, 5.40.
3.35. 8.15. Last '6 days.

CAMEO ROYAL, Ut. X Rd. 950 6915-
KAMA SUTRA (Xl. PERMISSIVE (Xl
Late Show today ft Sat. 11 p.m.

CARLTOl- 93* 5711. Where your
nightmare* end . . . WILLARD IX
begin*. Progs. 1.5. 3.0. 5.30, 8.5.
Laio Show- Fri. ft Sat. 11.15 p.m.

CURZON 499 3737. Fully air cond.
Louis Malle's DEAREST LOVE (X).
ally 1.40. 4.0. 6,20. 8.40. Sat.
ll p.m Sun 3.10. 5.35. 8.0.

DOMINION. Tottenham Court Road
1580 9562). ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOREVER 1 U 1

.

Sep. Progs. C.cnj. 7.45. Sun. 4.0 &
8.U. Now Boating ' FIOUtER ON
THE ROOF 1U1. From Dec. lOth.

EMPIRE. Lelc. Sq. 1437 1234). David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AAl.
At 2.2S. 7.25. * aip Sal 11.30 Bkble.

ICA, Mail 1 930 63931. Frl. only 7. 9.
JIM I HENDRIX EXPERIENCE,

Edgar Broughton. Johnny Winter end
Santana.

LEICESTER Square Theatre (930 5232)
MIXo N.chols. Jack Nicholson.
Candice Bergen. Arthur CarfmUel.
Ann-Mirgret. Jutes Fritter
CARNAL KNOWLEDGE (X) Colour
Coni, proqs. 11.4b a.m.. 1.55 p.m..
3.55 p.m.. 6.10 P.m. 8.30 "p.m.
Suns. 3.55 p.m.. 6.10 _r.m.._«L30
j.m Laio show Fn & Sat*. 11.15.
Royal Circle seats may be booked In
advanco.

ODEON. Naymartat (930 2738/3771).
THE MUSIC LOVERS (X). Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
progs. Bookable 2.0, 6.15. 8.25-
Sun. 4.30, 8.0, Lai- ah Sat. 11.43.

ODEON, Leicester Square (950 6111).
Walt Disney Productions' SCANDA
LOUS JOHN (U). Cont. Progs. 2.0.

3.35. Sunday 3.35. 6.15.5.55. 6.15. 8
8 .55 .

ODEON Marble Arm (723 2011) BUND
TERROR (XI. 1.30. 4.45. 8.10.
Law show Sat. 11.45.

ODEON. St Martin'* Lane (836 0691).
Milos Forman's Brilliant Comedy
taking OFF (Xl. scrocnlnp* ncm
day ai 2.0. 4.16. 6.50. SJiO. Pit®
Frl. ft Sdt-.X1.15 WaokdayPrws2.0.
3M. 6.66. 8.Z6. Sun. Frogs 3.40.
5.55. 8.15.

Street.PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent Street.

839 6494. LOVE STO** (AAJ-
Profls. 2.10. 4.30, 6-30, 8.40. lAU?
Show 11.30 p.m. Suns. 4.20. 6.50,
8.40.

PARIS PULLMAN. Sth Ken. ST3 5898
Paul Scofield tn KING LEAR 1 Al

.

Today 3.10. 5.46, 8-30. Eltd* 29th
Sept.

PLAZA. Lower Regent SL 930 8944.
FRIENDS (XI. Prog*. 2.46. 4.40.
6.45. 8.55. Late Show Saturday
11.30 p.m.

PRIHCe CHARLES. Uric 50. «7 8181.
woody Alien’s bananas (AA) Stop,

pert*. 2.30. 6.15, 9.0 He. Sh. FW.
ft Sal. 11.45 p.m Bible

RITZ, Lolc. 80. dint _ Eastwood—— — 2.0,KELLY’S HEROES (Al. PTOflB. 2.

5.0. 8.0. Late Frl. /Sat. 11.15 p.i

STUDIO ONS Oxford Circui 1437 3300 )

Sieve McQueen LE MANS tUt. Progs
1.35, 5,46, 6.0, 8.25.

VENUS (486 9658), ©« K«lU«h Town
Rd. KW1. THE WANDERER (A).
4.50, 6.50. 8.53. No perffl Suzu

WARNER naMDOVOUS. Ule. S*
l+>» 0791 1. THE DEVILS 1*1.
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Whdys
1.30. 3.60. 6.10. 8.45. Late Show
Frl. * Sat. 11 p.m. Sun. 3.B0. 5-30.
8.20. NO ONE WILL BE ADMIT! LU
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
prices. Cl 10 seal* bookable.

WARNER WEST END. Late. Sg. (439
07911. SUMMER OF '42 (X). PrOB*.
2.0. 4.10. 6.20 . 8.40. Sat. 11 p.m.

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 S051 1

.

Fully Air Conditioned. From 8.15
Dlnlnp ft Danclni. At 9.50 Revue
TONIGHT’S THE MIGHT ft 11 P.m.

LOVELACE WATKINS

LECTURES
AND MEETINCS

THE SOCIALIST PARTY ALMS at
building a world community without
(rentiers based on common ownership—with production solely for use—not
profit, I, opposes all oihor political
parlies, ail leadership. an racialism,
all war. Write for details of « grow-
ing movement, new flronoi meet'noa
and Lacturos to "One World" (Cl
The Social tei Party at Cmi BHum,
S3 CUahun High St,. London, SW 4.

OPERA G- BALLET
COCHRANE THEATRE. 242 7040.

Xv. 7,45. Sat. Mat. 2.30 lex Sep 18)
BALLET RAMBERT

*T1» Goodly SpoM.-pauru 10 King 5
Rag Dances,

COLISEUM. Sadler's Wells OPERA.
Tonight ft Wed. noxi at 6.30

LOHENGRIN
Tomorrow ft Tues. at 7.30

RIGOLETTO
Thur. next at 7
CARMEN

Box Office Tel.: 836 3161.

COVeNT CARDEN. ROYAL BALLET.
Now booking for perfs. Ocl. 9 to
Nov. 36: AniiUiu, La Ftlle Mai
Cardoc. Dances at a Catherine. Rita
of Spring. Swan Lake, Giselle.
Serenade, Field Figures.
Variations. <2JO 1066).

Enigma

COVENT CARDEN. ROYAL OPERA
Tonight at 6
SIEGFRIED

Shuard. Walls. BrUIolh. Dobson.
Rlnuicr. McIntyre. Cond: Downes.
Sept. 25 at 5: Cofferdamnto/ung-
Stall* available. Now booking for
perfs. Oct. B 10 Nov. SO: Alda,
Ftdell, Falsarf. Reranlurealter.

(240 10661.

SADLER-S WELLS THEATRE, Rosebery
Are 1837 1672>. Evgs. 7.30.

ENGUSH OPERA GROUP
Tonight ft Sept. 21. 24: King Arthur,
Sat. ft Sept. 20. 22: The Turn of the1 Sept. 20. 22:

w. Sept. 23. 25 : Midiummor
Night's Dream,' oOp to S3.

ART EXHIBITIONS
DRIAN GALLERIES 5-7

Place, W2. MURIEL
RIKA PANA. Paintings.

JUNIPER.

GIMPEL FILS. 5 South MoHon Street,

W.l. 01-493 3488. VASARELY.
" Kama " picture, tn editions of 8.

MARLBOROUGH FINe ART
39 Old Send St.. W.l.

MASTERS OF THE 20Ul CENTURY
Dally 10-3.30. Sals 10-12.30.

Until Sept. 30
I New promises at 6 Albemarle St.
closed September (or alterations.)

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD..
*7718 Old Bond SI.. W.l. PERMA-
NENT EXHIBITION OF ORIGINAL
GRAPHIC AND MULTIPLES. Dally
10-B.30 Sata. 10-12 50

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ GALLERY. 8 61.
Newport Street. WC3. 240 1969.
Until Sept. 30: WITNESS. Peto.
Cagnonl. Dominie. Homolka. Green-

TUcs.-SaL. 11-7. Sun. 12-6.
Capr
hill.

ROYAL SOCIETY OF PAINTERS IN
WATER COLOURS. 26 Conduit Straot
W.l. Autumn Exhibition until Sept.~ 1-12.30.28. Dally 10-6. Sate. 9.30-

EXHIBITIONS
LONDON SALON OF PHOTOGRAPHY.
The Art Gallery, siockwou Street.
Leek. Staffordshire. Sal uniay. Srplem-
bar 18 to Sunday. October 3.

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
Sen et Lamlere Revival Evenings except
Sun. ft Men. at 8.30 p.m. Box Office 90
New Bond St., W.l. Te). 01-499 9957.

CONCERTS
HENRY WOOD PROMS. Royal Albert

Ball. 7.50. BBC Symphony On*.
Colin Davie. Works by Bach.
Stravinsky. Beethoven.

CONCERTS
(Oufside London)

Manchester

FREE TRADE HALL
Manchester

114th SEASON OPENS

LENINGRAD PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA
Thursday. September 23, 7.30 p.m.

ARVID YANSONS Conducts

Suite Sleeping Beau:/ TCHAIKOVSKY
Francesca oa Rimini TCHAIKOVSKY
Symphony No. '- SHOSTAKOVICH

JAMES LOUGHRAN
Conducts

114lh SEASON PROSPECTUS, 20p
Post Free. SEASON TICKETS from

£4 STILL AVAILABLE
Box Office: 11 Cross Street. Manchaster. M2 1WE. TVI.: 061-834 1718.

Sunday, Octobc- 3. 7.30 p.m. _ ..
Overture. Candldc BFRNSTblN
Quiet City COPLAND
Plano Concerto CERSHtVIN
Symphonv No. 5 TCHAIKOVSKY
CLIVE LVTHGOE

Thursday. October 7. 7.30 a.m.
Overture. Le Corsair BERU[>2
Concerto lor Orchestra . MUSGRAVE
Symphony No. 5 MAHLER

Ticket* from
_op

THEATRES (Outside London)

GEMESRS FBKWCTiaKS

JULE C.DAD6HEKIY PRODUCTKHB UD

HOWARDfi)DANIELLE
KEEL(P DARRIEUX

in A New Musical

£a4idm tit HutbfJattus ruret "Th RmboAiodott

DonGohman
KalHackady

DonEttlinger

Dwan

BOOS 37

MsiCoslinwsJudgonl tePEIER Rkl

OnhetindM^ht-maiPlLAMi MuA3idmiknfijupBTUDiib)GAilETli]MIES

Djtkc amuigcnicat< 6v RAYROUKS UjUinjbj FRLNaSRElO

Original can ilbem b> RC A Jtonfa

9MKESbMUWILMMKItSAMOIT

DIRECTED BT

GillianLynne

StoneWdney

Her Majesty^ Theatre
01-9506606

First Night Oct, 19*1*1971 Previews£rom Sat.OctVth

First Night7^J SubS.Evgs.7,30 Mat*.Wed0Sat2.30

PalaceTheatreManchester
061-2360184

5weeks season until October2nd
Evgs.7-30 Mats.Wfed.CfSat.Z30

Manchester
LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATR 43'* 966.-
Wytbenshawe Town Cenii"
TUOS.-FTL 7.30. SaL B.O „
Patricia Henogban and M1V Pratt (a
LORNA AND TED
By John Hale Set VSS-Oct . 9
LIBRARY THEATRe 2oJ> *406
Mon. -Frl. 7.30. SaL B-0
Wed. Mat. 3.3(
Kcuneut Farrlngion in
WAITING FOR CODOT
By Samuol Beckeii Scpi. 23, Oct. 9
Full Brochure from Boa Offu.es

PALACE (061-236 01841.
Camci. Mon. Sept. 20 lor 2 weeks
World Premiere of n now Musical!
HOWARD t
KEEL DARRIEUXAMBASSADOR
Kvga. 7.30. MaUneea_ Weds. Sate.
2 30. Stalls £1.50. £1.23. *1.05
and 73p Clide £1.90. m.Os.

U/ClrcJa 60p. SOp.
18 Doc. on ALAODLN with Freddie
Davies. Anita Karris and wonderful

cast.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE „Box Office Id 27-S S69t» (10.15-6 p.m.l
Nlgbtly at 7.30. Mats Weds and Sate,

al 2 on End- - l. US
TOM COURTENAY tn
CHARLEY'S AUNT

Also boo*'"- *«<-ot 3‘f Oct. 30
JOURNEYS END

Bolton
OCTAGON THEATRE (Bolton W*M).

Tuesday. Aug. 31 for throe weeks
THE FATHER, by Strindberg.

Direct from the Old Vic Tt-i-alrc.
London,

Birmingham
,

BIRMINGHAM RFPERTORY THEATRE
Bread Street

From October 14
FIRST IMPRESSIONS

Musical r Pr ar am Pro indice
Mon.-Frl. 7.30

Sats. 5 ind 8.30. Weds. 2 30.
BOX Office Uiy-236 4435. Upon 10-6-

Crewe
CREWE THEATRE
TONIGHT IND TOMORROW
NOT NOW, DARLING
HIIjt'ous Farce with Furs

Tuesday. Seat. 21. nnill Oct. 2 inch

IRMA LA DOUCE
Thu Legendary Parisian Musical.

Bex Office 0270 5Vi20.

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (05321 42111

Evenings 7,50, Sat. mat- 5.0.
This weeK - Colin Wilson's

PICTURES IN A BATH OF ACID
with ALFRED BURKE K. Stnndborg.

Next wools: Until Thursday
Noel Coward's FALLEN ANGELS.

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 8353

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until September 25

BAREFOOT IN THE PARK
famous comedy by Nell sunen.
Commencing September 29

BORSTAL BOY
by Brendan Behan
British Premiere,

Bax Office open dally 10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Season Tickets—five plays fur tha

price of four now on sale.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE. Tel.

46671. EvflS, 7.50. Sal. 3.0 ft 8.0.
No performances Monday.

Public Preview rucsdiv- Tickets ,/Op.

Wed. . Ttaura.. Tri.. Sal- (mat. & evg.)
LEONARD nOSSITER as

RICHARD III

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2829

Tues. to Fri. 7.30. Sat. 4 p.m. ft 7.30
BOYS IN THE BAND

(Unsuitable for Children) _
September 21 : Chase Mo. Camrada

Stokt-on-Trent
VICTORIA THEATRE 0782 65962

Tonight Jnd lOUUIIIUW at 7.30
HANDS UP—FOR YOU THE

WAR IS ENDED I

The Vic's Now Musical Documentary-

Stratford-upon-Avon
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
Seals available next few weeks:
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Eve: Sopt. 29. Mat. Sept. 18.

DUCHESS OF MALFI
Evos: Sept. 30: (Xl. 7
TIMON OF ATHENS

Eves: Sept. 84 27 38: Ocl. 3. 6. Mat.
Sopt. 25 Party booking* ci" be arranged
Write or phone Box Office S/Avon

l 0789 i 2271.
OTHELLO

Evo*: Sept. 41. 22. 27. 28
MERCHANT OF VENICE

Eves: Sept. 23 1 6. 30 p.m.t
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING

Mat.: Sent. 25
Full detaUs cf subsii'ailona to end
season irom Box-Office S/Avon
•07891 2271.

Outlook for

slum-dwellers

‘gettingworse
By JUDY HILLMAN, Planning Correspondent

The outlook for Britain’s slum-dwellers is getting

worse. According to Shelter’s latest report, it will be 204

years before England and Wales are completely free of

slums. Tlie picture for Scotland is somewhat better, with

the possibility of complete clearance by AD 20X0.

Shelter is, of course, campaigning for immediate

action to build more new homes more quickly, and it

hopes that by highlighting the

Rail and

bus pay

demand
Britain’s 50,000 raj] shopmen,

faced with about 2,000jrediuidan-

ti.es this year, are planning for

substantial pay rises only four

months after their last Increases.

The National Union of Rail-

waymen will ask colleagues in

the Confederation of Shipbuild-

ing and Engineering Unions to
support an immediate applica-

tion. Union leaders will discuss

the application on behalf of staff

in British Rail workshops at a
London meeting on Wednesday.

Rises for nearly 200,000 bus-

men—and increased fares for

passengers—could follow a 15

per cent pay demand submitted
in London yesterday. The
claim, on behalf of 70,000 muni-
cipal busmen in about 50
twons, would give them another
£2.60 a week if conceded.

The employers, at a joint

meeting, promised to consider
the claim, which affects shift

allowances and spread-over pay-
ments, and a reply is expected
next month.
“ This is not a cost of living

claim and the extra money is

to compensate far working
abmomal hours,” Mr Larry
Smith, national bus secretary of
the Transport and General
Workers’ Union, said.

Package claim
Leaders of 115,000 electricity

supply industry workers yester-

day formally lodged their latest

package claim at a joint meet-
ing with the Electricity Council
in London.
Their case in support of the

claim—calling for a substantial

pay rise, shorter working week
and another week’s holiday

—

will be put forward at the joint

council meeting next month.

Both sides will be anxious to

avoid a repetition of last

winter’s disruptive work-to-rule

and overtime ban which at times
blacked out much of Britain.

Trade unions in the engineer-

ing industry are to try to reach
factory or local agreements
with employers over arrange-
ments for settling labour dis-

putes when the present national

procedure agreement is ended
in three months.

The 26 unions represented on
the executive of the Confedera-
tion of Shipbuilding and Engin-
eering Unions yesterday unani-
mously approved the action of
their negotiators, at a meeting
with the employers on Wednes-
day,. in deciding to terminate
the present disputes agreement
in December.

Winning poem
In the announcement of the

results of the Guardian’s
national competition for schools
in Tuesday’s paper, the poem
awarded first prize was wrongly
attributed. It was written by
Chris Meade, of Higbgate
School, London.

The weekly chess column
will in future appear on

Mondays.

implications of the current

rates of progress, it will get

something done.

The trouble, at the moment,
is that for all the fine work
done up and down the counb7.
old slums axe constantly being

replaced by new. life in any

slum is getting increasingly

depressing and difficult,
_

as

incomes are eroded by inflation..

Shelter quotes, and shows pic-

tures of, people who live in the

slums of Liverpool London, Sal-

ford, Newcastle, Glasgow, and
Birmingham—-some of the prop-
erties council-owned.
There is a family of four liv-

ing rent-free in one room of a
derelict Liverpool house: they
have been told by local welfare
officials to stay put until the

housing department can cope.

There is no water, no electricity-

The husband works for the coun-
cil.

There is the Salford widower
without bathroom or hot water.
-It’s been said well be here
three years, it’s been said two
years, it’s been said 10 years,

1 '

says.
In Newcastle, Mike, aged 28,

Alison, aged 21, and three small
children live in the ground floor

of a house without bath and
hot water, and only one lava-

tory for 11 people. There is

another family of six whose
weekly shopping list includes as
meat only 41b of chicken and
l$lb bacon.

“ The risks to health from
overcrowding, dirt, and damp
are obvious,” the Shelter report
says. “ Not quite so obvious are
the dangers of inadequate and
inappropriate diet, the effects

of poverty on education, and
the strains poverty imposes on
marriage and family life.
“ The first essential is a

decent home: we can provide
that Housing is simple ; it is

just a matter of land, bricks,

money, and technique.
1

Uiless more is done. Shelter
says, the families who now live

in slums will stay in slums and
so will most of their children
and their families after them.
The report is being sent to'MPs.

** Condemned ”—-A Shelter
report on housing and poverty.

Price 15p.
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One of the two best secretaries in '

up. to teach others [}°
J°^V^^r^d.;

'

Tidd (above, left), aged 24, of South
.

London, was named yesterday as ^
^

the annual award made by the 1Londi

v

of Commerce. She shares it with Miss Ruth Jaxman, ,-

of Sheffield (right). And third place \n _the contort

by a man, Mr Kenneth liegg,

Portsmouth

rli.- crW

3, !:2l*V
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Ignorance

on brakes
By onr Correspondent

Ignorance of braking dis-

tances led to the multiple
crashes on the M6 this week. Mr
Lawrence Hudson, the secre-

tary of the Society of Advanced
Driving Instructors, said at his

office in York yesterday.

Mr Hudson, who conducted a
survey of lorry drivers, said

:

“ Out of 100 lorry drivers I

interviewed only 11 knew the
braking distances and fewer
knew the overall stopping dis-

tance which includes the think-
ing distances.”
The Ministry lays down the

distances for vehicles travel-

ling at 20 mph. For a four-ton
vehicle it is 40ft, and for a
10-ton vehicle it is 55ft “But
some of the vehicles involved in

the motorway madness on the
M6 were travelling much faster
and carrying heavy loads, so the
stopping distance would be
much greater," said Mr Hudson.

Mother on

remand

FORSYTH BROS. Est. 1857
WISH TO BUY

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS
by

BECHSTETN. STEINWAY, and
8LUTHNER

126 DEANSGATE. MANCHESTER 3.
To!Diana 061-834. 3281

OPERA 4, BALLET
(Outsidt London)

TATTON LUXUf- CINEMAS CATLEY
MAJOR

SOLDIER BLUE IX>
1 pert.. 8 P.m Pullman and Clrcio

Seals bookable
M M O K

Final Wee1
:

Michael Caine. CE^ CARTER (X).
Evenings B ^.m. Sat. 6 ft 8.oO p.m.

Air Scats BaoJcantg

THEATRE ROYAL CINERAMA
Tcloutionj 834 9306

HOW THE WEST WAS WOM (U>
Separate partoraianr-. 2.3n and 7,50

Stockport

DAVENPORT Tolohuno 483 3801.

1 70m, ) TH* DIRTY DOZEN iX»

1 port.. 7.45 p.tn. Pullman and
Orel* Sean bootable In advance.

ART EXHIBITIONS

(Outside London)

Manchester

RED ROSE GUILD ot Designer Crafts-
men. 50lh ANNIVERSARY
EXHIBITION at Uic Whitworth Art
nailery. Oxford Road. Manchester 15,
antil September 33- Mon. to Sal..
10 am-5 pm. Thursday 10 am-9 pro.

Stratford-upon-Avon

PETER DINGJ-EY GALLERY
OPENING SAT. SEPTEMBER IB.

CERAMIC PICTURES
by

WITOLD STEFAN

CINEMAS
(Outside London)

Manchester

ABC ARDWICK 271 1141
PUPPET ON A CHAIN (AA)

1.20. 3.SO. 6.20. 8. SO.

ABC DEANSGATE 85* 3252
CLINT EASTWOOD

KELLY’S HEROES (Al. 2.30 ft 7.30.

CAUMDNT. Oxford SP-OOi 22* 8264
THE MUSIC LOVERS (X)

At 2.30 anl 7.30. All Scats bookable.

HALE (ucaniM Bar) M28 2218
SOLDIER BLUE CXl

5.55. R-30 tL.Bi . Sat 5 P.m. ft 8 p.m.

MANCHESTER FILM THEATRE, OxlOrb
Slroat 123T 0497). Open to cha
public. PolarisLy's TELL THEM
WILLIE BOY IS HERE <A> (6.45)
with Robert Rodfort. onu Lascy's
SECRET CEREMONY' IX) (8a
with MIj Farrow and EJtotbeUi
Taylor. Mate. Wed./Sai.. 2.30.
Nosl Week : ISADORA.

REX Wllmslew 22266
7 45 (8.30i Alistair Maclean's
WHEN 8 BELLS TOLL |A)

STUDIO 1. Oklord Road. ret. 23u 2437
Tense . . . Thrilling . . . Breathtaking! I

AUtialr Maclean's
PUPPET ON A CHAIN (AA) (Col.)

Marring
Svcn-BertU Taube. Barbara Parkins

J .30. X.fiO. 6. IS. 8.4D L.C.P B.O

STUDIO 2. Oxford Road. Tel. 236 2437
The landlord (jets ovorvihlnu bui Runt 1

Boon ttrtdpe Lee Grant
THE LANDLORD (X) (Col.)

1.0. 4.46. J.30
Two detaciivo* only a raoihor

could lov:
COTTON COMES TO HARLSM

(Xl (Col.). 2.55 6.40.

EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London!

PITCAIRN GALLERIES
88 KING STREET.

KNUTSFORD. CHESHIRE
preoans »

JOHN PIPER EXHIBITION
and Mixed Summer Exhibition of
OILS and WATER COLOURS an

Saturday. Scpl 78. 9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
Sunday- Sent. 1**. 2 p.m. U 6.30
Saturday, Sept. 25, 9 a.m. to 5.SO pjn
Sunday. Sopt- 26, 2 p.m. to 5.50 p.m.

mother, aged 24, pleaded
Lond
andoning

guilty at Clerkenwellj Ion,
yesterday to wilfully
her two children, aged two and
three. She was remanded for
reports until October 14 on £25
bail. It was said the children
were found on Saturday in Graf-
ton Place, near Euston Station.

Shore hits back V0r

at EEC critics

By IAN AJTKEN

is pr
week of Labour's official case
against entry onto the EEC.
Speaking in his Stepney

constituency, Mr Shore did not
identify Mr Jenkins by name.

d on Wednesday, hitting non, as to cnaneuge ruweu- ... .. r . jjj,

: his claim that the entry publicly stated view that .. . .

negotiated by the Tory would not join the EEC. I wi- .....
^St were nJmore thaS bet him £50 to a tenner ffiat t. : -

. . .

-.•(\vvpt4

The temperature of Labour’s in Kthat they are really purs

internal conflict over the ing. And let them also say ho:

Common Market rose several much they are prepared to saa:

degrees yesterday with a sharp flee to achieve it"
_

attack by Mr Peter Shore, The parallel split m the Toi
. .. .

former Minister for Economic Party over Europe was also o- .

-

Affairs, on Mr Roy Jenkins, the public display last night m tb ••

Deputy Leader of the party, for form of brisk exchange;.;'

his public rejection earlier this between Mr Enoch Powell, c:;-_“
' the anti4Mafket side, and S- - ••

Tufton Beamish and Lord HaF- *

sham, the Lord Chancellor, o . r.
-

the pro-Market side.
• Sir Tufton went so far, at

but he specifically replied to the
l

15®
points made by Mr Jenkins in Club

Sheffield on Wednesday, hitting

back at
terms
Government were no more than . . T x
the completion of work started wrong, and if I win I will giv.

by the Labour Government. .™9,ne^ to favouEil

Mr Shore endorsed Mr .
.

•

Jenkins’s plea for tolerance of Mr Powell was in his cu.

minorities holding deep convic- tomary contemptuous and ac.. .

tioos on Europe. But he added :
mood at a meeting of sales ax.

“What we are getting sick and technical representatives at Sir
•

tired of is the deliberate tactic Wn Coldfield. He asserted th

of a few prominent individuals the_ only indisputable way ~.
-

not to argue the case for entry which the British econmr .

but to attack the credentials of would be affected by membe .

•

their colleagues by asserting, ship of the EEC was unfavwi.- -

in spite of the evidence, that the able, and that the only 'ouk :

terms . . . are not different from effects were speculated. ~

those that were available in The unfavourable effect W*;..
1957." the substantial net payme'e;
Mr Shore went on to challenge which Britain would have ,:••

these unnamed prominent in- make, the speculative effet

dividuals to be
to admit that,
concerned, the
mattered. Let
into the open
it is the aim
with Britain as a province with- were.

•• -C'.-n

.-•••v.d.
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Entry price rises
‘underestimated’
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Two in pit
Two men were taken to hos-

pital yesterday after being found
unconscious at the bottom of a
10ft pig manure pit Mr Ken
Dolby, aged 43, a farmer, and
Mr Anthony Richards, aged 20,
a pigman, were cleaning out the
pit at Eastrea, near Peter-
borough, when they were over-
come by fumes.

. .

s agenda
Rises in food prices would be factory terms which require tb

;

bigger than the Government British public to subsidise t!-.?:;."

expected if Britain joined the outdated

Common Market, Mr Garry
Europe.

Weston, head of Associated
A ^>eech favour of ent

British Poods, one of the coun-
try’s largest food firms

* hunger, chairman, of the. CO
yesterday. The Government had «

Scotland. Jll|^^J • _ -

“consistently underestimated”
the increases. increase the attractions of Sc

mZsSs'
a©rtoiltol“^tm

d
s?yin?tt

b London today to press for •.

Britain tOntinn t*t tv.a ”'i’ non
aa W-O? <T-d * MSIsSSijg.^

Bernal, worker for peaP
' Safe M -tnm“5 zf taut''

The eminent physicist, J. D. and partly of Jewish , , :
•

Bernal, who
. has died in He was eSurated SstonSSlS S?ecule

a
had ^efea

London aged 70, was the and Bedford. When hn Xe master*'of org?
chief intellectual parent of at Cambridge w«T ^emistry. By putting
modem molecular hiriogy, and knowledge of stiencI S^ on to the ri^S P

s,

several authorities bold the alreadyIncyelonaSn
M the way: to

opinion that he contributed Aftw ^
0

chemical synthesis^S' the
more than any other British Wentto*5m modestly he hormones.
scientist to the winning of the

m 1923 to start research He
Second Worlji War. Besides his — of the strSw n7 SleS
contribution to science. he was OBITUARY .

especially concerned with its , ..

m -viruses.
.

utilisation for social- progress, in the then new Se?oirf World War.
and its beanng on peace. He ray crvstoi an”i«sf

ubi6rt of x‘ 5?™*^ saentifle adviser to
’

became perhaps the most
formative thinker on the
organisation
scientists,

World

.
John

born
son

ray crystal analysis.

The original X-rav
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ggbiie Liberal Assembly

in Its -second day, made It

what it /would do if elected to power.
'Iegisaafion- in deferice ojf the ‘individual, awd
sil^tswereoiitUned.

. J&s&nbly called , for the setting op of
peopled courts, a new legal concept, to deal

_ anth
;
consumers* complaints. These small

eonrte would -handle disputes involving up to
,« It was claimed that the complex legal system
;tt ucost of litigation prevented many ordinary
pe getting jnstiee.

Jil' Crals continue . to deplore the discrimination
a-iyffcy say women still suffer in Britain. Among

; things, they want equal rights for women to
>A the legal tenants of council accommodation.

—«r.' «** , y — tt*

THE GUARDIAN Friday September 17 1971

Women’s wits

‘grossly

underused
’

hecks on ‘data bank
’ demanded

il-catt for controls over the
bank society ” was made
r Simon Hebditch, politi-

Vice-chairman of the Young
anils, when he proposed the
ilution on privacy. He said
.this was the kind of cam-
; 'which Liberals could
for in a positive way at

„ leveL-
sSnu cian make a list of
ht agencies in your areas
•you can find out how they
You will-,find that the only
'they get their -Information
deceit, .deception, and the
of sophisticated bugging

_ data bank tribunal should
established, with iarisdic-
: -over: public and private

__ jhahks; People -would have
light to see all the informa-

•*' Vjr.siaL® about them, and the pur-
*

,
vses for which it was being

. , . ^.ced, on demand and at regular
'“r- -i- "! -rtervals.
‘ -= -** “The tentacles of the credit

Jri .

Vr j^e reason, you may find your

name included in a list of bad
debts. You need not be
informed that your name and
details have been filed in a data
bank. The bank will distribute
your personal details, with
impunity, to -practically any
organisation that requests it.”

He went on : “ Let us be Clear
about the principles that arc
involved. Everyone should have
the right to see what informa-
tion is held on them. Everyone
should have the right to deny
the accuracy of that informa-
tion. Everyone should have the
right to amend any informa-
tion. Everyone should -have the
right to know who requires any
information and to appraise its

dissemination."
He called on the whole

Liberal Party to unite in an
imaginative public campaign
against the spectre of 1984, a
campaign not limited to Parlia-
ment but carried as the spear-
head of radical action in the
whole country.

Mr Hebditch attacked Mr
Jeremy Thorpe, who he said
had appeased to support the
campaign against the census last

year, but had backed down
later. He had left in the lurch
hundreds of people who had
followed his apparent lead by
refusing to fill in their forms,
and who were now liable for
legal prosecution.
“We must now build up a

campaign of such intensity that
the two other major parties will
have to react Otherwise the
Liberal Party will fade away
into richly deserved obscurity.'*
The amended resolution

asked for, among other things,

the setting up of a data bank
tribunal with jurisdiction over
both public and private data
banks, with right of access to
all information about the opera-
tion and protection of systems
containing personal informa-
tion.

Further, assembly asked that
every person about whom
information was recorded
should be notified of bis right
to apply for a copy at the time
he is first included : and any
data bank wishing to use such
information, for a purpose
other than that which the
owner specified at the time of

Shore hfeP
eleSates shelve

t rpp , better economic
at hhlcii

Seear called for Ameri- used as a means to force from a
n and Canadian-style anti- company the highest possible

" tb ^ with criminal HESS o°/the'conS
' “ ,J " nalties, to ehmmate price- the criticism that plant

. -aging. “If the USA and bargaining Is itself inflationary

-~naria can make this a crimi- must be justified." But the dan-
’

”
; • l offence so can we and the se” would be minimised by a

- • • ^ mer the better " she said. _ ^ . Un.nni.in. n. n£ n

n

plant bargaining as part of an
integrated liberal industrial

__
mer the better," she said.

-.3* Despite the Restrictive
...radices Act, price-rigging still policy.

. _ ^atoues. And in our view It since trade union leaders

“Jp*
personal fea^d falls in the standard of

; .. r^ponsibikty can be pinned on
living, it was a great pity that

-
• 7:—magers w^° practise it the Chancellor had rejected out

i-5he was moving die standing of hand the TUC proposal to
;.“„C;jimItlee’s economic resolu- separate 'the daim for rises

-Ir-n. which also called for based on a share in prosperity
. - _ : . '"mediate tariff cuts. from the daim for an increase

“
'.T--Udy Seear rejected a to meet rising prices.

: :,tutoiy incomes policy, and Sbe added: “Because we
- ..

^^the-board wage increases, haven
-

t by foresight and
- /mg that there should . be a planning brought about neccs-

-C *ratonum if not a total pro-
ggjy Ganges, they are being

' -rr
:
;>dion of such claims.except in f0X£ed on us in the cruellest

•_ -~tr public sector, instead, plant possible way by bankruptcies
- rgai^g should be^encour- ^ unemployment, as Upper

• ^ tbe fStabUsfiment of C]yde has shown."
rks councils. Parity should „ u_ _

Lady Seear said : We need a
retraining programme urgently
on a large scale. If it' was on the

•m the implementation of the
;.»eral policies of industrial

Entry
* utidere

be a basis for negotiation.

. :*7he only long-term solution
-.inflation was increased pro-

. r.'tivity, which could only be
lieved through cooperation

•‘‘l the just distribution of
- ...;/ards which would result

mpl
.. olid

"tnership.

:;Vfhe said : “ To support
:/lered and responsible bar-
r'ning Is not to surrender to

-:i v law of the jungle. The
:

.\-cntial characteristics of such
xarket system are a mutually
-eptabl® code of behaviour,

7.v " gaining between parties of
' itively equal strength, and

' representation of all

srested parties.”

ftere were dangers in the
srals* alternative of plant

I
gaining. “If it is simply

Reports by SIMON

HOGGART, BADEN
HICKMAN, and JOHN

WINDSOR

rice**

same scale as in Sweden, we
would have half a million

people extra and break the back
of the unemployment problem.

It is here we need to attack and
attack now. For at least eight

SmSSTV“pte5 years the DEP has been under-
- taking manpower forecasts.

. , Throughout the years of full

II l l*
v employment we were chrom-

1*'* .119 i rally short of every known cato-

^Jodars agenda gory of skiu. AS soon as exprn-
° slon starts again, so soon will

§lUltlW assembly will discuss th‘»e shortages reappear."

'them Ireland!, the Common The conference then dis-

rket, and the future of cussed two amendments which
called for a prices and incomes
policy. BUr Geoffrey Fisher
(Banbury) said any agreed
incomes policy must cover

prices. Be proposed the setting

up of a committee which would
include representatives of the
Government, employers, unions,

and consumers. The Govern-
ment would be able to enforce

the committee's decisions in

law.

plan for

climate
part of 'a Government which
introduced an incomes policy.

Lady Seear said the two
amendments forgot that the
resolution was designed to SI in
with existing Liberal industrial

policy. The proposers of the
amendments were unaware of
the complexity of what they
we^e asking

Both amendments were
defeated.

The resolution was referred
back after several speakers had
criticised it on the grounds that
its grasp of modem economic
problems was inadequate and
Mr Ian Stuart, chairman of the
Association of Liberal Trade
Unionists, moving a reference
back, had said it was 40 years
out of date.

Councillor Tony Greaves
(Nelson and Colne) said: “I
don't think anybody in this
country knows what the solu-
tion is." In a rousing speech
which got a standing ovation,
Alderman Cyril Smith, a former
mayor of Rochdale, said :

“ It's

no good my going back to Roch-
dale and Manchester with some
pie in the sky resolution. I want
to see the Liberal Party take
some action on unemploy-
ment" Mr Thorpe and the
Liberals should tell Mr Heath

:

“We’re not going to have any
more of it”

Hr Jim Heppel (Gloucester)
said: “No one believes what
any economist predicts any
longer. Not unless he’s an
economist” The motion was a
hotchpotch.

Lady Seear, speaking against
the reference back, said: “We
cannot a second time meet in
an assembly and say nothing
about the economic state of the
country.”
The final resolution included

a clause calling for the
reintroductnon of the Consumer
Council with wider powers so
that it could set up regional
offices and take up legal cases.
The clause was moved by Mr
James Isaac (North Devon).

collection, should inform and
allow time for the person to

object to the tribunal.

Mr Philip Vince (London
and Westminster South), who
moved the amendment* said
there was a need for strict safe-
guards for individuals who had
information in the data banks.

Mr C. Deans (Croydon) said
information was power and
potential wealth. People bought
census results and poll registers
every year because they had a
commercial application.

The logical extension of the
dehumanisation process was a
society in which everyone had a
number. Liberals should defend
the rights of ordinary people.

Mr Gerran Lloyd, QC,
chairman of the Liberal Law
Reform Panel, said why he had
advised a woman not to call Mr
Thorpe as a witness in a court
case involving census forms.
The woman, who had two
children under 5, had been
introduced to him when three
Young Liberals visited his
home on Sunday. After telling

delegates that Mr Thorpe's
position was that only part of
the census form should be filled

in and that nothing unlawful
should be done, he said he had
advised the woman to fill in as
much as she could, sign it,

make her protest, and leave it

at that.

When she had told him that
on principle she could not fill in
the form at all, he told her that
she would be fined or go to
prison if she did not pay. He
suggested that she plead guilty
and- enter a plea of mitigation.

She had then asked him
whether she would be able to

call witnesses, had been told

that she could, and had then
asked whether she could call

Mr Thorpe. She said she might
have misunderstood that she
had been invited by Mr Thortpe
and Mr John Pardoe not to sign
the census form.

Mr Lloyd said he had told

her: “Madam, if 1 were you,
having made your protest, I

would not call to a magistrates*
court prominent politicians like

Mr Pardoe and Mr Thorpe. The
effect would he against you
because it would be thought
that you were turning one of

her Majesty's courts into a
political forum."

Mr Lloyd went on : "I depre-

cate the words used by Mr
Hebditch in referring to the
‘ criminal irresponsibility ’ of

our leader."

Mr Brian Milton (St Albans),

a prominent figure in Commit-
ment, an “ underground ” group
of Young Liberals, claimed that

the anti-census campaign, in

which he took a leading part,

might yield 500 court cases in

his area.

Soon, job interviews' would be
irrelevant because one’s past

would be recorded on a
computer.

He went on : “If we go into

the EEC we are going to have
identity cards and we can start

speaking out against this now."

Mr Peter Ha in, chairman of

the Young Liberals, said: “Her
Majesty’s prisons will be full of
many more Young Liberals if

this resolution goes through.”

The previous day’s issues

about Young Liberals had only
dragged the party down “ and
rivalled the Labour Party in

McCarthyism and back-stabbing
allegations.”

The resolution was carried
with four dissenting.

Left to right : Penelope
Jessel, Gaenor Heathcote
Amory, and Ann Moore
during the equal rights

debate yesterday

Call for

action

on Bangla

Desh
T^ON- INTERVENTION In

other people's business

was a splendidly convenient

principle for any Government,

just as it was for Pontins

Pilate, bat it was not a policy

for improving the state of

the world, Mr John Pardow,

MP for Cornwall North, said.

He successfully moved an
emergency motion which
read : - This assembly calls on
Her Majesty’s Government to

demand the withdrawal of the
Pakistan army from East Paki-
stan and the release of Sheikh
Mnjibar Rahman; and, in the
event of such action not being
taken within 60 days, for Her
Majesty's Government to call a
Commonwealth conference to

urge the recognition of Bangla
Desh as a free and sovereign

state.”

Mr Pardow said a nation was
being destroyed because it

dared to take the principles of

liberal democracy seriously.

Liberals had to act in its

defence.

It was natural for economic
and geographical reasons, and
in every other way, for East

Bengal to have demanded,
autonomy. They did not have
to be raging nationalists to do
so. But they sought to aciueve

It bv the ballot box and not

the bullet, and they won the

right to such autonomy in

elections.

Today, however, the Bangla
Desh situation' brought the
deciding of international boun-
daries back to bloodshed.
Apparently, the Common-
wealth, the United Nations,

and the British Government
was impotent
There was one voice against

the proposal. Mr B. Budd, QC.
(Folkestone) said he had
served in the Indian civil ser-

vice and in Pakistan after

independence. He had
revisited Calcutta twice in the

past nine months, once after

the tragic events of March 25.

He had been increasingly dis-

turbed about the conduct of

the army, even allowing for

every kind of misrepresenta-
tion. and in particular against

the Hindu population. But the
behaviour of -the Pakistan
army was not sufficient reason
for 'backing the secession of
East Pakistan.

After March' 25 and the
earlier elections, the Awami
League, without proper consti-

tutional arrangements, had vir-

tually set up a government in

East Bengal. The army had
gone in to destroy this state of

affairs. Unfortunately, it had
used unjustified methods.
Mr Budd said it was not

dear that the people or Bengal
wanted secession- If the army
was withdrawn, there could be
fresh trouble. The real prio-

rity was to make sure that ter-

rible famine was avoided. The
Awami League were not
angels. The members were
prepared to pay the price of
other people’s starvation in
their fight

Moving a successful resolu-
tion on equal rights for women.
Lord Beaumont, chairman of

the parly’s standing committee,
said liberals fought for equal
rights not because they were
climbing on the bandwagon of
women's lib, but because they
were concerned with the
struggle for freedom, dignity,
and equality for individuals.

It was a specially hard
struggle, because men were
traditionally brought up to
guard male interests. “There can
be hardly a man in the hall,
however Liberal he thinks he
is, who does not realise how
hard it is to surrender the
accepted myths of male
superiority."
He himself had been able to

pay only a short visit to the
conference because his wife had
just started a full-time training
course, and he was looking
after their home.
There were always three

stages in the fight for equal
rights for women. In the first,

men said women had no
brains; if they had, they were
somehow not women. Second, it

was argued that women were
physically weak. “That is non-
sense. I know that women are
as tough as old boots.” If those
arguments failed, men reached
their last resort :

“ What about
the lavatory accommodation ?

”

He went on :
“ We are not so

silly as to claim that there is no
biological difference between
the sexes. We do say that the
limits imposed by tradition are
far greater than any natural
difference. It is utterly wrong
to typecast people."

Typecasting might have led
people to deny Mrs Thatcher a
political career for fear that she
would be too softhearted. “ You
might as soon be afraid of a
softhearted Lady Macbeth.”
The resolution, he said, called

for equal pay for work of equal
value. The Bill passed in Parlia-
ment about equal pay had
fallen between two stools,

because it called for equal pay
for roughly similar work. It

ignored the fact that there were
two distinct labour markets in
Britain, one for men and one
for women. This allowed
employers to continue recruit-

ing women and paying them less

than they deserved.
He called for equal oppor-

tunity for women to retrain.

“In a country which is living

on its wits, the employment
potential of women is being
grossly under-used.”

Victorian laws about
guardianship were still

entrenched, and ignored the
modern concept of marriage
between equal partners.
There were two extra reasons

why Liberals should support
the motion. The first was the
debt which all Liberals owed to
the party's women members,
who had always shown their
brains, good sense, hard work,
and dedication. The second was
that, unlike many resolutions,
this was one which all mem-
bers could do something about,
whether they were men or
women, employers or
employees, MPs or councillors.
" You can make it a reality. The
best of women's lib is to be
found in plain, human
Liberalism.”
Lord Beaumont's resolution

called for

:

L Equal pay for work of

equal value.
2. Adequate and specific pro-

vision for training and retrain-

ing.
3. The repeal of outdated pro-

tective legislation.

4. Equal rights to married
women on guardianship of their

children.

5. Incentives to local authori-

ties and employers to create

day nurseries.
6. Equal treatment for

women in all respects as equal
and responsible citizens.

7. Full equality of pension
rights and a common retire-

ment age.
Conference also decided to

require local authorities to

accept women as legal tenants
of council accommodation.
An unsuccessful amendment

attempted to end the conven-
tional “ rfile-typing ” of men and
women. It set out a pattern of
changes for authorities to over-

come influences determining
the different status of the sexes.

These included getting career
teachers and youth employ-
ment officers to encourage girls

to take up higher education and
career jobs : immediate
measures to end differentiation
in education ; and that school
textbooks should not contain
assumptions about sex roles.

Pension scheme
under attack

Professor Michael Fogarty, of
the party's Social Security
Panel, moved an emergency
resolution opposing the White
Paper “ Strategy for pensions ”

which he called a "half-baked
job, nothing like worthy of the
occasion on which it comes
forward.*'

The occasion was Britain’s
likely entry into the EEC,
which would increase the cost
of living and bring Britain into
the company of countries which
had better social . security

benefits. “ It is an occasion for
radical rethinking."

The resolution criticised the
White Paper for failing to
guarantee a basic pension at
least equal to the supplemen-
tary benefit Professor Fogarty
said that the reason the Govern-
ment had given was cost, but
his own calculations had shown
that this would be much lower
than the Government thought
The motion, which called for

action on seven points, was
passed unanimously. •
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A new “people’s court” to

settle consumers’ small claims
quickly and informally was pro-
posed by Mrs Ann Moore
(Rye). It would have its own
administration, with offices

open in the evening to advise
inquirers.

ideally Mrs Moore said, the
proposed court would act
immediately if necessary. In the
middle ages, the pie-powder
courts operated in all big
markets to settle disputes as
they arose. “ It would be nice to
have a modern equivalent —
the oily wheels court, I suppose— where, for example, a visitor

to a town who has a dispute
with a local tradesman could
get the matter settled before he
returned home.”

Assembly called for the set-

ting up of small claims courts,
supplementing county courts.
The courts would

:

L Have power to hear cases
founded in contract and tort,

where the amount claimed did
not exceed £100.

2. Be investjgatorial, i.e. duty
bound to take the initiative in
finding oat the facts by ques-
tioning the parties, calling wit-

nesses, and examining evidence
without formalities, and able to
call for the reports of technical
experts.

3. Neither party would be
allowed legal representation.

4. The court would sit in

the evening unless this was
inconvenient to the parties.

5. No firms, assignees of

debts, would be allowed to
bring actions.

6. There would be the
limited right of appeal, with the
consent of the court, and on a
point of law only, to the county
court

7. The small claims court
office would have wider powers
of advising the public and
assisting them in filing claims
than at present exist in county
court offices.

Mrs Moore said the small
claims being considered arose
mainly from consumer trans-

actions — claims for faulty
goods, and inadequate services— and for personal injury aris-

ing from these defects. They
also included other actions for
injury to property or the per-
son, such as nuisance and negli-

gence. County courts wore
designed to deal with this type
of case, but the cost of litiga-

tion greatly restricted the num-
ber of cases heard.
The present, legal system

made courts appear either
alarmingly formal or ridicu-
lously devoid of commonsense.
It also made it very difficult for
an untrained person to conduct
the case huutelf.
She went on : “A county

court judge who chooses to

work to rule can allow an un-
represented litigant, who has no
idea either of the rules of evi-

dence or their purpose, to be
totally confused and defeated
by them. The victim will

emerge from his ordeal feeling
upset and with a strong sense
of injustice. There arc all too
few Albert Haddocks.”
The small claims courts

would be ran on a principle
quite alien to the English tradi-
tion: investigatorial instead of
accusatoriaL

Mr John Finnigan (Pudsey)
said he was worried about
tactics of professional debtors.
The small claims court should
be used only for cases where
the consumer himself took the
initiative instead of sitting back
waiting to be sued by the
supplier of goods. His move to
delete the right of those sued in
the county court to have the
case transferred to the small
claims court (if within its juris-
diction) was defeated.

Mr Bernard Bndd, QC, a
member of the Liberal Law
Panel, who has run a legal
advice centre in London for the
past ID years, doubted whether
a new court was the answer.
The public was unaware of the
flexibility of existing court
procedure, he said. The new
court's investigatorial method
would take longer to’ arrive at
the truth, especially if the
judges had no traditional legal
experience. He called for more
neighbourhood legal centres.

Replying, Mrs Moore said

that in America, cases took an
average of 3040 minutes to
dispose of.

A vote proposed by Mr Tony
Gill (Horsham and Crawley)
deleted a clause stipulating that
small ciaiins court judges
should have no professional
experience of traditional
methods of administering
justice.
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LOGISTICS OF LUCK

ROBERT CUSHMAN TALKS TO THREE FOOTLIGHTS

GRADUATES ON THE EVE OF THEIR FIRST JOINT

VENTURE

STILL THEY ROLL ON, the Cambridge
generations. Each creates its own stir

in theatre, journalism, television, and

then presumably makes way for the

next..,So where do the old ones go to ?

Obviously they disperse, but surpris-

ingly often the ranks re-Form and there

appears a concentration like the one
associated with “The Sandboy." This

comedy, which opens at Greenwich
Theatre on Thursday, is. written by
Michael Frayn and its cast of five

includes Joe Melia and Eleanor Bran,
three names which sprang successively
Ithough'Frayn’s Cambridge career over-

lapped with Melia's and Melia’s with
Bran’s > from the undergraduate crop
of the middle and late fifties.

Ail three achieved student eminence
in the Footlights and embarked on suit-

ably frivolous careers in the world out-
side. Melia went into revue (this was
in the days when there still revues
outside the universities—as Melia him-
self remarked, “ Beyond the Fringe,"
which everybody assumed would revi-
talise professional revue, in fact, killed
it); thence into musicals, and so even-
tually to the respectability of “ A
Death in the Day of Joe Egg," which
was, amazingly, his straight theatre
debute. Miss Bron, first getting the
Bird, then finding her Fortune, became
the queen of what used to he known as
TV satire and is now a nameless thing ;

gradually she, too, legitimised herself,
proceeding through a brief West End

engagement as the Doctor's Dilemma
to Hedda GaGabler and Miss Jean Brodie
(in her prime) at the Bristol Old Vie.
Frayn wrote humorous articles for this
very newspaper (and, I fear, another
one), then he, too, got uppish and
turned to novels, to television plays and
last year (.with "The Two of Us” at
the Garrick) to the theatre. And here
they are together again, as the song
says for the very first time.

Lunch with the three of them pro-
duced a wild scramble of anecdote.
Melia first set eyes on Frayn not so
much in Cambridge, more just outside
it, on a troop train, when both, were
doing National Service and Frayn was
reading and discussing something
pretty abstruse—I think I've got that
right. Then in his last year Frayn
wrote the Footlights revue (be was
becomingly insouciant as he recollected
this feat the like of which no one man
ever accomplished in my day), and was
instrumental in having Melia, whom he
had seen in a college revue, perform
in it (“ You came to my room, Michael,
walked me across Parker's Piece, and
talked me into auditioning.")

Was Melia in .his turn at all respon-
sible for pushing Miss Bron into the
Footlights ? I never discovered but I
can record Joe’s firm declaration that
Eleanor “ changed the whole concept
of the funny woman. By being beauti-
ful. You took the grotesquerie out of
female comedy. "Or vice versa" mut-
tered Eleanor who was reminiscing
less avidly than the gentlemen. She
did,, though, declare her complicity
with them in being of the generation
that conditioned the outside world to

Cambridge humour and so made pos-

sible David Frost It was, I think with
this thought that a hush descended on

the table and the conversation was
never quite the same again.

The next evening, dinner with
Michael Frayn alone. Still lingering in

my memory a rem'ark of the director's

(Robert Chetwyo) about the occasions
when one is defeated “ by the logistics

of life." Messrs Frayn and Melia had
given “I know what you mean” sort

of nods, as well they might since it is

on this sort of defeat—which often
boils down to the difficulty of being in

two places at the same time—-that their
humour commonly rests. They special-

ise in .the hard-luck stories of the
reasonably comfortable.

*' The Sandboy " gives this theme a

piquant twist. The character round
whom it revolves, the character Melia
plays, is an architect plagued by an
incessant run of good luck. Nothing
goes wrong for him and be is frankly
frightened. What can he be doing
right ? It can't last And of course he's
right there too. Just wait till you see
Act Three.

His life is invaded by the next-door
neighbours for whom life really is a

continual series of disasters, and in
whose presence he cannot help but feel

guilty ; also by a television crew come
to film a day in his life. Frayn himself
has been the author/subject of a “ One
pair of Eyes ”—

“ you're given a camera
crew for three weeks and allowed to

do what you like with it”—and links
the experience to the one we all have
that “you somehow feel you can edit
your life as you go along—somehow
all the mistakes won’t be noticed.'*

In this play the TV framework acts
as “a way of sharpening the idea of
being under observation—the difficulty

of maintaining good behaviour." What
in fact you get is a heightened form of
farce-—the genre in which Frayn most
excels, and which irradiates his Fleet
Street novel " Towards the End of the
Morning." (I told him it was the novel
of his I liked best, though my voice
must have been drowned out by the
voice on the tannoy urging the diners
In the Greenwich Theatre restaurant to

proceed to the auditorium ; since he
shook his head regretfully and said he
was sorry, the one he liked best was
“ Towards the End of the Morning.”)
“The Two of Us,” a collection of

four one-acts which pleased nobody
except apparently, the public (“ of

course ” says the bemused author “ it

was the height of the tourist season ”)

was redeemed for me by its last farcical

quarter .and has the closest links to

this first full-length play about “a
happy man who's genuinely happy but
finds difficulty formulating a philoso-

phy to accommodate other people's
unhappiness.”

With “The Sandboy” Frayn joins
ightthe small army of local playwrights

—

John Hale, Peter Nichols—who have
contributed plays to Greenwich, He
remembers “ walking across Black-
heath in the snow, freezing cold, wear-
ing an anorak ” to see Ewan Hooper,
the theatre's founder, in the shell of

the building and hardly imagining that

it would ever take shape. Now it seems
he has written a local play. “Well,
the cast—who all seem to live in

North-west London—think that it’s an
expose of life in trendy Blackheath.
I’m inclined to think of it as taking
place in Hampstead.”
He is also perhaps, along with

writers like Mortimer (another natural

farceur) and Nichols (.whom he par-

ticularly admires) evidence of an
urbane middlebrow revival in the
theatre in the past few years CTd love

to be a highbrow but I can’t”). He's
even coming to like the medium—“ I

used to write a lot of columns in the
Guardian saying how terrible the
theatre was but now I rather enjoy
it” He certainly looks at home in it.

though he’d disagree
—“I always feel

out of my depth.” He'll probably
return to novels next though he seems
to be finding “ a great attraction in

the limited form of stage-plays. Every-
one, whenever they’ve managed to find

freedom, looks far a restriction. That’s
the whole of human life.”
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A DISTINGUISHED MEDICAL friend,

after seeing Brewster Mason’s impres-

sive performance of Othello at the

Royal Shakespeare Theatre, Stratford-

upon-Avon, last week remarked that his

aesthetic pleasure was qualified by his

professional ' curiosity. Mr Mason’s

makeup gave undoubted syroptons of

advanced Haemachromatosis. This, for

the uninitiated, is iron-storage disease

and manifests itself in acute greyness

of the skin. Indeed, at times, Mr Mason
shone dully like the Great Eastern on

its maiden voyage. Still, you could not

call his Othello black, brown, nigger,

or coon—he was the first grey one.

The measure of the twentieth cen-

tury's rather covert preoccupation with

the racial, social, and psychological

implications of Othello are curiously

indicated by the nerviness with which
the character’s colour has been handled.

It is said (perhaps apocryphally) that

Sir Laurence Olivier on the first night

of his performance uncharacteristically

walked past a young colleague without

greeting him in a narrow corridor of

the theatre. He was in full makeup and
costume. After a pace or two he is

said to. have turned and shouted to the

dejected young man, *' My dear fellow.

I'm so sorry. I did not recognise jrou

in my makeup." The uncertainties

shown by actors about Othello's colour

are wryly symbolised in the odd fact

that whatever shade of dark makeup
is used it so often comes off on the

white skin or garment of Desdemona.
Olivier’s did, but Mr Mason outdid him
by depositing a large smear on Eliza-

beth Spriggs's cheek as Emilia. It is

as if white actors just can't hold black
colour.

Actors of the past have, on occasion,

been more sensational in their use of
makeup for the part. James Quin, in

the eighteenth century, had a black face

and a large white wig
;
he also had

white gloves which he slowly peeled off

to reveal black hands—this appearance..
“ tended greatly to laughter.” Edmund
Kean was determined to get away from
the thick lips black convention and,
satisfied that the Moors are of Caucasian
origin, came on light brown and, high-
cheeked.
The testimony of stage-history is that

the closer that actors wanted to get
to an interpretation that stressed a
mere veneer of civilisation, under
which lurked brute passion and thin-

mindedness, the darker became the
make-up. Perhaps the most “ civilised

"

Othelio of the twentieth century,
Forbes-Robertson, described by John
Trewin as “a very gentle high-bred
Moor.” is to be seen, in photographs,
looking less than a denizen of any
part of Africa than of Italy. There is a

Valentino-like handsome vulnerability
about the face that looks out at us.

He was pale compared with the dark-
brown visage of the Sicilian actor,

Giovanni Grasso who. in 1910. terrified

the Lyric theatre with his violent act-

ing. At one point he grasped Iago by
the throat and hurled him to the
ground ; and he died like an animal.
Brewster Mason’s only show of violence,
in an otherwise calm performance was.

Raising
Twentieth^

Century
Racialist

Hackles •

.

Gareth Uoyd Evans

discusses the

ever-changing

colour ofi Othello

Brew-iter Mason, Lisa Harrow in Othello
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interestingly, to grasp Iago by the
throat, but Mr Mason died, tike Hamlet,
very beautifully.

For all this evidence of the colour
spectrum tending to correspond with
interpretation, no actor, to my know-
ledge. has ever attempted fully to

"civilise” Othello (and rid the play
of racial overtones, at one stroke) by
taking up the hint of the American
Lady who, in 1869, wrote, “Shakes-
peare was too correct a delineator of
human nature to have coloured Othello
black, if he had personally acquainted
himself with the idiosyncrasies of the
African race." She adds (and the
italics are her own)—" Othello was
a white man.”
Yet Shakespeare hhnself is as in-

exact about Othello’s colour as Sir
Bernard Miles is about Desdemona's
nightie. He blew that there was a
strong connection between the Moorish
race and the Venetians, that the race
was noted for its dignity and courage,
but he takes liberties with Othello’s
appearance. “Thick lips" (Roderigo’s
description) is as inappropriate to
Moors as is the comparison made
between Othello's colour and that of
the devil (dead black).

All this might be a mtid curiosity

were it not that there seems to be a
connection between uncertainties about

Othello's visage and what we think the

play is about. Perhaps Shakespeare s

own inexactitude (or non-caring) is

partly responsible for making twen-

tieth-century racialist hackles rise about

the play
;
and indeed the same goes

for The Merchant of Venice.
Othello were more certainly designated
as Moor in tbe play, and Shyioek less

profoundly characterised, the. one

would be less likely to raise issues

unknown to Shakespeare himself and
the other would have the more comfort-
able status of comic villain rather than
an embodiment of our consciences or a

confirmation of our prejudices—depen-
ding on your racial stance.

Othello’s “ blackness ” is not a large

issue in the play ; it is an irritant only
in Iago’s monstrous infection of the

Moor's mind. Yet some major produc-
tions of this century have taken up the

cudgels on behalf of dark pigmenta-
tion by ennobling the character to a
degree. Paul Robeson, in 1930, had his
own superb bearing, rich voice and
natural dignity. His performance was,

S
erhaps, the only example of the play's

eing used (though not overtly) on
behalf of the Negro—there is nothing
Moorish about Robeson—but his second
attempt, in 1959, was cheapened by his

superb lyricism and dignity being con-
fronted by an Iago (Sam Wannamaker)

schooled in method acting; it was like

listening to Scbeherezade^ being cp£.

ducted by a bower boy. ^n
*fport».

suggest that even m Robesons mat.
appearance in the part, the greatest

impact was made by the consciousness

of Robeson's race than by Othello s

dramatic reality.

Indeed, evidence suggests that -the

most successful modern delineations

have been those which paid scant heed

to making the character imply some-

thing about twentieth-century racialist

attitudes. Olivier’s make-up and
“thick" accent were mere obbligatos

to the huge study in the catastrophic

admixture of egotism, physical strength,

self-delusion and passionate self-pity

which he gave us; Anthony Quayle's

swarthiness and lowing voice were mere

wic E c.WE

theatrical bonuses to the chief prize

—

id nobleour experience of a good ant.

man not only relentlessly deprived of

both but terribly aware of the process.

For an actor or director to worry away
at Othello's colour is to confuse a detail

for the whole.
In any case colour-hunters must be

consistent. What colour was the Venet-
ian Desdemona ? Perhaps, after all,. it

is only right that some of Othello's

black makeup should rub off on her

—

but not too much or you might start

another racialist hare.

review

Pilley and O'Brien: Sadler's Wells

thrive in perilous, slaphappy, boastful
presentations. like “ The Merry
Widow” it has curtains which never
quite fail. The more surprising then
to find that tbe revival by the Sadlers
Well's Opera Company at the Coliseum
last night was a rather lack-lustre and
unexhilarating affair, bearing as it did
many signs of careful forethought and
affectionate, even scholarly preparation.

Michael Getiot’s production left the
singers and the audience in no two
minds of the situations (as is not
always the case by any means), but.
the dramatic picture remained low
keyed and even a little dowdy.
But it is all good and serviceable

—

like the singing of the principals. The
new Gilda, Mary O’Brien, was sweet
toned and sensitively lyricaL Donald
Pilley made a good deal of the chances
afforded to the Duke, including some
nice and well sustained diminuendos,
and Raymond Myers in tbe title part,

as quick on his feet as Sammy Davies

this musical noble in streaks and
madded by a failure of political

arrangement, sensibility and substance.
Acting by amateurs.

GARRICK

Caryl Brahms

Brian Rix

Jnr, kept up quite a strong, if rather
undifferentiated line. I wouldn’t say it

ST JOHN’S

Meirion Bowen

Craxton Memorial

MUSICIANS of my generation and
younger will remember Harold Crax-
ton, who died in March at the age of

S5, as a name alongside that of Donald
Tovey on the cover of the Beethoven
piano sonata editions we used as

students, and still regard as essential.

An older generation will however,
have known him as an editor of pre-

classical keyboard music, helping
much in its rerival ; also as a noted
piano accompanist teacher and adjudi-
cator. It was apposite that one of his

many pupils, Angela Byre, should
figure as soloist in an all Mozart pro-

gramme given in memory of Craxton
at St John’s, Smith Square.

Miss Byre is a stylish Mozartian,

and her reading of tbe piano concerto
in C Minor (K. 491) gave evidence of

a crisp technique in scale passages,

and other florid writing, as well as
careful articulation of the -'arious

’

strands in contrapuntal episodes. If

she seemed somewhat ill at ease on
this occasion, it was not her fault. She
had to contend throughout with an
unwieldy and unreliable accompani-
ment supplied by the London Mozart
Players under the direction of Sydney
Flyman.

Already, at the start of this concert
we had heard a demonstration of
indifference from the strings in their

realisation of the Divertimento in D
Major (K.136) : ornamentation went by
the board, ensemble was messy, the
melodic delivery rough-shod with never
a hint of poise or wit The full

orchestra in the concerto was placed
in front and around the piano so that
the solo instrument was often sub-
merged completely. Moreover, Fix-
man’s stick technique was never
guaranteed to ensure that everyone
started together, finished together, and

.

stayed at approximately the same speed
throughout

was quite up to the best old Car1 Rosa
standards, vocally, but it was respect-

able material. Where I feel some doubt
was in the highly idiosyncratic
approach of the conductor Denis
Vaughan who has his own, also highly
respectworthy views on the accretions,

embellishments, short cuts and fashion-
able dynamics which he flunks have
been allowed to sully Verdi's predous
original intentions.

Some of his details are welcome, a

few slightly disconcert, but the total

effect of a conductor rigorously holding
the music In check and quelling its

instinctive exuberance was not, I think,

a purely subjective reaction on my
-part

THE COCKPIT

Nicholas de Jongh

IN THE MATTER OF farces Brian
Rix is of the Establishment, more,
he is the Establishment in person—tbe
Albert Memorial of them all His
farces are less seasonal than perpetual
They are as far flung as Australia, as
near home as that summer seaside
escape from escape, tbe pier. They are
televised and for aught I know, broad-
cast And in them one can relax with
straits more desperate than one’s own.
The characters in your Brian Rix
farces go' skittering through sempi-
ternal April weather, which alternates
between the hopeFul head round the
bedroom door “ Coast clear ? "—it

never is—and “ Got him ! "—they never
have.

I am in no position to put the cui>
rent offering, “ Don’t Just Lie There,
Say Something ! ” in its rightful place
within the canon. For I have seen
only one half of another Rix farce, and
that some years ago. It featured an
elephant or so, several gentlemen in
several turbans, and a few transpar-
ently-trousered ladies — or do I under-
state ? But one thing is certain, sanity
lies far, far away from farce. This
time the action is updated. The
peccant hubbies are Members of Parlia-
ment of opposing parties. The wifies,
or rather wifies to be, are high-pitched

the two people speaking quite under-
stood it

Take the pay-off. Barlow :
“ My terms

of reference do not preclude my sug-
gesting to the Home Office an inquiry
of a different nature:” Chief Con-
stable ; “ I understand that” Well, I’m
damned if I do, but they stared at each
other with such manly understanding
that one didn't quite like to ask. The
whole thing had the throb and gloss
of a very good car. though I had a
slight feeling of being taken for a ride,
of being the victim of a brilliant trick.
It is possible that Jones (Elwyn) and
Johns (Stratford) should be done for
conspiracy, or corruption or possibly
clocks. *

. .

-V*J

“Owen MD ” (BBC-1) is definitely
one for the kiddies. Everything is spelt
out. You not only know what is happen-
ing, but what will happen. Waiting for
that confounded child to run under a
lorry was like waiting for the other
boot to drop. You knew he would

—

though this simple deduction was-
apparently beyond everyone else in the.
series.

If you thought the dear, dead Dales
were beyond recall, rejoice. Here they
are again. Living admittedly under an
alias, Owen, and adopting a spurious
Welsh accent i-h-;

THEATRE ROYAL
•.T --
L.

John Ezard

Marlene Dietrich
;7

t

lovelies charmingly endowed. The
‘>]y

Revolution

COLISEUM

Philip Hope-Wallace

Rigoletto

“RIGOLETTO" is stuff of the kind

which old-fashioned haberdashers used
to call “durable," meaning perhaps,

that it can survive and even sometimes

AT LAST THE 1926 show ; the General
Strike seen through the eyes and the
soul' of the musical theatre (book by
Hansard and arranged by David
Benedictus), music by Guy Woolfenden
in clever pastiche and the musical
present. What went wrong ? The
Strike does not really rate as a musical.
There is a sense of intransigent con-
flict powered by apocalyptic visionaries,
but it needs the Brecht-Weill combus-
tion.

Mr Benedictus provides some magnifi-
cent theatrical inventions, the political
metamorphosed into the dramatic, but
his three -hour long musical has as
much backbone or shape as an unset
blancmange. There is no sense of nar-
rative, development or the accelerating
partiamentary/political impasse. Every-
thing happens in a melodious limbo;
also Mr. Benedictus's decent liberal

imagination does not' belong with the
Strike : only when he drops his political

knickers for “ Maisic, a gorgeous
glimpse of the upper class at their

song, a parade of the enthusiastic

literary decadents, does he show his

command. Here the music and the
lyrics match the subject matter with
a wry magnificence : but what is the
General Strike to this?

There are outline excellences : the
theatre is transformed into the House
of Commons with the audience sitting

on the benches. There is the gross
satire of the king seen as a pair of

giant dentures floating above the
Speaker's Chair, Churchill dressed in

trie Union Jack and trailing his little

bulldog Britannia, even one magnificent
section in which the miners' hymn is

drowned by the Tory roars of “divi-

dends.” Otherwise *’ Oh King old

thing to you m sing " allied to ragged,

caricatured speeches for MPs leaves

jokes are reasonably permissive, and
the audience laughed a lot. Imprisoned
in Michael Pertwee’s predicaments are
the rubber-faced ' Leo Franklyn, the
intrepid Alfred Marks, Joanna Lumley.
Deborah Grant, Nina Thomas, and
Donna Reading. Also, that nimble
former Donald Wolfitian, Brian Rix,
admirable Farceur that he is.

What is the plot about? Shan’t
tell you now for asking. Besides, it
might spoil the utter predictability of
it alL

Y1ELARS AGO, a press notice for the
London production of "Call Me

t*iat one girl
peering gods nearly fellover the applauding stalls.” 'It never
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IT WAS LIKE listening to Welsh on
early morning television, a favourite
pastime of mine. One is sure that some-
thing of enormous import is being said
and, now and then, an eighth of theipphprp onumroe datma
. , ’ » Ul till'
iceberg emerges, some familiar phrase
tike, old age pensioner "—and you
think you are getting the gist of it But
no, it’s gone again. It was once mv
good fortune to see a Welsh soprano
sing a comic song. I know it was a
comic song because every chorus was
a cascade of coloratura chortles. It was
an experience I shall not lightly foreet
Sometime I lie awake at nightsS
dering what the joke was.

" Barlow at Large ” (BBC-1 ) written
possibly in Welsh, by Elw^Jon^lavem
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expects—
even allowing
for wide-eyed
ttnagination—that
sexual Orgies will

take place. Or if

they do, that the
communal pattern
willfoe destroyed.’

JOHN CUNNINGHAM meets
the founding fathers of a
purpose-built collective

in Copenhagen

ANYONE who thinks that a com-
mune can mean only a group of long-
haired hippies failing-out over short-
lived idealism in a decaying Victorian
house should take heart Collective
lilting isn’t a failure : the Danes are
about to show how It can be done, and
Copenhagen is well on the way to
getting its first purpose-built collective
for several families—father, mother,
and two or three children.

That at least is the Idea of the two
architects whose plans are presently
being studied by the Danish Ministry
of Housing. Peter Rasmussen and
Stig Eriksen are blond and tanned and
pipe-smoking and almost too Danish
to be true. Rasmussen conceived the
idea while he was still a student but,
unlike many a final-year thesis, bis
collective is likely to he built, and has
been taken up by the firm which
employs both of them.
The idealism is there, but it doesn’t

entirely underlay the scheme. Ras-
mussen says he wants to get away
from the idea of ownership; of one
partner “owning" the other in marri-
age ; and of the obsession with owning

f
iroperty. Both architects are in their
ate twenties ; both have sons.
Eriksen is married, Rasmussen isn’t
But it’s a stable relationship though as
he says “It isn't a paper marriage.’’
They have incorporated the maxi-

mum flexibility in their scheme

;

neither expectsr-even allowing for
wide-eyed imagination— that sexual
orgies will take place. Or, more

important, that if they do the com-
munal pattern will be destroyed.
What has been happening elsewhere
in Denmark seems to bear this out.
For in spite of minimum restrictions
on the sale of pornography, home con-
sumption is about the same as it was
eight years ago. In the Danish Parlia-
ment, a bjJ] to legalise group marriage
has been introduced, but it is a long
way from becoming law.

For ideas on communal living,
Rasmussen went back to the source
which has probably practised it long-
est and most successfully : a monastery
on a Creek island. This helped to
shape the original scheme— since
extended— to provide accommodation
for 16 families. The plan was for two
short parallel terraces of eight units
facing each other across a courtyard.
The short sides of the rectangle were
taken by communal dining and recrea-
tional space and by a kindergarten.

All the communards who will live in
their concrete-and-glass togetherness
know each other. The original list

(some will not be among those in the
larger scheme! include a compositor,
a girl lab technician, an artist, a
teacher, two town planners, and two
student psychologists. Their ages
range from 22 to 30. and their incomes—a less bridgeable gap—from about
£1.500 to £3,900.

Difficulties over cost have broken
some of the paving stones on the road
of good intentions : both architects
wanted to keep rent as low as possible

to ensure that lower-paid workers
could join in, and that their collective
shouldn’t turn into a professional
ghetto. Even allowing for Govern-
ment grants and rent subsidies,
accommodation will be expensive by
Copenhagen standards, probably
approaching £100 a month before sub-
sidies, though the less well-off
obviously wifi pay less than this.

The sixteen units will still form the
nucleus of the enlarged scheme. The
non-profit-making architectural and
building cooperative for which Ras-
mussen and Eriksen work became
interested in the site at Glostrup,
about 15 kilometres from the centre
of Copenhagen, and suggested that its

full potential for 100 units should be
used. So back to the drawing board.
And to the bousing waiting list to find

86 applicants who are interested in

joining.

Those who want to join the collec-
tive will be invited to a series of meet-
ings to learn what it’s all about, and
they will be asked for any ideas they
have which could influence the design
nf their homes. Architects always
dream of client-participation ; Ras-
mussen and Eriksen don’t know what,
if anything, the participants will have
to say. But their hopes are high. For
one thing, they will provide little more
than a shell—internal walls can be
moved to suit the size and require-
ments of individual tenants—and for
another the 16 at least are taking part
with the firm intention of overcoming

most of the neighbourhood hangups
which come with the mortgage
syndrome.
But what will they all find when

they get there ? Just how low is the
threshold of privacy before you get the
door slammed in your face ? There
aren’t yet any answers because,
although various cooperative housing
schemes have been tried in Denmark,
this one will go further in destroying
territorial imperatives than any other

;

and because the collective will evolve
over the years.

Peter Rasmussen reckons that the
best hope of integration lies through
the children of the group. He
believes that even young babies can
grow up happily with communal
parents, without relying exclusively on
the love and protection of either a

mother or father. Some child experts
will disagree with this, and no doubt
some parents in the collective will too.

There will in fact be two kinder-
gartens in the large scheme, which
could start in a year’s time, and they
will be available also to children from
the neighbourhood around the collec-

tive ; away from the ghetto trap,
again. In a sense, it's a bit too easy
to lay the burden of your unrealised
hopes on tomorrow’s offspring. But
the collective, in theory at least, will

try to cope with today's misfits as well.

And so the homosexual and the
handicapped won’t be excluded, any
more than anyone else who has had to

settle for a little less than love. At

its least, the collective ambiance is an
insurance policy against loneliness if

your marriage breaks down or if your
lover walks off into the early morning
rain. At its best it might bring out
self-awareness as yet unexpressed.
What nobody will ever be able to

say is whether the collective works in
jts own terms—because these are not
being precisely defined—or even
whether 100 is too big or small a size.

You can’t do much more, as an out-

sider, than salute the intention or, if

you're an architect, like Rasmussen,
design the place so that barriers are
broken down gradually and gently.
And provide privacy when necessary.

There are two other certainties

:

that the collective will retain its links
with tbe world outside, and that the
degree of integration will be uneven.
The 16 founding fathers, if that is the
word, who have long discussed the
project among themselves may find it

easier to live together than late
arrivals but, as Rasmussen stresses,

there will be no 61ile.

What he and Stig Eriksen most
want is that those habits—are they
bad habits ?—-of concentrating on
where to live or who to love should be
changed. There will be a chance for
everybody to exist in his or her own
right. This will be helped by the lay-

out which will enable every member
of the collective tn have a private
room. A room for being alone in, or
for being in with someone else. As
you like.

JANICE CAVE on Japan’s consumer fighters

A yen for a
fair price

.
•

- JAPANESE WOMEN, for centuries

kept in the background, are emerging
as a powerful force in the economy

—

as protectors of the interests of con-
sinners. Last year organised house-

- wives forced television manufacturers
;; to cut the prices of colour sets up to

25 per cent. Now they are testing their
. ... strength against the cosmetic com-

• panies,
-

- Shufuren, one of the biggest
- - ... : women’s organisations—the name
- ... means Housewives' Association—has

"
- '.. 500 groups active throughout the

.
- country and though, its membership
•

is not listed it must run into many
-thousands. When I met the general
secretary of Shufuren, Miss Nanako
Itoh. in the small headquarters in the
heart of Tokyo, she said firmly: “We

- want to be rid of resale price main-
tenance for ever. We will abolish it

.. . however long it takes.”

The Japanese housewives' weapon
. 7is the boycott, and how effective it

'..-7can be was proved by the colour TV
. campaign. They discovered that the

.
.'"‘".'sets were selling as cheaply in the

.

•

•
. United States as in the home market

7- so that they were subsidising exports— .and putting the profits into the com-
• ' ::pany coffers. It took seven months

:
-_;and a backlog of two million sets in

: the warehouses before the manufac-
-. hirers capitulated, and chopped up to

• £25 off the price of the sets.

“Prices never go down,” says Miss
'

•"•Itoh, “and things like this are not fair

„ trade. We must cut prices. Cosmetics
are among the highest priced goods
—and there is never any discount on

v; ;them. Shiseido make 46 per cent of

;:.. the cosmetics available in Japan, so
we are now boycotting them, though

have no idea bow effective it will

:be or how long it will take. A firm

. named Chifuren has started making
../its own cosmetics under the name

* Chifure.’ These sell at 100 yen each
... :(12}p), whereas many of Shiseido's

sell at more than 1,000 yen (£1.25)

—

. -.yet they use the same materials.
'-•.‘Chifure’ products are selling well

and for the first time in 12 yeaf^
Shiseido’s sales have dropped. It is

only a 0.6 decline, but it is a start”

„ Shufuren keeps the public informed
- w - iTps W- of what it is doing through a quarterly— ‘ ^magazine. One of its present concerns

Is decoy selling on hire purchase.
“ Housewives do not always know what
they are signing for,” says Miss Itoh,

“and there is no release clause in the

agreement We want to establish
such a clause. We want also to set
up a * better business bureau,* where
housewives could ring up and ask
about the quality of goods, and about
hire purchase agreements while the
salesman was still in the house. We
need shopping guide centres, too, to
issue information on the quality and
prices of goods locally.”

One of the most important parts of
Shufuren’s work Is done in its labora-
tory where exhaustive tests are
conducted on a wide variety of goods.
Miss Iyako Hamagucbi is the senior
chemist in the cramped and cluttered
laboratory on the top floor of the five
storey building. Much publicity was
given to the fact of the association’s
findings that many orange drinks con-
tained no orange juice at alL The
laboratory also proved that horse meat
was being sold as canned beef and
that a brand of coffee milk contained
no milk.

“ Our current problem Is the forma,
line used in tbe making of some types
of plastic plates. When the dishes
are put into boiling water they give
off formaline gas which can damage
eyesight, so we are testing all these
different types of materials. Some 40
cases of serious eye damage have been
reported so far and we are very con-
cerned about the danger to children.

" Some varieties of orange juice are
still being tested too, just to see if

they contain any real orange juice and
if so, how much. One of tbe most
popular brands was found to contain
none at all and another only 10 per
cent” said Miss Itoh.

Tbe only income Shufuren has
comes from its members. There is no
official support for the work of the
laboratory which is one of the few
independent laboratories testing con-
sumer goods in Japan. A few
thousand yen come in from the letting

of a wedding room and meeting halls

and the running of classes in art
cooking, and the tea ceremony.
Occasionally there are special sales of

cheap vegetables or rice, bought direct

from the wholesalers to avoid tbe
middlemen.
“Our annual income is ten million

yen (£12.500)” said Miss Itoh “and
it is not enough. We try to keep our
subscriptions as low as possible. The
Japanese woman Is becoming very
powerful indeed but there is still so
much to be done to improve quality.

Improve labelling, and lower prices."

rvia'l
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Encounters with vegetables: SkeSSington Ardron

Amaising
HOW MANY TIMES a day do you eat

maize? Two, three, four or more
times a day. winter and summer ?

Ridiculous: until you think about the

many ways this plant takes part in

daily life. Fresh, frozen, canned

:

enjoyed as popcorn, expressed as a

salad oil, dried and ground into corn-

meal and cornflour, the main ingredi-

ent of custard powder ; and what

about the staggering number of

families who start their days with

cornflakes? Derivatives of maize are
also used commercially in soluble

coffee, soup powders, ice cream, saus-
ages, jam. and table jellies.

As a fresh vegetable, maize is

generally spoken of interchangeably
as corn-on-the-cob or sweet com. It

is tbe female part of the plant Zea
mays and it is born in the axil of the
long, tapering leaf and sturdy stem of

a taH grass Each flower of this seed-

bearing part of the plant sends out a

long “ silk " covered with fine fuzz

and from the sweet-smelling tassel at

the top of the stem, pollen showers
down on to these silks. Each flower

thus pollinated then develops into a

single fruit—the grain or kernel of

corn which we eat.

The stage at which com-on-the-cob
is eaten is when it is still immature.
Later, the sweet kernels turn to

starch. When buying sweet . corn
choose ears with fresh looking,
green leaves (or husks). The silks

showing at the end should be tin''

with brown. The kernels, although
well-developed and marching right up
almost to the tip of the ear. should
not be jammed too tightly together or
appear to be darkening or drying out.

If they are over-mature, you are in

for a tough, sticky, dry eating experi-

ence. Ideally, maize should be kept
cool and moist from the moment of
harvesting, so if possible put it in tihe

refrigerator as soon as you get it

home.

Simple ways
The best way with sweet corn is also

the simplest. Just before cooking,
pull off the husks and silks, break off

the short stem, and rinse the ear
quickly in cold water. If necessary
because of the size of your saucepan,
break each one in half. Then put
immediately into boiling water to

which a little sugar—no salt—has
been added. Bring back to the boil

and cook for eight minutes (or only
five, if you have just picked it in ynur
garden). Some cooks suggest serving
one ear per person but this is an
insult Two is the minimum and I

have friends who are “ eight-ear-men
”

—but then they are from corn country.
Corn-on-the-cob is unpretentious and

does not need pompous trappings.
There is no need to serve it on a

folded- napkin. No need for melted
butter. Cold butler, plenty of it,

spread on the hot ears quickly melts.
Above all, stick no horrid little plastic
picks into the ends to hold it by. Keep
toothpicks for their proper use after-

wards. Coni is great at sticking in

the teeth.

Cnm-on-the-cob is for intimate
family eating. For people other than
familv or close friends, it is better to

cut the kernels off the cob, but with
fresh ears comparatively hard to come
by and not cheap even when they are
available, it seems a crime to cut
them up. Instead use whole kernel
canned or frozen maize, which is

excellent, and has the advantage of
having been picked at just the right
stage of maturity.

Whole kernel
Whole kernels of corn are especially

good combined with other vegetables,
as in Corn with Marrow. Peel
thinly, remove seeds, and dice a small
marrow. Open and drain (saving the
liquor) a can of whole kernel corn or
open a packet of frozen com kernels.
Dice a small onion and sautd it in 2
tablespoons of butter until it is limp,
then add the marrow. Stir together
and simmer for about 15-20 minutes or
until the marrow is cooked but still a
little crisp. Generally enough juice
will come from lhe marrow during
cooking, but if more liquid seems
indicated, add a little of the juice
from the can. Finally, add the drained
corn and a teaspoon each of chopped
mint and chopped chives, and heat
through.

Another kind of canned corn is
“ cream style " made by cutting
through the kernels and scraping the
remaining portions from the cobs.
This is mixed with water, sugar, and
salt to give a creamy consistency. An
attractive way to use this kind
of maize is Scalloped Corn.
Thoroughly beat two eggs in a break-
fast cup of milk. Add to this one
tablespoon of finely grated onion, a
teaspoon of salt, and a grind of black
pepper. Mix well with the contents of
a can of ** cream style ” corn (usually
11 oz.) and pour into a buttered
casserole. Stud with slices of ripe
tomato, pushing them down a little
into the mixture. Across the top lay
pieces of derinded streaky bacon.
Cook uncovered in a moderate (350°)
oven for about 45 minutes or until
a knife stuck into the centre of the
mixture comes out clean. Serve in
the dish it was baked in.

The go-betweens
:

= JOHN ROWE TOWNSEND on * picture story books.’ for those of uncertain age

?»ith

x>• '

U: :
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- BETWEEN the simple picture book
'

for very small children and the story

book for those who can read lies the

: halfway house that is sometimes called

/:, the “picture story book.” This is a

book with a fairly extended text,

, ; running from a few hundred to maybe

. .}

'
three or four thousand words, in which

the story Is just as important as the
.

'7
pictures. But the proportion of pictures

to text is still high, and care is taken

to avoid presenting the child with

great grey discouraging slabs of type.

. ~ It happens that a number of picture

i* story books have come my way in the
‘ last few weeks, and some of them are

unusually attractive. The age range to

•
: which they appeal is fairly broad:

perhaps from about five to eight,

because the books can be read aloud
and shown to a younger child, while ar
older one can work them out for him- -

self. (But remember that even children
who can read quite well still enjoy
being read to.) -
Carter is a Painter’s Cat; by Carolyn

. Sloan (Longman, ELIO) is a first-

. .
person narrative : - .•

/-> Mr Blob is a painter. He paints
: Pictures of cats—not ordinary i ts

but me! He paints me every
‘ morning on a fresh piece of paper

and he calls me Carter. When he has

„ y finished I know what I am going to

be like ail day.

So each day Carter goes out into the
,

world, and each day he's different On
morning Mr Blob . has forgotten to

-if colour in his outline, so Carter is

(almost) invisible and can safely taunt

the dogs. Another day Mr Blob paints
him so thin tbat he falls down a drain;
a third day he appears in a smart suit

and a red bowler bat In each guise
there are hilarious adventures. This is

a real story and yet it’s essentially

visual, because tbe changing shapes
and colours of Carter are a vital part
of tiie fun. Fritz Wegner, who is one of
the most engagingly comic illustrators

in the business, has made tills into a

witty, colourful book.

Badgers’ outing
Russell and Lillian Hoban are tbe

creators of Frances, the small badger

who is really a small girL Best Friends

for Frances (Faber, 90p) deals with a

slight case of mini-Lib; for Frances,

shut out by friend Albert from a boys-

only game, sets off on a picnic with

little sister Gloria carrying a sign tbat

says “Best Friends* Outing—No
Boys.” And when Albert wants to

join In, Frances isn’t sure she’ll Jet

him, because “ maybe you’ll be best

friends when it is goodies-in-the-

hamper time, but how about when it is

no-giris-baseball time ? " Repentan

Albert promises that from now on

there will not be no-girls baseball, and
next morning bo's round on the door-

step with a bunch of daisies for

Frances. Recommended to parents whi

feel you can't start too soon imbuing
small girls with properly independent

attitudes; recommended also to

parents who are sceptical about lhe

feminist bit but feel you can’t start too

soon giving children nice, funny books

that relate to their everyday
experience.

Charlotte Zoiotow’s The Hating

Book (World’s Work, 90p) is also
concerned with a child’s daily world:

I hate hate hated my friend.

When I moved over in the school
bus.

she sat somewhere else.

When her point broke in
arithmetic

and I passed her my pencil,
she took Peter's instead.

“Ask hen” my mother said.
“ ask your friend why.”

But I wouldn’t.
I couldn’t,
I’d rather die.

This problem in juvenile relations is

sorted out with a little goodwill and
plain speaking. Charlotte Zolotow is

precisely on the small child’s wave-
length, and there are pleasing pictures
by Ben Shecter in a style faintly
reminiscent of early Sendak. but more
wistful.

Wheeler! (Harlin Quist, £1.05) is a
story by Hans Manz, retold by Ruth
Cavin. And it’s a rather subversive
story, about Putti the coalblack
chimney-sweep and Muttr. who has her
baby in the back of a truck, and
Wheeler, who is this same baby when
he gets a little older and goes every-
where at reckless speed on his tricycle,

terrifying the village. A concerted
attempt by the villagers to de-whec!
Wheeler is unsuccessful and the book
ends with this dreadful child trium-
phant, swirling around the place like a
whirlwind. An anti-didactic story, you
might call it. The drawings by Werner
Hoffmann are in strong, flat colours
with heavy outlines, and have a
suitably Germanic air.

- Bada-badas are humanoids made oi
folded paper; and Henry Bada-Bada, by

Polly Hobson (Macmillan, £1.05) is the
story of one who flies from his home
on the mantelpiece and neglects his
mother's advice to *’ eat nothing but
paper and don’t go near the wash-
basin.” He finishes, damp and
crumpled, in the waste paper basket,
and is lucky to avoid “ the fire, a place
that Bada-badas don’t Jike to speak
about.” Jane Rendell’s pictures are
simple and homely, which makes a
change in this age of glossy, sophisti-
cated picture-books; and there are
instructions for making your own Bada-
bada. (Our living roam is now full of
them.)

Boneless wonders
The first shall be last; and last comes

the first Dr Seuss book which,
incredibly, has just reached England
34 years after its original American
publication. This is To Think That I
Saw it on Mulberry Street (Collins.

95p); and there are some, including
myself, who believe that Dr Seuss has
never done better than in .his early

books.

Mulberry Street is narrated in verse
by a small boy. Marco, who builds u?
in his mind's eye a glorious picture of
the spectacle he has seen on his way
home from school. Actually it was just
a sedate little horse-and-wagon; but it

develops page by page into a widely-
careering cavalcade of unlikely
creatures. If my memory is correet, it

has been pointed out before now tbatDr
Scuss's animals are boneless wonders
that would never manage to walk.
Walk? Dr Seuss doesn’t just make
them walk. He makes them race, riot,
take wing, blaze up, and practically
explode in a burst of colour.

J
Come to the East

j

I
where Oriental Carpets

i

I cost less. i

| Out in the East End we can sell I

I
oriental carpets really cheap one day
every week. I

|
Every Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. |

I

All carpets fully guaranteed: if

you’re not satisfiedwith your purchase,

| we'll exchange it.
J

|
Come along this Sunday.

g

J
Persian Carpet Wharf,

j
I Regent’s Canal Dock, I

I
Commercial Road,

g
London, EL14. 1



Stonewalling by the US
The Ministerial meeting of the Group of Ten

has proved a severe setback in the world mone-
tary crisis: agreement was not to be expected,
but the fact that it was not possible even to

agree on an agenda for experts who meet as

deputies for the Ministers means that matters
ane worse than they were two days ago. For this

deplorable situation the Americans are almost
entirely to blame, and candid friends of the
United States are bound to say so in blunter
language than Ministers can use between
themselves.

The American position on the monetary Issue

is illogical and unacceptable. They refuse
to discuss a gold price which they at the same
time refuse to honour; and they equally refuse

to clarify, in the context of parity changes, an
import surcharge which is a breach ox inters

national agreement and is itself the equivalent

of a parity change. This intransigence is exer-

cised in defence of a point of view and a set of
objectives which are equally unacceptable; that
the rest of the world is entirely to blame for the
US deficit, and that the world owes the US a
surplus.

Secretary Connally, for the television cameras,
painted a picture of a United States which has
exhausted her reserves and her resources in aid
for the free world, and now needs help. The
facts are that against total outlays on aid and
investment of $225,000 millions the US now has
overseas industrial interests worth some $150,000
millions, mhile the balance of $75,000 millions is

held in uncashed dollar claims bv central banks
and private individuals outside the US. It is this
willingness to hold dollars which has financed a
vast US deficit—a unique privilege for a uniquely
generous friend. But if America can claim our
gratitude, she has no claim on our pity, nor any
claim that the world’s richest country is the only
one entitled to exemption from sacrifice and poli-

tical embarrassment in the present crisis.

Nor is rt reasonable to demand adjustments,
in parities or trade rules, which would enable

the US to earn a basic surplus without effort or

self-denial, even if it was desirable that so large

a transformation should be made. In fact a trans-

formation of $13,000 millions in the US trade

account—a sum equivalent to an overnight cut

of more than 50 per cent in British imports, for

example—would cause widespread disruption and

unemployment. There is no reason why a pro-

portion of US foreign investment should not be

financed by borrowing from the vast pool of

foreign-owned dollars, and certainly no reason

why a world which sometimes resents the domi-

nance of US capital should finance its expansion

by awarding US exoorters a huge price-cut.

In short, the US should be willing to make
Its own contribution, via a gold price adjustment, to

a realignment aimed at a more modest figure

—

thi $S.000 millions suggested by the managing
director of the International Monetary Fund wili

be hard enough to accommodate, in all conscience.

Otherwise it can only be suspected that the

Americans are trying to impose Gresham’s law

on the world monetary system, and force us all

to acreDt a devalued, inconvertible dollar as our
one shaky standard of value.

This said, it must be added that on the
longer-ranee issues of trade the Americans have
a formidable case which neither the Japanese nor
the EEC have begun to answer. Japanese Import
restrictions and the EEC food poliev—not to men-
tion its network of preferential trade agreements
—are damaging to US trade. Sooner or later

concessions on these Doin** will have to be offered

—nr their absence bought in terms of higher

and more uncomfortable revaluations. But again,

the Americans are in no norition to demand trade'

coneessions thev further r^rifv their own
pnsition over the surcharge Mr r.oTvnaUv left the

meeting with a hint that he might have some-
thing more constructive to sav on Sentember 26.

when the Ministers meet aeam on the eve of the

annual meeting of the International Monetary
Fund. If he is as good as that word, then the
rest of what he has had to say in London is best

forgotten.

Towards fair air fares
Cut-throat competition is one way of cutting

throats. So the reduced air fares promised on
the North Atlantic air routes next year should
be welcomed with no more than two cheers. To
find one of the world's toughest international

cartels in such disarray is by no means a bad
thing, for the International Air Transport Associa-

tion has made IATA a by-word for propping up
prices in the interest of the airlines rather than
for the benefit of the public. But though there
ought to have been more competition in the air

Jong ago. an unbridled free-for-all could see the
disappearance of the weaker airlines, and a con-

sequential reduction in the choice of services.

That is not the way to improve air travel.

Still, fares had to come down. The airlines

were pricing their operations on the twin assump-
tions that thev would be flying aircraft no more
than two thirds full and that the market-—mainly
business people on expense accounts—would pay
whatever it cost. The effect has been to -choke

off the mounting demand for cheap air travel

from the scheduled services and to divert this

part of the market to the charter flight business.

Among the charter flight operators a cut-throat

price battle has been going farther than the facts

of the market can justify. Yesterdav the Air
Transport Licensing Board put out some extra-

ordinary aggregate figures on the profit and loss

of the tour operators. In 1969 a turnover of £195
millions yielded a profit of £1.6 millions ; in 1970
the turnover had gone up to £140 millions, and
the previous year’s tinv nrofit had become a loss

of £1.6 millions. Meanwhile the turnover at this

end of the market continues to increase

at between 30 and 40 per cent per year. There
are more millions of travellers, more millions of
revenue, and more firms going dangerously into

the red.

This is not the way to run anybody’s airline.

It is bound to lead to cutting not only of prices

but of service, and the scheduled airline operators
understandably want to avoid becoming involved

in that sort of rat-race. Hence the many months
IATA has spent trying to work out a system
that can provide for competition somewhere this

side of anarchy. Lufthansa has opted for the

free-for-all, but the 3S other IATA members will

probably stick together in an experimental period
of “open rates" on the North Atlantic routes

next year. This is a little like going over to a

floating rate to break through the rigidities of

fixed exchanges in the monetary world.

There will be a chance to test the demand
with lower fares, and to see whether it is better

to operate a jumbo (for this is where the worst

of the problems are showing up) filled up with
passengers- at excursion rates rather than half

empty at the prevailing fares. Lufthansa has com-
plained that the TATA plans would lead to many
complications with specialised rates for the young,
the old age pensioners, the long-in-advance

bookers, and so on. But at least this shows the

will to experiment with new ways of running the

airlines nearer capacity, and therefore more
efficiently, and is inherently more sensible than
to make a total and precipitate switch from cartel

style price propping to beggar-my-neigbbour.

Friction among the ‘flics’
A policeman’s lot may not be a particularly

happy one anywhere, but in France at present it

appears .to be decidedly fraught. There, the

Federation of Police Unions, angered by what
it describes as the Government’s hard line against

the police, talks of “ extremely tough ” action

and the possibility of “ resuming all our rights

as citizens.” a threat which, unveiled, means going
on strike. The events which led immediately to

this state of affairs were, to begin with, that

after a police congress at Evian last week union
members threatened to demonstrate outside the

Elysee Palace and to occupy M. Chaban-Delmas’s
official residence and the Ministry of Finance if

the Prime Minister refused to hear their

grievances about pay, bonuses, and working hours
and conditions.

The reply of the Government or more
specifically of M. Raymond Marcellin. the Minister

of the Interior, was to dismiss or retire five union
members on the grounds that they had planned
“ to disturb public order and violate the law
which they are duty bound to protect.*' It seems
likely that this kind of showdown had been on
the cards for some years. The police have never

been very popular in France and the Government
has often been criticised for showing them too

much latitude, for imposing too little discipline,

and for the fact that complaints against them
are frenupntlv hushed up or flatlv denied. For
their part, the police complain of being over-

worked and underpaid and of being misused

—

of being treated like the Government’s mer-
cenaries and employed in ways that increase the
public sense of being under surveillance.

Ertremist groups on the Left are naturally

exploiting the situation, claiming it to show that
the Fifth Republic, often dependent on police
loyalty, is growing weaker. There, in fact, seems
to lie the greatest danger In the dispute. Faced
with a militant police attitude M. Marcellin. pre-

sumably with the approval of the Prime Minister,

has taken a tough Tine and it now remains to be
seen whethpr he will back it un Tf he does, there
is a possibility of police strikes, even though
these are forbidden bv law. But the alternative

is even less pleasant : if he climbs down he will

have done more than weaken h»s own and the
Prime Minister's position—he will have acknow-
ledged that the police have rather more power
vis-a-vis the Government than might reasonably
be considered healthy.

Introducing the Exciting 2.4-lltre Porsche
Models for 1972

Rdltcttat the Poodle policy of caocmma ftutiotcil
devdopmcaJ. the JH 6-cyfinder models for 1972 UKnjMMC
'upmScr of important modificarton*, logthcr with detail change*,

The new 2.4-lio-e engine ha* incraned performance, wbilc

markedly increased mgrrmwiit Conroe rendu ta great**

flcwMity in Ihe middle rjun. name. and the tamed com;
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presaion ratios of all nodeb allow* the nae of 2-Mar petrol

-91 ocu<arJ. The gearbox ha* been redesigned in «icv of the

inensre in engine power, while let gear has been uao
(be H gearchange pattern, with Xb gar now ' outside", asm 1st gear preriously.

The known otnxundmc Porsche road-hud-flE hu been

farther enhanced, together with a mow romlonahk ride ova
undalat-ig toad sonsees, by a crlocation of me war shock

obtomr mounting* ptvridins a greater degree of shock

absorber movement.
The dry smnp oil tank filler onfice a now arocsnMc

external^ lbehind the driver’* door in the wing) the Bap
„,vW operated only iron miide the cat—as wuh a*

etfcnsl petrel tank fiOcx on the passenptri ode.

The 911 body design remains anchanged, ana a now (Stab*

fobed aa the Poerehe "eUaric*’ line; a fact of mow than.oaui-

emit interest u> Ponehe owners Emm the .aspect of depndanoa.

The Porsche "SpreMnauk" ttansmustoa aymnn (a donfe-

ARNHEM : The Dutch National Park "De Hoge
Veluwe " is situated a few miles from where, on
that September day twenty-seven years ago. British
paratroopers dropped from the sky. Some aspects of
the management of the park suggest developments
in our own should they come under increased popula-
tion pressure. Riding a vintage bicycle hired at the
village of Otterlo entry, at one of four possible points,
cost me approximately 15p. Within the six-foot deer
fence is an almost flat landscape where woodland
alternates with dunes and drift sand. Nowhere else
have I seen a place like it but it reminded me more
of the heaths of Surrey and parts of Norfolk than
my own habitat In order to enable visitors to enjoy
the park three self-contained circuits are provided

:

meandering footpaths and bicycle tracks, and motor
Tire Paredw "Spretomoxic” tranwmwina •»» (* dauh-

leu BarixaB with torque converter} coaanac* a M
lire "T” and TT wh3c dre (MW

flexibility of the 2.4-Btn eapne make* "Sportsm***” tttM-

rnuskm *1m> a.dilaWa w •pedal order with the 9U S.

The attractive Pored* 9H "TMSa"
remain* at production bat. resmnblr. *oD «*»T with lctt-feand

fact *nm importance, not generally known, k Hurt

d* riJ£Llad dri« SUTLb*. *. 911 E L«f ud 911 S

modeb u told in Great Britain, ore eqotpped
.
t* oof

permeation u Monilwil «Wi a number of «pensire uuf

«erth-»hile extra*. which are not mdnilen »it“ Fortes* out

,o .tandaid inrdfication »old in Gcnaany and other mauie*.
The VWJtaKhr «4 S and 2/Hoter Boxdxtre

model* fWtdund drive ooty) nmthre* andumped, bat writ

detail modifications for IP*2-

roads. One may not progress along one type of track

by a method catered for by another.
The circuits cross one another and all converge

on the restaurant and main features but they never
combine. A person wanting to walk can park his

machine at any point beside the track. The affect

far from being dull offers carefree movement Due
to the fact that the three means of motion have
their own typical speeds one receives the impression
that one has the park almost to oneself. About sixty

species of birds are present and there are red and
roe deer, moufflon, and boar. I chose to visit the

f

iart where the boar live never having seen them
n the wild state. Later in the day I came across a

group of them feeding—in spite of the squeak of the

bicycle which must have given advance warmns of
my approach. BRIAN CHUGG

dhhowsh «m y*t wt ,h*B brjUned U> read

n ttqgeat the I9T2 Audupm /w Porwhe.w * ft-ranch* mOdtlr,

PORSCHE CARS GREAT BRITAIN LTD.
Falcon Work*. London *Md. Wewopd. MldcUma.
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THE pattern of urban, violence

in the ' summer of 1971a in the ' summer of 1971

suggests a sardonic proposal

for preventing riots—the way

to keep things cool in America's

black slums is to increase

unemployment “There’s
almost a direct correlation over

the past three years," one urban

expert remarked wiyly: “The

more unemployment, the fewer

riots.”

If that cause-and-effect pro-

position sounds absurd (and it

is absurd), it also provides a
cautionary tale for' those who
try to read social messages in

the language of violence. This

summer teaches them all over

again—social scientists, govern-

ment officials, even, community

leaders—how little, is under-

stood about the causes and

social chemistry which lead to

civil disorders. What is more,

the new theories which contend

that the foxy of the riots is now
being channelled into other

forms of violence—assaults on
police, arson, bombing—also

run into thickets of contradic-

tory evidence.

In the 1960s, when the nation

was shocked by the bitter

explosions in Watts, Detroit,

Newark and hundreds of other

places, the assumption was that

unemployment and job-discrimi-

nation were among the many
detonating factors. That
assumption led some experts to

expect a new level of trouble

this summer.

The Urban Coalition, among
others, sounded an alarm in

April. It assembled 71 local

leaders who agreed that “ dan-

gerously explosive ” conditions,

worse than three or four years

ago, threatened to set off a new
round of disorders. “ The
summer could be another fate-

ful one for the nation,” they

warned. Among the factors

cited was unemployment,
approaching 6 per cent in the
nation, but more like 35 or 40

per cent in the black neighbour-

hoods of some big cities.

Ben F. Holman, director of

the Justice Department's Com-
munity Relations Service, was
also worried. His field offices

reported increased tensions

across the nation.

While firm statistics are not

yet available (and summer
isn’t over yet), Holman and
others who monitor civil unrest

agree that 2971 is producing
substantially fewer disorders,

even fewer than the relative

calm of 1970, and that out-

breaks generally have been less

intense. In the first six months

of this year, the Justice Depart-

ment's Racial Disturbance

Centre recorded nine major dis-

orders compared with 15 last

vear, and 24 minor ones, com-

pared with 35 in 1970. Even
the available figures overstate

the level of activity, Holman
believes, because “ It's clear to

me that they are reporting on
incidents that, I swear, they

wouldn’t have mentioned a

couple of years ago."

Furthermore, the disorders

which have occurred this year

represent increasingly the
bitterness and frustration of

other minority groups rather

than the black rage expressed

in the past decade. Holman
notes the increasing percentage

of disorders this year which
involved Spanish-speaking com-

munities—Puerto Ricans in

Camden and Hoboken, Mexican-

Americans in east Los Angeles,

Denver and Albuquerque.
“You can’t predict riots,”

Holman says. “I still cannot

tell you why some situations

that were very tense did not

erupt into riots. I would guess

that a lot of It was just luck."

Still, the experts grope for
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explanations, admittedly specu-

lative. They all seem to agree

on oue point: that, riots or no

riots, the essential ingredient

behind the large-scale disorders

of the 1960s still exists undim-

inished in black communities—
deprivation and resentment.

There are a variety of fragile

theories about why and how
that resentment is now finding

expression in other ways, that

like past predictions and expla-

nations, may prove perishable.

John Nalsbett, an aide in the

Johnson Administration, now
president of the Urban Research

Corporation (URC) in Chicago,

speculates that the changed

temperament of the Federal

Government may have influ-

enced the temper of urban

slums. Naisbett observes that

two significant factors that wej-e

present in 1967-8—“ increasing

prosperity and tremendous pro-

mises ”—have now gone. “ The
absence of promises also means
frwer broken promises. One
might whisper : is ‘ benign

neglect ’ working ?"

Other observers, however,

believe that what happens In

Washington or in the national

econrmy may be less significant

than what has happened in local

communities over the past few

years. They describe both a

new black awareness, making
large disorders less likely,' and

a better understanding among
local public officials on how to

cope with incidents that could

escalate.

Holman also sees positive

changes. “ The climate for

violence is less,” he said.

“Black awareness has a lot to

do with it Much of the energy

has been channelled into

political activism. The thing is

not the riot the thing is to get

together and *ry to build a com-
munity.” Holman also notes

that while local police forces

ruSbed to buy riot-control hard-

ware, they also became more
sophisticated in handling out-

breaks and avoiding the kind of

over - reaction which nuide

matters worse.

That is the hopeful outlook;

there is another, more ominous
viewpoint This is that while

large-scale disorders are a pass-

ing phenomenon, the same mes-

sage of bitterness is being

delivered in different language

—violence that is more diffuse

and individualised, events like»

the ambushing of police, arson

in an abandoned building, or a

bombing ;
incidents which have

been called urban guerrilla

warfare.

The White House, earlier this

year, voiced its alarm at the

rising number of policemen

killed in assaults, reaching 100

in 1970 (compared with 28 in

1960) and rising still higher

in 1971. It was a former White

House adviser, Daniel P. Moyni-

ban
,
in his celebrated “benign

neglect " memorandum on

Negroes, who called attention

to the rising level of arson as

a leading indicator of social

unrest in the cities. “ Fires in

the black slums,” Moynihan-

wrote, “ peak in July and

August The urban riots of.

1964rl96S may be thought of as

epidemic conditions of an

endemic situation.”

The available statistics, while

they portray an alarming level

of this kind of violence, suggest

that the connection between

police shootings, for instance,

and specific racial grievances

may be more tenuous than the

theories imply. Certainly, the

violence stems from something

more complicated than a simple
conversion from riots to other

forms of expression—and those

factors, whatever they are, may
he affecting white citizens as

well as black.

Using figures, from the FBI’s

uniform crime reports, the

International Association of

Chiefs of Police looked at police

fatalities over the past decade
and concluded that it is a crime
that has increased consistently

over the past 11 years—averag-
ing 15 per cent per year.

The 100 police officers killed

in 1970 represented an increase

of 16 per cent over 1969, only
slightly above the 10-year

average, the IACP noted. The
rate-of-increase was much more
alarming in four other years—
1961, 1962, 1967 and I960—but
the growing problem did not
receive much public attention.

The picture on arson is even

»-T ifeiv
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more fuzzy, primarily became ; JV-.

statistics are less reliable, based : ... _
•;

i ,ny=*.-.

mainly on estimates and not -

-s-hmjj
focused on specific neighbour-

hoods or race. As a simple ....

exercise in observation, how-

ever, firemen know there is an - -
. liit-

alarming rise.
J..." . _ f'

The nationwide estimates on \ '
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arson shows a dramatic increase -

but do not attempt to isolate it .V’T*. *2'

by neighbourhoods. Deuel Rich,'

ardson of the National Fare - ••
,

•

protection Association says its
teiff*'

estimates show arson of build- : ' -
_ . jj

ings climbing from 23,900 inci-

dents in I960 to 65,300 in 1970. ^ -V

“Any large-city fire Chief

would tell you,” says Richardson IW( .rLI A,
“That the largest part, of this

:

does come from the ghetto,
'

along with the fire alarms.” — ^
Schools are one of the popular

targets—more than one third oi -

the 13,000 school fires last year

were attributed' to arson.

Nevertheless, there are other

factors suggesting that it is peri-

lous to attribute rising arson

simply to black rage. For one . ST
thing, arson, like police assaults,

|
has been increasing steadily over I •'

the past 15 years, as Moynihan
pointed out (and actually in-

™
creased most dramatically from
1955 to 1960). And arson has
traditionally been thought of aa {
a “white ” crime and the statis- .-^ \
tics on arrests suggest that it '£n A
still is.: ''3

.

Holman, who is black him- ^ SL
self, suggests that white people T^a
may Fateh the wrong things
trying to read the temper of the ~

black minority. He thinks that-'^K
the rising suicide rate among * •' '-•A

black youth might be more rele- pj p r » t . m
tut than bombs or riots. J
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among the 15 to 24 year-olds*
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According to some psychiatrists, . : : 7
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that, too, in a curious way, may -ttSS
be related to rising expectations '

.

and the frustrations of unful-,
filled hopes. Dick Gregory, the.
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comedian, used
Negroes do not choose suicide I

“You can’t kill yourself by
jumping out of the basement”
—Washington Post

Pensioners’ plight
The hidden,

dangers
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Sir,—Sir Kew is perturbed
{September 14j when homo-
sexuals "flaunt their sexuality
in public." It reminds one of

the comment at the time of

Oscar Wilde's 'trials : "It’s all

right so long as they don't do it

in the street and frighten the
horses,” or, in this case, the
clergy. Hypocrisy certainly dies
hard. If the gays aren't to be
persecuted as sinful, why
shouldn't they make propaganda
as openly as the Church ?

The decline in congregations
and the ordination rate should
alert Mr Eew to another fact:
if Christians are going to cling
to chastity and purity as “ vitaJ

elements of the Christian ethic.”

then the Churcb will eventually
become as small and weird a

sect as Gay Lib is at present
presumably with services held
between consenting adults in
private.—Yours faithfully,

L. C. Smith.
Albion Road, Sutton, Surrey.

TO THE EDITOR

Sir,—September
great day when our pensioners
will be receiving their long-

Sir,—Mr John Cole’s hopes for
Ulster (Guardian September 15)
assume the indefinite presence
of the British Army in a peace-
keeping role, the possibility of

internment without trial in both
the partitioned territories of
Ireland and the continuance of

a Stormont Cabinet wbicb would
not reflect changes in represen-
tation brought about by PR elec-

tions. He prefaces this recipe

for further blcjdshed with the

allegation that Dublin politi-

cians are only paying lip service

to the idea of Irish unity.
Clearly, bis research did not
include reading the “ Irish

limes.” a responsible organ of

Irish opinion, which declared on
September 11 that “Ireland
without the Protes^nt people of

the North is onlr a rump State.”

The only hope for lasting peace

in Ireland 1/es not In tinkering

?uth the existing set-up in the

Nrrth, but in negotiating
the country's unity, seeking safe-

guards fnr the Protestant sec-

tion of the Irish nation.

Ian Rodger.
Brill, Aylesbury, Bocks.

awaited increase in pension

;

an increase which has already
been devalued by the rise in
the cost of living. September 20
will also be the day of the
exposure of "the great confi-

dence trick” because on that
day the pensioners in receipt

of supplementary benefits will

discover that, instead of the
expected increase of either £1
or £1.50, they will get a few
pence ranging from 35 to 56,

the reason for this being that
the Ministry of Social Security
(what a cant-laden title that is 1)

will be deducting from the
increased pension the. increase
in supplementary benefits made
in September 1970 and 1971.

It has been my painful task

to try to explain to pensioners
who have already received
their increase that this, unfor-

tunately, is the law and that

there is nothing that can be
done about it There is no com-
fort that one can offer these

poor bewildered folk who, for
months, have been conditioned

on the television by the bland
words and the smiling faces of
the well-fed politicians to
expect what would have been
to them a sum large enough to
have enabled them to rise just
a little above the starvation
line that politicians of all

parties consider right ' and
proper for those millions of
unfortunate citizens who are
unable to bring pressure to
bear on Government policies.

Is it too much to hope that
a rising tide of protest from
the comfortable ones in our
land, particularly Churchmen,
may have the effect of causing
a speedy revision of our treat-
ment of the poor? Could not
the distress of our old folk be
relieved by a simple formula
that would give, say, £11 per
week plus rent and rates ? And
don’t anyone try to tell me that
we can’t afford it, when all
around is evidence of the high-
est standard of living ever
enjoyed by the majority of
people in this country.—Youre
faithfully,

(Cllr) J. T. Desorzneanx.
275 The Dashes,
Harlow,
•Essex.
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Sir, — Anthony Harris, your
Economics Editor, is, I am sure,

right (September 14) in think-
ing that the Government are
embarrassed at Britain’s excel-

lent trade figures. For month
after month we are chalking up
respectable surpluses in visible

trade. And, as Mr Harris
rightly points out, if invisibles

are taken into account, it is

likely that our balance of pay-
ments surplus is running at an
annual rate of £1,100 millions.

Mr Harris points out that the
Treasury are at pains to play
down this success—sorely anSriotk and psychologically

b attitude to take. But is

he right in suggesting that this

is being done solely to avoid an
unwelcome rise in tbe value of
the pound? It is much more
likely that Messrs Heath, Bar-

ber aod Ripon wish to play SSndepIetioi and pollu-
down Britain’s strong econorSc whS &e Morals, vgty .Vv
position, berause It conflicts nSS *5**7 *&?<***$
witi1 the picture they are try- fit?

dynamic campaign;., i Tfw^
mg to paint of a poor, sad cmm. salvation in 'SB-'-i ef
with the picture they are try-
ing to paint of a poor, sad coun-
try, certain to founder If she
does not join the EEC.
To those of your readers who

caught the current
fever of Euromania, our balance
of payments surplus, low Bank

fin?
dynamic campaign;1

:, i ^ ,’5

Se ItS* ^Ivation .in adieu- ^
environmental-

''
'

•

policies? — f^.

cuimrmea m our dislike of entrvwhen we hear from Mr Harris
that joining the Market dcmSweU wipe out that £U00 m£
lions surplus, at a stroke.

Howard Fry,

T _. . ,
Chairman.

St Ives Division,
Liberal Party. .
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FHE
* assembled on the

RAIDING . . party

ittened mud of the camp
jarade ground Just after
ight had fallen, 16 soldiers

the so-called Nyonrita
iini — regular forces of
gla Desh— and two non-

ommissioned officers. The
rarrant officer’s torch, as he
assed down the line of men,
laminated 16 pairs of bare
fet, three old Bren guns,
iree battered British two-
ich mortars, and a kit bag
ith a dozen mortar bombs
.ill in their sealed card-
sard tubes.

!
The captain, a tall young
}an with spectacles who used
> be an officer in the
akistan Army’s Service
orps, emerged from bis tent
earing a striped sports shirt
id the long cloth skirt
jgalls call a “lungL” The
rrant officer saluted him.
e captain then addressed

le men in Bengali. The
jlish words “ discipline,

”

lisciplined force,” “ no
loking " occurred several
es. Then he ended bv

[ying in English : ” I want
_ . see quick firing on target
' - id quick dispersal.” The

“^arrant officer saluted 3gain,
id the 18 men, with two

" 'I;-^>irrespondents trailing

V - -h-diind. set off from the
i; < mp. the headquarters of a

- i-0 mile “ sub-sector ’’ of the
?stern sector of the Mukti
ihini. in a border area
.out 53 miles north-west of
ilcutta.

Facing his company, the
>.plain had said earlier, were

*' ...o battalions of the
tkistani Army, both from

: : fie Frontier Force Regiment.
night's patrol was what

. R ^ celled a “ jitter party
”

..
~ *- d was aimed at disturbing

‘

~:e sleep and peace of mind
a company of Pakistani

- >ops at a place called
•

‘ aslia, on a bend of the
. .

:

';er Kapotakshi, about four
-''.iles inside East Bengal. “I

- expect the fire to be
\ ; ry effective," he had told

“although we might be
A.Hky and kill somebody

. fi-oping in one of the huts- - -dead of in the bunkers. But

How are the East

Pakistan guerrillas

operating? What
land of fighting

are they engaged
in? From Calcutta,

Thursday,

MARTIN
WOOLLACOTT
reports

at first hand.

right: guerrilla
battle drill near

the Indian border

11

.getting markedly better at

anti-guerrilla work. Which Is

not to say that the Mukti will

not be able to match such an
escalation of skin. But with

only 10 casualties admitted

during the four months, this

has so far not been too hard a
war for Captain Najmul
Huda’s company.

In any case, the future lies

not with the “ sector troops,”

On a night raid into Bangla Desh
we’ll be happy if we just keep
them worried.”

About a mile from the
camp, the party climbed
aboard three large country
boats. Somebody put one of
the mortars down on my hand,
there was much clicking of
safety catches, and in spite of
the captain's strictures,
several men lit cigarettes.
The sergeant, dressed like
the warrant officer in soup
bowl type steel helmet, khaki
uniform shirt, and shorts of
the variety known as Bom-
bay bloomers, took up a posi-
tion with his Sten gun In the
prow of the boat.

against our faces. Several of
the men chatted away in
normal conversational tones,
to my horror, but the talk
faded as we went deeper in.

quickly, presumably to huts
at tbe other end of the vill-

age, carrying bedding and
other bundles.

Then the boats grounded
and everybody jumped into
the water and waded to land,
one party of men with a Bren

Then the firing started,
sounding incredibly loud
after all the whispering and

our boat said :
" Enemy fire.

Three inch mortar. They are
sighted on here because" —
he gestured round, indicat-

ing that this was the river’s

narrowest point.

shuffling that had gone
fn

and one mortar disappearing
into the darkness to the left.

and the rest of us, with two
Brens and two mortars,
moving single file into a
grove of trees. There were
numerous inexplicable stops
en route and the young guer-
rilla deputed to look after us
kept saying rather point-

The boats began to slide
across the water — more like
a huge and convoluted lake
than a river now, because
swollen by flooding. Starlight
gave a clear view of distant
tree lines. We boated through
a flooded village, between
half-submerged houses whose
owners were sleeping or
squatting on high platforms
inside, and through flooded
fields of Ugh jute with the
feathery fronds slapping

lessly something like :
“ Here

we are in Bangfa Desh.

before — short bursts from
the Brens, whumps and bangs
from the mortars, single
shots from the .303 rifles

carried by the other men.
The party to our left joined
in. It lasted perhaps eight
minutes. There was no
response from the “enemy
location " and the sergeant
mysteriously announced “We
fire now; in 20 minutes they
fire."

After 20 minutes we came
quietly through and emerged
on to a river bank. Tbe Brens
and the mortars were set up.
the bombs taken from the
cardboard tubes. The
sergeant pointed to the other
side of the river — about 200
yards away — and said
" enemy location." Villagers
In the huts nearest the firing

party woke up and pulled out

We returned to the boats at

some speed, the warrant
officer counted the party,

and we pushed off into the
water again. Twenty minutes
later, to the minute — I

looked at my watch — came
the extremely nasty sound of

a mortar bomb landing about
400 yards from the boats.

Happily it was not followed
by others. One of the men in

Ten minutes later we were
out of the boats and half an
hour afterwards back at
camp, freshening up by
pouring pump water over our
heads. The captain, confident
that his jitter party would
come to no harm, was
sleeping soundly in his tent,

his officer’s perks of Heinz
tomato ketchup and Nivea
cream on the bedside table

next to the clips for his
Chinese submachine gun.

Warrant Officer Aladdin, as
he padded through the mud
back to camp in front of us,

had suddenly announced :
“ I

was in the Second War with
the British Army. Burma,
Assam. I was driver. Then 25
years my service in East
Pakistan Rifles. They killed
many EPRs in Dacca. I had
25 years’ service.” He seemed
almost to be regretting his
pension but, when asked his

age, replied, "Thirty nine.”
Sensing that this had not
gone down too well, he
added, “ or 40.”

On reflection, the patrol
was a competent effort The
men knew how to work tbe
weapons, and they moved
quickly to and from the

Bahinl claims to have killed
125 Pakistan soldiers, includ-
ing two officers, in the four
months it has been in exis-

tence. Their best effort so far
was an action in late July
when they ambushed a
column, killing or wounding
a claimed 50 soldiers, and

chosen position. On the other
hand, the ritual nature of the
affair argues a certain lack of
originality by both sides. The
Pakistanis have obviously got
over the nervous stage when
they wasted quantities of
ammunition replying to such
firing parties. But they have
not yet got out to the point of
seriously trying to hurt the
Mukti BahinL A single
mortar round is pretty much
a symbolic gesture, while
properly positioned troops,
disposed to intercept just
such a party as ours, could
have blasted tbe boats and
their contents all over the
river.

capturing two radio sets.

To be fair to the Mukti.
jitter parties are not their
main occupation. The cap-
tain's company of Nyomita

which they now use them-
selves. They set ambushes
using string-operated Ameri-
can M-18 mines as “ cut-offs

*’

in front of and behind an
enemy party on the road and
then sweeping the trapped
men with Bren fire, the cap-
tain told us.

He also said that, during
the whole four months, the
Pakistanis had attempted no
counter-ambushes, done no
counter-minmg, and had “on
only one occasion” attemp-
ted to outflank a Mukti party
during an engagement In
other words, tactical skill and
originality is at a compara-
tively low level on both sides,

and it seems fair to assume
that the Pakistanis, who have
already learnt some lessons,

will sooner or later start

the regulars whose function
is border raiding and prepar-
ing for the time when they
may be able to take on the
Pakistanis in conventional
battle, but with the guer-
rillas, who constitute a dis-

tinct organisation. Captain
Huda who commands not
only his regular company but
a nearby guerrilla training
camp, claims that about 100
guerrilla parties have gone
into the part of East Bengal
which ds his responsibility —

-

Jessor District and parts of
Faridpur District.

They go in with ammuni-
tion sufficient for two or
three weeks and their sup-
plies are replenished by other
groups going in later. Captain
Huda confessed to a certain
dissatisfaction with them in

the past :
” They were con-

centrating too much on easy
targets like small police sta-

tions and Kazakhar camps
and not really taking on the
Pakistani military." Recently
the groups going in have
been getting more and better
arms, and firmer instructions
about their priorities once
inside. The payoff on this new
policy should come fairly
soon.

Meanwhile the semi-dis-
tinct border war is unlikely
to go on in the comparatively
easy fashion exemplified in
the jitter patroL Once the
monsoon ends the Pakistani
Army is almost bound to
make an effort to close up to
the border, and It also is

almost inevitable that they
will get better at countering
the raiders. There may not be
too many more jolly boating
parties riding to action across
the shining water.
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'ROTHY TUTtNs. time and motion

outin

utm
TER PAN plays Pinter.

--rothy Tutin will manage
• ^ double this winter, when

.r flies as Peter in the after-

- rns at the Coliseum (with
fi.c Porter and directed by

• I->ert Helpmann, full Edwar-
:-; n text and newly written

•
:

sic). and languishes as the
- - pnatic wife in “Old

-ies ” at tbe Aldwych in the
.- .nings.

..'"-••lie at 2 pjm, the other at

"Jl". Time, she says, to walk
' ween theatres if she feels

it Time to collect her-

in between. In the Barrie,
never stops stilL In the

Ler, she moves about four
es. " But it needs as much
?en (ration to lie on a sofa.
-

e energy, though, to rout
pirates.”

cursive essay Into certain
aspects of Irish history, con-
sciousness and society, as part
of an effort to understand
what has been happening in

the two parts of Ireland."

The book, to be finished
next month and published in
the spring, begins with the
fall of Parnell and the first

foresbadowings of partition,

and brings the story up to

the start of the civil rights
agitation, the escalation of
violence, and internment
Conor Cruise may or may not
be flattered, but Brian Faulk-
ner is one of those who thinks
he has been writing more
sense than most these past
disorderly weeks. Review
copy to Stormont Castle ?

Pardon me

r UVD ANOTHER theatrical

.
- Wc art. Theatre Concern,
etc professional company

r- h from Edinburgh, has
m a nine-week lease on the

; !e Theatre in Garrick
,V- X The prime spot m a

tramme of lunchtime,

. y and late evening pro-
r- . :

;

-ions goes to David Edgar's
. \V ; mg renew of the Tory

: ernmetif's glorious first

It will be presented
\‘:y evening at Brighton dur-

: l the Labour Party confer-

.fi then the actors will tear

.
a tram—still in makeup
fancy plutocratic clothes

-y f.'-d rush to London for a
..•stand.

ill frontal

SMALL BALANCE of pay-
ments disaster. Not many
hurt. The mysterious tale of
the cancelled "Black and
White Minstrels” is told in
the latest issue of the journal
of the Society of Film and
Television Arts by Dennis
Scuse, head of BBC TV and
Radio Enterprises.

Two years ago, it seems, the
corporation sold 13 episodes
of the minstrel show to one
of the emergent African
nations. Transmission duly
began, but after episode six

tbe contract was suddenly
cancelled. Souse's story 4s

that the then Head of State
was watching the show one
evening with, his young son,

who turned to him and said

:

“ Tell me. Daddy, is this what
it was like before independ-
ence ?

”

.'A

Hit

ES CHANGE (1) : Canny
:ral stewards, noting a
tered attendance of fewer
} 300 in their conference
. roped off seven rows of
; under the balcony at the
; and blocked off another
rows under the balcony
the left. They said it

e the tellers’ job easier,
also happened to pack
gates within range of the

.

/ision cameras,

mes change (2) : The
t leak of the report cm
Young Liberals' relations

0 THE Confederation of
British Industry has been
hoist vrith its own price

freeze. Having persuaded 200
of our biggest and most influ-

ential firms to keep their

price increases to 5 per cent,

the dear CBI has had to aban-
don its own 12 per cent rise

in subscriptions. The rate

stops here.

Job lot

the parent ^arty came

. .‘V:

from Young Libs crying
r wares in the conference
s room. No one took
b notice, and they had to
nitride and paste all 22
ss on the wait

“ SESAME STREET " is grow-
tag up. Sidney Mariand, the
United States Commissioner
of Education, Is planning to
use the same entertaining
techniques as the contentious
under-fives Show to provide

rasing on

*
=•

AT COULD well prove the

, V t enduring of the many
.. -B no doubt Restating on
”,r '.‘. Troubles of the seventies

> Tickling to Hutchinsons
' \» Conor Cruise O’Brien,
where in Ireland. It is.

: 1 Dublin Labour MP and
..£time United Nations man

.

, ;he. Conga says, “a dls~

.televisual information on jobs
and their choice.
Marland, in Europe for the

Geneva international education
conference, says he is deter-
mined to alter the whole cast
of American education to stop
it turning out unemployed and
unemployables. “ Career edu-
cation will begin as early as
kindergarten through, revised
curriculum® that relate read-

ing, writing and arithmetic to
the varied ways by • which
adults earn a living.” And
sucks to Broadcasting House..

WOMEN married in Angli-
can churches get much

shirtier about their husbands'
indiscretions than their sis-

ters who settle for a register

office ceremony. And two-
thirds of the young Catholic
men who wind up in the Div-
orce Court were forced into a
shotgun marriage.

of marital fun by Harold Jackson

Mr Michael Reed, the Reg-
istrar-General, has been tak-

ing down our statistics again
to show just what can be done
with a bit of binary ingenuity.
He bas peered into the
national bedroom, the cradle,

and the grave to reveal points
about our social habits which
most of us thought were
securely locked In our own
bosom.

The proportion of divorced

Anglican women who cite

adultery in their cases is far
higher than those of other
denominations, while the num-
ber of husbands who do so
is much the same from Angli-
cans to Zionists. Register
office wives seem to be far
more tolerant (or less obser-
vant) and cite adultery in

their divorce petitions rather
less often than the national
average.

women go for cruelty far more
than men, possibly because
judges tend to be sceptical
about a husband’s claim that
he sustained physical injury
from his wife. (All these
statistics, of course, refer to
the old laws : all you have to

do now is establish unreason-
able behaviour which will

probably turn out to be some-
thing of a Husband's Charter).

What they get worked up
about Is black eyes and other
forms of cruelty, which doesn’t
go down too well with the
Catholics either. Altogether,

Nearly half the register
office marriages which end up
broken turn out to have taken
place because a baby was on
the way. and two-fifths of
those among Roman Catholics.

Anglicans are either more
abstemious or more careful,
since less than a fifth of their
brides are bulging at the
altar. They also wait longer

:

they tend to go to the solici-

tor after 12} years, compared
with 11} years for civil cere-
monies, and 11} among Jews.

If you are well-heeled, you
seem to stand a better chance
of malting a go of your
marriage, but don’t join the

she is under 20 there is an
even chance that she was
pregnant at tbe ceremony.

‘lieShe can also expect trouble
to hit her between five and
nine years after tbe honey-
moon. The higher up the
social ladder she is, the
sooner it will come.

armed services unless you are
getting bored with your
spouse. Their divorce rate is

distinctly above the norm.
If a woman marries when

Those aiming for the good
life in the early years of their
partnership should watch out
for too great abandonment at
Christmas and on their sum-
mer holidays. There are two
peaks for births during the
year. In March and Septem-
ber. The low point is In Nov-

ember, which could simply be

tbe generally low state that

we all get to by February.

There is one ray of cheer
in this otherwise bleak scene.
Our chances of being struck
by lightning are less. Mr Reed
has gone mad with statistical

arithmetic to establish the
fact and most of it is frankly
gibberish. Peeking out from
the Poisson distributions, the
lamda parameters, and the
factorial cumulants, however,
is the simple fact that where
16} of us went up in smoke
at the turn of the century
we’ve now got it down to 35
in the ’sixties. He puts it

down to fewer of us taking to
the great outdoors nowadays,
which must be some sort of
triumph for television.

Jonathan Steele reports from Zagreb: Thursday

The monolith myth
C
ROATIA MUST be one of

the only places in the
world where you can put a
coin in a jukebox and play
the National Anthem.
National pride and national
resentment crop up every-
where. Whatever the con-
versation, whether with stu-

dents, economists, politi-

cians, or ordinary people, it is

a sure bet that sooner or later

it will home in on to national

issues.

The surprise is that the
feelings should still be so
strong now that Yugoslavia

has emerged from this

summer's constitutional crisis

with a substantial devolution
of power to all the republics
including Croatia. Apart from
foreign policy, defence, and
monetary policy, the repub-
lics now have the decisive
say. They will have new
powers to raise taxes and
more control over invest-

ment and other economic
decisions. Croatia was the
pacemaker in this process
and Croatia has largely won.

Miko Tripalo is Croatia’s

darting man. They throw
flowers at him in the street

(spontaneously, and not via
rent-a-crowd). There is no
better evidence of the wide
limits of public debate in

Yugoslavia compared with its

Soviet-block neighbours than
the outspokenness of bis

speeches earlier this year.

At 45, a member of the

executive bureau of the
League of Communists of
Yugoslavia and one of
Croatia’s two representatives

on the new collective presi-

dency, Tripalo is one of the
country’s most powerful men.
He readily agreed that
-Croatia had won a victory
this summer :

“ The things
we fought hardest for have
now been done. We are satis-

fied. What still provokes
some restlessness is the feel-

ing that the constitutional
amendments may just remain
on paper.”

He points out that many of
the trickiest Issues still have
to be decided, in particular
distribution of foreign
exchange. Croatia earns more
foreign exchange than any
other Yugoslav republic from
foreign tourists holidaying
along the Adriatic coast, from
Croatian emigrant workers
sending money back from
West Germany and else-

where, and from the output
of its own export Industry.

But the vast bulk of these
earnings goes to Belgrade
(export industries, for
example, are allowed to keep
only 7 per cent of their
foreign exchange) which then
distributes it among the
various republics or sells it

back to Croatian importers at
a much higher rate. A new
system Is being worked out
now and Tripalo intends to
drive a hard bargain, insist-

ing on either greater local

autonomy or else a propor-

Tripalo : Croatia's darling

tional return of foreign
exchange.

That is the first facet of the
national issue bere, a fierce
grievance against Belgrade
and, to a lesser extent, to
other Yugoslav republics for
exploiting Croatia and,
secondly, against the inter-
national press for misrepre-
senting Croatia’s position.

There is some justification

In both charges. Nationalism
is not a fashionable emotion
and national struggles rarely
get a good press in Western
Europe (even though tbe
Common Market bas revealed
that nationalistic emotions
are a long way from dead in
Europe.) But Croatia faces
another handicap. It Is one of
the richest parts of Yugo-
slavia. Its cultural and his-

toric grievances have
similarities to those of the
French Canadians or the
Slovaks who have managed to
win sympathy for their
struggle to achieve mare
power inside a federation.
Bat Quebec and Slovakia are
relatively poor. Croatia is sot
and so it finds itself branded
as a selfish chauvinist separa-
tist rogue elephant endanger-
ing the existence of a shaky
Yugoslavia which the West
wants to preserve.

“Of course the West is

interested in keeping Yugo-
slavia together,” Miko Tripalo
says, “ but not more than we
are. People who know Yugo-
slavia well understand that
decentralisation was the only
way to keep the country as it

is. The prewar Yugoslavia
was a system of centralised
subjugation, disguised as a
voluntary agreement That is

not what we want”

some of the migrants to
return ?

Outside the League of
Communists of Croatia the
main forum for the pent-up
nationalism that has burst
out in the last two years is

Matica Hrvatska, a very old
cultural organisation which
has been rejuvenated
overnight It has branches in
almost every small town in
the republic, has vastly
expanded its membership,
and is now riding the crest of
the nationalist wave. Close to

it is the weekly journal,
“ Hrvatski Tjednsk.”
Eager to press on with the

decentralisation programme
which it has now won,
Croatia became the first

republic a fortnight ago to
publish the -draft of Its own
republican constitution. It

immediately provoked a fuss
for article two states that
“ Croatia is the sovereign
national state of the Croatian
people, the Serbian people in
Croatia, and other
nationalities.”

Now Serbs make up 15 per
cent of the population of
Croatia but why that special
reference to them ?

“Hrvatski Tjednik" asks. It

objected too to another pro-
posal for an intra-national
committee in tbe Republican
Assembly which would have
equal representation of Serbs
and Croats. Absurd and
finicky though these details

seem, once the national
appetite has been excited
they become important
Some of the top party

leaders in Croatia are
patently embarrassed by them
and would like to rein in.

Over the next few months the
Croatian debate seems bound
to become more divisive
within Croatia itself. This
summer’s consensus is

already breaking down now

Many Croats also deny the
idea that Croatia is so rich.
The relevant statistics, they
point out, are those that deal
with jobs. Croatia provides 40
per cent of the 700,000 Yugo-
slavs working abroad
(although Croatia’s popula-
tion is only 28 per cent of the
-total Yugoslav population).
In the past five years the num-
ber of jobs in Croatia has
remained static. Why then
shouldn't Croatia be allowed
to retain more of the foreign
exchange it earns to provide
work at home, and encourage

that Croatia has won the
main battle. The party chiefs
here want to say to their
followers “Enough.”

Recently they expelled
from the party two univer-
sity professors who had
argued the Croatian case
strongly earlier in the year.
But the trouble is that
nothing the two men said
had not been said by senior
politicians too. Many Croats
now say they are just being
picked ont as scapegoats to
satisfy the rest of the country
that the Croatian party Is
restoring control. The
students of Zagreb have
already protested bitterly and
when the new term starts in a
fortnight’s time things may
become rougher.
The pessimistic conclusion

from the continuing tension
in Croatia would be that a
national debate once started
can get out of hand. But it

would be pessimistic indeed— and wrong. Almost no one
in Croatia is arguing for
separatism. The resurgence
of nationalism in Yugoslavia
is a luxury that the country Is

now strong enough to afford.
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CONDEMNED
iSi?*

...

It’s out.
SHELTERS latest Report on the

plight, of Britain’s homeless.
. . r And some shocking facts and
... "figures.

The Report is simply called
-Condemned 5

.

It’s about condemned house?.
Whole areas condemned to decay.

'

;
. About families condemned to a life

of poverty.
We’re not talking about the

' unfortunate few. .

'talking''about o million
Britons living on or below the poverty-
line.

We’re talking about 2 million
dwellings classed as unfit for human
habitation.

W'Vre talking about Britain's
’gutter babies’. -Children condemned to
the gutter for a playground. A slum
for a home.

Exposed t o mental, physical and
moral danger every day of their lives.

SHELTER could help give them a
decent home.'while there's still time.

Ami still hope.
How much can.vou afford to help fi

SHELTER?

AW ' y*

v-*
•• *

SHELTER
86 Strand, LondonWC2R 0EQ<w ifyouEve in Scotland, send to:

SHELTERScottishCampaignfortheHomeless, II CastleStceBt»Edmbai^iEH2SAH,

Pleaseusemy giftof£- -fcohelpHie homeless.

Name(Mr/Mra/MIss)-

Address.

AGNl)
OHeasetickifyonrequire areceipt

«T2V’’
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Vickers

mistake

costs

£6M
Losses of £6 millions is the

price that Vickers is pairing for
one of Its most serious manage-
ment miscalcuations—the ill-

fated West German company
formed to manufacture sophis-
ticated chemical engineering
plant
The “preliminary” estimate

of the £6 millions loss (it could
turn out to be greater or lower)
is contained in Vickers’ interim
statement released yesterday.
The urgent changes in manage-
ment and trading policies has
brought some reward in the
form of higher profits but the
market's enthusiasm was
severely tempered by the Ger-
man deficit which will wipe
about 20 per cent off reserves.

But there is some comfort for
shareholders in the. shipbuild-
ing and engineering giant as
half-time results showed that

first half pre-tax profits jumped
from £1.676.000 to £2^45,000.
But the directors, headed by

chief executive Mr Peter Mat-
thews have decided that the
need to conserve cash whicb
inspired the cut in last year's
dividend from 10 per cent to
21 per cent is still a priority.

So this time the interim is

only 14 per cent Present buyers
of Vickers shares had been
hoping for at least a 3 per cent
pay-out with perhaps double that
for the total. Nothing was said

by the company about the final

dividend.
The Vickers directors reported

better results from each of the
four main group activities in

the UK—shipbuilding, engineer-
ing, office equipment and print-

ing machinery and supplies.

Having suffered heavy losses

in 1970. Vickers said it moved
hack into the black during the
first half of this year.

The initial disappointment
knocked the shares back to 79p
on the London Stock Exchange.

Vickers has managed to

increase its profits by cutting

overheads.

Nine say devalue

dollar—US says ‘no’

When the Finance Ministers

of the Group of Ten met .again

yesterday, the United States

was faced with solid ranks of

their partners all in turn call-

ing for dollar devaluation as

part of a general realignment of

currencies, as well as insis-

tence that the United States
imports surcharge must be
removed as a condition for
parity changes.

The United States, in the
shape of Mr John C-onnally the
US Secretary of the Treasury,
retorted by insisting that the
United States had already taken
important measures to correct
its balance of payments deficit

and that it was now waiting for
action from its partners.

The Finance Ministers con-
tinued with their speech
making yesterday morning,
lunched with the Prime Minis-
ter, and in the afternoon met to
draft a communique and decide
on business for their next meet-
ing in Washington on Septem-
ber 26. They broke up without
specific agreement on such an
agenda but will definitely meet
on the eve of the IMF
conference.

Mr Anthony Barber was the
first speaker yesterday and
threw the ball boldly into the
U~ camp. There was, he said, a
“ consensus amongst America’s
trading partners that the US
must make a contribution to the
settlement of the monetary
crisis by increasing the dollar
price of gold.”
Herr Schiller, the West

German Economic Minister,
made the same point when he
insisted that It would be easier
“ to reach a balanced multi-
lateral solution if the dollar
participated.” The French
Finance Minister. M Giscard
d'Estaing, said that the US
must express its contribution to
a realignment of currencies in

By HELLA PICK

terms of a higher price for

gold.
Mr Connally however, did not

yield an inch, and merely

repeated that the US position

on gold was already well

known. Another Minister

reported Mr Connally as saying
bluntly that the United States

would not yield one iota on
gold, and Mr Nathaniel
Samuels, the US Under-Secre-
tary of State for Economic
Affairs, told journalists that the
price of gold was a minor
problem in the monetary crisis.

He hinted that the United
States might not again make
the dollar fully convertible into

gold when he said that he was
doubtful whether the US would
return to the old system of gold
convertibility.

Neutral reserve

The Chancellor of the

Exchequer in his speech did not

attempt to define the future

r61e of gold. But when discuss-

ing long term monetary reform
he said that it would be best if

the international monetary
system were based on “ a truly
neutral reserve asset” This, It

was explained by a Treasury
official would certainly rule out
the use of the dollar or of sterl-

ing as reserve currencies.

All the Ministers were speak-

ing yesterday against the back-
ground of proposals made by M
Schweitzer, the head of the
IMF. He said that the US
actions in the international
monetary field had raised a
series of problems that could
not all be resolved at the same
time. He wanted to separate
them. First and foremost the
international community must
tackle, as one package, four
points : realignment of curren-
cies. the gold price, the US
import surcharge, and the
operation, temporarily, of wider

margins between the curren
cies. He believed the aims of
such a package should be to
achieve a tumround of eight
billion dollars, in the US
balance of payments.

In a second stage, the inter-

national community must con-
sider other measures to
improve the US balance of pay-
ments. including the question
of capital movements and a new
regime of convertibility for the
dollar. In a third stage the
monetary experts would be
expected to deal with the
reform of the monetary system.
Mr Barber suggested the US

was asking too much to call for
a turn round in the balance of
payments of $13 billions. He
was equally blunt about the US
surcharge. There was he said
“ a thin line between safe-
guards and retaliation.’' Protec-
tive measures could easily lead
to retaliation.

Professor Schiller had made
Ihe same point Neatly turning
the tables on Mr Connally for
his insisting that one contribu-
tion to the reduction of the US
balance of payments deficit is

for America's partners to
assume a greater share of the
defence burden. Professor
Schiller said it was time for the
US to think of taking on some
burden sharing. The basis of
monetary reform must be the
realignment of all parities

including that of the dollar.

Professor Schiller insisted
that the international communi-
ties must accept wider bands
for currencies as a permanent
feature of monetary reform and
not merely as a temporary
expedient He urged Ministers
to use this London meeting to

set up rules for managing float-

ing currencies. M Giscard
d’Estaing warned against delays
in achieving a realignment of
currencies.

Details of speeches, page 14

CITY COMMENT
VENTURE CAPITAL

Starting a

new chapter
THE " VENTURE capital " mar-
ket is not an environment in

which innocents prosper: and
It's not just the lenders who
are likely to be bitten.

“ Venture capital " is an
American term, and if you think

of the manageres of venture
capital organisations as the
modern equivalent of the mer-
chant investors of Tudor times
you might not be far wnrog,
although naturally enough they
like to think of themselves as

more professional. They spend
a lot of time interviewing pro-
spective borrowers and examin-
ing their accounts before
putting up the cash.
One such venture capital

organisation is the Small Busi-
ness Capital Fund, a firm 51 per
cent owned by the Co-operative
Insurance Society. Yesterday
the SBCF announced that Mr
John Bolton—chairman of the
Government committee of
inquiry on small firms and
formerly deputy chairman £ the
Maud Commission on local gov-
ernment—has joined the com-
pany as chairman.
Mr Bolton's acceptance of the

chairmanship closes an unhappy
chapter in the SBCF’s history
during which its founder Mr
Stewart Taylor departed leaving
the group with a hefty stake in

Seat Reservation Systems
(which took over Keith Prowse).
Now however. SBCF and the

Co-op are looking forward to

playing what Mr Bolton sees as
an increasingly vital rftle in the
economy.
As Mr Bolton remarked yes-

terday, personal taxation levels

have made it increasingly diffi-

cult for individuals to build up
capital (outside the stock mar-
ket that is) and increasingly
personal savings are being
channelled into the big institu-

tions, and they have been reluc-
tant to back small companies.

Consequently, in a capital

intensive economy, small firms

have found capital harder and
harder to come by. Through the
SBCF the Cooperative Insur-
ance Society has taken the
plunge and is preapared to hack
small ventures even though they
will see little or no return for

several years.

In moving into the venture
capital field the Co-operative
Insurance has been canny. How-
ever, unlike his opposite num-
bers in some pension funds Mr
Chochrane, the Co-op’s invest-

ment manager, has accepted that
dealing in the stock market re-

quires a very different techni-

que from investing in a small
going concern. Although on the
board of SBCF he keeps out of
the decision making, leaving it

to the experts — themselves
former businessmen—who are

the SBCF’s executives.

Now claims to exertise are
widespread, but one person who
should know is a budding tycoon
who has been through the
SBCFC's investigatory proce-
dures. Tie manufacturing com-
pany Darocain of Corby is the
latest business prodigy which
the Co-op has decided to back.
Co-founder Mr Mike Goldmark
was evidently impressed with
examination he was subjected
to before the deal was con-
cluded.

But he Is quick to point out
that the firm looking for a
backer is just as likely to get
taken for a ride as the venture
capital company. He warns
against the provincial venture
capital organisations who charge
up to £200 just for looking over
your outfit. It seems that some

Another year
of progress

Points from the Statement by viscount

Leathers. Chairmen of Wm. Cory » Son.
Limited, included in Report presented to

75th annuel general meeting, held at Cory
Buildings. Fenchureh Street. London.
£CJl on 16 September, 1371.

Net profit attributable to members up from £2,104,000

to £2£S8,000.

Dividend increased from 13£K to 15%.

Position maintained in solid fuel; substantial increase in oil

gallonage distributed.

Two 51,000 dwt bulk carriers ordered for fong-tecm charter

already faced. Towage position maintained in Unked

Kingdom and operations with partners started hi Canada.

Now largest conveyer by lighter of GLC refuse; 500.000 tons

a year handled.

Sea-dredged aggregates operation merged with related

Ready Mixed Concrete interests for expansion and

rationalisation.
_

Warehousing once again a ma|or contributortoGroup profits.

Distribution services expanded to provide effective national

service.
,

Viscount Leathers announced at the meeting that

contracts had been exchanged for the sale of Cory

Buildings at a figure in excess of £5m.

Wm. Cory& Son, Ltd.
For copies of full report please write to:

The Secretary. Wm. Cory & Son. Limited. Cory Buildings.

Fenchureh Street London. EC3M SAR.

of these firms are making money
from cursory investigations, and
have no intention of lending
capital, even if they have any
to lend.

INCHCAPE

Profiting

from danger
MOVING IN where others fear
to tread, in the so-called danger
areas of the world, can be
extremely profitable for the
swift footed and the experienced.
Opportunities to get companies
on the cheap abound as previous
owners want to get out and
history shows that the dangers
are limited when the interests

are widely spread.

It is the ability to operate
in the Far East, Africa and Asia
that is the main reason for the
Inchcape success story. Pre-tax
profits for the year to the end
of last March are up from £5.2

millions to £6.3 millions and
the dividend is raised by two
points to 12 per cent The
new acquisitions, the main one
being Motor Distributors in

Nigeria, did not materially affect
the £3$ million attributable pro-
fits because of the deduction of
interest paid.

The main activity of the
group is to act as general mer-
chants in most areas of the
world and this contributed 42
per cent to the profits. The
next most important business is

motor distribution whicb
brought in 31 per cent The
rest came from such diverse
activities as investments, ship-
ping, timber and engineering.
Africa whose contribution,
partly boosted by acquisitions,

jumped from 7 to 18 per cent
of the total made the best pre-
gress. Other areas roughly
maintained their own share
except for Australia which
dropped from 8 to one per cent
because of non-recurring fac-
tors.

For this year the board fore-

casts even better progress than
the 17.6 per cent advance in
earnings it made last time.
Assuming that growth in earn-
ings per share is 20 per cent
the shares at 417p on a P/E
ratio of 171 would be on a pros-
pective one of around 14*. This
looks cheap in relation to
similar companies.

BOWYERS

Integration

pays off

INTERIM RESULTS from
Bowyers (Wiltshire) had to be
good to justify a P/E ratio of
23}. They were as good as the
market expected. Pre-tax profits

are up by 34 per cent to £700,000
and marring are nearly- a point
up at 5.6 per cent on sales of

£12.2 millions.

Margins were helped because
pig supplies were plentiful and
cheap while costs were kept

down because of the integration
of the Brazil business acquired
last year. Essentially it meant
cutting down on two separate
van fleets and merging them
into one. Other measures
included the closure of Brazil's
Winchester factory and the
transfer of its production to
other plants.

All this poses the problem of
how much was non-recurrent in
the results. The second half
will probably keep the momen-
tum going but this alone would
be just sufficient to keep the
shares at 174p at their present
level. Bowyers has proved in
the past that it is a well
managed company and this is

recognised in the share price.
To get it moving ahead more
evidence of organic growth is
necessary.

BSC

Anonymous
Camp follower
MR WILL CAMP, the sacked
and angry PRO of the British
Steel Corporation, returns to
the attack in today's issue of
“New Statesman.’’

He says the Government has
“ no intention whatever ’* of
approving the corporation's
huge £4,000 millions long term
investment programme, an
allegation which is echoed by
an anonymous “ steel economis ”

in tomorrow's “Spectator."

This same shadowy author so
annoyed Lord Melchett. BSC
chairman, in a recent article on
steel and the Common Market
that a background press briefing
was called to rebut the claims,
which were laced with obvious
inside knowledge.
Yesterday there was a strict

“No comment” from the BSC,
and the same applied to Mr
Camp’s article, which also said
that Sir ohn Eden, Minister for
Industry, and his colleague Mr
Nicolas Ridley, were “still in
their entrenched positions, wait-
ing for the next chance to shoot
Melchett down.”

Mr Camp said: “Compared
'with his enforced sacking of me,
the other indignities Lord Mel-
chett has had' to endure have
been limitless.”

“The Spectator" says that
Lord Melchett is losing the only
battle with the Government that

matters. “It is inconceivable
that having given in to him over
hiving off, short term invest-

ment and financial ** targetry,’*

the Government will now
approve Melchetfs long-term
development programme.

. . Nobody outside the BSC
is prepared to defend the pro-

gramme and there are signs

that Melchett himself is no
longer promoting it with any-
thing like the demoniac fer-

vour he displayed in. say, fend-
ing off nationalisation.”

The author says that the
BSC’s financial plight is so grave
and its future so uncertain
“that a full scale inquiry into
its affairs is long overdue.”

Inquiry

'dropped

because

of leak’
A DECISION to investigate

Vehicle and General Insur-

ance was reversed because it

was realised it was highly pro-

bable there had been an im-

portant leak from the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,
it was stated yesterday at the

inqniry into the collapse of

tbe company.

Mr. David SteeL an assistant

secretary in the department,
added that it was a factor

which led them not to pro-
ceed under powers to compel
companies to produce docu-
ments.

Replying to Mr Michael
Kerr, QC, a member of the
tribunal, Mr Steel said : “ We
were always concerned about
the damage to a company of

V & G's type If an investiga-

tion by the department
became known.

“ We had always worked on
the assumption that this

threat, insofar as it existed,

arose from a possible leak
from an employee, associate,

or caller seeing inspectors."

They had to work on the
assumption that, If there had
been a Irak within the depart-
ment, “ this was a major con-
sideration—and, If ohe had an
investigation which leaked
out, and the conclusion was
that there was nothing to
worry about, or was ineonclu-
tive, the department would be
in an extremely difficult posi-

tion.**

The chairman, Mr Justice
James :

“ All highly embar-
rassing 7

" - Yes!"

Mr Steel said if it had come
out that the department was
investigating the company,
this could have caused damage
to it. There could also have
been a considerable problem
if It had proved unfounded.

They were in a difficult

position. They had no idea if

documents were going out of
the department—“We could
not be certain we had not
been penetrated."

Concluding his evidence, Mr
Steel said it was perhaps
ironic in the present circum-
stances that the department’s
action over another motor
insurance company, the Mid-
land, Northern and Scottish,

was subject to great criticism

in both tbe general press and
the specialised insurance
press. “ So we are rather be-
tween two fires.”

The tribunal adjourned un-
til today.

£30M rise in

monthly

personal loans

By STEWART FLEMING

United Kingdom banks-r-in

tbe main tbe London clearing

banks—were lending over £30

millions more each month to

personal borrowers in the three
months to August 18.

Most of the advances will

have been made on either per-

sonal loan or overdraft terms.

Total personal advances
increased to £1.218 millions dur-

ing this period.

Tse Bank of England
quarterly analysis of - bank
advances by banks in Great
Britain published today, shows
that with manlfacturing indus-
try still sluggish, the banks
have been willing lenders to
individuals.

Total advances to UK resi-

dents in the three months to
August 18 rose by £233 millions,
of which £150 millions was In

sterling and £73 millions in
foreign currency.

Seasonally adjusted—the Bank
admits that the adjustment is

approximate— advances were
£250 millions higher compared
with a rise of between £150
milions and £200 millions in the
previous quarter.

Of this increase in domestic
lending, £115 millions was in
advances to personal borrowers,
(£21 millions for house pur-
chase) and the Bank of England
comments that both figures were
well above the seasonal expec-

tation.

The oher feature of the
domestic advances figures which
the Bank spotlights is another
sharp rise, of £35 milions, in

advances to property companies
and a rise of £26 millions in

advances to “ construction,”

figures which no doubt reflect

In part the boom in private

house building.

Advances to “ manufactur-
ing,” which fell byf £150 mil-
lions in the previous quarter,

were little changed, a sure sign

that firms had still not decided
to push out the reflationary

boat. There are hopes that the

more up-to-date monthly figures

for clearing bank advances in

August will show a more
encouraging trend.

An interesting feature of the
quarterly analysis is the sharp
decline since the mid-February
quarter—in the the rate of
growth of foreign currency

advances to overseas residents

£898 millions, hut hy nud

August the figure was down to

£382 millions reflecting, among
other things, the tepatinarion of

dollars by London branches of

United States banks wtn^ were

switching funds Into Germany.

Over the full year to mid-

August total advances by hanks

rose by £3.2 millions, about 25

per cent of which £2,812 mil-

lions was in foreign currencies.

Advances to overseas resid-

ents — the Eurodollar market

by and large — rose by
millions, largely in fomgn cur-

rencies, and to UK residents by
£1,030 millions, of which £562

millions was made up of foreign

currency loans.

Among domestic, borrowers

the largest increases were to

the "financial” category (this

includes hire purchase finance

companies, property companies

and other UK banks) which

increased its borrowing by £344

millions (34 per cent) and to

the personal category which bor-

rowed an extra £227 millions, an

increase of 23 per cent.

By contrast lending to manu-
facturing rose by only 3 per
cent slower than the rate of in-

flation over the period.

.

The pound
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Market Rules
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Cladnc Rates

N. Tor..
Montrl..
tattWin.
Brussels
Cbajcen
FrsnkTt.
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!S£&
Zurich..
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£SO«,a-2JO»M
S.454 -8.46 K*
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Ban of Xnsland offllcal limits on US
dollar 2-38-2.42. Investment dollar omnium
73U, per cent turerloua 23•« per cent).

FORWARD KATES
New York O.OOc. to O.OOc. dlaeoont.
Montreal 0.20c. to 0.5c. discount.
Amsterdam °,C- Id PU
Brussels to 07c. premium.
Copenhagen 6 to 8 ore discount.
Frankfurt >, to pfenntas premium.
MHao J to 1 Ihe premium.

.

Oslo k lo 3 ore DTemium.
Parts 9’;C. to 4Vjc. premium.
Stockholm *4 to 1*« ore (MscotmL
Vienna premium to h> groeben

discount.
Zurich 5*rc. to <V>c. premium.
Cold: M2.35 to 8C.45.
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Underwriters to the Ti® v »

Group offer for sale bre beif.

called, upon to take up overt j : :

per cent of their commitmofl,'

as the group’s second comeoat . ..

to the stock markets proved ' - ^

massive flop.
"

Brokers to the issue Bor - '
;..

Rudd and- Co., announced I» :

night that in respect of .

offer for sale ' of 3.95 mill*

shares in Tigon at 90p p\
*'

share, applications- we'

received for 790,000 shares In

existing shareholders and e
tain directors and 1-25 milltai)

from other investors. ' . .
n

The shares .
which we

J '

reserved for existing sha

holders were not subject

underwriting arrangements,

the 1.9 million shares that 1*

underwriters are being requii

to take np represent 60.416

cent of their commitments. T

ings in the shares are exp.

to start next Wednesday, &
22

.

Wilkinson )

Sword’s

sharp rise
Wilkinson Sword’s first h :*

profits rose sharply fr ..

£754,000 to £900,000, but

group has held its half ti—

;

dividend at 5 per cent. 1:
_

board expects that' the i-

year's figure will exceed t
for 1970. .

Commenting on the first 1--..

results, Mr Denys Randol.:"
the chairman, said the cr;~

pany’s new bonded shaving f
tem had been introduced natij/

ally in the United States t.

Canada.
In the UK and Germany, 1'

new shaving system has te
on test for some time,
national launches have . fr-'-*

made in recent weeks. “Br-* •

tions from these tests and ra?
ches have been most encom-

'

mg,” he said. _ -

Mr Randolph warned thai^
steady improvement in the ct .

pany’s position “is taking pf-
'

in a climate of ever-increaiF
costs.” -

Added to this, the W0 -:

.

monetary crisis and consequ:"
troubles are further example
of the difficulties internatkr: •

companies have to face, r
added. • ii.
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The Rio Tinto - Zinc Corporation Limited (TUJB,

Cuik-n* Slorc
tin •*.»!»Half-yearly report

The Directors announce the unaudited results of the RTZ Group
for the six months ended 30 June 1971, with 1970 comparisons.

GROUP SALES REVENUE
There is a small increase of £7 -2 million

compared with the first half of 1 970. A material

increase in shipments of iron ore by Hamersiey

was largely offset by substantially lower copper

revenues following from a reduced capper

price (average for the period £459 per ton

against £682 per ton for the comparable period

in 1 970), and a sharp fall in the steel sales of

Rio Algom.

OPERATING PROFIT
The decrease of £8 -9 million compared with

the firet half of 1970 is largely the result of

reduced profits from the copper operations of

Palabora and Rio Algom as explained above^

and to a further deterioration in UK zinc
smelting activities following a cut-back in

production to meet the lower world demand.
These adverse factors were set off to some
extent by increased Hamersiey profits.

NET PROFIT
As forecast by the Chairman at the Annua!
General Meeting in May, the pattern in the last

few years of increasing profits has been broken
and, notwithstanding the small increase in

Group sales revenue, the results for the half-

year to 30 June, 1 971 show a sharp fad of
£3*5 million compared with the corresponding
period last year, of which £0*4 million arises

from slightly lower profits in associated

companies now included an an equity basis.

The fall is primarily due to lower prices for

metals, particularly copper, and a general

recession in world trading conditions. The
obvious uncertainties of the next few months,
accentuated by action taken by the U.S.

Government make it difficult to give any
prediction for the remainder of the year.

Unless the present effects of currency changes
and weak metal prices are further aggravated,

the Board considers that the profits for the

second half-year would be likely to be similar

to those of the first half-year.

DEVELOPMENTS
As previously announced. It has been decided

to concentrate the zinc smelting activities of

ISC in its most modem plant the No. 4 ISF
smelter at Avonmouth, and to close down the

Vertical Retort plant Furthermore, as a

composite part of the proposed integration of

the CRAand NBHC lead/zinc interests in

Australia, agreement has been reached in

principle for these companies to acquire from
RTZ during the first hBlf of 1972, the No. 4 ISF
smelting complex and the zinc marketing

interests of (SC In the United Kingdom. The
logical Integration of the mining and smelting

activities Is expected to provide greater

(All figures in ^millions)

Six months
ended 30
June 1971

Six months
ended 30
June 1970

Spirit m
•V

5 ROUND
_ WVEMENI

d^^CIPATED
Year

Group sales revenue

Operating profit of group
Share of profits less losses of

associated companies
income from investments

Interest receivable

Deduct: Interest payable

Group profit before tax
Deduct: Tax
Net profit of group
Deduct: Attributable to outside shareholders
Net profit attributable to
RTZ shareholders

Earnings per 25p ordinary share
Dividends per ordinary share

Note f.

224-3 217-1 439-4

33*1 42-0 80-7.;,

5*3 5-6 IT -7
1.0 1-1 2-2
2.3 2-7 -4-8;

41 -7 . 51-4 99 -6'
-.

$.6 5-8 : 12-6
38*1 45-8 *86-9
16-6 19-8 36-6
20-5 25-8 51 -3,
10-0 11-8 24-3 ’

£10.5 £14-0 £27 0
4*70p 6-29p 12^09p

2P 2p • ft*

;
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Note f. In accordance with Statement of Standard Accounting Pramfe. Nn i ^ •

Accountants with effect from 1 January 1971. the above fimirw^induda the G - -
iatad companies, and not merely dividend* received as Of pnffitt of a»«^ -- _ rtj.

the six months ended 30June 1970 and ihe year 1970 have fu'
has been to increase the nat profit for the first half of 1971 by ^ effBClof** '

‘

— — “ 0711 * mMon over the profit which would hjn»M:

A&»

...
reported under the previous treatment The Increase for the'cornparsbieTiyr*

^

*W
full year 1970 » £2-2 million.

comparand in 1370 a £1-3 mfflten and far .,; ^ m
:

Note 2. The transfer of the Avonmouth complex in 1972 to the Grmm'jt An*t*,rr U^ • t
steady announced. wiB give rise to terminal losses for which Drovisi!!!!

3n :J t
thbwW be broadly offset by profits arising from the to £ «
accordance with normal Group accounting practice, these v ..
Note 3. The results of overeeea operations have been converted

’ through reserves--. ^ * tr* £.*•» ShZ
rates of exchange at 30 June 1971.

'TOm foreign curroncjeH JnTo Smrtinfl »rsh* bob Pcuirencneim6 :

S»rtifl0 atlhe quo *ir JjjJS P

operating flexibility. The Bougainville and
Lomax Copper projects will both commence
production in 1972. It is expected that the
start-up date for Bougainville will be somewhat
earlier than previously forecastas mid-1972.
The Lomex project has proceeded substantially
on schedule in /elation to the planned start-up
date in the second quarter of 1972.

DIVIDENDS
The Directors have declared a dividend
2 *375p per share on the 4%% ’A' cumulative
preference shares of the Company and a
dividend of 2 *5p per share on the 5% *8*

cumulative preference shares of the Company
both in respan of the half-year to
31 December, 1971.

The dividends on the preference shares will be
paid on 3 January, 1 972 to holders on the
London and Melbourne registers as at
22 November, 1971, and to holders of share
warrants to bearer representing 5% *B*
cumulative preference shares on or after
presentation of-Coupon 19. -.
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?
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4^
respect of the year ending 31 DecambecT97f^ ,
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6 St James's Square,
London SWtY 4LD.
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trade

hits

twrecord $594

M

loans

Japan recorded a record trade surplus of $594
£ lillions on a Customs clearance basis in August, the first
jHb npnth during which shipments could have been affected

oj. by the US 10 per cent import surcharge imposed in mid-

0

‘ugusl

ny The August total surpassed the $500 millions trade
Ufarplus recorded in July, and far exceeded the $45
(iliiozis surplus recorded a
sar eaiiier, Japanese Finance

'-V^inistry figures showed.

; Customs clearance figures
.' cord exports at free on board

.70B) prices and imports at
-st, in addition to insurance

].(d freight (CIF) prices. The
. Lais try previously reported

- eliminary balance-of-payments

$3,140M
deficit

US

lit- nound

accounted for in the invisible
trade account.

With respect to the Customs
clearance figures, the Ministry
said exports in August totalled
$2,078 millions, up 30.3 per cent
from a year earlier. Imports
totalled $1,484 millions, down
4.8 per cent from August 1970.

ta for AueusL showine a Thi* was first monthly

sible &deSis of S850mi* m»orXs *** Decom'

ins. For balance of payments xao°-
,

_ .

.

irposes, imports and exports Meanwhile, Japanese slup-

e recorded in terms of FOB owners have decided to impose
ices. Insurance and freight freight^ surcharges _ ranging

larges on imports are from
,

on some import and export car-

goes and have so informed
Japanese and foreign traders,
shipping industry officials said
yesterday.

The officials said they have
done this to survive the mone-
tary crisis. Most of Japan’s ship-
owners conclude freight agree-
ments on the basis of the United_ States dollar.

U-r y I [ Officials said, however, they
11 y M k/J have not imposed such freight^ 4/ surcharges on cargoes in de-

livery by freight conferences

,T„e United States balance o(

ients on current and long- Trans-Pacific Freight Confer-
rm capital accounts ran a ence of Japan (TPTCJ) and the

asonaliy adjusted deficit of Japan-Atlantic and Gulf Freight

Ll40 millions in the second Conference (JAG).—AP-Dow
rarter, the Commerce Depart Jones.

:nt has reported.

is represented a deteriora-

0 of $US4Q millions from toe
it quarter.

- -.Most of the “ adverse shift,”

report said, was due to a
.300 million negative swing

- . the second quarter mercban-
:__'ie trade balance, and a $640

toon negative shift in re-

f- '-ded, private long-term capital

The department also said that
— balance on goods and ser-

-«s listed a deficit in the
^ond quarter of S22 millions,

v : > first shortfall on this basis
: . ;ce 1959 and representing a

. • ;; erioration of $1,200 millions
the first quarter.

The report furtoer shows
; --_:ised figures for the more

• •
• ditional liquidity and official

• Elements basis of measuring
balance of payments. On a

- basis, the second quar-
deficit totalled $5,750. mil-

.. *.hs, slightly less than the
‘.150 millions deficit initially

ported, but still compared
-b a $2,500 millions first

'
• .;,iter deficit.

"in an official settlements

. is, which disregards dollars
• ..urn u lated by foreign indiv-

"
- ills, the revised figures show
;eficit of $5,710 millions, also

_
‘ htly less than the $5,770 mil-
is initially reported, but up
n the first quarter's $5,530
ions deficit—AP-Dow Jones.
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CORPS & BOARDS

orpoP

mpany Meeting

H. CULLEN
*roprietors : Cullen’s Stores

Limited)
ncers and Wine, Spirit and

Beer Merchants)
resortr

.. ... -Tl® all round
ic-^mprovement

-^ANTICIPATED
V--
Vbe following are extracts

the Annual Report for the
week period ended 14th
ruary, 1971 :

—

trading profit for the period
mnted to £86,018 against

s- 715 for the previous year.
•jt providing for all charges
;

,

e was a loss of £127,197 com-
with a loss last year

: £128,952. Transfers from
l erves, less estimated taxa-

<: relief, total £154,633
jM24 last year), making toe
ing profit, after adjustment,

,
:*36 compared with £13.172.
(•he figures shown in the
/•unts give final effect to the
..bs arising from the absorp-

v of H. G. Kingham & Com-
*ijf (acquired 30th April,
',*> and the dosing of the
Jlesale Department, which

- reported in our half-yearly
. v ement In addition, the

iluation of Plant and Fix-
.. "s, also referred to in this

• "•ort, has now been carriedV The sale of the Earl Street
*0house and Premises was

~ ..finally completed until the
-U./rile of last October and the

-ecds of Sale have been
-':.Vsted.
_.-r* ie Trading Profit arising

the operation of the shops
Dorking shows the benefit

,he lower overheads and. we.
confident that current

lag profits assisted by the
“ rovecniquidity will allow a
''V..c'j?mption in the. bnlld-up of

r . saue Reserves and the pay-
t of dividends which will

" U-’ B nearly reflect the value of
assets employed. In this

Election, we have had pre-
,/naiy discussion with pro-

- y consultants to explore
>.%s and means of making toe

'.4 of onr property position
a avenue point of view,

.y policy of modernisation
r : been continued and the
,> Its from those brandies

6dy converted are most
'uraging. your . Directors
thaC with the difficulties of

..A P®st two years behind them.
...ivj dividend of lp is. justi-

> Wp should have a much
roved all round result next

* -

Europe’s

needs in

industry
By PETER HXLLMORE

The Government continued its

campaign of extolling the bene-
fits oftoe Common Market when
Mr John Davies waxed lyrical

to a group of German business-

men yesterday. The Secretary
of State for Trade and Industry
stressed five important develop-

ments in industrial policy,

ranging from the benefits of
economic growth to the safety
of the environment
Mr Davies told members of

Hamburg's Ubersee Club that
“ There is still very much more
to be done in fashioning an
industrial community in our
Continent to the needs of the
latter half of the present
century.”

He said that as progressively
labour-intensive processes give
way to automated ones, prepara-
tion for the consequences of

the change will need to be
undertaken on “ something
wider than a purely national
basis.”

“My belief,” affirmed Mr
Davies. “Is that the very suc-

cess which the wider market of
the EEC has had and will have
in industrial development makes-f
it essential that vigorous policies

should be pursued to ensure
that aU areas share the fruits of
economic growth. The growth
of European industries, as
opposed to purely national ones,
will underline the need for the
community to develop a com-
munity regional policy which
complements the regional poli-

cies pursued in individual mem-
ber countries.”

Company
news

in brief
'

Final results
Aylesbury Brewery: Final 12$

per cent making 29 per cent for
the year to the end of June (17*
per cent). Pre-tax profit £271293
(£238,716). Tar £10130 (£112.000).

Greaves and Thomas ; 20 per
cent (Nil. Pre-tax profit £359.744
(£09.673).

A. Gallenkamp: 11* per cent
making 18 (15). Pre-tax profit
£759,089 (£669.080).

C. C. L> Systems: 12 per cent
making 17 (15). Pre-tax profit
£333299 (£324288).

Interim results
Beaumont Properties : Profit

before tax and loan stock interest
£367.500 (£47B.750). Deduct loan
stoke interest £142,105 (same) and
tax £60.000 (£137200).

Hemdale Group : 12* pc (same).
Board intends to recommend. divi-

dends for 1971 Ifttallinp 25 pc
(20 pc).

Shell Transport and Trading

:

Interim dividend of 6p per shore
(same). Shell's share price rose
4pk yesterday to close at 375p.

London and Manchester Assur-
ance Company : 2p (l§p).

Robert McBride (Middleton)

:

Interim 20 per cent The Company
was made public in November
1970. Pre-tax profits for six months
to June 30 £136,144 (£102205).
The board saps that sales and
profits are going ahead in the
second half.

Tate and Lyle : Second interim
5 per cent
franefc Shaw: 7 per cent (B).

Total 17 per cent forecast for
year^flS^- Pre-iax profit £217265

Winn Industries: 6 per cent
(saa»^ Pre-tax profit £342,602

Harvey Plant: 14 per cent
(124). Pre-tax profit £310,000
(282,000).

When Lufthansa outgrows its existing cargo building at Frankfurt, its next
depot will be based on the design of this star-shaped passenger terminal

Frankfurt challenges

Heathrow freight lead
FRANKFURT AIRPORT is By BERNARD PRATT Market would increase the air
beginning to threaten the freight between the two
position of Heathrow as the swallow standard containers, countries. Tbe most important
busiest air freight terminal In The Germans admit it will be items going in both directions
Europe. difficult to find 90 tons of are spare parts for machinery.
Last year the German airport freipht for each flight, but their and the more valuable chemi-

handJed 327.000 tons, only 9.000 investment in cargo-handling cals and pharmaceuticals. This
less than the weight moved at onuipment at Frankfurt shows

js mostly emergency traffic for

Heathrow, and Lufthansa dis- how seriously they are taking firms that find it cheaper to rely

placed British European Air- a,r - cargo business. on the speed of air freight than

ways as the airline flyins the Their newly-opened cargo to hold stocks for all contingen-
most cargo within Europe. centre can sort 4,500 items of cics. There is a brisk trade in

BEA and Heathrow had prob- freight every hour, but at fashion goods, with fabrics go-

lems : there were industrial dis- present the airline is using only mg from Germany to Britain,

putes and teething troubles one third of the capacity. None and finished items of clothing

with new cargo-handling equip- less, officials have already making the return journey,

ment which, in the words of a planned another centre which The centre has all the usual
BEA spokesman, “ knocked the believe will be needed features of a modern air cargo
bottom out of our business.” He when they grow out of the terminal, including a
expects the British airline to present one in a few years’ depressurisation chamber to

regain its position this year, time. explode anything suspected of

however. The cargo centre opened this being
,

an altitude-sensitive

Frankfurt has been a com- year is semi-automatic. The bomb,
munications centre for cen- parcels are taken on a conveyor The passenger side of the
turies, in a strategic position belt to a computer desk like a airport is equally responsive to

where European trade routes supermarket check-out where modern needs. The new
converge. The isolation of an operator routes each parcel terminal will have a sex shop if

Berlin since the war has given to its own loading bay. the municipal authorities agree,

it new importance as a Clap- Herr Claus Schindler, Luft- and at a more mundane level it

ham Junction of European air hansa's deputy freight sales will have an underground
routes, and the Frankfurt manager in Europe, sees advan- railway to the city centre,

authorities— and Lufthansa — taees in a system into which bis linking with the national

are seizing the opportunities staff can intervene if neces- railway system,
offered by the boom in air sary. The whole conveyor Unlike Heathrow, however,
freight.

_
system is accessible, and can be the proposed underground will

In May next vear. Lufthansa slowed down or stopped by a not be solely for passengers : at

will become the' first airline to controller in an office overhead. Frankfurt the trains will bring
take into service tbe freight Herr Schindler was not pre- the container cargoes Luft-

version of the jumbo jet. which pared to guess how much hansa wants for filling its

has a nose that opens to Britain's entry to toe Common jumbo freighter.
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Amalgamated Metal first

half profit crashes
The share price of Amalga- and the board forecasts profits 1971 has slumped from £125,000.
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BUILDING & PAINTS

of around £450,000 for the full

year. Together with the contri-

bution from Vulcanite and
before adjusting for pre-acquisi-
tion emings they would be about
£650.000.

mated Metal Corporation fell

17p to 12Sp after the group
announced that its first half
profits h3d crashed from
£1,234,000 to just £177,000
before tax.

The group’s profit after tax „ « ,,
was £10,000, against £715,000 for Home COMltieS
the equivalent period last year. . -
The interim dividend has been 6arniHS'S QOWTI
passed.

The group's chairman. Sir
Paul Benthall, said that the first

half results were ‘‘extremely
disappointing.”

The widespread reduction in

the level of industrial activity

had seriously affected the com-
modity markets, with the result

that metal’ and mineral trading
conditions were more difficult

than for many years past, he
said.

Consolidated Tin Smelters,
another large metal company
controlled by toe Patino Mining rv„ L-ir
Corporation, has also announced PLTSt 113.11 Slump

dramatic drop in interim ji
profits. Pre-tax profit for toe IOT WaaKUl

to £85,000. Tax takes £34.000
(against £58,000). The board
is paying an interim dividend of
12} per cent and forecasting a
total of 25 per cent for the
year.

The directors say that they
consider the set-back to be tem-
porary and attribute it to strikes
and a dispute with the Skelmers-
dale Development Corporation

Disappointing advertising rev- amounting to £100,000. Anti-

enue has hit the Home Counties mpated losses on this contract.

Newspapers group aud with have, toe board says, been
turnover slightly lower at £LC6 taken into account, and results

millions (against £1.08 millions) for “e second half are expec-

profit has fallen from £86,000 to ted to show a substantial im-

£65,000 before tax of £29,000 provement
(against £41.000). r\^r4- n *.

The interim dividend has DOWTy taTOUp tO
been cut from 5 per cent to 4 • ^ ««
per cent The board also points TE1S6 ad.oM
to the postal strike as another
reason for the decline in profits

in the six months to June.

30 was
£1,525.000

half-year to June
£333,000. against
previously.

However, UK lax of £19,000

-Dowty Group, the aircraft
and mining equipment manufac-
turer, Ls raising £5.3 millions by
a rights issue of 7 per cent con-
vertible unsecured loan stock
1986-91 in the portion of £1
nominal of stock for every 7
shares held.

Tbe board is raising tbe
money to meet the rising

Wadkin, the Leicester-based
manufacturers of woodworking

nqwever uh. tax ot tre.uuu gStoJSJchiSe" SSTjSterdS demands of the group for work-
Ugainst £244W and overeeas ing^pitai as a result of expan-

«S9,00Q (against
faaJf profits__from £451,000 to sl0° and inflationary pressures.

£231,000 before tax— caused ,
mainly by the depression in the £208,000 lOSS
machine tool industry. The
interim dividend has been main- by OW€II OWCIl
tamed at 41 per cent
Turnover was down from

£3,396,000 to £2,884.000. Tbe
board reports that tbe home
market has not yet responded
to Government reflation
measures and that the recession

against £148,000 in the United States and most year.
.... . _ __

Sales advanced from £10.8 mil-
millions but

£644,000) left the company with
net loss of £145,000 (against

a net profit of £637.000).

Mario and Franco
below target

The pre-tax profit of Mario
and Franco Restaurants for toe
year to tbe end of June is

£164.000 as
previously. This is slightly be- other export markets has con-
low the £190,000 projected at tinued to slow down the order
toe interim stage. Net profit intake,
is £102,000 and the final divj-

dend remains unchanged at 25 Berger, JenSOR &
The board says that profits Nicholson Uptlim

were affected by rising costs of

Owen Owen, the deparment
stores group with interests in
Canada, made a £208.000 loss

for the half year to July 3L
This compares with a loss of
£11,000 for the same period last

food, wages and overheads and
the time taken to establish a
new restaurant in Soho. At
the same time the company
tried to keep prices as low as it

could.

The Terrazza Restaurant in
Manchester has started up well
and justified the company's
policy to expand by stages into
the provinces. A new club is

to open in Belgravia later this
month and is expected to be a
success.

Rnberoid pays

same interim

Berger, Jenson and Nichol-
son, toe paint manufacturing
group which is owned by
Hoecbst, the Gennan chemical
group, made pre-tax profits of
£1.9 million for the half year to
the end of last June. This com-
pares to £1.6 million made
previously.

The main reason for toe
better results is an all-round

lions to £11.2
included this time £300,000 addi-
tion from W. M. Taylor, which
was acquired in January.

The statement says that

because of the disparity between
the two halves of the year these
results are not a reliable guide
to toe final outcome. It states

that tbe loss, though anticipated
at the annual meeting is dis-

appointing.

The trend is more encourag-
ing now and since mid-July sales
have picked up to satisfactory
levels but as always, the final

results will depend on the cru-

cial pre-Christmas trading
period.
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improvement in the United
Kingdom. The reorganisation of
the UK activities is- proving Berwick TimpO
effective.

The Ruberoid Co- has for the
first time published interim
figures. For the 26 weeks to

Brown & Jackson

profit slumps

trebles profit

Berwick Timpo, the toy maker
and distributor, reports interim
profit up from £35,584, to

£101,000 for the six months to

toe end of June 1971. The
Brown • and Jackson, the

.. Fleetwood contracting and en-
July 4 It made £174,000 pre-tax gineering firm which went pub- results reflect the better trend
profits on £4.6 millions sales, iic in November 1970, and reported at tbe annual general
The dividend of 1.25p a share quickly met its profits forecast meeting,
is being maintained. for the year to December 1970, The results of Model Toys,
The recently acquired Vul-

Jj

85 less quickly run into dif- one 0f the subsidiaries, were
camte subsidiary is expected to hcuiucs. inflated because of exceptional
make £210,000 for the year to Although turnover has deliveries to export markets in

the end of October. Ruberoid jumped from £1.5 millions to toe first half. This is not ex-

usually makes more in toe £2 mil] ions, pre-tax profit for pected to continue in the latter

second half than in toe first the first six months to June part of the year.
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The Group of Ten meeting

Chancellor calls for

US contribution to

parity realignments

The Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Mr Barber yester-

day called for a United States
contribution to a general
ralignment of parities.

“There is something
approaching a consensus that
the US would have to make
some direct -contribution in
terms of the dollar price of
gold,” he said.

Such a contribution, he went
on, would make it easier for
agreement on a general realign-
ment
Hr Barber said that on the

long term there was universal
agreement oj the need for “ con-
siderable ” reform of the inters

national monetary system based
on a truly neutral reserve asset

Mr Barber proposed that
the monetary problem be
approached in four steps. They
were

:

That Working Party 3 of the
Organisation of Economic
Cooperation and Development
should be asked to consider
urgently the figures for the
total US balance of payments
adjustment that is both desir-

able and practicable.

That deputy ministers of the
Group of Ten should be asked
to consider figures for currency
parity realignments in light of
the findings of Working Party
3.

He proposed a further meet-
ing of the Group of Ten to take
stock of the findings of both
the deputies and the Working
Party three. He noted that the
Group of Ten would meet on
September 26. but he said they
might feel the question should
be taken up at another meeting
at a later date.

The fourth proposal called for
the examination of the second
and third stages of the pro-
gramme proposed by Pierre Pau
Schweitzer, managing director of

the International Monetary
Fund.
Under the second and third

Anthony Barber

stages of Mr Schweitzer's plan
the countries would consider
additional measures to improve
the US balance of payments
position, examine the question
of capital controls and study the
possibility of a new system of
convertibility for the US dollar.

The second and third stages
of the plan would also involve

the study of fundamental
reforms of the international

monetary system. ^
In the first stage of Mr

Schweitzer's programme, he call

for as prompt a settlement as
possible of four issues. They are

the questions of realignment of
currency parities, of gold price
change, of temporary widening
of currency margins and the US
import surcharge.

Previous reports had indicate
that the four issues of the first

stage of Mr Schweitzer's pro-
gramme constituted the four
stages of the entire pro-
gramme.
Mr Barber endorsed Mr

Schweitzer's analysis of the
problem and his priorities.

He said there was also basic
agreement that theU Spy-a
agreement that the US pay-
ments situation is in basic dis-
equilibrium, but he said there

was some disagreement on the
magnitude of the problem.

He noted that US Treasury
Secretary Connally had said 1

that the US would require an
improvement of about $13,000
millions in its balance of pay-
ments.

He also noted that Mr
Schweitzer had put at $8,000
millions the amount that could
be contributed toward an im-
provement of the US balance
of payments position by adjust-

ments of currency parities. The;
Schweitzer estimate does not
take into account the possible
contribution that could be!
made by other measures toj

improve the balance of pay-!
meets deficit

He said care must be taken
that moves are not made to
improve the balance of pay-i
meats position of the US more

1

rapidly than the international

:

monetary system can tolerate.

In this regard, Mr Barber was
In agreement with other Euro-
p e a n ministers who have
expressed concern that the US
may try to improve too quickly
and dramatically its balance of
payments position.

He said it is extremely diffi-

cult to settle the currency rea-
lignments issue until the US
clarifies what conditions it

intends to require for remov-
ing the surcharge. '

Mr Barber said there is fairly
wide agreement on the need for
a truly neutral reserve asset

Britain has previously made;
clear its support for European
proposals for the introduction of
new reserve assets in place of
reserve currencies.

Mr Barber also agreed with
other European spokesmen that
the required realignment of cur-
rency parities wonld have to
involve some contribution by
the US. This was taken as
another reference to the
increase in the gold price issue
sought by Europeans.

D’Estaing Schiller says all
warns on mus^ bear burden
inaction
The French Finance Minister,

M Giscard d’Estaing, warned
the meeting that if the current

monetary situation Is pro-

longed, it could lead to inflation,

growing protectionism, reces-

sion and the disabling of the

functions of the International

Monetary Fund (IMF).

The French Finance Minister
noted that several estimates
have been advanced of the US
balance of payments deficit but
that a more correct estimate
should be arrived at.

He said also the turnaround
target for the US balance of
payments should be “ reason-
able."

M Giscard d’Estaing said the
US should contribute to a
general realignment of parities,

which must be expressed in gold.

He stressed that the US objec-
tive to redress its economy
would be difficult to accomplish
if the current situation is

allowed to drag on for very
long.

M Giscard d’Estaing, the
final speaker at the morning
session, asked whether the US
was ready to take part in a
general realignment
“expressed in gold.”

He also asked when the IMF
mechanism would be put back
into operation and how the
value of gold and Special Draw-
ing Rights held by the IMF
would be calculated.

M Giscard d’Estaing asked
the US " when and how ” the
dollar would be convertible
again.

There was a general consen-
sus be said, that the procedure
for a reform of the inter-

national monetary system put
forward by DIF director
Pierre-Paul Schweitzer was the
best

The West German Economics
and Finance Minister, Dr
Schiller, told the meeting that
West Germany was prepared to
take part in an overall revamp-
ing of the international mone-
tary system if this was done
“ in a fair manner ” and if the
burdens connected with a
general realignment of parities
were equally shared by alL

Dr Schiller said he considered
the proposal submitted by
Pierre-Paul Schweitzer, manag-
ing director of the International
Monetary Fund, to the meeting
on Wednesday for a four-stage
overhaul of the monetary system
“ a good idea.”

The deficit in the US pay-
ments balance had become
“ intolerable,” Dr Schiller said,

adding that he welcomed the
statement to the meeting by US
Treasury Secretary, Mr John
Connally, underlining the need
for removing the US payments
deficit. •

Dr Schiller said he shared Mr
Connally’s opinion that free
trade and unrestricted pay-
ments movements were essen-
tial.

Dr Schiller said a realign-

ment: of parities should include
the US dollar. “ I can’t see how
the US can swing its payments
balance without US participa-

tion in such a realignment.”

If the dollar were included
in such a parities realignment
this would “greatly facilitate a

multilateral and balanced
arrangement’’

“ But we heard Mr Connally
here yesterday.” Dr Schiller
added. ''Does this mean that
they (the Americans! would
block any. such movement?”
Dr Schiller said the group

members should not -part with-
out reaching some result
“Otherwise,” he warned, “we
won’t have fixed parities and
interplay of free markets.”

At least he said, there should
be “ an adequate regulation of

parities. Otherwise we will have I

an escalation of interventions
and controls, and no improve-
ment in the US payments
balance either.”

,

The new US import surcharge
i

will contribute little to correct
1

the US payments balance. Dr
Schiller said.

The surcharge problem would
be part of “a first step of,
general realignment” of pari-|

ties. The surcharge makes ai

reform of the monetary system

.

more difficult in the eyes of Dr
Schiller. The surcharge distorts
the current realignments and
the free play of market forces,
he said.

Dr Schiller also demanded
wider band spreads for major
world currencies. These should
be permanent rather than,
temporary to counter specula-

j

tive flows, Dr Schiller said. 1

While repeatedly stressing
the need for realignment of
parities, Dr Schiller also

emphasised that the burdens,
connected with such a realign- 1

meat should he evenly shared.'
Thus, conference sources

explained. Dr Schiller clearly
rejected the idea of several
countries in the EEC, including
France, that realignment should

:

only mean an upward revalua-
tion of the D-mark and the yen
and devaluation of the US
dollar.

Dr Schiller said the old
monetary system based on the
Bretton Woods Agreement had
led to world prosperity but
also allowed “an increasingly
widened inflationary process.”

In the past. Dr Schiller said.
“ too often the wrong parities
have been defended.
“ I believe in the continuation

of fixed parities." he said.
“ Unrealistic parities must be
changed sufficiently and pro-
perly. If the dollar were
included in this, it would
greatly facilitate a multilateral
balanced settlement of the
monetary problem.”

Benson seeks terms

for end of
The Canadian Finance Minis-

ter. Mr Benson, asked the

United States to spell out
“ precisely ” what conditions

had to be met before the US
would remove its 10 per cent

import surcharge.
“While the surcharge

remains in effect it is difficult

to believe that a realistic set of

exchange rates can emerge,” Mr
Benson said.

Mr Benson, who is chairman

of the Group of Ten meeting,

said : “We must proceed at once
with the process of currency

realignment and proceed as

quickly as possible with the

reduction of trade restrictions

throughout the world."

He reaffirmed that Canada was
being hurt with “ particular

severity’' by ^ us surcharge

because of Canada's large trade

with the US.
Regarding reforms of the

monetary system, he said :
“We

must certainly look below the

surface of the present situation

and work together, to effect

improvements in the basic inter-

surcharge

Edgar Benson
national monetary system which
will avoid the possibility of a

recurrence of our present
difficulties.”

He recommended that a study
of the monetary issues be under-

taken " as a matter of urgency ”

by the International Monetary
Fund and the deputy finance

ministers of the Group of Ten
countries.

‘Schweitzer

plan for

reform’
Pierre Paul Schweitzer,

j

managing director of thei

International Monetary Fund,

!

is understood to have submitted:
to the Group of Ten meeting
a four-stage plan for an over-

haul of the international;
monetary system.

As a first step, Mr Schweitzer,

reportedly suggested on Wed-
nesday a realignment of major
currencies, including a differen-

tiated revaluation of major;
European currencies and the'

Japanese yen, as well as a
devaluation of the US dollar.

As a second step, Mr Schweit-
zer suggested a new definition

of the r61e of gold in a reserve;

system that would replace the

dollar as the world’s major
reserve currency.
Mr Schweitzer is understood

to hare proposed that Special.
Drawing Rights (SDR) should,
assume some form of a reserve

;

standard in a new monetary
system. . I
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
TECHNICAL COLLEGES

ASHTON-USTDERft.YNE COLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND GENERAL STUDIES

Lecturer 1 in MATHEMATICS ami COMPUTING. Reunited tor SaKEmbw.
1971. or as earlv as possible thereafter, o Lecturer to puUc&Mte IA the

tiUTCtopmcnC of COmputina and itdfu p(wastes iomnea and to atom “ ibe
teaching of MtUheimiiiE-iSlntJulIra; Computer Science In O.N.D./O.N.C- and G.C.6.
“ A ** and * O "• levrf course*.

address.
Flutter derails und ngelfcattan* available Iran the Midnl at the above
w. To be returned within 14 day* of appearance of this advertisement.

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
MAC HULL GRAMMAR SCHOOL (870 boys and slris)

For January. 1S73 :

Head of Technology Department at present Grade A allowance for Metalworti.
Woodwork, Emnnecrirw Draw-ton. and Profcn Technology- C.S.E.. G.C.E. - O *
•nd “ A " tore]. The school takes Its first rompreliciietvo intake uito the first
yeer In 1972 and an iinmw In (bo development ot Technology in the general
curriculum In a Cunrprenciwiv© wttlnu h looked for.

Applv by l-tt-r. giving full particulars and itfoaim to the Headmaster,
Grammar School. MaghoD, Liverpool, LZI/5NA, dot liter than September SO,

VVORSUEY WARDLEY GRAMMAR SCHOOL
HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
Required lo January. 1972. a qualUed and experienced Beadier to take

choree of MUSIC. Ability to teach to G.C.E. advanced level eamtial. Head
or DcjMrtmnnr Allowance. Grade A.

Application [arms can be obtained from the XNvWoul Education Officer.
Ednear ion Often. Hmnoa Street. Farnwortb, Bolton, to whom they obouM be
rrtarnrd.
EROYLSDEN FAIRFIELD HIGH SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

For January, 3972. MUSIC. Head ot Department. Grade B. Music fisrate
to ** a •* level.

AnpUfcutfbnn end (hr amnia* nr two refinra* to the Headmirtren*. Fafrfctd
High school for Girls. Fairfield Avenue. Drosbdra. Uancbeeter. not later than
October 4 1971.
SKELMEHSDALE AND HOLLAND GLENBURN HIGH SCHOOL

Head or SCIENCE. Grade D. (tor January. 1972, to take durm ot large,
wen established Department perfalbing In “ O ” level Nuffield Cornea.

Ural of COMBINED STUDIES. Grade B, for January. 1972. to oratmls©
nnrit-ulnm derriupment [n lourth 'fifth roars, wtth special reference to noa-
wanntnntiun Ceram- work, partkailarly for the Toe aradanfc dtdkl.

Homing ucconnnodjtion mlubl- Tn Sketnumdnlr New Town.
APpUratkm form* Irmu Dhkfnuf Education Officer, Staontfou Office. CrMtrBnthUnnn. Di-rby Snrrt. OimsUrk. L39 SBT.LfTHERLAND HIGH SCHOOL
An 71-18 nan Comprehensive School reomanlued Cram September. 1970.

.
or BWLOCT fUrate- jst Graduate Master or Mistreat with OBhllmw in NulDeU approach and Rural Sdescv.

The school has a new laboratory write.
AppUi-JitiO'ri bv Tetter. naming tiro referoca . to the Hen

d

immer. Utteftaad
Htah School. SunrU Lane. Lrthcrtand. Liverpool L31 ODB.DAKWEN SECONDARY TECHNICAL SCHOOL

Head of Dettnrtmrat I Grade Cl for ENGLISH to *• A ” lent.
_ Aprlfcntfiin forms from t£» DfrMonnl Education Oflicrr, Education Office.
Holkrr Home. ttanran BBS 2RQ, to be returned to him not. later than
September 27. 1971. ’

FENKETH AND S \NKEY JFPGH SCHOOL
Required m soon as (K-wJMi-:
1. AnMaiit Tra i hep - Hond <4 Depart™ rat. Grade C-—Mathematics-
-!. A—-Htnm Tractor—Head ot Department. Grade H—-Modern Lsmrnajes.
.1. Hem! of Department. Grade A—Rome Eananln.
This school wt» rrarnanracd to becom- camornbenrive on September 1- 1 7

Rad has bora mended and fun? rtotnodriled. There nre three Home Eronomw
Rooms .ini two Nr-dk-wnriE am*.
_ A •railration (onus rrora Divfekmal Education officer, •* IVeflenlew Hootf."
Cnnv > me IVt-cr. N-ivton-lr-lVITlaira. tjwrn to be IT-turned to trim by October
4. 1971.

GRAMMAR AND COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS
ASSISTANT MASTERS/MISTRESSES

BACUP AND RAWTEN^TALL GRAMMAR SCHOOL. Wstttfoot.
Mlrnl 730 on roll. BJxlh Form 200.

Rrauirud JanuarT. 1972:
1. Graduate Master or NOsJresn to teach HISTORY to R least

Rotwxhdo.

tod
Ktandairi and to IuHti nlth ENGLISH, tnalnlv In the knw eebatri. Ability
to contribute to a Sixth Form European Studies cuune bn odvantaflo-

2. M.-tstrt or MMm to teach BIOLOGY to O " nud - A *r Rw*l.
Nuffield raunn wrd naMMitd. Opporruiritlea (tor development ot a
Rural Stuclice conre. FadUOra iactada two Btolopy Inboratoitoa,
greenbanse and anim al houee

Letter of anplhutton with curriculum vitae, cm© recent vegHmaaM and Bm
name, of two peiNnrh to wtion reference may b© mode. rtmiM be CorwanM to
thc> Headmaster of the school not later than October 4. 1971.
BARWEN GRAMMAR SCHOOL t6RD boy* and gitif' _ „ _

Gradnate Madeprvbtrww itqtdrnl to teach MATHEMATICS—Mxth Foma
work avnFlahle If desired. „

Applicutioa forms from (he DIvMonal Education Officer. Education Office*.
Holker House. Damm BJW 2RO. to be returnee] to film ns non to povatw©.
MAGHULL GRAMMAR SCHOOL >670 bow and gMt)

Reqnlrei] for January 1. 1973:
1. Araintnnt Mrat-r for TECHNOLOGY. . .Graded Ant Seale I allowance far suitably quaUflcd and eomarfenoed

r.vmlldaie . IVnrk to C.S.E./G.C.F.. “ O ” level, wflb opportunity for
share of Birth Form wort uv outtable.

2. Master: Mtetr»«K lor MATHEMATICS. Graded Port Scale X athnraare for
nuitublv pidltei/ctprrlnral rnmlhlate. To Mtat In the work of tho
deparunent thromhout the idn>l at lent to ** O "• Ind. Fnture
onportanirr far -hnro In Sixth Form waorlt. . _

S. Master' M Mnss for ART tn ewlet In wont of t£e department throudra^
til© school at least to G.C.E. “ O *' levrt. PIcore e»ate special aelds
of Intenan. vrfHi regard to fotore comprehensdr© devetopmonr.

Anpb by letter, rhino full particulars aad lefirmcm. .10 the
laohan^finmnwr School. MiqlwD. Liverpool LSI SNA, not

LANGASTFR "OUR LADY'S R-C. HIGH SCHOOL (COMPREHENSIVE)
Morer-urib© Rood. Lancaster.

Assbtrurt Master or Miatrcsv to tnnch ENGLISH and RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION. Sami- hruior Latin would b© hnlptW.

Application fennv from the DfrMonal Education Officer. Education Otlree.

HIah street Haase. Lancaster : tn be relumed to the Headmaster at the aboveMlm by October 4. 1971.
UTHFRLAND HIGH SCHOOL _ . ....

ThN ovtundlnv 1 1-tR yraro comprebeostve Kbool 1requbta tor Jermara,_19.g :

/Vddaat UMOtMtUlto tor REMEDIAL EDUCATION. HtW of Pw*?-
tnrnt. Grade A or Srectal Ooso AUovranro <£137 P-b-> avuDable arooiritap to
QUollQcii>riTi^ nud fxprfl^occ.

AfH>Uctitfon« by lrtti-r. naiaUxKi la the JB^admawtrr> lithcnttsd

SNA. not later than

'reYSpi'ibBltf to reach "abject to " A ” tow.
Applications to Hcwd Trachcr. Macbull Mariconrt Hltfb School. Old Rtn

Hkjb Schtsri
AGHULL

AwWanl
,
Slerriv Lane. UUn^rtitnd. Liverpool LSI OBD.
V*RICOURT HIGH SCHOOL
t MSsreflMlvorev. PHYSICS - Obfiity to reach »

Lane. M"ahnn, near Liverpool
Application forms, from lh«

Greetbv Be i Idlings. Derby Street,

siffsBisD
8
:*lGH^CHbJL.

71
Htgher Lane. Ralnfbfri

DNMonal Edurotioo Officer. Education Office.

Onankirk LS9 BBT. to bo retorufd to him not

Blackburn Education

Committee

JOHN RIGBY SCHOOL

This b a non", nrixod OriMte ,SK"
prehewrw School of 840
raKora are imtred tof Bw toVtnMm
005tSb

Form work leading to C.C.L. “

HEAD OF UA.V5UAGES
jJtPARTMENTi Grade B. Laaato wp to

and lOdoJlM ' O

developed, and iflso 4 saffind

lnraduml. The School b equipped tri*

a nwr Ioanna laboratory.

Application fonas
uhjSSSmS. rtiould y to Rer

W Ttoom. St Tm» i
ley S3crt. BtocHMro. » “0° 88

stole.wmw pare school

aronAwt H» School to ''O" ^A ' lnvtS.
porueoua itfto Is

ioa to AwHop

hond to
-
mmotot

MMW Of

forms ao-J farther
tars otoslMbta from the Head
WRtoa Purit sfchool, anacer Laee. BfcKfr-

born. end should be returned to hhn to

MAYALi.
Btacotiou officer Totyn

Blackburn Education

Committee
EVERTON SCHOOL

11-18 Mixed Comwefaengire. develop-
hH In purppa©-buHt buBd-op litua a
roll of 600 to a total of SOO. The sixth

COrm to newly rsOthbabcd.
Required lor January 1. 1972, untos©

otherwise stated: _ _
HEAD OF ENGLISH iGeade D). The

devartnurat incladeit work it "O *' and
A " Jew! and a Mocto 3 CTE ffi-nalms

tots boon develaped. The school, to in-
volved la the RSLA N>v project in Euo-
Itoh. There ok MCwDent drama ffiefli-

dmi and a reectaltot drama teacher to a
mmber of an team. Tb© caadl-
data appohited would ba writoUy auall-
ded aad cxperloaced. and nrapared ip
take a hradina part la ttM school*
affairs,
HEAD OF D£yAHT>SEN"r—.Mod

V2-boatb lanatupe laboratory to cm-

for. who, ta addlUoa to exanrination
work (Or a " level, would ba Inter-
ested ta deraetoptaa wider rouse huw-

of WOODWORK. Remitrad
as soon to pawhile a temporary Wood-
work Teacher vetch the poratibUty of
permanent fippolDtinvat. to take chant©
of a tony euuippad

-

wtrich I* port of a .
Im ludlnn meuriwortc and
taSl

iTEACHat OF GENERAL SC3QENGE.
A General Sdraca Tcachm- to rouulred.
with a ponlMe specialise Interest In
Chemistry and/or Biology, to uolrt In
that department. Laboratory rficQUIes
era eood aad due for further Owelop-
meat.

Application ftJKu* oMmlaobla from fh©
Hcadmavter. Evrrtoa School. Moncanan
Road. Bleckhurn and sbotrid be returned
to him by October 1. 1971.

Blackburn Education

Committee

WITTON PARK SCHOOL
11-18 GumpreheortTa

Headmaster : H. Dixon. B.A.
AppHcationa ore invited for the port

of DEFUTV HEAD / DIRECTOR OF
STUDIES la the Group H School, duties
to tiHnnemx January, 19" '

nonre ism, aauiiwii. W Hjleito. Ttojee- .... _ .

rrenjanised a* * euiuimlwsdw school tor ouwnu" Thfii rehiial has

197"<forjMiwry^lS^ ^ BNGLffiH and.iuhnm Mortcr or Mtotiw. Grad
to be nvrnwi«ib1e for the whool llbrarv.

Wert
n^ptT.oo rgi>

Th© Nowtnn.lr-Wlticwei Grammar School PUd tire Nrwfon-lreWTIloTO gerevyu

Jams. County Kroomiaiy School are being reoraonlred tmiv tuuHirmowm
school with iraulto from 11-18 v«u* as from September I. 19i 1.

Rrmilrrd for September. 1971 . If PqrelbleJ ^ WondHOk
Asstotunr Moetrr to reach in Bor*. Tedinlafl Peparimret. gj- ^vvooavrow:

.

Meialwnric. and Technical Driuiao and to llalre wt» Art JJepornnero.

Apt*]

[

cot Inn rorros mr.UtaWe from and rrturnabln to.Uie HeodmMttr. Newtoo-
L*>-Wllln»'! 6-lvc-i-n Tours HI ah School. Artitcra Rood. NoWtonA^-WUlOWS.
hKKFTB AND BANKRV HIGH SCHOOL -...i-.nW 1 1971This vehoed u-as reorennisivl in bremnr cpmpr-jimtire on

-inrfooeJ
and hir- been rtvnded and fullv rsnodrtli-1.' Three ora tree oewtv njmimec
and
lobormurl*^ nnd— .. I.vnre orren house.

1. RURAL SCIENCE. SraJ- 11 GrajW.Hort. ... — fVatre
2. Mm.h r—BOYS’ CRAFTS flVood.'Mffialvrariil to New J“nlo ^ Crativ.

Application fomv. from nnd tiriunmblr to M
Edurutlou Office. WbIW« Hems©. Crew Lane wrrt. Nswtnn-Ic-I' UKrvm. not

lAtrr tlinn Octob-r 4. 1S71.
Raslincden Grammar school M -lul,

R-trulred lapnary- 1972. Mtotsr or. hTtotreiw re ^Lcach EN GtJ to

or lower school. Suitable tor SOudu enmllilnte. pmdunre.or."Sj.-godinie. lmorevc

la Drama and Speech on oitvuntoqr Hrt* toy *.!^rSLSS*Si,Bril Bimdvw.
ADDlItsaion by letter, to Headmaster. HtolbWden Grammar School. Brootrevuy.

naallnndcu. Rox-eudale. Ttvo TVfrr—s. Mvn nWiimmuB.
WHmi'OVTH HIGH fCOMrtlFHENSTYFi

Rraulred tor jaotuinr. 1972. \s«Wirat Mtotnw for

AcotkcnHnn fomr*. obtainable from the Dfriskranl Jam***
Bduration Offices. 166 Drake 5»rrer. Rorbdale. Lancs, to Ira returned as u,

‘ latrr llua October 4. 19.1-noriblo and not

PRIMARY SCHOOLS
For application form send «rampcd_oddrw«©d foolreap tirertopo to Chief

ration O direr. p.O. Box 61, County Hall. Frtotoo. FR1 SRJ.

HEADSHIPS
O SWALDTW ISTLE IVert End QnmO' .

(Infant am) Junior. Huiiaaderi HnfraMnn. Group as

JJEYLAAD Si Jdmn' C.E.
. _

Jani_orv.Tnlui.is. HeadmarterfHrodiutotiWS. Group 3>

iHraJrailwiBcalmWT'V'. Group 4—For May, 19727
NEWTON-LF. WILLOWS Womre Vulcan Foundry C.E.

iHtMdmamer'Ileadnil'lrera. Group ll
RADCLIFTL' St Andrew’s CX

(HiMilmartiT. Group 3l
. _ „ „URMSTON Davyliulmr Our Lady or thr Rirarr R.C.

iHrodmaKiT'HraiimWrwu. Group 2—firs: phase—3 Infant rtawpoon»—««e
rfiuvl openin/i January. J972> _ _SWTNTON AND PENDLEBUKY Braadoak CoUIKy
tln/.tnP—Hratfmlstressi. Group 4; htw art#

May. 1972*
ECOJ-S SI Andrew's C.E- ... ,

1 Headmilt re: H<-adnil«rcs>. Group 4. for Jannery. 19 <27

iRe-odvertl-emeutl __WOODPLUMFTON Cottain RC
lUr^mhtrra. Group 1»

school under copstrncUou OPealiM

ASSISTA.VT TEACHERS JOV PRIMARY SCHOOLS
A IM of ArsWumt Teachers In Prlmmy Schools will be MUt on Wtilpt

i
stamped odd reseed foolscap rncelope.

MODERN SCHOOLS
Tor application form WW rtam p*tl addrewa fdoiicap nmtopp to Oiiof

SEducsdJoa Oiticw, P-O. Bo* County Proton. PR1 8RJ.

HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS
BRIER FIELD Mansfield Connor Stroudare ^

iTo be reorpanlncd Comprehensive. September. 19721
Home Economics. Grade At

ASHTON-UNDEK-LYNE Hartshead County Secondary
CP.E.—Gtsi.fr M

ASSISTANT MASTERS OT MISTRESSES
CARNFORTH County FerooOarv

(Art ttirauihout school)
COLNE Prlmet County Secondary

tphyrid and General Science)
til to proposed to xwpanto© this school at an 11-76 Comprehensive in
Septi-mix-T. 19721 _COLNE SS John FNkt and Tbomas More R-C. Secondary
1. tMctalcralli
2. •Needlework vrith General Subjects. To taka rhnroe of NoedJework)
3. iSrimce bubjtxt^—Nuffield Combined Science Coarse)
Rc-ailvrethtincnL

RA17TENST.UX St Ambrose R.C. Secondary
(Arr anu Crali)

raMSHOTTOM County Seromlarv
i On* ttr roubl nation of Maihrm.Ttit3- Eaallsh. or Science)

RA'VTTJN STALL Aider Ginline Cuuary Scsondan
(Sclerce with Phwics to C.S.E_ and " O •• Imel. Graded Fort Beale I
available for uuiaMt qtmllaed applicant)

LEYLAM) lVHliield Conntv IVraiKLirv
IGepflielricol Drawing and <otnt Woodwork)

ASPU1J. County Scramtirr
tt-'mirti to c.S. r. with some Gcooraaby)

QORU1CH St Jrearaffi'* R-C- Srcondanr
i French anil ; or History)

LEIGH C.C. Secocdary
1. tMaUiematitP—•Erorrlenci* In Cnreiralum Devrtopmctlt on advantanci
2. i Enuireh—inirerti Fo sMire prodnetion tindlor Library an advantage)

LEIGH t=l Man *9- GIrto
- R-C. becxradary

i Remedial—Possibility or Special Gass filmnact (or suitably qualified
trap) leant)

IVORSLEY IIULTON Cauntv Sueomtoip
f.\rt to C-S.f_ npd - O’* IrvH*

FARNWORTH. Harper Green Cotwre Secondare
1. Eo'ilithi
2. (Commercial Subjcctr.l
For Seplembcr nr an Boon os pnu-lble.

PRESTWICK Hm Boys 1 County Secondary
(Blaster to take dwro© of Hrilnlow Education; Graded Port. Seale 1

—

abilitv to offer some setonr* welcomed)
WHITER ELD St Joscpb'ti R.C. SrroiKlitry

1. rBlolcicnr)
2. ilmlldii
Graded Port Scale I far suitably qualified applicant tor one of the above

FCCLES ^Wintoo Coiuitv Vcondary
nvooi] work /Metahrork)
Re.sdvcrtiseinwir

.

.ASHTON-l/NDETt-LYNE Hartsbtad County bcooailaty
(General Subjects Including R.l. with vpvcinl Interest (a work of less able
puplto, ©rperirnre with J anion an sdvantane—Graded P»rq Bode I lor suitably
r-toreiencrq appUnmli

CROSBY Roys' County Secondary
Mam ere Mmlc and R.T,—Graded Port Scale II- tor auUabty Qualified

applicant)

SPECIAL SCHOOLS
For application form scad rttnpped Mdrascd foolscap nrvelope to Gbkf

Education Officer. P.O. Box 63. County Bati. Preston. FRI SRJ.

ASSISTANT MASTERS or MISTRESSES
CALDERBI ON Eh Kocpini Special tor Mentally Hand!

(Deputy Heodteacter. Grsvp 6151)

Tba School was tonood la 7968 by
the amalwaaticin - or. the. Grammar
School tor GIrto and VVittoa Park Hieh
School, wtrich occupied modern bufldlngs
on adjacent sftea within WRtou Parte.

Candidates sbooU hravc an Interest fat

oil aotraOu of anrlctUmn drvriopmecL
both in the Sixth-form and la the Mala
School and Bbairid be read? to involve
themselves (a the corporate Ufa of a
school with a wide variety of com sea
and activttiea.

Application (aims and further details
eta bo obtained from the Had Murter,
Wilton Parte School- Banter Lane,
Blackboro |aj.e. pleas©) aad should be
returned to him .as soon ns possRdo.

G. MAYALL. Dtrector at
Education,

Education Offices.
Town Hon. Blackburn.

gSBtifti

educational

MATHEP. COLLEGE OF EDUCATH»fr ;^|
wa>KR»u'nneV

, vare-nrTOBR arises in the MATHESSAUSQS'.t ••

A vacancy far a
Trtijrfi traics ...

SmBBUSTt of tta* ^ jnodero m^ie.' .

primary ssbool in PThnary- .

matics and The soccessM appOcant;’

ctooi aspects of the *oA tX;
;

be to ..

H^SC {S
?!

w • £
Application forms and ^ 3Bd»acafi«^

fWS“ ^ Street. Btancbest® ®^
Ctosmg date: October 9, 1971.

Story Scale:
«*** W

Samuel Rhodes School »

for ESN Pupils
Rldunond Avenue. Islington. London N-L

Headship
sub-noemu. ‘ A quSilStion in

I'CM nhilihwi.
wacnmg me uonu-rerre-

at present under constracUm
after^ster, 1972. Bumh^n^oup 6(S).

JButSjS to *4S3 phis JEU8 London allowanoe. •—

h-T*

datejor the receipt of completed application forms

l October, 1971.

.J -a*,

,*Lr**S 'r

... * .r*

re "UrtvT:

City of York

Education Committee

COLLEGE OP FURTHER
EDUCATION

Deportment of Liberal «ud
General Studies

Applgatfaic ana invited for te JMl olUV UiYiiTO T. TlZ tTZ

USCTUIckm. a* to
rvranftnefhtff fOt ttm prtrtlS*OQ « LlbCffl

StodTr^ technician mi »«SS*
Sfis levels end for the operation of an

Blestiva studies progremme

me ©alary wtU be la accantanoe with
^^Taiffinlad Bade.

i (arms (stamped ddrogfi
Atmiiooftl may he Obtained Efom id®
Qriaf Bdiidtkin Offlocr. Depat^nent A*
HraftoB one: 5 Bt Leonard’s Place.

ySXtyoi aex. to ivtiom

tie ntnraed not later Bum September B7.

1971.

County Borough of Bury

QUALIFIED TEACHERS
randrad tor January 1. 1972. Or earlier
IT possible. Temporary -

constdcrod. for
-aui-..-., sppotatmsnts

Tffi "DCTBY^'tcSSSiMAiRJ
^SSSSSHi^-

A- mJE22FLJFsSS8&
ton for this trefonn entry UWta
•cbool iritb a atxtfl form of 150.

i post offers a wide rausc of subjects

(a) HANDICRAFTS
east ward county
SECONDAY SCHOOL -

(Ol COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS
(fal PHYSICAL EDUCATION

WELLINGTON COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Cheshire Education

Committee
SALE. LYMM AND IMST7UCT
DIVISIONAL nCECimVB fto s
ADULT BW-fCATlON CEKTRBS

APPODTIWENT OF
PART-TIME TEACHERS

ramrirad _tov Bra
Adult Bdoootion

Tiwderr uuf
(oilavdin dona
Centres in Sale,

Conn. Shorthand. CouHoenCal
Cookery Lniwc IRlvsr. Flower
Anwisnont.

Appl leacions to be nbwritMd an scun
os WeObJ" on tonus obtotosW© frora^—

WeOorttl Wtestotiostiv BW»h Jwfiduns.

Ectioot Rood Sale-

City of Stoke-on-Trent

Education Committee
Youth Employment Service

CAREERS OFFICER (MAN)
Appnrotluira are Invttrd from BajfaubJy

omitted camflthaei tor toti post. DoH«j
mu bn purely vrt* the rtotnamy "eboert

Irorvcr but w« **ro Indude careers

alvtanry wortt wl«i o»er papRs

imiiie most ptnsMS the DMoau
©f tfra Yoottl Bnjplosnwnt Serrtea Trsla-
lira Boaid. the Diploma In Aocallonal
Golhnr. idwivlj oaon* or Hie
lripioma ’

In" MUDirtprt Arinriofetnaion,
md prrfmMy boa© had ©raperieon in

enrerts puKKuk*.
Sabno : Career" i» OOiwt'v Seale.

Cl, 140 to £1.932. StorUoa point subject
experience *nd)©r appropriate

tislulpp.
MiaftenUa of an appropriate Trade

Colon Is a conSISM ot service.

Aspticution forms, whbn should be
retorted not later Hran September 27.
and toither parrintiara an* cfatetonMe
front lb© Grid Education Officer, P.O.
Rox 23. Tom Hall. Hanley. Stokr-on-1WI SF1 ION- „ t,,.If. DBXKK.

Chief Bdocwtloit OtBaer.

City of Stoke-on-Trent

Education Committee

CE&LL HIGH SCHOOL
Hendmaatpr: Mr H.
Requtml tor January. 1972 :

Brad at MtnJc Dcparimtelt
fCrUa *• C " vrin be Seals 4

In 1*971 Aawiril

APpHcatima ore lmftod from suitably
©uaUAed teac&era tor Utta Head of
Druarwcm Post hi a co-c4tuxniom}
notabbomtiood HWh School. TH*
cnrapnrbmrtm vehool (sm range 12 lo
lfi TWUU1 protohs a_wHu variety of

(ndiMllAfi C.C^. Ordinary Iml
and C.Sf. An rrtlmot© of dig munbor of
pitoQe an roll in SeptanSxr, 1974. la
SCO.

atotzne Of appOrattoa for Hris eptxrint-
mrnt ora obtainable {(ton tdte 0>lef
DducaMou Officer. P.O. Bax 23. Town
Rail. Harder, stoKiwm-Treot. SU
1QN, eamuMnd tom to be Kmmri
not ta*er Oxu October 4. 1971.

O- DtHDEW
CUef Edosieton Ofltoer.

City of Stoke-on-Trent

Education Committee

L0NGT0N HIGH SCHOOL
B.A,Headmaster: Mr W. T. JojW

Keuufred tor .fimunry, 7*972 :

of& trill be Scats 3 lo 1071
Head of

(Grade " fi •*

„ AwawdJ
.
B«a ra Music Dapnnraeat

(Grade * B win be Bade 4
In 1971 Aurora

« l*xn_kiriraiar

1 .^WMraetoMimnu-TMUwa bwb School. HUa
(W-reno, ta to

Id fton) piuvUra a of
htrtudlM .CJC.ErtVdJ^TmSl

and CAE. An ntkno^ it (faeonmbev of
POjgJ; uo roJi to srartradtat. iotST

*A
fidwirriOB Officer. P.O. »t,r aj. i£££m owSitM
not lawr Bran October 4. 1971.

ff. DffiDLV,
0*4 EdocaUoB Officer.

fb) Gf^^^S^TECTS
SSITWO ASSISTANT TEACHERS to tom

one or more of the foHovriao mbftda :

MiRnoiatlca. Geoai artby. Ait.

ELTON COUNTY SECONDAY SCHOOL
(n> TECHNICAL DRAWING
(b> GENERAL SUBJECTS

For rids port applicants tbnnm hero an
Interest In Rerotdial Education.

SEBDFTELD COUNTY
SECOM3ARY SCHOOL

(} HISTORY. New Scale 3 raft*
parable Do writable candidate.

0») GENERAL SUBJECTS. For
-

thfa
port applicants rtwtdd bare an
Interest In Remadtil Educatkra.

ST. GABRIEL'S R.C. (AJDED)
SECONDMIY SCHOOL

fn> ART (b> SdUSIC
Mart of the stan parti fndmfe writ

•jo C.S.E. find .'or G.C.E. O_ lr«d.
•Xoallcanta -inaid .rtnte mbsictiaiy
soWeetfal. Apollcation forms ere obtuin-
eMe from and rofnnMblr n Director of
Education. Town Ball, Bory, fay
Wednesday. Stab iatar 29, 1971.

J. AShworTH. Director of

County Council of Durham
NEVILLE'S CROSS COLLEGE
Applications ere Invited tor tb© follow-

ing raB-tim© appointments:
1. SENlOR LECrCTRER IN RELIGIOUS

studies
Candidates Should be MUdufiles bold-

ine teaching qualifications and bnvlnq
substantial .experience In Schools and
Concur© of Education. The successful
applicant will be Head of Deparinmuft.
3. LECTURER IN HUMAN BIOLOGYAND HEALTH EDUCATION
Ho doon grndinte preferred to offer

courses is

,
(ft The science of movement (Indnd-

loB. anatomy and phyoiologyi at •Winn’'
and - Main Course* • level.

fU> Hnolth Education for gtunl certi-
flcaw stndmts.

. mu b.

E

d. triiric would be ereltatd©
for s vrimblT onallfied candidate.
3. LECTURER TN EDUCATION

Candidates nboald preferably be
mtHluate* and aU< to Offer PfcHooopfcv of
Eduratioo to 8. Ed. laveL A wide sSoolexpmraca Is essential.

IV. Priori-
pul. Mvrec 9 Cxws CoUcpc, Durban], to

appHcations sboaM be sear byT*wnitwr «9.

CRAWLEY URBAN tHSXIUCT
CXJUNOTL

HEAD TEACHER
(MAN OR WOMACD

fjom April .1 , 19*70. tor
Maid CqgBnrebaasiTC &*ool

lat - .Sriary M.lSfi

—

£4.476 unO/Joct to now«™«n lucreosel. Furtocr
©nrtleffiars mi appllmtnn
fanne avaitalUe from District
Eitmtion Officer. Colfa Pfirtc

Orelti.
October

House. Gods Park.“ TM!"

Denbighshire and
Caernarvonshire

Education Committees
llandrxllo technical
COLLEGE. C0LWYN BAY
PiWdralj VV. j. Lirtifithk. ig.se.
fHous.), DJp. Ed., A.Lwt.i‘

mfySSFuTtiS 1°-'^~for “ft •»»»*.
fatware. 1972.

©xsandfai© eteW£,fS

tt§£2n!5Eiir
Urtwe U. ro to rea-

ej*fa

(U

Intermediate ami
"

" Fbui PtnwTmmnjinUfiattoas srad?aek
1

ffi«f have noooBmdemic or profrcaoaal qwtlSSI-We^SL **MWn« Icommercial experience.
end

itwlo5ffiw'
,k
!irtf

of teach-

tof LBCtURER. GrtMD u k. .
^bflloocrfno.
w-e Atwffl-

_ona!liled 10

ttc «*

B to

rtne traeic
oottraea.

tfp^to

.JSJR, Ers?

dera^btofnal^gg^, turttre
to rtbam SSSSitS^AJSS*!?-'

aa.'S*"awMs

Derbyshire Educat4<m

Committee

^SCHCOl.

COUNTY SAIUNG MASTER !
/•

AppUcatinna nre Invited from Qtmffitoa

nrhers to
IQPpB me iqvilvU I'WM
for Uiq abovMwmMi niii--txni*«

permaaeot post- Wide eipprinirt
. of

warfitau Is ammUal ns t» the
of R.Y.A. or N-S.S.A-

JICL»«
' --Ban

Three Inland centres are operational
a*t traveUhts nOowaacd be payable.

Bnrnlcun salary pins Grade mW‘ Bead
of Department ADovrance.

Anrilathn farms and further partial-

1KTS may be obtained by sending a^e.
to the raderafanwd to whom completed
forme 6hoald be returned fay

September 27. 1971

.

h! K- FOWLOL EHrector of
BtfmilMon.

County Offices. Matlock.

East Riding of Yorkshire

Education Committee
NORTOX SCHOOL. NORTON,

MALTOX.

>'

.

'

*"i-

HEAD OF SCIENCE
DEPARTMENT

Jhranlml (or January, 1972. '
well-quallllrd and ©xocifenerd

.

nUEKrfinMRM to be Bead of
Science Department (new scale 4) .

nrrlMfa aMe to teach physic*.
.

This Is a growing coroprehemavo
Bchool ran-jfit which admitted r»
Brat fufty romprebenstva Intake to
feptnmber. 1970. It is boosed In
modern buOdlngn with

_
Bta*

facflltJrs. and mwvcs bu ottrartJvo
rural area mldtvay between York
and ScBthoroo^h. Examluatkm
tvrampg (CJ5J1. and G-C.E-) fire

weH ertabUshod.

Further partfcnlore and application
.

towns are obtainable from tb©--
Beadmaoter to whom they tbuuld.

?

*KW

b© 'retarded M soon j» jm^ble.
tm* not laterOn October

Halifax Education

Committee
raprirod ns from January 1.' 1972 :

THE CROSSLEY AND
PORTER SCHOOL -

(Grammar 800 Bays and .Girls)

"j*r U

HEAD ol the GEOGRAPHY DEPAflT-
.

^
KENT, Grad© C. This Is a honristono
deportment wtth over 40 popOs taktoff -=—*•• '

“A levels: uu (merest In field wot*
would bo an advantage- —

OVENDEN SECONDARY
SCHOOL

. (640 Boya and CirlCT - •

Experienced ENGLISH TEACHES as
second |n command of a largo EnglMt
department and to be reraoTuriblo.tor fink

.

W lEbratT
**

.5," <•' ItiTViV;/:}'*'

organisation of a new library ‘‘woriid'.
shop.” The subject is taught- to C^.E.'r
levd. Scale ID post available |or.-a
enltabl© candidate. .*(

Application forma fur the above
are oKidnnble from tn© Acthw Otiefi
Eduoatiou Officer. West How*©. HalKSX^
to whom they should be reuuuud far
October 1. 1971. •

K- G. WYNN.. Acting -

Chief Education Officer. .

'

•»

"--M-v r -r.

—iv n't- •>•••

.•ra-. »•

--
-f :R

- v,.tf«
;
«k

* fsmtr-.-*
1

i - “.
1

Huntingdon and

Peterhorougli County;

Council
PETERBOROUGH

TECHNICAL COLLEGE
Required as soon as possible :

' -• Fr-f :

•• 1-- .la.
1

• •
’ : : ? i

r. rri.' 1

vwinaiy.u^nuuna.
. Gradual© required to teach at "A
Lovnls. ohm coones in Report" WriUnffS^. r> .and Business Communication for sapw-> f hnPl .;
Tfoory and higher mangy riel staff. - :t -L-.il

Indircirial experience o-lvrunuoeoiri. liiSm:..
Salary in accordance with Burohara

-u«iilf*«*
Technical Scales, £1,947 to £2.537 V-.
p^. (under write)

rfarther particu]
application
borouitb
Cresranr, Pcterhorooph, - -to • whom,
applications ehoofal be l elui irtd BS srtto
BS ptmlWo

ion

i

Scales. £1,947 to £2;33T>...
.

particular*, nnd .fauns
'

f.R ~
from the Prinripcd. . Frttt-V r, ,r.

* *

Technical CoBeK, pifa .- • l|- 1 ,.ti t -
Fcteitraromih, - -to • vAom»- --

Inner London Ednation Authority-.. .

SOUTH LAMBETH ADXJVf[

EDUCATION INSTTrUTE ; r-*«d-

Effra S^oal, EtCra Parade. S.W.2.
Required as soou ns povdhle a

LECTURER GRADE I
SS- £185
CUME5RLOW
HOME —

185 aHovrancc for duty sr«P .

*liOW LODGB -
BS TUTOR^JKGAKIBER. V
f .pnfiJdato v»tn -lead t.tm.fl^lHifp

^•eaSgag^ n
«oiIwa:'

:

---— •vdU. mne weeks. - -' t,-.- l r*v
‘ 1

• . .7 *«,

>

Sotaiy ecalf- (Includlns
*

fa fifty Plris
whose ’

allowance) £1.415-£a.2»P pin© Itosdmv-
Allowwn*. Addtttom to toE^Crt©

LffSKJ

P®w=f fF-E.13), Ttux comgr--4KBu<

tnser London Edocecon Aatarafty
1

1HE SCHOOLS’ .

PSYCHOLOGICAL

SERVICE
:;

:

;^ (S6)
Scj

are fawitefi tar apfpfalBW* i£*
*’

•

educational

psycholocSst ;

ofig* ettoansoaal

WMW^ar bare« Mmutfoaal

hi imb mma iSWri Cose
^ a?33 2’

**-*!&? *. tv

kT, 1971.

BBC- *nJ!
I. - . “...— 't-' *1 l i*..T, *v



i fTrJ
1 l*riTM

f

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

Tjii K1 1 1 1

1

^plications are invited for the headship of this eight
rra entry comprehensive school for boys of secondary
bool age. The buildings are of recent date (1965) and
dude good specialist facilities. Various courses are
kail&ble. including those leading to GSE or to GCE atV and 4 A' levels. Technical colleges in the locality
ovMe introductions to the leathercraft and building
iustries. Roll approximately 1,200. .

imham group 11, salary £4J296 to £4,640 plus £118
sndon allowance. The post is vacant from 1 January,

application forms and further details available from
the Education Officer (TS.lO/Gj, Queensborough
House, 12-18 Albert Embankment. London SE1 7SX.
Stamped addressed foolscap envelope please. Closing
date for the receipt of completed application forms
1 October. 1971.

t
Sale West County Secondary School

MANOR AVENUE, SALE, M33 5JX. CHESHIRE

COND MATHEMATICS TEACHER (SCALE H)

. required for Jmnmrr, 1912

The orruoa appolntrd aboold be wllUng to stare in thr mDonslhUflire
.the drparttnent end be able to wadi tome awnU ol roodmi
tmuna). Tile cotme Is ou wl«b a modem bias to c.C.E. -,0" and
'.E, levels.

‘ TEACHER OP MX/SIC required lor January, 1972. There ore
oflctu opportunities Ior on energetic candidate ntao should be wining
'to-oitUanw the ctioral and Ivtntnfpul work in the deoamnent- An
dkaiion (or a temporary or tart_Uiac poet would be considered.

TUB H a DTOvrlng ftvr-fann entry mixed secondary school which la

to become on 11-18 Comprehensive School la 3975.

Apply (or opoHcollon form, to tbs Headmaster. Mr. K. Mann. B.A.,
a., to whom they should be returned before October 4. 1911.

WILLIAM BAIRD TEXTILES LIMITED

Altrincham, Cheshire

GROUP MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
c. £3,500 p.a.

As a result of the continued expansion of this group of

companies, it- has. been decided to appoint a Chartered
Accountant aged between 28 and 35 as Croup Management
Accountant. He will be responsible to the Croup Financial

Controller for carrying out cost investigations within the Croup
and for -'the development of Croup accounting procedures.

The successful applicant will have had at least five years post

qualification industrial experience including standard costing,

budgetary control and E.D.P. He will be able to communicate
easily with all levels of management.
There is a contributory pension scheme and a company car wilt

be provided.

Applications, marked "Private and Confidential" should be
sent to

:

Tbe Financial Controller.

WILLIAM BAIRD TEXTILES LIMITED.
Station House, Stamford New Road, Altrincham. Cheshire.

BRINTON5 LIMITED have a vacancy for a

WORKS CHEMIST
We require a man in the age range 28-40 to take charge

of the Chemistry sections of our Laboratory, comprising Dye-
ing, Polymer Application, Chemical Process Control and new
Product Evaluation.

The successful candidate must have a strong background in

dyeing technology and a working knowledge of general

textiles.

An appropriate qualification in Chemistry or an associated

textile subject is essential and experience in the carpet

industry would be advantageous. The applicant will be ex-
pected to be earning not less than £2,000 per annum.
Please apply in writing to : The Personnel Manager, BRIN-
TONS LIMITED, P.O. Box 16, Exchange Street, Kidderminster.

I PUBLIC APPoTwrAfENT^I
EDUCATIONAL

^ CASABLANCA
'NCUACE SCHOOL

. ui gently requires

ENGLISH
c -TEACHER
. v.te with some experience

*d tor October. Salary

•".r ..il.200. Fare refunded.

Write express :

1SH STUDIES CENTRE,
~ l

ltia Nolly. Casablanca.
•:z' Morocco.

^nU! Education Authority

^SCHOOLS’
• 10L0GICAL
e:-

;CB
ij*

?

, ni are breited tor Uk post at

/NATIONAL
“-'[OLOGIST

- JTtSEVSBLftAfflr”
*.v«ful eannUdOle win abo
'_>rgwtaUoe amt conduct ol tbe
sycboknitail Service.

-. should pooos mod •cMemtr
: atonal qualifications- CHmcai

. . lira nrertaw are essential.

.
^-.“-Ttradenitloa »v!U be given to
•.-..I who tiirvo eyperlooca in tta

' • - ,iOcal DuUHit7 worts nod tbe

. .Lie. -re.

jit £3.703 10 £4.284.—" —
"wt may m made above tbe

_ .. , where uproprlate. ApnKca-
h:*j and further details frtrea the— Officer (Estab 2aiJJ. County
Mon S.E.l.
I,

'«le for application* October 1.

j^cashire Education

: • Committee
' T THOCME HOSTEL FOR

. -.\DJU51ED CHILDREN
- _l ill iVortbluninn. between

nrler and wigam

‘NTMENT OF DEPUTT
1ACHEE/WARDEN

-~1ods are fuviird tor the pan
; Tradter/Warxlao al tbe above

'• maLMlhv-tetl children. Tho
- ...imwBldwi bur Tba person-

'.Will be required to undertake
.. mini UaU>-!>. Tbr hotel was
. -canity and ba« dawroon

V-- W twelve RnlMUMrt DOrt ol
. sdreol age.

: its fur Ulr puil must be qnnU-
'•en and should have had

- ' -.In the reaching of handicapped
- fd preferably held a ouallbca-
' P f twwbinD- ... „

rill b« In accordance wtlh tbo

Lancashire Education

Committee

RISXJBT REMAND CENTRE
Rlslej-, Near Warrington

Required, full-UuV LECTURER I

(Bumtain Further Education Urport.
in coamceM PiIIn January 1.

19T2. The DPpultrtTncni would be to tbe
fatt of tbe Local Authority far service
in !»' Penal Establishment.

Applicants must be autUibrd end pre-
ferably evwrlrncwJ In Aitalt, r urtber
nr Remedial Educntfoa. Tbe duties of
ths person appointed wfl! be partly In
the IVomm’s Wing and partly with the
nn Jo population trader 16. The Minrat-
lul candidate vriU bo subject to proba-
tion tor one year.

Application forms and further particu-
lars- available from: W H Stevenson.
Divisional Education Olhcrr. ** Wellesley
Huns-.” Crow Lane West. Newton-le-
WUhws. Laocs.. in whom they should
be returned not later than October 4.
1371.

Lancashire Education

Committee
SWINTON CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL SCHOOL

Partington Lane, Swinton.
near Rianehester.
APPOINTMENT OF

DEPUTY HEAD TEACHER
Gronp 5 (51

A nolications' are Invited from euttnbly
quail bed and experteacod reachere tor [his
new appointment far the aduealloa of
sabaormn! cblUna. Prevlaa* emerfencr
In this me of tvorfe an advantage. The
person appointed should be able to take
up duties not later than Janary 1. ISIS.

Forms of application and luribar
particulars mibUg from tfjn DirtmonaJ
Ettncrtim Draper. Town Ball. Swinton.
Manchester M27 HAD.

EDUCATIONAUTHORITY

HENRY THORNTON (SB) SCHOOL
45 South Side, Clapbam Common. London 5.W.4.

Headship
Applications are invited for the headship of this

comprehensive school for hoys of secondary school age. it

is an eight form entry school, opened in attractive new
buildings in 19B8, on a site overlooking Clapham Common.
It was based on the amalgamation of a grammar school

and two other secondary schools.

A range of courses is offered to meet all abilities ana
aptitudes, including courses leading to GCE at 0 . A and
• jj • levels.

The roll is approximately 1,270. Burnham group 11, salary

£4.298 to £4,640 plus £118 London allowance. The post is

vacant from 1 September, 1971.

Application forms and further details available from
the Education Officer, T.E.10(G), Queensborough

House, 1‘J-lS Albert Embankment, SE1 7SX.

Stamped addressed foolscap envelope please. Closing

date for the receipt of completed application forms

1 October. 1971.

Stilu plus a responsibility
-j. njulvaleui to Graded Post
k£>tlo2); £340 per annum In

extraneous duties and £1.50

Lancashire Education

Committee
STRETFORD TECHNICAL

COLLEGE
RE-ADVERTISEMENT

Application* arn Invited for tb»
'

following posts, duties lo commence
January 1. 1973 :

1. SENIOR LECTURER to act an dapor?
to tbe Head of Department ol
Buvmres and Mooaoctneut Studies.
Applicants dmUri be nredMies and
rnacbrr trained with wide uxpertrnca
or cammencfi and further education.
Tire ppuai*jon ol a protts-lonn)
noaUllcailofl would be an added
rrmmmi-iKlutlon. ^ .

3. LECTURER. Grade 1. to.Uaeb Booh-
kreplnn. CalmlaMotm. and Commerce
lo fuU-thnc nod port -nine MUilenls.
Ability to offer manngamenit anbleme
nould tre an additional reeomrflrota-
tion. Applltant" ohonId be nradnarm
and 'or piMroMiwIly, mmllftnl amt
preferably teacher trained. Experience
m Industry or commerce b r«niilil-

SALARY SCM.C
SENIOR LECTURER ! f3.3S1-C3.a7B ;

LECTLTRFR, Grade ll Cl
1

-30-C2-3^5
fnlnv additions for appropriate mulIBca-

lions aad evuerlrncul.

Farmer oortlrulan and forma ol

application from :

The Borough EdaraMon Officer. Tavrn

when on *•' steenlas-ln
” '

'ton forms ts.n.e.) from Chief 1

V- Officer (6IJDW1. P.O. Box
.V HaH. Preston, and dOvtnu
V TOjications Orlober 4, 1971.

p-c-. HliKidvmisemniU.

’;>•
j ashire Education

Committee
- :

-'r
- ord DtvtrtoiMil Exrm live

etford gramm.\r
HOOL FOR GIRLS

5fiD pnpfb . .
- . *e*R MM P. REV ILL, S4-A.

i In January, oraduale. man
1

. to stare the teadilpfi of
-.

• - in Advanced level and pre-
•_ npetfiM to take rr*mn«*lb'lltv

ire level SIvMi Form clwev
" ' ."nle and Public Affairs. Grailrd

Hmiuedlntely to the Bead-
. (the school. Edo** 'Lane. SWt-

" ^-1 M3 2 JUR-
-r.lIB

1 H - K helvin. Borough
v'l* Edncarion Officer.

=

^ashire Education

Committee
as Excepted District

. :.; v:v TECHNICAL COLLEGE
'• .: - -. A. C. Shotxou, U.Sc.fEog.J-
v F.t.E.R.E.. M.U.I.M.I
.".oaa ore owned for the foljow-

Vi-
:^^BS5ESB,ONAl

'

.-.rt11 . rorore. _oml further
. ‘ tv.B.a.l from Jkiroagn Fduca-

Municipal Bnfldlng. Xhms-
«i m s» rHarned hv October

'ton forms ts.a.e.) from Chief
^ Officer (6IJDW1. P-O. Box

"> ’’

tS' - 1
"

-X' / the school. Fd«p- Loire. Slrrt-
^^[Wlesfer. M32 SJR-
•jTE V h. E. helvin. Borough
I’t* a) Edncarion Officer.

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITY

Avery Hill College off Education
Bexley Road, Eltfaam, London S-E.9 2PQ.

Principal : Mrs. K. E. Jones, M~A., B-U.lt.

Principal Lecturer & Head

of History Department
from 1st January, 1972. Applicants should have a good honours

degree in History, varied school experience, and. preferably, experi-

ence of work in a College of Education. The post involves consider-

able administrative work. Applicants should also be prepared to take

an active part both in the academic and practical work of the depart-

ment and should have a lively interest in rbe initiation and develop-

ment of inter-disciplinary studies. Salary in accordance with the

Pelham scale for Principal Lecturers in colleges of education (under

review) £2,730 x £85(2) x £90(2) to £3,0B0. plus responsibility

allowance £370, plus London allowance £85. Reimbursement of

household removal expenses will be considered for the successful

applicant.

Further details and application forms from the Principal to

whom completed applications should be sent not later than

1 October.

Lancashire Education

Committee

REMEDIAL READING SERVICE
Division 17

Anpllcatloiia are Invited far thr post nf
Teacher In. Chargp (Soiln II po»l> of a
remedial raiding tarrtra which Is about
in tie 'ntabllMred. Thouuti ta-red in
Ncwion-la-Wlllaws, this service far
Junior ctilktrrn wtH hr on a PiTlpMrllr
nails, covering Initially Hhj areas at
Newton-Je-Wlihmw. Gnlborna. and Hay-
nock.

Farther details and application forms
available from and returnable to Mr
W. H. Stevenson. DlvNlounl Eduuntlon
Officer. ••Wellesley Huusa.” Crow lane
WaL Newton- lu-wniotvb. Laucs-

Preston Education

Committee

HARRIS COLLEGE
PROPOSED POLYTECHNIC

DEPARTMENT OF BUILDING
LECTURER GRADE TI With graduate/

uroirasknml quit] IS cal Ions In Omni tty

Surveying to lenrh on HNC;RND and
Other DraAwiOMl courses. Salary Scale:
Cl .9*7 u> CS.507.

Details nnri aanllratlon Inrim. Iram
tbe Principal. Harri- College. CoraoraMon
Stred. Prmton PR1 B1Q. Closing ‘date

October 1, 1971.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Divisional Executive No. 24

Rr-advcrtfeanrent

Application* are invited rrom nittahty
qu.tb&ed nrraoua for ifte WM or
DISTRICT CAREERS OFFlCEFL^

Th" salary scale for trervma poascylng
anal tfleat Ions rerognNad te^thoYomb
Fniplanncirt Training Board will be
E193C-E2.109. per aontnn.

ApplicaUon forms and further rtrtnIH
nbial ruble from Uta DMrtanal EdPtaUau
OHirrr. Stamford Honae. Jowerfa Walk.
Ash lon-B nder-ly no,.

innqrldnooh
EWWCnOHAUTHORITY

'^rlton (SB) School
rtif .'.on Park and Lombard Wall. Woolwich. Road,
‘‘ ..,#on SE7.

f/ications are Invited for the headship of this six form
\-(P t school for boys. The school -Is housed in two

P1

lings, was completely re-equipped In 1961 and has
.
- specialist facilities, lie pupils cover a wide range of

iy and suitable courses are provided commensurate
. -their abilities and aptitudes. Roll approximately 660.
" vham group 9, salary £3,736 to £4,080 plus £118
on allowance The post is vacant from 1 September.

Application forms and further details available from

House, 12-18 Albert Embankment, London SE1 7SX.
Stamped addressed foolscap enveUtperplease. Closing
date for the receipt of completed application forms
1 October, 1972. .

Manchester Education

Committee
BOLLINGS COLLEGE

Old Hall Lane, Manchester
M14 6HR

AppUcaUona are lavUrd from suit-
ably auaUdad cww^lntf* Hoc Ure

SENIOR ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN
to be iwepansibiB to the Tatar
Librarian for imrtrvdoinl and
aOmlnlstrathm work bittu* reconiiy

exU-iklrd CWW» Library.
Salary Scab AP 1/2. (£1.140/
£1.655). Commencing Mary will

dmn4 npod previous experience
and qmlHIrjuiona.

AppUcottoo luma and loruivr par-
Uculara may . bo obtained from ttio

Prtndi»l'Of the CoOtge.
reioraautt by September 30. 19T1.

Oldham
ST ANSELM'S R.C. SCHOOL
ENGLISH ttAMEB-sw acale HI
Experienced Gradual* Teacher wtwfrro
lor jamiary, isia.to act ,te. terond. In
ihr- LaflUea DroarfiTiettr of this rapidly
developing 11-18 mixed rontnrrOimuiw
actant. Forms and dotalU from Director
pf Education. Education Office*. Union

Rochdale Education

Committee

Kocnrired for January:

KINGSWAY MIDDLE SCHOOL
(10-13)

Deputy Hand Teacfaer for this Group 6
scbonl.

SPOTLAND CJP. SCHOOL (4-10)

Deputy Heed Trocher for Bits Gronp 6
school.

ST EDWARD'S C£. PRIMARY
(CONTROLLED) SCHOOL (4-10)

^Dejutj' Head Teacber for this group 4

Required for Easter:

C.4LDERSHAW CJ». SCHOOL
(4-10)

Deputy Bred readier for t&to new
groun 5 tctaool.

DrtnUs of ell pout Irani Chlrf educa-
tion Officer. Fierce swet. Rocbdalc.

Ctoslng data Srpiember 27.

West Bromwich
Education Committee

MENZIES HIGH SCHOOL
1900 Pupil*. 780 In Sixth Fbrrai.

Required tor Jonuarv 1973. A9SI«rt.
ANT WASTER to be la charae ol TECH-
NICAL STUDIES and to tench Wood-
work. MuiHwart. and Gnmeirlcnl and
Englpeerlnfl Drawing la --A" level.

A couiprehenxfre six-form entry km
taken tula WrM. Bromwich Grammar
Reboot In September. 1969. when It

became Memlm Blab School. The Tech-
nical Department con«Kt« of two wood,
wnrtr nurni.. two mnalworh moim, a
drawing office, and a prelect room
11.248 ho. ILL It 13 tiopra that the
Technical Deportment will Ivor! tknrlr
wfift tna Sdenee nnd Art Departments in
prolroc work, both at rixtb-farm level
and in tbe main wteoL wilt average aM
bclow-avcranc pupils.

,
Applications (no forms), but Including

the names and addresses of two referees,
should be sen la the Head Master.
Mrailis High School. Clarices Lane.
WeU Bromwich.

_ Director or Edn cation.
Education Offices

West Bromwich

Street West. OWhaia, to be returned to
tfre^Edncaaon Officb M September SO.

THE POLYTECHNIC
OF NORTH LONDON
Holloway, London N7 8DB.

NATIONAL COLLEGE
OF RUBBER
TECHNOLOGY

Polymer Research

RESEARCH
ASSISTANT

reoalrad to work In one of the
fallowlug topba : applirU collnld
Mricnco. adhesive*, etrmliton pair-
meriMtlon. polymer dcgradaikm.
cnwOnkiag at palydimrtby^>Uoxiuii's.
Appllrants. who nw power.- u apod
hauoura degrxn In an appropriate
science, will be expected to rwWrr
for a higher degree. . Salary vealn—
£1.050 x £50 X £1.110- Furtlirx
Duxftlcnlnni from Dr. D. C. Btacblav.
N.C.R.T.. The Polytechnic ol North
London. Holloway Road. London.
N7 BDB.

-Sewing Plant

Sfjrtine salary negotiable around
£2.000 p.a. Re- local ion expenses
will be met if necessary.

Applicants aged 25-40 years must
have had experience in the Light
Clothing Trade, and will be
responsible for the quality and
quantity of the Garments produced.

A sound knowledge of modem
garment const ruction techniques is

expected plus a knowledge of
Work Study although the success-
ful applicant will not be expected
to determine Time Values.

The olant which has 150 operatives
is situated in the South Yorkshire
area. Please apply to :

WD 14 THE GUARDIAN
21 |ohn Street, London W.C.1.
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REPORTER?
SUB?

DESIGNER?
EDITOR?

Where do you fit in?
We, as one of the world’s leading record companies, require :

A young, experienced, pop music loving

journalist
to join our popular repertoire team as reporter, sub-editor, designer,

and editor of our pop magazine and other international pop publica-

tions. These journals act as a communication between our bead office

and our affiliate companies, the press and the trade and give informa-

tion on our artists and on our record activities.

The successful applicant for this position must be able to write and
edit lively copy and must be prepared to accept full responsibility

for all aspects of the publications’ production.

The journalist will be based in the world headquarters of the

company in The Netherlands.

If you feel you have the necessary qualifications, write—with details

—to N.V. Philips’ Phonographischc Industrie, Torenlaan 19, Baarn,

The Netherlands, number 0391.

Historic Buildings

Division
Applications are invited from suitably qualified
and/or experienced persons to fill vacancies in
the Statutory Section of the Historic Buildings
Division. Tbe work of this Section is varied and
interesting and is based on Part V of the Town
and Country Planning Act, 1968, and Port 1 of
the Civic Amenities Act. 1967. and associated
legislation. Duties include considering applica-
tions relating to the alteration, extension or
demolition of buildings which are listed as
being of special architectural or historic
interest, collecting relevant historical Informa-
tion and the preparation of Committee reports.

Applicants should either hold or be studying
for a qualification in Architecture or a related
profession: they should have special knowledge
of the history of architecture in England ; ex-
perience in town planning work would be an
advantage.

The positions are in Professional Grades A and
B with salary maximum of £1,971 and £3,093
respectively, plus supplementary London
Weighting allowance. Starting salaries according
to qualifications and experience.

AppGcatimi form, returnable Sr JSth October, from Sir
Roger Wmlrert, KBE, FRIBA, FIStructE, Architect ( Ret.
1,'110/B), County Hell. Loudon S-£J.

xre GREATER LONDON COUNCIL

l£llM Department of Architecture and
k I w**JI Civic Dcsisn

FRED PARKINSON GROUP LTD.
(A subsidiary of the William Hill Organisation Ltd.)

require an

ASSISTANT
ACCOUNTANT

He will be responsible for the day-to-day bookkeeping and
accountancy procedures and will assist with the preparation
of weekly/monthly statistics and accounts.

Ideally the candidate will be a Part II finalist but an un-
qualified man with the requisite abilitv and experience will

be considered.

Starting salary to be negotiated.

Please reply with full details of age and experience to

:

The Company Secretary

FRED PARKINSON LTD.
8 Wellington Street, Stockport.

ACC0UNTAN
BLACKHEATH VILLAGE

LONDON
An opportunity to join a substantial manu-
facturer of electronic components and pre-
cision instruments situated in an extremely
pleasant area of the Capital.

An accountant who has preferably had i

some experience in a light engineering in-
dustry is required-a professionallyqualified
manwith proven administrativecompetence
and sound judgement. The ability to mix
at ail levels will be a major consideration.

The man appointed will take command.
.
of the accountancy and secretarial func-
tions. initial remuneration will be competi-
tive. A contributory pension scheme is

available.

• Write in confidence with full details and
mentioning present salary to

:

Anglo Charter International Services
Limited, (Appointments Division},

Dept. 178. 7 Rolls Buildings, A
London, EC4A IHX. mamr

accountant
WHOCAN PUTMODERNAUDITING
TECHNIQUES INTO PRACTICE
One of Manchester's leading accountancy

partnerships is Head Hunting.

And the Head has to be full of the right kind

of big- company thinking.

The man it needs will be an important member in

their staff of 70. He’ll be a Chartered

Accountant, 21-30, experienced in modern
auditing techniques, who isn't prepared to be

keyed down to small thinking artcLsmall prospects.
“ Progress '* will be a prime word in his vocabulary

and a responsible attitude could quickly lead

to advancement. He'll be involved in major

company audits and—if he has the aptitude

—

will be given the opportunity of consultancy work.

Behind him will be a maior network of over 400
staff, in Manchester, London. Birmingham and

Glasgow. So he'll not only have to be good but

stay good, to keep ahead. The salary will be

rewarding and wilt match

ability. If you enjoy a

challenge and can provide the

kind of background experience

needed, write to £m

Fuller Jenks Beecrof t & Co.,

Astley House. Quay Street,

Manchester M3 4AH.

[ ACCOUNTANT

A prominent northern firm of solicitors

requires the services of an accountant to take

charge of their accounting and internal

control systems. The appointment is at the

firm’s head office in Southport, Lancashire.

The salary negotiable from £2,000 is

envisaged for the suitable applicant. A
Contributory Pension Fund is in operation.

Please apply with full details of experience

in the first instance to : D. C. Port, Touche
Ross & Co., Pall Mali Court, 67 King Street.

Manchester M60 2AT.

SALES MANAGER
A Company loaned In Un; tlnih-
bust. manufacturing Automobile
components lor Home and Oversee*,
marheta mtulrra u Salro Manaaur.
rtrelwulilr muUhnilluib, Mining
commercial and marhrUna rapenmeu
with iinni cnumeerlna background.
French anil, dennia not DKMry,
hut extremely useful. Initial salary
£C.250i£2.5b0. pint company ear.
Relocation assistance If uKitwy.

Airaty TV 161 Tta Guardian.
21 John Stmt, London. W.C.i.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Telephone :

01-837 7011
061-832 9191

WORK STUDY ENGINEER

— Sewing Plant

Applications are invited lor Ihls
position which carries a starting
Mlarv Regotiablo around £1.750 dj.
according to experience and quali-
fications. The oianr has 150
operatives and is situated in rhe
South Yorkshire area. Relocation
esowtset would oc mol if ncccssaiy.

Applicants aged 23-30 years should
have

_
had at least two years'

exoerience
_
oteferabiy. but not

essentially, in the stitching trades

Please apply to

:

WD 15 THE GUARDIAN
2! John Street, London W.C.I.

COOKED MEAT
PRODUCTION CONTROLLER
An experienced man is required to develop and
control a department manufacturing traditional and
continental cooked meats and sausages.

A thorough knowledge of meats and ingredient
buying, with ability to plan production, handle
quality control, hygiene and personnel as well as new
production development, is essential.

Salary by negotiation.

Reply in confidence to The Manager,
BRITISH AMERICAN PRODUCTS CO. LTD.,
400 Cleveland Street, Birkenhead, Cheshire.

HORROCKSES SOUTH ATRICA
require

AUTOMATIC LOOM OVERLOOKERS
with experience on NORTHROP, SAURER, RUTl, for their

weaving mill situated in the western cape, *15 miles from
Capetown.

Good rates of pay. Production bonus.

Medical aid. Pension.

Accommodation ai low rent. Passage paid. Five year contract.

Apply giving full details to

|. M. Crook, 34 St. Stephens Avenue, Bfepham, Blackpool.

(Continued on page 16)
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

INNERLONDON
BWGATION AUTHORITY

Thurlow Park Sdioo! lor

Physically Handicapped Children
ELMCOURT ROAD. TULSE HILL, LONDON. S£27.

Headship

CheshireCountyCouncil

The h—«t«Mp of this day school lor 160 pbyrieafiy4iaadicapped boys and
Kills seed 5 to 16 ntdwrittfc « bhktt rerewmeat taut for mixed handicaps
will become vacant oa let Jamary, 1972 and application* on now invited

for the post. Educational vision os well u expenene* sad qualifications in

teaching phyricsllylisndioapped dnMm ore looked for.

Banhun uioup !(S], salary jl5Cl Benban) £2jsn to £1,223 pins £118

London allowance.

Matron
£1 ,098-£l,194

Lymm

Required for October 1971, at Lymm Grammar School

(approximately 470 meals served daffy). Suitable qualifi-

cation is desirable and experience In large scale catering

essential. The salary Is Miscellaneous Grade 4 (£1.098

rising to £\194, less £30 if no qualification).

Application forms obtainable from the Headmaster.

Lymm Grammar School. Oughtnnptcn Lane. Lymm.
Cheshire.

Christie Hospital and,

Holt Radium Institute,

MAlVCSESTSI M20 9BX.

SENIOR RADIOGRAPHER

n-nlrcd tn for

£
H2i5S.

8
thi. '

TonwamPfoc

SS5S«£:WSa®
reference 72 MA.

LIVERPOOL POLYTECHKLC y .- ^

diploma in
/S5^

KS1W
. hu ma ;or industrial fimns jtfe

Two bursaries taklTthis one .yarf:fuHpWjjAag^
for studen^ wshmg tote

commences Cttob^ '}9nS.^
course in Marketing.

^fjearion is Higher. ..Nabobs

Certificate In Qualified' candidates 'ter^
Applications fro""

Sdresid immediately <P
bursaries should bejMre&a

Mr. [. R. Neban. M3c(E«"^

^

Bag#Bient;S«^

Tlt^rS. Lfo-r^ L2 2ER. -

NORTH wales hospital.
DENBIGH

4MB form end farther details armLUe from the Educatioa

TJJtfGj. Queeniboreash House. U-U Albert Embankment,uniar iri4qw/f «

Leaden SEl 7SX. Stomped addressed foolscap enrdope please

Closing dale for the receipt of completed appScoDoo forms 1st

October, an.
Matron

£] ,068-£l ,1 64
Nantwich

Salford

College of Technology
Frederick RoM.

gallon! M6 6PU.
TdenhOM 061-736 6341.

department op pood
AND HOME ECONOMICS

A part-time Lecturer is required to uad>
FOIST AID

AppUttdti dkooU hsvv tzzt S.R.JV-
mialTflartlon aad «nne_ experience in

(MChioff would bo an aevantnao.

Farmer partiail£nr» and forme ot
application can bo obtained from
I/L. Uoonu Bead of Bie Departmanr.

Somerset Education

Committee
APPOINTMENT OF

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGIST
AppUuaHoua are invited for «POint-

mem » edQratjooal pgycttofoglst In the
Central Somerset bm. wltt b base in or
near Wells. _

Required at Nantwich and Acro»i County Grammar
’ School (approximately 325 meals daily).

Experience in large scafe catering essential and a Diploma

in Institutional Management or other suitable qualifica-

tion is desirable.

Salary £l,G68-£t,164 Per annum plus £30 per annum
if suitably qualified.

Application forms may be obtained horn the Director of

Education. Closing date 24th September.

Qualified ExoenencM

PRINCIPAL CLINICAL

PSYCHOLOGIST
nnntred tor cxpwkum
5b nroeresslw nospitni w^tpLJSL

‘ vnrvlce to the wbola of *-wOi wl**"*

ss£ sr-.v wa/sg
oonnatifcy service- do* HiibwM
oaivenity leoamnents Li«n»o'
and Bansor.

near WeU».
Salary Soatban Range A (£2.226 to

£2.5861. This it , new noet u i
drvrtvptpq service.

Applicants forme post should Dave aa
honours dogroa 1

in OTyvho letter, post-
graduate proftestonaJ training and experi-
ence in teaching.

Appllcndou fam». remrnoBIa not later
than September 30, 1971. awl further

Taunton S451. extension 734

UNIVERSITIES

If you want tha staff benefits that a large and
progressiva employer provides, combined with
scope lor initiative, this is what Cheshire

County Conncii offers. Please write unless
otherwise stated above to the appropriate Chief

Officer at County Hall, Chester,

daterv £3.053 to £3.790.

Job description imjappUniuon Corea

from Group Seattars, ““
Deealtfe U.M.C.. RManfU.
Road. Rhj'L . WnrUDHI *»'

September 80.

GLASGOW
COLLEGE OF
technology

DIPLOMA in
ANALYSiS

and DESIGN

tSVVB t«ci£
I
University of Southampton

rag Departineoc of

_

LL
'5i‘‘ “SfEiS

from November 15. Salary £1.200
p.a. Write glvtpg fuIL*fauaU&caUoas (B.A. Honours In
English) to TX 155, The Guardian.
21 John Street. W.C.l.

CITY OF SHEFFIELD
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

departmental
administrator

The St John Vianney R.C.

Special School

YOUTH WORK TRAINING OFFICER

Applications are invited for the Dost ot
Ucvartmeotal Admiaterrator. Dcpart-

£2.546-£3712. Cor AOovvance.

UBATON MERSEY. STOCKPORT.
Grottp 5 (51.

University of Bradford

Experimental Officer

meat of Phratoias? and Rjachemfatry-
Tfce anpolotmrat to a senior one sad
appllcaota vbonld be graduates, or hold
an eot.'vatont aoall&caUoii and bare bad

AppUcathras are Invited from men and women with mod
edacabooal qnoUBcaUans and appropriate experience In the Youth

Re following natMM start ere
cuired for tUb_ new Dorpoi^-twUt

utmlra ratvaat experience.
i~ic worts wtu involve aetaOed

work traininn ts roiulred
Further particulars and forma or apotlcaaon ore obtainable tram

tbe Chief Education Officer. P O. Box 67, Leopold Street. Sheffield

school for Roman Catholic E.S.N. hay*
and qirtd. which If expacted to opea la
Jancary. 1972.

(I) Teacher ouaUfied in Cn... readier Qualified in Craft:
till HaiuocnU: dill Genami SuhJoctB; tlvi
With Lntcresw m UunMopped CoOdrea oC

rum oast ts concerned with
proiTdlng a service hi eJearoo
mlcrovcopj in the Boards of Studies

in Physical Sdtnictai and In Lila
SdencM. An A-E.I. 6B electron
microscope liters etching noil ami
other ancillary eonlpment tor
biological research are available.

Candidates should be familiar with
the h Duel mens Mia 0ea«nu
maintenance of the lostrmnente-

Salary an tv&la £7. 725 rt>

R1.B60 per ennam.

?S5S^ ulSr
,

iOT.
0
Vl^?'5SS;

ref. u*$;eom>-

admlafatratloa or deturtmnital account-
ing and budget-try control. The person
appointed will aha be responsible far a
van vy of aspects of rtM oroanbutloa and
admliiistraGlon of the Deooronont. at

'

prmpmt boused In a complex or buOd-
loqs. which undertakes aa active part la
ttra .w.rlt of the Faculty of Science and
the new -lu-olty ot XtetHefoe.

Bo'ary will bs on the salary eerie
£2.454 to £3.417 or £2,316 to £2.727.
pin* F-b-S.U benefits according to age.
<mj Iffi cottons, jod experience. H ts antt-
ctpate-1 that Hie eppotatmenl win be
mode oa the blaber salary scale,

Furtbei pc retouters of the oost may he
obtained from the Deputy Secretary’s
Section f£xtd. 6581. The (Intensity.

51 1RJ- Completed forms to bo returned as soon as possible and not
Utcr than October 4. 1971. to the Town Clerk. Town Hall.
Sheffield 61. SUB.

With Interest, m baadioappad GbOdrea ot
Infunt age (7>: 'v> Junior Section: ivil
SeconJarv Section: mil One In charge of
School Leaver-.

City Architect’s

Department, Manchester
Applications arc invltea tor appointment

to the permanent stall of a

Newall Green Youth

Centre

ITr school is ouftt for 120 children
between age- of 7 to 16 years end
loci- XI•» provision for craft and domestic
science snbiocte. and faolUUM for rural
Ousfcs.

ABpUc-iDiu are mvlieo from ooth
men ,nd women qualified teachers.

DISTRICT BUILDING SURVEYOR DEPUTY i-KMtKRx

Sonthoalptoa 909 SMB. to whom anPir-
cabias f4 copies from applicants In the
United Kingdom and one copy from
Others). Jtelna date of birth, a brief cur-
riculmn vitae aad the aftates Of three
referees, should be lent by October 16.
19 Tl. quo Lino refardocn bomberGo '50/701A.

uommix

Flinders University of

South Australia
Applications are invited from *?{}:

tils qualified person® . lor epoointmeoi
co d encancy in the foflowioo runon-

University of Surrey

LECTURER/SENIOB LECTURER/
READER IN PHYSICS

in the School of Physical Sciences

DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES
AND SOCIAL SCIENCES

Salary Grade : A.P. 415
.£l.S32-£3.45? p.a.

Applicants moat be conversant with
Bunding Regulations and buva

roaoireo for tho above on two or three
ovBnlnflS per week. Remuneration £2.76

B
er eveuluB 7 to 10 p.m. Application
inn (ram Area Principal, Wnnenshawe

AppHcaacm form* may be obtaiard
from the Secretary. Salford Diocesan
Schools Commission, 5 GaraM Road.
Saffard 6. and efiouid be returned to thePen Rev Canon F. J. Lynch, R.D.. st
Ano'a Precoyery. 1043 Chester Road.

Adult Education Centre. The Dirties.
Town Centre. Wrthrueliuwr MS'/ 5RF
Telephone 487 ( 231

sass?i. fttf****
«» slp ^

The vacancy M in nuclear SBrnetnnr

or reaction theory and the .minimum
tmailfication is two peart post-doctoral
experience In o endear rreearcb °ra?g-

The senior position to for itjWb;
ilnbed pbvstcist who has detnousu ated

ftto •bfflfojp t«K* a tuwsarch ptg;
grantme. loformal enquiries
addressed to Profcseor 1. E. McCorthv

Ealary Scales:

Appucariona are mvltca loi the postw Lecturer In applied social
STXTOIES to rak> effect from lanmy-

The Lecturer will do responsible tor
tire oranntaattcm and teacbmg of theAppUcdSodal Studies Course startfug
Septern ber. 1973 This one-year course
to planned to provide a prafeeBional
Qualification In nodal work for social
science graduates with special reference
to probation, child care and medical
•oclal woih Buccreuftil candidates mav

Manchester Education

Committee

The City Literary Institute

titukeicv atreat, urnry Lane.
London WC ZB 5LJ (01-242 6971).
d ILEA adult education centre. Dr

vtding day aod ovenlng courses tbronoh-
pnt a lonr-term year In Hterattire.
toaauQBes. mttdc. art. drama, human
affairs, and world studies. reouirca

tiumodloeety :

Somerset County Council

L TWO PART-TIME CLERICAL
OFFICERS

£SE?L»;s KS$fc,M?:5IS
Render SA12.59o

later be offered the opportun ity to
present a thesis for tile Degree M.Sc In
Applied Soda] Stud ins. fotlowina a
gnectnad period of prorllcnl nroerf^nen

Fopcrannuntion to on tho F.S.B.li

oasis.

Farther tnforma Hon about, tho oo«-
ion. Indading condition* of
appointment nod derails required of
applIoiDb may be obtained from ebf

Secrerars-General. Asooclatlan of Com-

Tba Lecturer will bn esnartnd to take a
toll part (n the wort; of a nrilH-
dterlDlhtarv d»nartpi«nt

Sitery accenting to etcuerience ji ..

Qualification-! (a the range t £7.491-
£3.417 mr annum with F.S.S H

anaiicdDiv maj oc vuabmraj y***- ~~~

Secretary-General. Association of Com-
tnotnvcalth Unlvereitica (Appts). 86
Gordon Sijnarvi. London 1VC1H nrri

(Tel: 01-887 8572).
Applications should Be lodged vettb

the Registrar. The _Fllndore Onteeralty
of South Australia. Bedford Park. Sootii
Anvtmira. cn^g he l.s October 1971.

SENIOR SCHOOL 5IEALS
SUPERVISOR
required tor :

(a J KUUNUBWICK HIGH SCHOOL.
Simonsway. Wytfcansbawe.

SCHOOL HEALS SUPERVISOR
rconired tor -

b> bHARSTON HIGH 6CUOUL
Wytbcnshawe.

tc) VICTORIA AVENUE JUNIOR AND
INFANT SCHOOLS. Blackley.

COOK-IN-CHARGE

SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

to tuip supervise the langaaoe labora-
tory with qmaral duties in the Library.
Interest In Inadurates end experience to
use of tapes an BdranOW. Each 9
boars weekly, mainly eve-trines sad
So rorder afternoons. Salary according to
age and expectance, but not lav titan
£531 at agr z9 aod over.

This is a one year
with a tegree or P^g^^re^forarcareer In

Courses of Study mdndc:

Computer Orgaulation and Pro

SPEAK FRENCH IN 8 WEEKS!-
and DO it ON THE FRENCH RIVIERA

*: cot

voKpfTi wmtencY achieved by complete all-day immersion.. -

ff^^JSSaM^mvinumient with specudlj
^
tanned

SneKpre u<^(ftteproveD Institut de Francais audio-visual-

methods Cmi^se Indud^ intensive class worfc. dlsoi^Jon- -:

Hindi, situation sessions, film/debates, praetice :
.

excursions. Lodging and meals included in tmtaon.

Next 4 or 8-week course starts September 27th. November—
2nd and all year. For beginners, intermediate or advanced. ^

Apply: INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS GI-17, -...

Rne de la Malmaison. M-VlDfftMffcMor™«v ..

\r. roi.

RESEARCH OFFICES
(£3. 199-£3. 766 p.a.l

POLYTECHNICS

CiodMatra most dp rtpninM,
orofeaslonaUv uuallflod social workart
trith dearer In tho ndnl vcfencM.

of South Australia. Bedford park.
Australia. SQ4Q by 15 October

Prevtoua leactilun or reaanrvb -xneriPnrp
wmiM be an hrtvnntaoe.

.
Pnrtiiet oarrletilara (no «perfni rorm-

b»«ll mev be obtained from ttie

required for :

ld< hi OSWALD'S C of L PRIMARY
SCHOOL. CoUyharet.

Esoerioocs to large scale catering ts

BtDtlH.
Salary : poet ta> £1.008 to £1.098.

pots Urt and (c> £915 to £1.008 soblect

The Social Services Department is
determined to promote research both
lain the Social problems or the County
and Into ttur operation of the Servtce.
A Research Officer to now needed to
work directly to the Assistant Social
Sli » lm Offlcm rResearch nwIniHnnn*
and Training)

2. PART-TIME CLERICAL
OFFICER

A person with LvniMnoMe initiative
and Independence or mind la required,
who moat bo able to demonstrate

a institute office interesting, railerf
duties. 18 boars weekly. Salary accord-
log to aga and experience, bat not less
than CID.&O at osr 25 and over. Can-
teen facilities nvMabtfl.

. Apply torcco facliitien avaaaWe. APPty
Senior Admftriatratfve Officer for app
cation Form -ecuenable bv Saotemb
24 1971.

Farther narrletuar* (no «perfni rorm-

Aca'ipmlr Rpolwrar CT.FCl. llntversttv
Of Surrey. Guild lord Surrey, to whom
arrallcations. wire the mnne» and
addressee or two reT-rere. vhnnM he
vent bv October 11. iqfl

*0 approved ouallfiottoua.
Rato or pay: pom tdi 57.08 d pet

hoar: 35-hour week: Monday to Friday;
mbi payment mode for approved qnalf.
Bcntiaua.
Apollcation rorms (quote OR)

Dtajnable front rhn Chiof Education
Officer. Education Offices Crown Square.
Manchester M60 oBB returnable bv
October 1. 1971.

Social Work, a trainfng In SqcIm Work
is not MseMtn) but cympathy for the
glim of Soda! Work and Rtwarrli ability
I* certainly required.

City of Leicester

Polytechnic

POSTGRADUATE
RESEARCH IN
CHEMISTRY

Mr John Crook, rnunion 6451. Ext.
13 will be oleased to discus* the ones NATURE CONSERVATION: It* GUrac-

nterslilro Trust requires GENERAL
SECRETARY: experience of admlnl-
sTratton and kocn interest In conowrvo-
Hoq essctitiul. PurHctdars from
McmbBTship ‘secretary.

.
GTNC. CIO

Wildfowl Trust. ElUnbridge Glao

Further octal to ana application form
pm Director of Sodal Services. County

Hall. Taunton. for return
September 27 1971.

(He Science Research Connril
bits provided CARS awards
tor the ItaSawiM ioimm>
projects:

—

(11 Measurement- oi cne
Becood vfrial coefficients
or binary gaa mixtore*.
This oroioct IB coUabora-
tion with Unilever
Umltro. to a!him Df no
understanding of molecu-
br interactioa* 01 dllOOIte
treated surfaces,

ftu Ion Transport ip Hollo
Electrolytes-
Tfits project wlto MuDory
Batteries Limited, wtil

Inveetiqgte mqcbsolars of
Ion tnmmort ta aoma
Intercstiue totdc _eolk±’
ivltb l rieqy to potential

nge tn solid *tara

battery eyseesm

UUI Mechanisms of reaction*
on Silica Surfbcaa-
Tbto work with Thorn
L ' g b t I a 0 Industries
Limited. wlU study the
atetouiRtoaw ot reacttoiw
of water hydrogen and
halogens
surfaces, and the raw^
vance Oi torse reaction*
tp the operation ot
halogen tamps.

Applications tnvtteo rrpm
gradaum turidlua e first or
upper veeoud-rUiy<- Honour
degree. or oqurvalont.

.
m

Chemistry or OjerrtlCTj PtOTlra.
Value aod conditions pi

awards are to eaxurfunce wlto

HOME ECONOMICS
DIPLOMA

Have you one ’ A * level and 4 'O’ levels including —
English and a Science? Are you interested^ V^r '!

’

i '':N
}

Journalism,,
food Studies, or Social Services?

If so why- not study to become a Home Bconomldt at tSh~Z~
.

Salford College of Technology. .'ll IU LLilU

Far lartker particulars please apply tot . -— ——

-

Head of School of Home Bccmomia . v ,--w
SALFORD COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY "n S

Frederick Road, Salford M6 fiPU ~ ' *"•' *

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

OTHER

PUBLIC

APPOINTMENTS
EalB'V
TH75.

Forthor particulars ua jppliretloo
farms mav be obtnloeo from the bccre-
taiy-General, AaWclation o* Couimon-
wnokti UnlTtstuitieo IAppts.1. *6 Gord”“
Square. London WC1H OFF, or the
Sccrerary to the- Council. UnlvenSty ot

Hongkong. Oovlnn date for applications
Is October IS. 1971

APPEAR

ON PAGES

14 and 15

Massey University

Applications are Invited tar the

LECTURES ta

ENGLISH la the Department of Eng-
UfJi. The department _ offere nodcr-
araduate conrgto tor the B.A. dcaree apd
graduate conreee for the M.A. degree.
There will be oonortunltlM
ful appbrants to teach at ail levels witn-
tn the departmeot’s orogrumuM

Victoria University of

Wellington

LECTURER IB CLASSICAL STUDIES
i the Faculty of Humanities. The

Uufwrslts proposes to introdooe epmw
In Clasicai Studies tor studens toklnu
the B.A. degree. .. Apollcents should
state the Odd or flekie of study tn wblcb
they have experience or wtsta to w>«aai-

Ncw Zealand

LECTURER L\ GERMAN

we. In "oectot drmiWOiKM au eppolat*
merit could be made at Feu Inr Ler Hirer

Applications ere invited tor toe above-
mentioned poet. Preferoaec wm be
qlven to pomeooq with soedal coiupeteuco
in the field of 19th and 30to-ceutary
German literature.

The salary range a SNZ4.814 to

Salary scales: BetHor tectsw.
SNE6.lSa—ST. 174 Chart *7.826. Lac-
tnrer: SNZ4-B14—46.954. NZ SI

SNZ6.Q34 and euperaaonattao is
available on an F.S.S.U. basis.

Atwf.Sl > LTSS1.13 “ £0.47 stfl.

Furtiier detniu of the positions and
or the Uolversior mav be obtained troai
the Socreratv-Geftetri. Association P*
Commonwealth Lotverriues tAnow.i-
36 Gordon Square. Umdan., WOJB
OFF <Tcl. 01-337 8572). or IWm the

Further particulars and tutormotion «.u
application procedure sbonjd be obtained
from the Association of Commtjirwoalth
Universities (App®.). 36 Gorton Samira.
London WCIH OFF <Tri 01-587 85721.

Application? dose on October )5
1971.

Registrar of the University. Applications
close on October 31. 1971.

University of Oxford

University of Western
Australia

(ak) local government
AUSTIN LONDON BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER GlASt

KNIGHT 01-4379261 021-454 7351 OBI-2281486 041-24

LIMITED Applicants should write direct to the address stated In the appropriate advertisement.

MANCHESTER
061-2281486

GLASGOW
041-248 6171-

ISLE OF WIGHT COUNTY COUNCIL
Following the introduction of Phase One THE SOCIAL SERVICES COMMITTEE are now able
to proceed with the second part of their programme.
Applicants for the following posts should be suitably qualified.

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER —To complete sector staffing
(Child Care Qualification) structure for Area Team.

£1,932-12.457
(A-P. 4/5)

SOCIAL WORKER —Provision ot sound experience and £L395-£2,055
supervision for a newly qualified (Social Worker Scale)
officer as a member or an Area

MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKER —New appointment designed to £1,653-£2J99
worfc In conjunction with the (AJ*. 3/4)
Hospital Management Committee.

Full details of individual posts obtainable from tbe Director of Social Services (Audrey
Campbell). County Hail. Newport. LW. (TeL 098-381 4031).

SOCIAL SERVICES SOCIAL SERVICES

I. SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER
AJ». 4-5 £1.932-£2.457

I. TEMPORARY SOCIAL WORKER
£1.395 to £2,055 wlffi a starting point ot £1.653

SOCIAL WORKER
Special Grade £1.395 to £2,055 with
minimum ot £1.653 for peopio with
case worfc qualifications.

tor Persons holding a recognised p rofessional
qualification.

WEST SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

qualification.

2. SOCIAL WORKER ASSISTANT
£843 to £1.194 l

WEST SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

vacaoocs usvc arisen In Lhr southern area team, based
on Hud bury, lor these posts. Applicants should be
nrofcwfauoUy qualified social workers. Farther particu-
lars and tormfl OI application obtainable Iron (be

Applications ore invit»J far the above posts both based
at Bury St. Edamadi tvbleb have become vacant doe to
the prv*ent bolder*, gaining pieces on coarse* of profes-
sional training. Tbo temporary post Is for a minimum

g
[rector of Social Services. 3 Honey Hid Hur» Sr.
Imnnds. Please quote Reference G.10-

ueriod 0t two rears. Further particulars nnd appltaitlon
l ottos obtainable m« lb a Director of Social Service*.
3 Honey HHI. Bore St, Edmunds. Suffolk, quoting
ref: C-9.

Coventry College of

Education

AVERAGE JOB t

Unique audlo-vtamu trai
leading to a recognised
such aa City and Guilds
Cion in Computer rnw
test, full details by retnrn.
TEACH TEFFONT. Dudley
Halesowen Wore*. 021-550 *1

One year Course in Vroniems AssadHied
*vUh Emotional. Social and Physical
Impedimenta to Learning In School.

intended for experienced teachers who
wish to extend their knowledge of diffi-
culties encountered bv ” faffing " chil-
dren of all School fines. Eiupbasis wm
be on a deeper nndextending of the
ioter-relatiooshitw between oocld and
fndlvHuJi factors. Stud rate wfU bo
encouraged tt> eogsge In «ngU scale
Investigation. Tbe conrse h rreomlwl
for secondment.

Application forms and further details
may be obtained from The Principal.
Coventry College of Education. Canter.
Coventry CV4 8EE (ts.(.l.

sSc t^UrtoET MdIMonaJ
jxjyrarot tar up to rt*
traralna • itrmnistllMiin on
week.
Apply tor former
nnd application form to.

Chief Adnrfnlrfrattve Officer

fiSSt. r^.l City or Lriceatr
PDlytrchnlc P-^-

T

4o.
Leicester USl 9Ba -

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne
Institute of Education

DIPLOMA IN DRAMA IN

EDUCATION
l?£.JJU£*c,rt8 “i win on—

in Scntember. 1979. a oob year tofll
time courtu leadinn to. the above Quali-
fication tor teachers with a mlelmtun of
?Te ^caiS. .experience. Tho examination
lor toe Diploma la taken after a further
Period of part-time study tn too sfndrats^
OWTI schools.

Farther particulars may be Obtaindofrom toe Secretary. Institute of &torai-^ Newcastle
Sheffield Polytechnic

department op
APPLIED SOCIAL STUDIES

W. iroe NeTTrU. «™«*Ma
AppUcnriom should be recrivn) qm

later 'ban faunarv 5J. 1972.

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN
SOCIAL WORK

SENIOR LECTURER IN
SOCIAL WORK

North East
London
Polytechnic

5* E’jfifecg

B.Sc. in Civil
. . fl. - •

Engineering -
( Haiwara & Ordinary) '

vjjf5

"~
m < i.-»L

Fow year sandwich course of totaV .’ .4^7
cotmneadng Segtanter, Z97L - Jl;

H.N.D. in Civil -
Engineering
This is a tfoee jwar saafoldr aw) «>

B.Sc.(Eng.) in i \.l'.£* iuor'ss;

Chemical Engineering • • •

’.-s.
This is a full-lton 3 war coon. tnA

,

* v -
•.. a™> u,

fo,an Honours Degree (intenolf-

L

- 0
University of London. Mlnimtra W

,

^JSh

requbtmeoU Include passe at GC£'*.<
iwel In UathemaUcs, Pfcysto
Ctaolsta. Applicants holding the

«' • —
WC or ONQ in Sciesce win ato^' ;, >
ennsldered. .

j*.
- vJ.L

Furthv details and sppltcaUoo tdno-^'^ATivi _he obtained trom :
- '.

. i\. •
.

•

The Registrar. Ref. API tS- *!£“>•
North East Lonrfoo

.

'*
’

Polytechuc* ’'liMMHMlIM
Forest Road, .

.

LONDON, El 7 4J*
TeL: OT-527 0933-

T.. ' >Uft.

SENIOR LECTURER IN
HEALTH VISITING

aduBcsUotb are loviteo. from time
utirabty quallftal urt exporlrnccd for tha

fb^v^pSSa. The Dtoartraent U

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
ASSISTANT DIVISIONAL PLANNING OFFICER

City of ‘Salford

X; Vanmbcr of courses In So dill

Work inelodtou to" Certificate In bodrt
Work 00*1 me CerBSeatg la Health

HENSON LECTURESHIP
IN THEOLOGY

AppJlcnttoDn are , invited from
ordained ulnlstera of tbe Chnrrb “
England, the Chorr± of ScaOMOOr
the Church of Sweden for the HeflStra

lectureship. The lecturer wOI deliver

not IM than tour or more than ate

lectures upon tbe sublrct " Tire Appeal
to History oa an lotcoral Part of

Christian APotogatics.*/ The ajpend,^
the lectureship 1* £400. AwnatwM.
indudloo Hie iuums of throe rafavto.
should reach the Secretary of Facilities.

UohtnrsSty Reofstry. Onrcndon Baudmfl-
Broad 5trort. Cbrfort. not inter than

November 1. 197T.

PATHOLOGY
Applications am Invited _ for toe

following appointments in the Department
at Pathology aa from tbe beginning of
1972 i

SENIOR LECTURER
Applicants

.
should ponse&a a Usher

degree or diploma in patlioloiir-
Salary : SA9.640-S41I.150 p.a. plan

a differential of SA509 P.a. for clinical
moonsIMlttlee.

Duties : TencUno to andernraduate
and poetorndaate medical, dental and
science rtatlents pins research.

LECTURER

required In the Divisional PIamiton office at MANCUES] EH.
Salary within Principal Officer*’ Range L Doints 1-5

(£2.76tw£5.180 pet aaaum)

Chief Executive and Town Clerk’s

Department

Visiting. Future developments Involve^ ereparatim .of u« Hoooura D«ree
to 8MW StBlMHI. TbO»a
upalnteS win be oxpectiod to undertake

irt rimncBotoo work Ip

these areas.

Thr County Council baa been selected a» one oi toe art authorities
repare new tele development plans. The area administered by the COMMITTEE CLERK

Grade A.P. 4/S

Salary rente tunder review) t

pSWi Lectnrejjjj^ ^, p>a

Senior Lf<tT,pl,
£37M7^_£2.872 p-n.

devrlupuurat plan tvorit and itl devciopmcnt control.

Cand(data3 wfU be expected to have experience at. ana intereat in.
artKra planning, local and action area planning ami Jor layout, dcstan and

(£l,932-£2.457 per annum)
Application forms ,

and forthra details

may bP obnilaed Dora Bra ycretary

[Ref. Gt. abetfldd PuMerita 10 Pond
Street. Sheffield SI 1WB.

lundscapitra. They wOI need to show evidence ol nudity to knfttrie
dcvetopmcot plan projects and to bring Ibow lo an effective conclinioo.
Applicants iffould bo ajjproprialctj qnjllflnl. ctprrieocnl in the.work DJ

Salary : SA6.697-S9.286 p.a. pins a
differential of SAS54 oa. for clinical

a planning office and po«M.ta a «oood knotvlcdne ot current nUnnlnu
Ivgblatton and planning trebniguea.’ A ear allowance l>* payable.

tics : Various aspects of teaching
(specimen tutorials, practical clast work,
lecturing to medical, dental and science

Applications. Hiving age. qua!illcations, prerent appointment ano
salary, experience, etc., and two micro-*, to tbe County ffiannlm OflKf/
(W>. East Cliff Coau>v Offices. Preston. PR] SEX by ScMcmbi.-r "7.
1971.

Applicant- <eu4i ot euitabu uujlifieu
and experlflaccd pereoas lor toe shave
pita' t\ie nigtfa -toUev of Bftfcfi an coa-
ej.-nea wl'l 'w *^rvlere (Iueq-
nllltne

READ FOR A
DEGREE AT HOME

W0LSEY HALL. Oxford OX2 8PR

smdentsl. reoeercb. cntalofluing of
inuseam Epectteras and

.
slides and

Cleric's Department ud have wide
"kp -ri-nee - mmmlH.r ijminlBTrjlIon.

! ilH t |TJ nW rfO fi V-.H Ote

' ijtftfnvwin;

practical .experience la morbid anatomy.
Banefite for these nppotatmenfj Include

rouerairauaUun rtmOur to 1.8S.11..
fares to Perth for fipnOlutue and
dependent ram fly. removal allowance,
stuffy leave, subsidised temporary accom-
modation Wd Soaring lean scheme.
Further Information on both pests ts
available from tiro Registrar.

AppticMion* to dnpaeato. ffivtng fun
personal particulars, emllflcations and
experience, abonld roficb the Registrar.
UntvwrsJty ot Western Australia.

Lancashire County
|
Lancashire County Council

Applmrioite uivinn run details oi age.
qu4/{iTu«on4. ad experience sad staf-
Ino the oomss of two referres should
reach me br Scowrober 114. 1971.

Nedlanda. Western Auatmiln. 6009. by
October 16. 1971. In tadi css. Candl*
dotes Should request three referees to
write EmmeiHatety to the Registrar.

AMENDED ADVERTISEMENT

assistant county public

HEALTH OFFICES

ARCHITECTURAL
TECHNICIANS

R. C- HfiE-S. Chief Executive
and Town Cleric.

SENIOR AND EXPEIUEKCEJD
rECH-MOANS

•to nqnrpi for tbs large
Droonumnr ot prolecta to br

^OUNTV
ARCHITECT

involving uiUdlngs of nu SUMa
(odudlug tradldanol. indnurlalMOd
dud now farim at coneiniriiun ot

intetestiiiB derign.
rECHNlC.NL Grade 5-7 (£1.656—
£2.457) fa offered with DISTURB-
ANCE ALLOWANCE In aoprored

1‘ovvn Hall. Salford
MRII UNO.

Classified Advertisii

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
Tbo pare is mil time, permanent,

soperamufiibie nnd mbjotf w wfidltai
clearance.

Tho auoctotfttl npplleant will be
classified as a car u*er.

Cewmmrlnn salary within the scale
AP 5/4 <£ 1.655-42. 199).

VACANUtb al*o KtR^tur
iUNIOK AND PAKlIALLiJ N I O H AND PARTIALL

JU THCSXTCAL Crude 1-4
(£477—£1 .6551 vrtth DAY RE-
LEASE to coraptote rttidiM where

ipproprtare.

Telephone :

01-837 7011

061-832 9191

TIT*?*

for fir.

HaD. Preston Fttl 8RE. Last dal*
for application Friday October 8.

rary. ShcffickJ
gUuflaeld S2 1
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BUSINESS

CTS AND TENDERS

SITUATIONS
ENGINEERS PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS Covering yourself

PETER HILLMORE on house insurance

CITY OF SALFORD

ASSISTANT
BUYER
Household Textiles

Dacca Limited, are seeking a
young, enthusiastic man, with
some management experience and
an interest in selling. He will be
based at DACCA'S Chadderton
Mill and work in a bus; depart- .

ment producing sheets and pillow
cases.
His duties will mainly be con-
cerned with supervision of con-
verting activities, but he will also associati dentist imuimi ror

vSJtn&M aSS^t “
®lUlne.

*"
Retail Outlets, in conjunction m*hiiT am., wn ttmr ui*o r0n -

with a National Sales Force. *wrmi. im«- i«l 061-334 boib.

The position offers a variety of

administration of the Accounts Department, including credit
control, preparation of monthly and annuo! accounts and

improvement of existing systems.

The salary is negotiable and the post is permanent and
pensionable. Address with full particulars WD 8 The

Guardian, 164 Dcaosgale, Manchester MOO 2RR.

SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

.V:
'
motor*. previous applicants seed not

Soptflr* and FttnlptiKwu. apply.

obyrtnrrf itaMte Imih Applications to,

SBB5WSS. PO ’ Pereonnel Department.

DACCA LIMITED,
'

'ft,
0 . ^ t™-?

"

anra! Gorse Mill. Broadway.
loll. Salford M60 9HN- ” ,J *

ril

Chadderton, Lancs.

Telephone: 061-633 3011.

Wanted

Assistant to

Company Secretary

Mbl A5-4S yean aid onto no is
bel- with stock records. caUcnatlna.
or oecouots ma required.

fin 1 details of training, qaallflca-mb experience- sad preseat salary
to:

HENRY LINDSAY LTD.
P.O. Box *£. !MllP(eT.
Yorkshire. BD18 StU.

MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

Institute of Geological

Sciences

ASSISTANT EXPERIMENTAL
OFFICER/

EXPERIMENTAL OFFICER
Salary rawir s £990-£2.4G5

CHILD POVERTY ACTION An Awwam E.'cprrtmmtai Offlcr;
EaiM-iiiiiriuul Offlcrr Ls required In lie

GROUP ralWUtulOD Drpjrtmilll Of Ibr Institute
fir breitoffWal btii-OL!-.. Exhibition Road.
London, S.W.7.

CAT TAFTAD Thr uitrrmful rnndldal* will work to
OuulV.ll V/JV a M-olar sflmim rn-juvrd in rewardt on

C.imbrfnn nail Ontnvt. ian mjcrofowills.
He wilt br experts I la ntvc atalsUmce

rennet for *e Clllreuv Rl5lll3 offlre. {» XjJ? ‘Oratory and

A dmtlrDfrtoa jab In a nfw find rxpand- QuaUAraUom : At bo* 22 or offr

—

too Ai-la 01 Wf’irru-,- until*. With Hi- tuln paw di-orce, II.N.C or dialvalent In an
of other QnaliBrd .la IT the >necrsWol upprnpnalr Miblcci.
applicants work will Inc lode Bdvbliu on .

bUdw sgi- 22—nm "V level panes
Individual cJr*e> and Mima tribunal mire- is aciepililc inn ih.-mutic.il nub.fr ris.
•emulion. A nirreni driving licence would be

*»HIT tn arrangrmrm.
00

MurUIn brn-L-t. Landau

HILLE OF LONDON LIMITED

Manchester Showroom

F5TFR RD. COUNTY SCHOOLMWrirn EXTENSIONS to
rounnodurfoa.

Ji.tf.COuSn JUNIOR SCHOOL.«nB& vSRBK ° r * — . t ^ ^ w•M',^°ST1SL«S a rtS
r ftfff101131 Contract Manager

W* JMt fa: aged 3040
- ' This appointment require* a man prn-f nPilU * nt> r,..,, — — ftmifig drive and lolllntivp In control

JrfcAfi FKsKCH ill llODLEWORTH URBAN & SSTii^e
... r" District council &S& •SS& S&fiS mjS

AY lltPHOVEMEXTS, The nJCcrvdul nppllranS will have a
NS- SPRINGHEAD. Phax* I thononQji knovriedgr ot contract famlab- i

~ZJ Price TEM3ERS are INVITED l“S and Its practical application as wrB
i

works comprising Drainion. “ full nndrrstandinfl or Interior I

-- i . fTmtlfM . fl-.i C,(M jrMn (HI (a

, j
Stan inn salary nrranllng to bd>* and

Lo«cr of appIkMlon tn Mho Director, rxprrlreirc. Superun mini Ion arte garments.— ’ Application laritis uralUUr Imin llie
DIrrLior. Institute of Gi-ologlcal Selene**..
Inhibit Ion Huai I. London S.IV.7. Tele,
phone : 01-589 9441 (please quota
reference PAL.'TH,

Oaring dal a i October 21. 1971.

Welsh National School

of Medicine

TENOVUS INSTITUTE FOR
CANCER RESEARCH

Applications arc inillcil Imm
K
'imios with a <hmkJ honours d.-or—

blochnnJalrr to work on the
blo^h mil-dry at hormnnr respote-lv-
Issues. The -irrcrs-lul candkiati-
wilt ivplslvr for a hluber degree.

valm- of Uv award Is £700
lifts fre > pills jjioropn.il.- frns.

Applkntlons to the Secretnrv.
Tcnosu. Instiiule f.ir C.mri-r
Hrx'djJl, Hi-. illi. C-inlin Cl 4 JX\

.

works comprlaina Dst, Inina, as. a fall nndrrMniHilua of Interior
:i.£urblMi. me. Total irocth deslpo. Solary^nrootijhlc acron/fng to

— :-140m. Tender donunene* and expertente. Company car piwkled.
- • - THIS*. E«*«p«iDr and Surveyor. *“ «"«log to:

. , -Offlees. Lippermai. Near Old- Sole* txrector.
date for recelpi of Iroders. Mlltc of London Limited.

- . 1l 1971. 41 Albemarle Strrrt.
.

' C. BAarON.^aerij of the London. Hi.

1 I
-

: 'Zi.VlND COUNTY COUNCIL
• •'• •-.~^ORTH ISLES FERRIES

Hl*
“S' INVITED tor thelO SETS of LUTLNO

’£5 Vrfdt comprfcfna twin
rams and mi rirttro-bydraullr
Hi. for the rjntp oppnncJia

1,1 1 "drill Vehicle Ferry Sntra
y rite Zetland County Cooacfl.

HOME ECONOlRi£|
r'%M

DIPLOMA
h Shelland

-

---J' • r.— — -

. - .. iiSALL & WATSON LTD,
"•

-..,..,, :^A(Mnir oteel

;

=J -fc TO UNO

.- ^jfEDLATE ADVANCES
ezo.ouo OO KCBH9.

L TRUST LTD.. 8 CHITam
i

—

«

w ®°nd Strool London W. 1.
01-734 598S and 2914.

GROUP FINANCIAL,

ACCOUNTANT
Public company specialblog m
friUnlfaJ dncfapp-nl. biisnl
on Blackburn, retjnlre Qua II-

Oed Accountant to carry out
vartoua financial funLtluiu
« MHItlon to duv-tn-day
supervision. An rsee|l.-nt

salary »tu be pakl m the
MKCewfiH randUnlB wlto will
bo able to work on bH own
JnlUaUve, under prvauire. Tills

la on excellent opportunity to
move into a rapidly expanding
company u a senior level.

Replies to the Financial

Director

NORTHERN DEVELOPMENTS
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED,
ELIZABETHAN HOUSE

95 PRESTON NEW HOAD
BLACKBURN

TX7HEN a house is bought on mort-
*» gage the building society usually

insists o? a suitable household insur-

ance to cover the loan. The bouse
buyer has to take out a policy before

arrangements for bis mortgage are

completed, usually as soon as con-
tracts have been exchanged.
Even when no mortgage is involved,

insurance of the house, fences, and
any out buildings including the garage
is essential if the new owner is not
to risk losing his most considerable
asset.

In later years, when perhaps a sub-
stantial amount has been paid off the
mortgage, it is just as important to
keep the home adequately insured.
Values of land and property increase
with time, and the house owner has to

keep his insurance continually under
review. He should also be brought up
to date if any improvement or addi-
tion is made to the house.

With many insurance policies the
home owner has to declare that the
property is being insured for its full

value. There is also an obligation to
keep the insurance company informed
of any changes affecting the property.

Lf property is insured through a
Lloyd's underwriter and no increase

in value is allowed for, the amount
of any settlement for a claim will be
reduced by however much the
property was under-insured. Thus a

house which has risen in value from
£3,000 to £10,000 without the insur-

ance cover being adjusted will be con-

sidered by the underwriter to be 30
per cent under-insured. If £2.000
worth of damage is done the com-
pany will pay no more than 50 per
cent of the claim or £1,000. If the
house is totally destroyed, the most
the policy holder could claim would
be £5,000.

Although insurance companies are
not legally bound to pay anything at

all on claims where the property is

found to be under-insured, most
follow the procedure of settling for a
proportionally reduced figure.

Householders with insurance

arranged by their building societies
will usually find they are covered by
what is known as a householder or
home owner policy. The risks covered
are only those detailed in the policy,
and although it normally covers a
wide range—for example fire, explo-
sions, storm, earthquake, riot, burst
pipes, burglars, or even aircraft
crashing on to the roor—there are
gaps.

Damage caused by burst water
pipes is cohered, other damage caused
by frost is not, nor is normal wear and
tear nor damage through neglect. The
effect of sonic booms has also recentlv
been excluded. When a house is
bought with an endowment mortgage
the entire mortgage debt is paid by
the insurance company if the house
owner dies. A householder with a
capital repayment mortgage does not
automatically have this protection. But
he can make certain that his widow
is not left with a large mortgage to
pay off by taking out a mortgage pro-
tection policy, a form of life assurance.

The premiums for this policy will
be low, for as more and more of the
mortgage is repaid so the amount the
insurance company would have to pay
is reduced. If a policy holder lives to
pay off the mortgage completely, the
company pays nothing at alL

A lump sum
Premiums on the policy are usually

paid monthly or yearly. They depend
on the age and health of the policy

holder, the amount and interest rate

of the mortgage, and number of years

the mortgage has to run when the
policy is taken out. In some cases It
may be possible to take out a protec-
tion policy by paying a single lump
sum premium which can be included
in the mortgage advance.

If a householder sells his home,
pays off his mortgage, and buys
another house on another mortgage,
most insurance companies will allow
him to transfer his existing mortgage
protection policy to cover the new
mortgage. There will be amendments

to fit the policy to the new circum-
stances.
In the same way a householder can

have a policy changed lo meet any
new situation—for example if he has
the period of his mortgage extended
because of increases in the rate of
interest or if he gets a further loan
to pay for improvements to the house.
Al&ough most protection policies

yield nothing to the householder if

he lives until the mortgage is repaid,
it is possible for a slightly higher
premium to take out a similar policy
with a '* survival benefit ” which would
be paid at the end of the policy term.
Some insurance agents are more

enthusiastic about the policy, mainly
because it pays them a higher rate of
commission. But the extra premium
required is often better inves-

ted in or put towards the cost
of a normal life policy or an endow-
ment policy. Most home owners choose
to insure not only the bricks and
mortar of the property but also its

contents—furniture, equipment, and
personal belongings. Home owners
with insurance company mortgages
may find the company also insists on
controlling their contents insurance.
When the householder has a choice •

of insurance company there are
advantages in choosing the same com-
pany for insuring both the house and
its contents. If for example the
house and contents are damaged by
fire or flooding, the householder will

have to deal with only one set of
claim forms, and one company thus
speeding up settlement of the claim.

When a contents insurance policy

is taken out. the total value of the
contents of the house must be given.

The best way to arrive at this figure

is to make a room by room list of
furniture, carpets, curtains, and all

other possessions, assessing their

current value. The insurance company
will pay only the current value in the
event of a claim, not what an item
costs to buy new. Make sure there-

fore that the insurance is constantly

reviewed, giving up-to-date values, and
inform the insurance company when-
ever a costly item of equipment or

furniture is bought.

TUITION

Rf-adverttoment

1ESS OPPORTUNITIES

HetpaMibUIt? far tnmUrtty. tmbllc
relations and party tj’okion*;
talc-resting pow for norwn jjlo;

drlw. Inuwlnalton and taWatKr.
sjlarr aeale A.T- 3 Ifl.nSS-
£1.953 per nnntnni. Application*,
with run Information n IO aar.
mlatag nod cwilmca. anu the
names of tirrr persons wiping to
act « rrforfrs, should bo adijn*™
to lb* Tbmtre Director. O. J.
Hamnion-Moo re. W Scpirmbar 25
Previous npoUamis wbdilng hi bo

coasUrrvd. should notify.

OFFICE STAFF

MANCHESTER
A CHARTERED SURVEYOR

fa needed lo. wort* from Ute newest
brooch of Mncaslilrc a Conk ot Wduire
Jow. A more than plmlltHl variety ol

orolrwkmnl work., prlnripnlh Mnnii
and vaHaMona thromthout Sonth Man-
chester and North Ea« Cbraliln:. Mini-
mum of Wipenrtelon- Maxi- car or
"*n

pirase rlna”*Haward Goodie- or Mrs
Brown nt 061-8544 9101 U Uic nuaiuon
might appeal to son.

DOMESTIC

WANTED. PRIVATE TUTOR lor
CngihH Langu.mi- •- O h*vrl to he
t.ikrii til b Niivi-nibi-r: Inu nr Ibrii-
rii-nlnov pur nrek or uccki-nd-.:
Allrinrham. Til. Obi -980 7057
muniiii-a. or evenings.

WOMEN'S APPOINTMENTS

Secretary/

Shorthand-typist

required ot uit President at mu
Unlvn'-lif ot bhnlllrld Union ol
Sludrnix. aa« aroup 31>i!8 pre-
irrrnl: will be reunited to work
on own initiative an iiticreMina
ana vnrfnrt duties count nod «hb
undent and Undent union attairs-.

talarv ranw £840 io SI.212
arcnrrtinn to anc nna expertrnre.
Write lor application loim to ihe
Manager, I Inivprvirv oi shelnrM
Union ol -ittxlrnl* wi-uern him*

MlfHntiu *.»«« nr.

AUCTIONS AND
COLLECTIONS

Wetland*? unxl. Si-nU-mber 22.
at II 50 am.

OVER rzoi EJt PARISH HALL

OVER PEOVER
Near Knuisfonl

Sale of Antique

Furnishings, Porcelain,

Oils and Water Colours

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY FRIDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

MERVYN SIMMS, 01-837 7011 21 ]OHN STREET, LONDON. W.Cl

PRIVATE PROPERTY
HOUSES

.PUCK, loom stale and died.
aT‘ aho CALICO, nay
? i* required- Addrevs TX 1153

21 John St.. Landau WC 1.
- if 8aiqgg srocka required for

Softy Tenney 1 is Farrfng-
4 London E.C.1.

-fL-iHTED CAPACITY
• >BLE IN FIRST-CLASS
/

' MACHINE SHOP
; .'

rnina. Milling. Grinding, ana

: ^?10 Mr week. Apply Mi
N.RJ. Limited. Rub-

tP^fel 061-480 5926.

RESIDENT HOUSEKEEPER for Brftre U11S ana Water L.010UTS

ron
red

mu31r?
an

camtoroible tour! INCLUDING : Rnw Dial Grandfather
Cheshire .irrn: erery kind of con- dock : Set of Seven Mahnguny Dining
>4deration nil-rod to cu treble lady. 40- Chairs; Sheraton Style Display Cnbloel;
55. who woafil apprerfnte pood ran- French Style Oceaniaanl Tablet: Mrlneg
illliiiiK: app1li:ilIoiu only from pro Vac, 24<xln. fngh: Mnlnlfru Plauilen of
non dUd to fnmhh Unn-tlnm refer- MvtholonlrJl and Biblical Sci-or*. 20**m.
rnen an iippolnunenLt give fnll deiaih din. Anpnir. 2b0 Lot* ol Epqlhh,

KNUTSFORD. Cheolilre.—Dblc- frntd.
DErr ACHED HOUSE ol character
overlooking Tatton Park; Inge., dln.-
rni.

,
klL-, pantry ,

iilH. mi., cloak*.
3 beta., bathnn- with w.c.; storage
hint.: del. brick n'pe.. sp. for arc.
and carpi; onlsUle w.c.; cooHhcd;

HOUSE. 3 acres: £9.000. Telephone :

UtlDDUWMO IDblrV Porter).—

acre grounds: hall, cloaks, lounge,
dining, room, kitchen. 5 bedroom-..

Hale barns. Cheshire.—one-year-
old DET4CHQ): 5 double bedrooms

cnees an iippolnunenLt give fnll deiaih din.
.
Anpruc. 200 Lots ol English, C »TLbvhEALD green—-Set in over

of atm, background, eu:.: ratal* nrnn- Chnllnmul »oJ Oriental Porcelain; G
I; .sTtt-' or S-ailUul nTos!

Tfablr. Ylln 117 TliP Cvur* Itailnh '<nd Olhi*r CnntlRfnial and
n^ira'ctlcv 1 DETACHED Jll'NGAXOVVMW. Desasgnie. ManchcNcr FMIM OJj. Wrtw SJltb g5 eSST^&£?' LamSiJ 24fT^

*

i L NOTICES

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

CAN YOU HELP US » *rll to Industry
on an flmoiy BWi. Address TN 150
The Guardian. 164 Duanwlfi. Man-

I

cheatar M60 2 FIR-
!FREELANCE SALES AGENT required I

to market a rrdesiDnixi machloo for

. „ . _ the Catretnq iradc proUucmg Hoi
SUPPLIES ASSISTANT lor Qdaa hi duH* Snacks In ihn .Mancbpvler are*,

oxtorti to h**£}*„

m

Addroa. TX 13 1 The CitartUm. 164
,

mppi) Sow of tmported prod Beta trom Domwonte. Mnndifdi>r M6A 1BR.
drvHhiplng conntriM onm ready tor M|ttB OF LONDON LTD.. Manchester
dlvtrlbulioa In Of LT K

1,.
Showroom. Conlracr Furniture SALtS-

foe ttprwigbnew a^^mHIeolaM MAN." 25 155. required, lo work to
aurntitm to S^-RtStSS^^inA 3 lhr Mawhratrr area. The Micpaulnl
imartnactoa and. tofUauve tuw a ado Ili-ant will have rvprrteuen In ilw

S
1
?
u,0

.u ISr,™' ‘touWSnfmSSn and comnut furnishing
,
held loneUirr with

h^ (V°r2c,f7,.3 an nndcrvlandlng of imeriar dmnn. He
win have the abllltt- in negntlnfn at

ometr. Oxram. 2,« uanourv woau.
fl|1 ,Vlih the desire and

o«lorn. ambhloa required to pnimoie a rora-
nuny artHluct and wrvlrcs ! a mm-nv
tlevelcrplmi ami. Snlare ncitoliuble
acrardum to experience . Ootnimnv car

I
provided. Apply IP LVTllllia: The Soles
Director. hiMp of . London Ltd., 41
Albemarle Slreet. London W. 1.

LADY required 10 caB nn the CnthoUc
rlrmv: must he wlHino to trowel;
w-ngr. coaunlaNon and i-xpenara- TX
55. The Guardian. 164 Draa&nate.
Miinrhiwter M60 2RR.

REPRESENTATIVE required to call
small anti mrdlmn^Irrd Bnte. using
rrtrnmatrt carton-*: muvt nave know- 1

Inlqr or xeUInq In the trad,-- Apply
irfi I'll). The Gliantlan. 164 Deann-
qaie. Mnnih ester M60 2Rn.

Tor the Admlnhuralorfl of Jabex Armltaoe
Deceased

.ON VIEW TUTSDAY. 5FPTFMBER 31,
I ROM 2 pm to 6 Ml
CATALOGUES 10p.

FK.WK R. MARSB.VLL & CO.

HALIFAX, YORKSHIRE

•Ilacre of beaSual Sores, ihm A mpttrbto renovated 13tb cearary
nt tractive DETACHED JtL'NCALOtV FARM HOUSE of Immense Chantcter.

T4H-. “^o"7oiop^ Xlf^tb^ato? nSU*
r
°n'-™«»

n “^T’

area: 2 double bedrooms with fitted TNG. Entrance boll, cloakroom, dto--

1° ™»- Minstrels’ Gallery, mornlnnJtM OUl-v|dt“ VVaC. a 5P0FtlM1-
. _ _

thk- I.-mice: dji.oou. HAROLD room. kit., drawing room with mglraook
TL'LXEK Sc SON. 597 PaLttlne Road, fireplace nod old ** Beehive "" bread

„ WltoKdOW 25254.
NR. BOURNEMOUTH.—Mod. DGT.

BtTVG ALOW; on fired cent, fifu..
pttrnnet floors to hall and thraiinb
hnmqe. 2 hedn.. ’3 -tiled lilt., btth-

Mandioilpr 22. 061-998 4268.

oca uc.1 vunuj; o uonDie oconxrara lotnine 7 brtn », -tiled vil hath-fone with fitted owtambi. 1 sloole. SShm*? Wge; ElO-SoS:hall, large Ioqdqb wild natural stone ROBERT ALLAN A PARTXFRS
Sillfid fret, mK 1- SSSEJ.'i 5*0 Com Evrhairqo. ^Manche^er«ua2»a ffrtcn ictaaom; run am cctutqi vta xnrj Trl. QAi-RXk

4K2Sn
LnSSJ2i5-5

1,

?4«: 3 ADDLE W O R T H^L4
sfone-b^mwnK iml. tittn fittn cupboard*, laro^ COUNTRY HOUSE about 250

TeSratimu- xxul POfltlon an hlllsMe between UppenuIB£12.100. Tetepnooc 061-980 3594. and Dobcrom. Oac-Uilnl arre garten
with mature trees and stream.

Slone pureh wflh tiled floor, large
lounge with stone fireplace, dininn-
room with service taau-h tpolbbn] oak
doom both rooms); kitchen, red tiled
floor. Aon cooker which brad the
water: cold pantrv. rear entrance
porch with tiled floor, throe full-sired
bedrooms, bathroom and w.c.. knmer-
mcib bralrr. large filled cupboards;
wwodi-n oarage for two nun. Partlnn
shed or stndto with wood shed under-
Rea lb.

Gas. electricity, mains water; uirfco«I
(
t also available. Freehold.

**». £4-2.
fcv KipHnnR. Telephone

5addleivorrh 2526.

I FOR SALE
FOR SALE AND WANTED

1

oven. 5 bedrooms, bathroom. OiUldt :

|
WILMSLOW PARK. Cheshire. — Floe

An Interesting Period Residence

"CHERRY TREE"
LLANGOLLEN

A charming property reputed to
dare from the 16th Century,
modernised, and in a superb posi-
tion, commanding delightful views
over this area ot outstanding scenic
beauty. 3 Entertaining Rooms,
Cloakroom? Kitchen. 3 Bedrooms.
Bathroom. Cottage adjoining with
Sitting Room. Kitchen. 2 Bedrooms.
Bathroom. Old world garden and

Paddock of 3 acres.

Full details from the Sole Agents

:

BUTTERWORTH HAYES 6 CO.
43 King Street, Wrexham

(TcL 3006

i

MARPLE, Cheshire
Spaiiops well-bunt Det. Mouwi.
Qulci road near *bopv. *ration 125
ruins. MaiKlicsieri. Dfnlm room,
ia/pe lounge, hall, cloaks. mo«J.
kitchen, pantry, threti beds one
with basin, both. sep. W.C.. boy
room. ExceUvot decorative eoncll-
dnn. gas Luntral hratino. InN'ornl
parage, wgsb-bouse b A c. fuel!
gnnl'.vi store. ampl>- power point.,
maiure garden easOy maintained.
£9.750 Including some carpels and
floor coverings. Early possession.

TV 1E4 THE GUARDIAN
164 Deanssato. Manchester

M60 2RR.

YOU ARE LOOKINGAT
A ‘YOGURTERA’
Quietly and naturally producing
over a pint of fresh, healthy

yoghourt for the price of a pinta.

If you like yoghourt the 'Yogurtera'

has been made for you.

We guarantee it!

£9.500. Telephone Halifax 66928. or
4 4355. or contact 1

UEPPER & SONS,
WOOL EXCHANGE. BRADFORD 1

Telephone : Bradford 3564 4.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES TO LET

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

TO LET

SEND £5-80 or Writ# for further

details to:

SOCIAL SERVICES

County Borough of

Stockport

SOCIAL SERVICES DIVISION

Perla Products Limited, P.O. Box 17,
Enterprise House. Hayes, Middlesex.

„ __ , , Application* are hwliod for the

University of Manchester following po.t*

:

AREA SOCIAL SERVICES OFFICER

AppUretiOMi are toriled lor Iho DOB ol C2.M5-C2.D73.

SECBETARY

ANTIQUE C.inred Onk Slilettoanl ML
with celLirexe hnnikamr plere: four
idtnrt b.iek oak Dining Ctialra. _

bide
eats; £150 complete- Tel. 061-928

CESTETNER 320 and Cabinet £80;
nlso de*ka. chnlrs. Dpewrii-re find
other other cqoltxnntt: offer* wanttd.
Tel. 061-226 2800.

BUSINESSES

LADIES' FASHION'S—
WEST BIDING

WHALLEY RANGE
DUDLEY ROAD, .M.WCHESTER

Self-contained Office Block
In own gronnds nbnu: mo miles from
L-iij ci-ntre. close lo Unk Ihroainh to
Mancunian Wav. Total floor nrra 8.200

wqtmrr fert. Rent £5.000 P.n.
LANCASHIRE & COOK
10 Tib Lnor. \faaihreter 2 .

Telephone 06 1-854 9101.

FOR SAU

MORTGAGES

to the EstablWunest Ditit ..of. the Bur -

on DratnoiHX. ^If Mtnjf*
lag anti vptlrei and Is asrorlntcd with
»tw tntlnhiD and wtllMf sections ol Lhr
Uolt -

Ueh Court nf IimHm I
Aecaratr Abort band and tswog. InHa-

,™. dnsuce,
I me and on nlnlity to get on well wHl
people are rewntial.

Salary on a scabs rMnfl front IU5
nt age 19. to £1.050 D-n. with mpple-
Hwiti. for approved qualifications locale

£2. 283- £2. 073.

TRMNING OFFICER
C2.28S-C2.766.

RESIDENTIAL SfJtVICES OFFICERS
(Two pooth—one for childran and
rnilllu. one lor elderly _mu!

handkappeili £2.180-£2-4Si

DAV SERVICES OFFICER
C3.199-E2.457.

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER
£2 199-C3.457.

Appllrallon form and InrUn-r. deiaih
Prom Dlrnrlor of Social Services.

EjrceUrnl onPortunJQ: 10 acquire a sound
mall bnunn; enjoying a higb-rlA<*
ivputatioQ nnd spivtallvtoq lo qnalibr
line*, tile spnclouv nrunUe. an tlhulrd
In 1 be town centre irndlofi area ol a
prosperous town-hip and con bun over

1

1.200 m. ft. *l« area on the gronnd

TBwa^mSPSf »r^ ssnsi-sr
1

SKHfS- rKSP'TTtfc

DIT ACHED RESIDENCE: Ibrcr-
quarrer naneUml ball, cloakroom with
wa-Ji-bwUn and vr.e.. 5 eyrellent
enlrrtalnliiq room*, kitchen, four bed-
rooms each with pedcstnl wash basin:
double naranr: ronservnlorr with vine: ,reniral hratinn: £16.500. Sutton*. 17 ADLINCSTON. near Macdrafirkl. To let
VI?VI St. IV (linslow. Tel. Wllmslow 1 Uwlunnsbed. mminlfirrnr}y_ situated22201 . Detached COUNTRY RESIDENCE in

I ground* of about 2 acres: reception
hall, cloakroom, drawing room, din-
ing room. working kitchen iAga oa-
ared). tanley. utility roam. 4 bed*..
7 baftniia-. sep. wf.e.t. .outbuildings
including garage and arable* rlc. ; on
rentral hrating. Term 2 yean. Rental
£350 per annum nchnhr. Amis* :
J. R. BriefaTort A Sons. The Estate
Offire. PmtbniY. Tel. 49572.

COUNTRY HOUSES AND
ESTATES FOR SALE

FOR SALE BY PRIYAfflE TREATY
THOITBECK LODGE,
ULD.U.E, Cumberland

Cottag- of blvioriral
uircrrst with .1 lai^r «nid«n«

n,ai J

B,
!
l*» fr?m K«wlek.

F>f™*r partlcalnri from EdwinThompson & Co. 42 St John's
btreel, K-swlrk. t'umherinnd, tTel.

Keswick 729S8.)

FLATS AND APARTMENTS
TO LET

Cbe^Jre Pleasantly smutted
d J2?r 8rit£Slrt^ ,,*d

.
“bfumWted

FURNISHED HOUSES
TO LET

CLOUSSIDE. — COUNTRY COTTAGE
[“ Lc* fnmMtetl to careful tenant.

are
T

k

7
nte»e- ChevbiJa;orcr^n MarKfirittrir # Slnkf-on-Tmir

5PJJn*> telephony*. Habitat kitchen.’

"^Sedroom’.8
Smhl

S2J ^ fiwnwr priyaic. quirt- 3-rarnaranr; & informal QOLpdtmz t*nnZ>

Can g]eton, Cheshire.
street.

nt age 19. lo £1.050 D-a. with sapple- SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER
memo, for̂ ajpre'vrd attallDeatiotis (scale

199-C2.457.

M Appllealton form antI Inrtit.i
.
detoOs

EmS? D-partmMit. The UalreWU of from Dlnyinr ol Eoclal bewicr-..

SESSmni MBPChMter MIS 9FL. PWW«fcg
J .

‘

HORNER

CI.2IK> D .n .: alw> •IS’v to Lfb tl'Hi

sn-f ca cjif.ua i'. tna B0“~ w»
<50. DUD. flense vena lnli.3e|alta m
Cnmm i

-

trial and Uirunt-M In-nranre
Brokers fUt. 24 unslev flireri. Man.
rbeMet U? 54V ret 06 l.fl-lfl

PLANT AND MACHINERY

FDCIUREP A FITTINGS £3.0410 PLUS
SIOCK AT VALUATION.

Acldre-, IX S9 The CtunJImt. 164
Dt-attMiair. Vt.indir<4cr M60 2RR.

MOTOR CARS

EXCELLENT
BUSINESS PBOPEBTY

FOR SALh.

Comprising Gronad-floar

SHOP/OFFICES
recently arriiltert modern teed.

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

ACROSS
1. Muscular con-

traction f5)

J. Resentment f7J
S. Narrow beam
„

f3)
9- American elk

(5)
10. Transport of

delight (7)
!

ll- Immediate (131
14. N. German

' river (3)
16 . Tinge deeply

(5)
17. The 's the

limit (3)
19. Usual provision

220 Chapel Street V- ^2L Marriage (7^
f-mnnqr g'Jfr. drprtt 35ft aporox. «- Weary (5)
5^5°° t

«-

2

UDDer 24. Cutting tool (3)flnors olreadv hr a. office,.
23 O ffi C B

4DDlf Estate, Officer. (7)

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 509
ACROSS 26. Taken in (5> 12. Pipes (51.

Fmpty flr-:-flnnr parity conwrti-d to
-tio^x room- . norkrnciitK etc., and

f

ur living arcotmttodatinn.

Trading r caret- of rabidly dt-vrlon-
ioa Fildc Const LDivn. rrcrbold.

Mtlrro tVD 103 ThP Guanli.m. 164
Dcnnwuti'. Mindirnrr, M6P 2RR.

SALFORD
fROMLNENT SHOf PREMISES

FOB SALE (OB TO LET)

220 Chapel Street

down
1. Make up (7).
2 . Gives rise lo

(7).
3. Quibbling (13).
4. Stain (3).
5. Broke up i!3>.
6. Muse of love

poetry (5).
7. Modem English

poet (5).

12 . Pipes (5).
13. It flows into the

Bristol Channel
(3).

15. Low (3).
17. Piece of equine

g
ear (7).
ave in (7>.

19. Fresher (5).
20. Goes on horse-

back (5).
22. Talk emptily

(3).
”

iiBaaiaa

NORWEB
CHEETMOOD ROAD.

MANCHESTER MB BB.A.

Tel No. 0S1-SS2 6671. eat. 174.

Solution No. 508
Across: 6 Residue;

7, Holly; 8 Pro-
mote; 9 Often; 11
Orchestra; 14 Vlo-

WHALLEY RANGE cSSw w'&ta?
DUDLEY ROAD, MANCHESTER Re,ease

„.
Self-contained Office Block \ "***¥'' 2

la cnvn srairatlK aboiu two mjira from
rlTias: 3 Muttering;

entire of rfh, dc»e to Unk ihraunh io 4, Confess 1

, 5

"“"SESa'tia. WeP^isa..8,200 ^LJ, ®srs : « ,.-
10

L.INCASHIRE & COOK, ^10 Tfb Lane. Mambrolrr 3. . ir r
1°*

rticpiiom: 061*354 9i oi .'8. btrcw; lB Gross.

iflffi
mum
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Royben can
defy his

penalty
By RICHARD BAERLEIN

Seldom has there been a rather disappointing Irish Love
more open race for today's 2S home in the Coyle Plate at the

runners Ayr Gold Cup. There &.‘2!eS!
n
ffl.

tS5S
Si"

Whe” l0W
?,
UInb

,ri i Sn™t riZi hL i s
in the draw were considered a sound betting proposition,
disadvantage but this is no A .

longer the case Last year’s v
Carnoch, whoj/n w opinion,

winner TnVn ^nTpnH H was should be second favourite for the

15^™ ’ *l
ohn Splendid, was c^^lch, comes out in the

drawn two and the three Enclington Memorial Handicap-
previous winners, Brief Star, Captain Rose beat him narrowly
OntitA DkiL ..J Do __ J D...<Petite Path and Be Friendly at Goodwood and Captain Rose's

uon. Red House,were drawn twelve, seven and stable - companion,
four respectively may prove his most dan rous

ouse

(21). Everlasting (22) or Whist-
ling Fool (24) on this occasion,
but recent records are against
those on the stands side.

The Stewards Cup winner,
Apollo Nine, drawn fourteen, has
not come ff too badly. At Good-
wood he finished one and a half
lengths In front of Ballyknockan

At Kempton, Pert Lassiein the
Sirenia Stakes looks one of the
day’s safest wagers. Her form
through Waterloo is good enough
and she has run two smashing
races recently.

• Kempton are installing thirty
25-inch colour television screens
throughout the various enclosures
at their NH meeting on OctoberRICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELEC-

TIONSj—

N

ap : ROYBEN (Ayr igand patrons will be able to
3 10). Next best: SCOTTISH watch not only the Cesarewitch
RIFLE (Ayr 4 15). from Newmarket but each of the

other sis Newmarket races.
Kempton race times will be

and if Lester puts up lib over- staggered to allow sufficient time
weight on the latter Apollo Nine t0 *^tch the Newmarket events

improved. off-course office. There will be
Apollo Nine then ran over seven races at each meeting,

seven furlongs at Bewbury Kempton will start at 1-30 and
behind the near champeon Welsh the last race will be shown from
Pageant but he failed to stay. Newmarket at 5.15.
Apollo Nine is by no means out

Ayr Gold Cup field

John Arlott sums up an absorbing

wealth of

y -iX'

Surrey s

fjie i

- *r,4 tt

nr;=*R *
.'3:» V V »

(38
3 1A—AYR GOLD CUP HANDICAP: 6f; winner £5^48

i" runners).
301 (14) 100210 APOLLO NINE (OJ (Mai- P- Nelson) Nelson

4"9 w J* XjiRQlcy

302 (28) 420000 BREAM (D) (E. Driffield) Weymes 4-9-0

303 (8) 4-34020 JOHN SPLENDID (C/D) (A Strutters)
4-8-13 ... Ron Hutchinson

C. Dwyer (5)
Dunlop

304 (10) 410321 ROYAL CAPTIVE (D) (41b ex) (W.
R. Smyth 5S-13 J2.

.

305 (20) 4-30200 SWINGING JUNIOR (D) (J. Sulhgn) Doi^Smithy

306 (7) 01-2020 MA-SHEMA (D. Fisher) J. Sutcliffe, jun. M-7
w* Lewis

307 (19) JH4W0 ROYAL SMOKE (D) a Allen) P. Robinson 5-8-7

J. Gorton

308 (5) 243041 ROYBEN (81b ex) (A. Kennedy)

309 (21) 2-11342 BALLYNOCKAN (D) (T. Vigors) Vigors SS4
L*. PlggOtt

311 (25) 001111 HAPPY MEMORY (D) (41b ex) (Mrs F. Fleming)

M. H. Easterby 4*2 ... M. Birch (5)

100323 PRINCE OF DUNOON (C/D) (I* BarraIt) Bamtt
5-7-13 E. Hide

420000 GOLDEN TACK (D) (Mrs D. Deeming) Hannon
4-7-12 ... E. Johnson

310340 LINEAGE (C/D) (J. Dormer) J. Baldly 47-12

222120 SWEET THANKS (D) (T. Warner) Walker 6-7-12

P. Madden (3)

312 (15)

313 (16)

314 (9)

(1)

(3)

315

316 210004 CAPRIOLE (D) (Mrs A. Collins) Beasley 37-11
P. Waldron

318 (11) 123210 PETER CARL (D) (Mrs M. Lawson) W.Pajme 3-7-U
AL &CtU£ Id)

319 (23, 403040 WINDSTORM (D> (Miss
> £&£8g?(S)

302 (18) 402200 PIRATE (J. Hambro) W. MarshaU 4£-®
Iarshan f5)

321 (4) 121000 PRECIOUS WILL (D) (V. Toy) V. Mitchell

322 (26) 232043 PRETTY FORM (C/D) g^rimwell) ^
323 (6) 020001 THE DEDDLER (C/D) (R. Morrison) AnpjM
324 (2) 020030 GENTLE SPRING (C/D) (J. Jewitt) Denys Smith

4-7-S ... J. w>we (3)

325 (27) 411400 HEAVE TO (D) (Id Fairhaven) Prescott 3-7-S
R. Still

327 (17) 320302 SPANISH PRINCESS (Mrs R. Mason) R. Mason ^
329 (24) 001000 WHISTLING FOOL (D) (B. Schnudt-Bodnar)

’ Doug Smith 5-7-7 . . D. McKay
330 02) 430030 WELSH WARRIOR (D) (R. Mason) R. Mason 7-7-7

J- HigginsHiggins

333 (22) 320312 EVERLASTING (D) (Mrs P. Ward^ van Cutsem^

334 (13) 001030 THE MRDMAN (G. Harrison) R. Mason *7-7

BMlM forBca*U 6 Ballynocfcan. 13-2
fvyilastlM

‘traiWbirs c^. s.™.
25 Heave To. . „ „

TOP FORM TIPS : John Splendid 10, Ma-Shema 8, Apollo Nine 7.

G. itaffield

THREE - DAY cricket
* matches may not now be with occasional ^E0£aTa7!eed
a major public attraction in Roop*._foraied t^ebest faJMg

Engiid.^but the County
Championship season of 1971 totting, with Edrid* ite

was absorbing, many-aded backbone, and Bpope.”“*22
and at times splendid.

Nest year the fixture list will Warwickshire earned second

be reduced from 24 matches position through some bold P»y
to 20 per county ;

soon, most and declarations. WdJ the bat

people assume, there will only ting of M. J^ ^
hand-

• wj-r-sr'.’
1

.».<» CJSli

'-'•VhVv b»
tor'

: . iaf

be'lfiT Thus t£e mighty aggre- jaom, and Whitehouse, was

gates of runs, wickets and all- ^' “"Spt that*
round performances of the part ^^^e^y^netraUve and
will remain inviolate and the

gubtle Gjbbs^ the enthusiastic

newer generations will create McVicker, was thin. Lewington

standards of their own, showed promise as an offspmnff

Thev will be hard put to beat but Brown was rarely M
Geoffrey™Boycott’s average .

of Blenkinm with 13 wlckels at 57-30

m85 In this year's Champion- was never an

ship matches. Only two Austra- for him. Yet Warwickshire won

J? ?“e

„ because
number of

aggregate of 102, have averaged points,’ won more matches,

more than 100 in an English Lancashire, with their powerful
season. complement of all-rounders, made

There *ere bur outstanding a^on^bid U
were constantly short of

coming from weii down me iaoie inetr best players : tor reasons

to mn without their opening of Test selection, .unfitness.or
|

Ui-

batsman and outstanding close ne®, Cowdrey, AsiL Imxbbjsl.
fieldsman. Mike Edwards, who was and Knott all played fewer than— *

- and leaving out two 15 Championship matches. Yet

as wi
injured ; ouu iccnuu um * »**»•

* •* — —

-

bowlers as good as waller (35 they (hushed only 21 points: be-
i.lass of his own

wickets at 21-11) and Jackman hind Smrey^and must remain In a Class oi

(59 at 26.45). Arnold—desper- strongly, m the running for next chaAplonsiu
ately unlucky not to play in a year’s title. _ ^
Test—Willis, rediscovering his Somerset, with their recent „ orrisDflr0l|s wickets at 32^0 and a. bus. •

acquisitions. Close, Cartwright and Marshall, too. had a prosperous wi
^n ^ effective damn?

O’Keeffe, and the native Virgin season, wlule ttoK done with the Dew ball at S ...

ssrtf .rth^st
^SS^nof^een^nou^ ^ UJg;;'.;

ssrsssTS? jaa *

^

Geoffrey Boycott, with; ,

s oi nis wwit - - - UCT“1VJ. inoQc
championship average of 109^5 .

former fire
rediscovering his

after the tour of

Gloucestershire

are sorry
as batsmen but they .so-/.Commenting on the request at^^8^51 in the" Championship. tion under the tboughtiuj cai> fugly a* v~—

—

-•

~

made by the Zambian Cricket
.

“ _ uincy of Jim Watts. They are a two more bwtes, tho

Union
y
that Gloucestershire’s No other county, was ever Hir batting side but they sorely Grigtk might make one with--'

South African all-rounder Mike seriously in contention. Derby* need at {east two first-cla^ ofjspin. ^
Procter should not be included shire, m contrast to their former Nottinghamshire, even h^tine Nr”
in them “de to tour their next strengths, tended to bat long and lack an effec- Yorkshire, by beating nc

month (as reported by Reuter bowl short. No one took 60 vnekets - —
from Lusaka) the Gloucestershire and they won only one match.

£
Cre
BStol

G“i^S1[

:

e^• -te Ess“ *****

received this request this

mg. It is a^ity in a wi

A

an enec- ronouiuc, :—r-^

matches amptonshire m theirlast.

we are
Procter.”

going

of it again far he Is a most
improved sprinter.

Ma-Shema was strongly fancied
for the Goodwood race. He did
not run as badly as final placings
indicate and he has a 41b allow-
ance from Apolio Nine and a
further Sib must be allowed for

bis expected improvement as a
three-year-old, making 71b In all.

Drawn seven, be should go dose.

IT the ground had been really
heavy I would have gone far
Everlasting or Whistling FboL
Happy Femory, who beat Ever-
lasting at Newcastle, bas drawn
No. 25 and that appears to rule
out this consistent four-year-old
who has won four races in a
row and shoulders only a 41b
penalty.

The Blrdman never took hold
of his bit in the Portland Handi-
cap at Doncaster last week where
Precious Will finished last. Even
with his low draw It is hard to

see how Precious Will can make
the necessary improvement
Royben won the “ Portland

”

easily, wearing blinkers for the
first time. He had run some
goodraces earlier only to weaken
at the critical stage. There is no
douby that blinkers had the
desired effect Even an 81b
penalty leaves him reasonably
handicapped and he is well
drawn at No. 5. The extra dis-

tance should not be against him
and I take him to win again from
Ma-Shema and Apollo Nine.

Scottish Rifle, even with top-
weight. should win the Jack Jar-

vis Memorial Nursery for his Scot-

tish owner. This horse ran on
well at York to bustle up the
handicap certainty AsweHas. who
only got borne by half a length.

If the distance had been a mile.

a$ Is this race. Scottish Rifle

would have won.
Lester Piggott should get the

Best oi the Ayr cord
JACKPOT: NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS tPOtii: E9.201I

TOTE DOUBLE: 5.10 & 4.15. TREBLE: 2.30. 3.4S & 4.4 J. GOING: Good.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

2 Q BUCHANAN SELLING STAKES; 2-Y-O: SI; winner E489 (11 runner*).

044303 Penlain tMr» A. Grant » A. Baixlaya-4 .... ..... W. Carson
340000 Fdrttnko (.G. van der PIocqi W. MarahaU^8-4

^

103
104

(8)
(6)

ios an
106 Iji
111 17)
113 111
IIS <LO|
117 12

I

118
119

OlOO Ground Balt (J. HcpBumIR. D. Peacock 8-4 J. Masravn
Kins’* *=»«» <C. £fi»J HMJ 8- -

Royal Spree (Mrs A. Craig i Oral
Hide

B. Connorton
8-4 G. Cadwatadr

W. BnnUay
.. Ron Hutchinson

MaiHand) RrnnaeUy 8-1 J. Lowo (31
awke (M. Tavlor) Bamm B-l L. Chamock i7>

20 King’* «I»S <c. Osayj Elsoy 8-4
OOOOOO Royal Spree (Mrs A. Craigi Craig 8-4
400060 ShBopfoot Lane tX. Paynej R.

OOO Belzona iJ. Han&onl N. BradJoy 8-1 .

OO Double Eagle cG. Bergen Dunlop 8-1
i5> 400000 FvllcU iL. Malll
9i OOOOOO Haatner'e Hawke

120 t4i OOO piiif iR. Graenj SHali 8-1 .......... ...... . . ..-E.
Betting forecast: 11-4 Forunko, 7-2 Double Eagia. 9-2 Fantalll. 6 King s

Fling. 8 Ground Bait. 10 PUf.
TOP FORM TIPS: Piaf 8. King’s Fling 7. Fantalll 6.

2-Y-O

201
202

18)
ll)

4342Q1 Erebue (D)
001 Hardly Cute CD)

Of: winner £690 (14 runnorsl.

fLd Rosebery) Doug Smith 9-4
2 2Q COYLE PLATE

eebory) Doug Smith 9-4 J. Gorton
lMrs J. Bannlsieri FlUGerald 9-4

A. Murray
01 Prince Paddy (D) fR. Cattle) F. 9-4 —_C. Wo|»;
a Aurs-U-Lupl CMrs A. Peiratti Gray a-11 ...... B- Connorton
0 Barnard Castle iJ. Barker, N. Bradley 8-11 ... W - Bentley

O CnMo King (A. Grant) A. Barclay 8-11 ...... A. Horrocki
Here Comes Trouble iMis N. Owon) Crosalcy 8-11 D. Plant

3022 Irish Lova (D. Robinson) M. Jarvis 8-11 .. «_ Wnrt
OO Klimor Star <N. Cohen) Hills 8-11 S-

424030 Uttle Trader (C- Watts) C. Watts 8-11 A. Robeon
OO Press On <R. E. Mason I R- Mason 8-11 J. Undlay

23034 Seton’s Gift (Duke of Noithumbcrland) R. D. PeaKick
0-11 ana «• Uf IfwH

4 Seven Springs (Ld AUondale) Elsey,8-U E. Hide
Super Toro (T. Gibson) Denys Smith 8-11 ... P. Krfleher

Sotting forecast: 9-4 Irish Love. 7-2 Erebus. 5 Aura-U-Lupl
Springs. -7 Prince Paddy. IO Press On. 12 KUroor Slar.

TOP FORM TIPS: Erebus 9, Auro-U-Lupl 7. Irish Love 6.

2 0 Double Eagle

2 30 AURE-U-LUPI

3 10 Apollo Nine

(nap)

SELECTIONS

3 45 Wild Irish

4 15 Great Park

4 45 Windrusb

5 15 Queensferry

M | r jnen JARVIS MEMORIAL NURSERY MANOICAP; 2-Y-O; 1m;
“ ‘J £890 (12 runnars).
SOI
504

m
(8 )

Via Scottish RHto (C) (A. Strnthorsl Dunlop 9-3 Ron Hntf*lnsoB

4101 Smofcoy Win CO) ,51b ox) (Lady Durham)

SOS (4.)

509
510
511

191
(Si
(2 )

203 (Hi
205 <51
206 (13

)

209 <3i
210 (14i
211 1 71
212 (21
213 (91
215 (6)
216 (4)

217
218 m\ 11-2 Sevan

EGLINTON AND WINTON MEMORIAL HANDICAP; 2ro It 9dVds; winner
3 45 £1,721 (13 runners). „ . M
401 (31 020221 Scoria (41b

, ex) (J. Lang 1 Crowley 5-8-13 ....... W- Carson
403 (131 10-4012 Camoch (Lady Macdonald-Buchanani Prescott 5-80.0

404 <121 011133 O Mandarin (BF) (W. Harr^on) BeasIev iL^ia J. Soagrmra
7| 340014 Gentle Drake <D. Fisher) Dong ^Uth B-8-6 ... A. Murray405

406 CIO) 004000 Red HauwglCt <J. Weir> Jima .Price. 4^-4
407 ill) 003103 Heroon (C) l J. McGhlc) Richards 4-7-8 8. Johnson
408 (2) 00-0340 Mike Bravo (C) l Sir H. Fraser) Chcsmore 4-7-3

A- NCTiinwi
Cl) 041100 Paddy McGreUy »D. Thom) Thom 3-7-8 G. Dulfleld
<8l 02120 Agraatls (Du o oi Suthorlandi Omunon 3-7.'. ... W. Bontley
,’4> 121120 Avongerass ,R. Sangaicr) Cousins 4-7-7 J-
16* OOOOIO Paracelsus I.F. Lannll Chesmpre 6-7-7 C. Eccle^tnn
(5> OOIOOO Robin iR. Mason) Mason 3-7-7 ................. 4. Hlaglns

(9) 0004)11 Wild Irish CG. Maateraonl M. O'Toole. Ireland 4-7-7

409
41P
411
412
413
414

R. Edmondson <6|
Betting forecast: 11-4 Camoch. 7-3 Scoria. 9-2 Gontle Drake. 5 Wild

Irish. 8 Hemon. 10 O Mnndado. 12 Avenuoress.
TOP FORM TIPS : Scoria 8. Camoch T. O Mandado a-

Kempton
TOTE DOUBLE: 2 45 and 3 SO. TREBLE: 2 IS. 3 20,

and 4 20. GOING' Good to Him.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
BBC-1: 2 15. 2 45, 3 20, 3 50

8

12

16

1 JE—APPRENTICE SELLING HANDICAP: 1m; winner
£442 (9 runners).

4 '3 1 000432 Zamborax ID. BF) Hannon 5-8-11
S. Knight (6)

5 (4) 0400-04 Butomus (D) P. Walwyn 9-8-10
R. Jonas (a)

(7) 04)1200 Matarama HolIoweU 4-8-9
R. CKIpporflold (6)

(6) 440021 Spanish Pared* ID) Goddard 7_
^:
2

c>lj|

(2j 402-211 Roc* Elan (71b ex) Read »7.» ^
(1) 40-0531 Fort Roy (71b ox) L. HMI 6-8-3

D. Barker (6)
(8) 00/000 Purple Rock <D> Hanley 6-7-10^

A. drossy
(9) 040003 March Apollo K. CutuJoU 3-7-7

K. McCarthy (Tl
(5l 00-0000 High Tower O’Donoohue 4-7-3

H. Baliamlno
Belting forecast: 5-2 Spanish Parade, 7-2 Rock Eton.

4 Zamberox. 5 Fori Roy, S Moiorama. to Butomna. 14
Marrh AdoIIo.
TOP FORM TIPS: Fort Roy J. Spanish Parade T.

16

17

18

19

2 15
’ KRION HANDICAP; 3-Y-O; 1}m: winner £884 (6

rnnnen).
1 (2) 103054 Sayroy (D) Breasley 9-2 R. Collins (7)
3 (61 4-OOU11 Opium (D) Hobbs 8-9 J. Mercer
4 1.5) 510030 Fair Aatrella Ingham B-Q

W. Wilkinson (5)
7 151 04242-5 Arctic Laeale Walllngion 8-5 J. Wtiaon
5 <4i OlO- Top of the Form Hobbs 8-3 ... P. Cook

14 111 OOUOOG Hardly White Hannon 7-7 ... T. Carter
Betting forecast: 6-4 Opium. 5-2 Fair Astrolle. 3 Sayroy,

3 Arctic Lassie. 10 Top or the Form. 20 Hardly White.
TOP FORM TIPS: Opium 9. Sayroy 7.

7 AC—TAN Glens STAKES ; Amateur rldera : 2m : winnerx £512 (9 rnnnera).

6
T

10

(51 0/00-45 Hesperus P. Walwyn 4-11-9 N. Gssafee
U> 03 Le Veto David Nicholson 4-11-9

„ A. Wilson (5)
(6) 00 Matromead Bolton 4-1X-9

S. Woodman (5)
9) 050- Noble Birth Harwood 4-11-9 M. Bloom
C7) 000/00- Sea Reck L. Kennard 4-11.9 R, Smith
14) 02032 Persian Twillstit Moran: 3-10-9

Ld Oaksey
(81 005544 Prince Twenty Ryan Prlro 3-10-9 — .
121 000-03 Aggression Norton 5-10-6 P. Dolby (5)
15) OOOOFO Alsaga Nelson 5-10-6 ... J. Nelson rs>

Batting forecast: 11-8 Persian Twilight. 2 prince Twenty.
9-2 Hesperus. 7 Le YetD. 10 Aggression. 12 Noble Birth.
14 A1 saga.
TOP FORM TIPS: Hesperus 8, Le Veto 7. Aggression 6.

SELECTIONS
1 45 Rock Eton I 3 20 Pert Lassla

2 15 Optom (nt» I 4 50 Saltana

a 45 Persian Twilight I 4 20 Queen’* Crave

—SIRENIA STAKES: 2-Y-O: 5fS winner £487 (4
runners). _ _ _

,

3 l5j 211034 Tickled pink (C/Dl P. Davey 19-6
D- KflHh

4 (2) 121011 Pert Lassie (D) H. CecU 9^5
C. Starkey

10 fl> Native Gold Candy 8-11 J. Mercer
71 <4, Wind of Heaven Miss N. Wltaal 8-11

p. Harney (7)
Batting forecast: 4-5 Pert Lassie, 7-4 Tickled Pink. 9-2

Native Gold. 25 Wind or Heaven.
TOP FORM TIPS: Pert le 8. Tickled Pink 7.

1 HI—EUCLID NURS6RY HANDICAP; 2-Y-O; 7ft winner* JU £667 (13 runners).
S (4) 03211 Grey Mirage (71b ex) van Culsera 9-3

J. Morcer
11113D Silly B]||y (D) Armstrong 9-2

G. Starkey
2411 Saltan* (D) (71b ex) P. Walwyn 8-8

D. KefUl
01 Our Manny Harwood 8-6

W. Wilkinson (St
00314 Sparkle Boy Pin 8-4 G. Ramshaw

3 (7)

6 (3).

8 (9)

9 (1)
11 (111

12 (3)

13 (6>
14 (121
16 f6>
19 (331
22 (81
2

3

(lOi

B. McCann (7)
4032 Valiant Era (D) (7!b cat) Budgett 8-1

G. Baxter
OOl On Demand Candy 8-0 ... R. P. Elliott

02202 Polmelra Square T. Waugh 7-12 P. Talk
004 COTipKUm Maxwell 7-11 0. Jatfa
0003 Major Tory Wlghtman T-9 ... T. Carter

04000 Abereeba B. Marshall 7-5 —
OOIO Squeak-Squeak Bonstead 7-S ... D. Cullen

Betting forecast: 9-4 Grey Mlraoo. 11-4 Saltan*. 4 SOI*
Billy. 6 Palraetra square. 7 Valiant Era. 8 Our Manny, 10
On Demand. 12 Soverolqn View, 14 Malo.* Torv.
TOP FORM TIPS: Sallana 9. Cray Mirage 7. Silly Billy 6.

4 20—ATHFORO STAKES; 5f : winner £481 (6 runners).

(Ti 00-0050 Speedy Turn <D) Masson S-9-4 P. Cook
(SI 11-4040 Apple Fauco ID) Holt 5-9-0 D. Yatos
(1) 0-00010 Spotty Babe () w. Marshall 4-8-13

G. Baxter
(2> 13- Queen’s Grove () Prescott 3-B-ll

J. Mercer
(6) 302154 Tin Guard (D) M. Jarvis 3-8-9

8. Raymond
(4) 811203 Great Charter (C/D) R. Jarvis 3-B-fi

G. Starkey
(3> 022124 Ornamental <D) J. Winter 5-8-ft

doubtful
Betting forecast: 6-4 Tin Guard. 11-4 Great Charter. 4

Queen's Grove. 6 Apple Sauce. 10 Speedy Turn. Spotty
Bobe.
_ TOP FORM TIPS: Croat Charter 9. Tin Guard 7. Apple
Sauce 5.

10

B12 (111
b14 (101
SIS 13

1

619 (71

303420 April hi Norton (C) (M*J J. Llnley) Baallman M f5)

3123 Prince.* Varano (CJ (G. Wwtau) Sail
[

7-7 ...... E. Matn
0034 Torn Cribb iLd H?&<?bCTy ) D uj Sb1Oi 7-7 ... P-

003030 Lardaatus (E. LockTood.i Falrhurst 7-5 .„. W . Bonttey
10340 Bally Sweat (C) lA. Ptckenl Angus 7-3 R. Edmondson (5)

343010 Squllla (J. Richard) Onrotlon 7-3 O. McKay
0043 Great Park (D. Aykroyd) Elsw 7-0 ............... J. Low* (3)

00033 Red Shantung (G. van dr Ploegi W. Marshall 7-0
R. Marshall (5)

04000 RosamarfcJo (R. Nairn) Easlerby 7-0 L. C. Perkra
044000 Royal Cown (J. Jackson) Weymes 7-0 N^MeintoNi

Batting forecast: 5-2 ScoiUah Rifle. 7-2 Grool.. Part._ 4 Tom Crtbb. 9-2

Princess Varano. 7 SqaUia.

620 (12)
621 16

'Smokty Wave. IO April la Norton- _
TOP FORM’ TIPS: Smokny Wave 8, Scottish Rifle T. Prtncaaa Varano S.

^ —ARRAN PLATE; 3-Y-O; 1m 7f; winner £690 (9 runners).

604
605 lit

60S

609
610
612
613
615

141300 Juit Patrick (R. Spencer) F. Carr 9-3 ......... C. EcctaMan
002440 Lucky Drake (R. Hall-Dare) P. Mullins. Ireland 9-3

Ra r» 'nltll
(5) 00-2012 Monhegen (Ladv Hay) Crump 9-3 6. Hide
|3> 0-104 Scorton King (C) IG. Pnratt) Oray 9-3 ... B. Connorton
i4t 103114 Sea Tale (D. Robmson) M. Jarvis 9-3 I- Plnott
161 151403 Wlndrush (BF) IJ. Jennings) P. Walwyn 9-3 ... J. Undlsar
(8) 412100 Harridan ILd RomMxti Doug »nKh 9-0 J-

131 002100 Meets* (D. Blythe) Wainwright 9-0 <6»
(9i 003205 Moorock fj. Heron) Murray 8-7 v . W- Caraon

Batting foracaat: 5-4 Wlndrush. 5-2 Sea Tale. 6 Harridan. 8 Monhegan.
10 Juki pairiclc.

TOP FORM TIPS: Wlndrush 8, Monhagau 7. Sea Tale B.

5 IJ—K1NTYRB STAKES; 3-Y-O; Tf; winner £813 (8 rnnnera).

li!

(7)
<2 )

222013 Ronolr Plctura (L. Holliday) Denys Smith 9-3 Ron Hutchinson
222010 Spick and Span (Kllmany) R. Mason 9-3 ............ J. Undtay
000230 Monkey Flight (Mrs T. O’Connor) E Cousins 8-10

C* CitfWBtodr
04232 Queensferry (BF) (Mra N. Murlesai Murioaa 8-10 C. Uwh
000433 Roach fbr the Sky (BF) (J. Fisher) R. Bobbin 8-10

We K09d (Of
002000 Roberta I Mrs 8. Longton) M. W. Easlerby 8-10 M. Birth (5)
003220 Sea Soun . (J. FaMortnD Elsey 8-10 E. Hide
004500 iraop's OaughMr (S- Rcakesi K. Carr 8-10 L. Piggott

Betting forecast: 15-3 Quconsfcrry. 11-4 Renoir Picture. 9-3 Roach (or
the Sfcv. 6 Snick and Stun. 10 Troops Daughter. Sc*_Souad.

TOP FORM TIPS: Queens!erry 9. Renoir Picture 7, Sea Sound 8.

(3)
*4)
(51

COURSE POINTERS
(§ AYR: A low draw 1* favoured In seven and debt furlong races at thl*
left-hand oval track. Johnny Seagrave. Ernie Johnson end Edward Hide top
the Jockey's list, and Sam Hall, Nlgal Angus. Eric Cousins and Danya Smith
are the leading trainers. Mike Brava (3. 45) makes « quick raappqaronco
after running unplaced on Ui* course on Wednosday. Lardantus (4 16) was
also unplaced on Wednesday. Ron Mason, who won the 3 10 three years
ago wHft Petite path, has three runners in the race today Spanish Princes*.
Welsh Warrior and The Blrdman.

m KEMPTON High numbers are favoured by the oraw over seven furious
Nelson. Peter Welwyn end Staffor longer at this rlmM-tumd coarse. Rotor Nelson, Rotor Welwyn end

Ingham aro the trainers to follow, while Duncan Keith and Joe Mercer are
the ioefcoys to note. Keith partners Seltana for Walwyn In tits 3 SO rattier
than riding the well-fancied Walwyn-tralnod Wlndrush In tho 4 46 at Ayr.
Queen’s Grave (4 20) Is owned by Mrs M. G. Wyatt, wife of a steward at
the meeting. Aggression (2 45) make* U10 long joumny from the Barnsley.

York form points

to Aure-U-Lupi
By SIMON CHANNON

From back in tbe while Rascolnlk andspring Stakes,

hnc hoiH Anro.11 Alonso, who were ImmediatelySnowy Gray has held Aure-U- behind Aure-U-Lupi at York, have
Lnpi (2 30) in high esteem and since scored Impressively at Salis-

his opinion was borne out when ^u,7 an^ Newbury respectively.

the colt beat all but Billy J™* a^yo™

^

UP
pr^i„S

Bremner in the Acomb Stakes second to Sea Music at Good-

at York last month. With that wood, is ini with a chance while
" . . - . , j Erebus and Prince Paddy are
outing — his first — behind other useful runners, but Aure-
him

, he is sure to be straigbter U-Lupi is a fairly confident

in condition and I nap him for
select

|?
ru

Bus afternoon’s Coyle Plate at
iSSto

B°nK
. (S 10). who easDy won the Spil-

The York form is working out lers’ Stewards Cup at Goodwood
well. Billy Bremner has won three before being outclassed by Welsh
41 " *"*1 ***' Pageant and company in thetimes since and also ran with
distinction in the Champagne Hungerford Stakes at Newbury.

How they finished at three meetings
On that Goodwood form Apollo

Nine holds, among others. Bally-

AYR Norland (4-1). Alio: 8 Anaval. 12 Ablngton Park. Marshalls Star 6th.
Naaarata 4th, 16 Towaud. Ragoraumn Test Pilot. Grass Skirt (Mil. Pew

,
?-75 (7I):1, BECK.^C,. irfwlg. (9-4 gift. 20 Tkee Dock 5Ui. 25 Onealmss. Pols (left). (13 ran). 21. 1. IJ, hit.

favi; 2. Bridle i4-d; 3. Jolly Chatt» Necora. xynias. MllorkJo. 112 ran), shi hrt iRvan Price 1. Tote: 77p:
1.2s.

LUDLOW

<14-11. Also: 11-4 WhlnsrD Udy. 9 11. 4. IJ. 2S. 5. iN. Mnrlcssi. Tote; 26p. 2Op. 75p. lm 3.:
Roller Slid 5th, 10'Flat Impotoe. t4 22p; 12p, I4p, I6p. 2m 64,82s. _
Clara. Pardllly 6th, 16 Thousand Eyes. . i- wui
26 Cantolle. Eli

- - —
£1 e*3am Slar 4ih. Flnnart
. Mrs Worthing)
1, (16 ran). 21

(N, Murless.) To to: 26p;

3.15 (8fJ : 1. SQUCRRCL. C. OcUn
(3-1) : 2. Bald Over (12-lt : 3. Cherry

Lass. MdxfoUy
saraah. Cwrara,

tab, Yakut- HldB^ll-Y? ;' 2.^Mte*Jesrt»
n
(ii^ P*9 (S^-l) ._AlS<- L t3-8.faT Canaania

2.0 (an Ch) 1. SPRING SPIRIT,
8. Brogan I7.2i; 2. Flylog Imp
125-1 1 ; 3. Clareman d-li. 2-1 lav
Pangeno < W. Whartoo * . Tots: 63p: 39p,
99p. F: C2a.11 (6 rani.

ttOp. lm 30-23s.
2.45 (lm); 1. CRESSIDA,

(3-1 fav); 2. Lucky Bln] (8-1
. .

19-1). Also 9-2 Henry Dee. 6 Calzado r-,

6ti<. Vows And Mlno stfi. Whlekara 13 iaa.
World. 15-2 Dumette. 10 Pink Shantung _____ _
4th. 11 Wax Model. 25 Golden Hawko W™ PJHSHL1 ^5

;
65

_J
m

5i
BLE :

ill ran) ill 4. i. 11. nfc. (Doug C43.96. JACKPOT : Not won, Conso-
Smllh). Tote: 36p; 30p, 48p, 33p. MUon dividend of £16^10 paid on first

five winners to 60 tickets,
carried forward to Ayr today.

£9.201

YARMOUTH

lm. 42.67s.

3.15 dm 3f>: 1. COODISON, C.
Ecdeston. t7-li; 2. Flying Doctor
(12-1 >: 3. Lady Lowndes (9-4 fav).
Also: 3 Pabella 4ti), n-2 Nor 3ih.
Corsaro, 8 Tora Soma. 14 Wall Healed
6Ut 18 rani. 41. i. 2. nk. 6. (C.
Crosslev). Tota: £1.08; 26p. 43p. 14p.
Dtul F: £4.76. 2m. 22.219.

3.45 (5f) : 1. WATERLOO, E. Hide am. ~33 bnpotslve
-
Lady 5th. (.9 ran

(4-7 ravi; 2. Bow and Fran (4-n: -
B. fi. (W. Martial! 1 . Tote;ll. 6. 5.

3. Desperate Dee (10-1) . Abo .: .
9 32p 18p. ISp. Dual P; £1.85-

3. Usaaleon (9-2). Also : 3 Manoko 3.0 12m It 30yds MkO; 1, TOMMY
4th. 33 New Chairman. (6 ran). 81, CUN, D. Cartwright (15-S favi : 2.
2. 8. dial. (W. Hern). Tate: 16p. F: -ruasakl (3-1 1: 5. ice Bird )9>2).
£1.36. 3m 1.2s. (C. Miller). Tole : 30p : 14p. 19p,

4.15 (7T): 1. LADY iSIS, T. Roldy 1 11 ran) '

(14-1 )j 2, Rippling
1
Water ilWi: S. 3.30 (3m Cb); 1. QREEN PLOVER.

AndrerT sS5£<. 1^-2 f6
°SSS ‘1^’ :

(ii-To
5^) rfi:^ p: iBra"’-

ais C'*™ 1
U.
l.-PffLfiCCA.H. Baker Hon*. 14 Perception 6111. 16 Lilac. 25 4.0 (2m CD): 1. 8HANC II, G.

(2-1 12.^ Unbiased I8-1J ; -r. Alaniu. Dear Girl. Golden Streak. La Thamer (4-1): 2. Flying King (2-1
Campari (85-40). Also: la-2 Sky Soeur. On and on. Par.hlt’1 image, fav); 3. Idlevrikl <12-11. (H. Payno.i
Princess. 9 All Lore 6fli. 13 Sky Selocar. Very Tender. (32 ran.) 151.

"
Hoslesa 4th. 20 Scots FusUlor, Green- 2, jj. hd. IS. (Doug Smith). Tptg:

.OSp: 41 p, 33p. 97p. lm 27.8s.

J.

Tote: 38p: 16p.
76p (8 ran).

17p. 21p,’ Dnal F-

4.45 (1ini)j X. ABSOLVED.
Gaprtno'"sth . 10 Siiiirt

-
4th. 55 Woe lm 39

ferib ’soft «as kJSS^Si “
F; o4p. lm 00.61* (3-li : 3. Relknlbn 1 14-1). Also:
4.15 (1m_5f):. 1. RELATE,G._ Lewie 11-10 favPccckms^DrqjK^ 4th. 12 ADer- TOTE DOUBLE: £30JK. TREBLE:

4^0 (2m if 30yda Hdls) • 1. RYANS“ ldlect

14p.

CHOICE, T. Blddlecombe (8-11 fav) .

2. Lucky Pietro (6-4) : 3. Rnea Royal
(50-H. (V. Cross 1 . Tole : 32p : IIP.
12p. <30p Onal F: 14p. (B ran).

(6-4 fav) : 2. Silver Meteor (6-1) ; 3, grove, 14 Lablankn. Tactless sth. 55 £4.93.
TQTE DOUBLE:

£86.60-
£7.95. TREBLE:

nockan, John Splendid, Ma-Shema
and Royben, though the last
named, who trotted uo in the
Portland Handicap at Doncaster
last week when wearing blinkers
for the first time, is well fancied
by connections to gain his
revenge on Apollo Nine this time.

Bill Williamson, who is based
in France, came over for the
ride on Royben at Doncaster and
he makes the trip again today.
It is also interesting to note that
although Royben’s owner, Mr
Angus Kennedy, is a Scotsman,
this will be his first runner North
of the border In all the many
seasons he has owned horses.

At Kempton. Opium <2 15),
who comfortably accounted for
subsequent winners Royal Image
and Genuine at Leicester last
time out, makes strong appeal in
the Arion Handicap.

Saltana (3 50) followed up
her comfortable Lingfield victory
with an impressive success from
Maradadi at Epsom recently and
may complete the hat-trick in the
Euclid Nursery in which Grey
Mirage is an obvious threat

tire team. Gloucestershire leant
too heavily on
season they expect
services of both Zahir
but they will hope that Knight bowling failed them. TJ JLoLaeemfifL vrttii ® at" 19.97,'
bowls wen enough to be a genu&e Ust__a Winner^ Joshl, Played^a SSSTEUSV nd no*
all-rounder. Hampshire drew too major part in. Dielr bowltog. J^era^ Munty
many matches. Sainsbury had a Greig was top in agpe^te and

ffjurl/to^do before It ^pain
fine all-round season ; Richards average. „ to Championship m^h todo Dmore it regain

on his days batted Splendidly: matches. Snow took only 36 former eminence.

RUGBY UNION

England’s prestige is

now at stake
Popular reaction to England’s Duke of Wellington’s Regunent, therefore on Burgess. asj:r.

. +. „ _ _ „ _|^_h who include the former British and Budge Rogers, the cap - •

tour of the Far East, on which jjons captain, Mike Campbell- who has been restored to

the team and officials embark Lamerton among their numbers, after being out of the iV"

**“'''* 4VO—» - VU. 1UC UlOLLUbD MAM A*vt*0 ^ -

caution, and curiosity. The un- and Singapore, therefore, may be wfao must restore the
initiated approach is a wink, a less demanding, while the latest belief in. themselves and
nod. and a suggestion that it evidence of toe state of the game positive start on formulate

win be “ a nicelittle jaunt ” for in Ceylon does not suggest they policy for the future. - -

all concerned ; the better-
^ 1x5 strragerthan the ideally, the tour party si

informed look Wise and recall 5i
verage Sub side. When toe jnC]Ude the nucleus ofimormea iook wise ana recau were there in 1969 they season’s international ebam

that in 1968 the^ Japanese beat won all their matches, several by shit, side and there is certainAn D,oy*,r* at heavy margins. • -the Junior All Blacks
Wellington (“which can’t be
bad ”) ; while the great
majority merely express
surprise that anyone plays the
game East of Suez.

So little Is known of the game

From England’s point of view,
however, there Is much more to

in the countries which England
will be visiting — Japan.. Hong
Kong, Singapore and Ceylon —
that such comments are perhaps
understandable. It is generally
accepted, however, that the stand-
ard of play in Japan has
Improved considerably in the past
10 years with their victory in

Wellington being the most
important evidence of that
change.

DAVID IRVINE, who flies

tomorrow with the Eng-
land team to the Far East,
assesses the aims and
opportunities of an unpre-
cedented tour.

intriguing blend of experience \
of the tourists have already-
international honours) and y -

Burgess has already state
intention to instil a de " ~

pattern to England’s play at - •

successful enough to satisfy •

men wfao make the appoint!
will almost certainly contini
coach England In the co -

series of some internatii -

.

With nearly every position t-". .

side on offer many of the yov-
tourists. such asJa n We!
David Roughley. John Gray1

.;
-

Peter Wheeler, have an ex©'.

r.i* - __

Leaving as they are, therefore, SS
i a journey Into relatively “„championf!£y

uncharted rugby territory, the ^ere^unquestto

advice of Dick Greenwood, a

on
:onably

the poorest of the home coun-

former England captain who has a

just returned from coaching toe France- for first time in

Oxbridge team in South America
(another missionary trip), is per-
haps as valid as any.

many years, Scotland.
A heavy responsibility falls

future depends on this
Unlike the tours to New ZC
in 1963 and Canada in 1967,1--
had little bearing on -subset

selection or playing potideC
“

visit to the Par East miff..-"

regarded as the initial st :•

restoring England's
.

pr>
-

'.
:
"

within the game.

M Don’t go out there with any
pre-conceived notion that it is

going to be easy because you may
be in for a shock. We found in
the South American countries
that although they may lack
some of the finesse, experience,
and background they have
learned to compensate to a great
degree through fitness, enthu-
siasm and playing an extremely
sophisticated kick and rush style

which is far from easy to over-
come."
The Japanese in particular are

known to be viewing seriously
this first opportunity of being
host to a full international side.
After ail. it is the most important
event in the 70 years in which
they have been playing rugby.
During July and August 40 of toe
country's best young players
attended a four-day camp at the
mountain resort of Sugadaira

Englandand. by the time the England
jiarty. arrive, their short list will

ive been pruned to 25 for a final
training session in Tokyo.

Convincing ?
Shigeru Konno, secretary of toe

Japanese RFU, has been quoted
as saying that he believes his
players have toe ability to put up
a convincing show against Eng-
land in spite of the handicaps
inherent in their build. During
the New Zealand tour of 196S the
average height of the backs was
5ft 6ln (weight lOst 81b) aod the
forwards 5ft Sin (ilst 121b)
although, since then, they have
produced a lock-forward, Tosbio
Terai. who is 6ft 4in.

As in the commercial sphere
Japanese rugby players learn
quickly from the example of
others, and moves which found
them vulnerable in New Zealand
bave now been incorporated into
their play. Some observers say
that the Japanese not only
learned from the All Blades but,
in some aspects, have gone fur-
ther, making their play extremely
attractive to watch.

The Japanese game is based
essentially on rapid ball handling
and constant backing up, and the
England management — Bob
WieghDl (manager) and John
Burgess (coach) — are very con-
scious that the hardest games will
come at the start of the tour,
against Waseda University Past
and Present within two days of
arrival, and the two Tests against
All Japan on September 24 and
2S.

.
Flag waving may become more

important later In the tour. When
the tour was first announced the

RUGBY UNION

Cardiff

to face

Cole
George Cole, the veteran

Warwickshire scrum half and
full back, who scored fourteen
points against Rugby on Wed-
nesday, is retained at full back
in Coventry's team for their
home match against Cardiff to-
morrow. Coventry’s only
change, a provisional one, is that
John Gallacher will hook in
place of Howard Wyman pro-
vided he has recovered from his
leg injury.

Llanelli, who travel to London
play. Harlequins at Twicken-to . .

ham tomorrow, make nine
changes from the side who
crushed Abertillenr 39-9 on Wed°
nesday, Roy Mathias and RoyBerners return to the three-
flPyJwVSB. and Selwyn Williams
and Phil Bennett will be the half-
backs. The captain, BarryyewelyiL returns at prop with
Merion Davies, the former Cardiff
hooker, next to him. Ta »rnS

ra
**3?* the Canadians’ first

Cross Keys have decided
to start their home game anainstGlamorgan Wanders at 11o clock In the morning.

u
~~~ wno are at

scored 218 pofrts In their fitariffivi

at home to Bristol.

forward, .PWiTg^
rt 41-19

lock

last weekend, are fi
a change atT^I. MikTl^dS^

Bristol .TOKenrie, wha has now
Albion, will pinewchto tomorrow in «H“ home

the season.

SQUASH RACKETS

- .-aachMj'B
,;r:

-ur.;ca.'r- 1 '

Britain

thwarted

-*«* UiM
the”

again
By CHRISTINA WOC

••= 5* tO.'l

iiiutv. j.L_

Once again
made an unsuccessful at
to have the distinction be.-

.

amateur and professionals ;
rackets players abrtWahec.

f4eti
V - ;-ia7r?

i

.-cn.Htrf
This took place at the"]

tional Pederation
-

inNew Zealand, during the
championships last moDth '-; :u
British resolution ‘to-’ l
fmateiir status was secotre *. : w *

New Zealand, the host hatU:
the opposition from the.,: *«*.-

a 1
1

member countries, especially .
raha, jras so emphm^w- -
resolution was never even j

4

the vote. '
.

Shamateurism hi squash" iS ^" “ «;• f-.'-a

-Hiumuemujui m^quaott ith .» far .less prevalent- than
tote in lawn tennis, but 5

nations whose players .*

^>seree the amateur' nd^
Britam, New- Zealand, ,

and the associate mfr^i .. J
'

>

when opposed to fuU-tonev*!
from overseas f."

In the International teair S&s*;
teonshlps Australia retais--' i:3

SSk Britaln.7--^.
with.. Pakistan, .'who h-
tijwa, lust came -second.-
inis result must
Pointed

.
Jonah

open champion, who

i—C*. -’Vm--
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Britain take 3-1 lead in Ryder Cup

The selection of O’Connor
After a morning when hope
ared, ebbed slightly, and then
ared again the British and
;sh team gained a 3-1 lead in

: jie first session of the
/: , ursomes against the United

:
« ates. This great start was ail

ty. could conceivably have
V. i ped for, and should be a
'kmendous stimulus for the

;
cond session this afternoon
(i the. tasks ahead,

ilhioughoot the morning the
s' golf . generally was
r than, that of the Ameri-
who started indifferently

jy. fourr-matches, and only
ec -.and, Dickinson, who
'Dosterhuis and Townsend.

last green were able to
eCi.Tbere is no call yet for
e optimism about the final

c^joje, and an American
ail: is inevitable, but at least
^British are ahead and the
ifeicans have to work to
JhJish equity.

' :was cruelly ironic that after
«.'of superb weather the rain

• i add come in the small hours to
.

'

•
: ay the start by 75 minutes

- ~
-.a the possibility, that it might

- be possible to finish two
.'.Jsians of play on a doud-

- ,mted day. Mercifully the rain
- d off and the gentle tempera-
e was a relief to the British,

-then play did begin, O'Connor
‘libtm the first tee. cunningly set

is justified
From PAT WARD-THOMAS : St Louis, September 16

per-
the

\i scarlet flowers, hit a
i drive, a symbol of

-'
; »ndid beginning bv the British

- 't was to fallow. Coles pitched
>hr to the green, the hole was

_ red and the contest at last was
. \>.e.

hen came Oosterhuis, about to
a remarkable start to his

• ler Cup career. A huge boctn-
drive finished well ahead of

: mer, Townsend did not play a

d pitch but Oosterhuis, after
~ .ig startled and amused by a

butterfly that flew out of the hole,
ambled back to bis ball and
struck it firmly home from at
least 20 yards.
When Beard bunkered the

American approach to the second,
BuUer and Bembridgo were one
up, and a moment later Britain
wore ahead in all four games
Huggetl and -Jacklin led the first
four boles masterfully, every lee
shot right, every approach offer-
ing a birdie putt.

Stockton putted very short on
the second. Nicklaus hit a
wretched stroke to the short
third, and had to hole an
awkward putt to save the fourth.
Stockton's golf seemed apprehen-
sive. but it was a poor approach
putt by Nicklaus that cost them
the long sixth and if Huggett's
putt for a two at the seventh had
rolled another half-inch they
would have Been four up.

British hopes were aflame. Yet
again the old weakness of poor
starting had been confounded,
and it was the Americans who
were wayward. In the top match.
Coles holed from 15 feet to win
the third, Barber and Casper
came back with birdies at the
fifth and sixth, then each hit poor
tee shms to the seventh and
eighth. Coles also was bunkered
from the eighth tee. the most
demanding drive of all, bnt at the
ninth after O'Connor had polled
to an adjacent fairway he holed
from five feet for the half.

Coles and O'Connor then
attacked immediately, winning
the tenth, where Coles chipped
dead, and the eleventh waere
O'Connor holed from 10 yards.
They were then two up. Mean*

while. Butler and Bembridge. a
peaceful. modest-looking but
highly efficient pair, were playing
admirably. Bembridge holed for a
two at the seventh, they made the
severe par at the cigbth and
turned three up.
Apart from a badly hooked

drive by Coles, his only poor
stroke of the round, which cost
bis side the twelfth, he and
O'Connor never seemed likely to
weaken. Coles redeemed by
holing from all of 10 yards across
the thirteenth green for a two.
and Casper, who had not, putted
well, missed from six feet.

The breoze. exactly opposite to
that in practice, made the twelfth
and sixteenth far out of ranee.
Coles hit a lovely pitch across the
ruffled lake to seven feet.
O'Connor just missed the putt bat
his beautifully struck 4-wood,
gently faded on the wind to the
seventeenth green, effectively
closed the door. Barber’s long
iron was well outside him.

This was first blood to the visi-

tors. Thus far O'Connor's selec-
tion, not everyone's choice, nad
been fully justified : Coles was nls
implacable self. They were two
under par except for tbe twelftn
hole.

Oosterhuis and Townsend
began to stray a little towards the
turn, and Palmer and Dickinson,
looking the strongest American

E
alr, turned one up when Palmer
olcd from 25 feet on the ninth.

The great man appears to have
his putting touch back for a
while. He holed from five feet
after Dickinson's beautiful pitcb
over the creek at the twelfth.
They had to concede the four-

teenth where Palmer's blocked
drive across the vast lake was
almost out of bounds, where
Dickinson eventually put their
hall. The next three holes were
solidly halved in par. Oosterhuis
missing from 20 feet to win the
sixteenth. Then Palmer settled it

;

his long approach to the last
pitched too far but rolled back
down a steep bank almost into
the cup.
One all now. But some uneasi-

ness for Britain behind. Butler
and Bembridge dropped strokes
at each of the first five home-
ward holes, losing three of them
and only a brave putt by Bem-
bridge saved the thirteenth after
Beard, not for the first time, had
holed a long one. Nicklaus and
Stockton, all at sea for 12 hole.s
having missed almost every
target going out, suddenly be-
stirred themselves. They won the
thirteenth and fourteenth in
threes, the fifteenth was halved in
birdies, but Jacklin holed from
some 15 feet on the sixteenth,
walked beaming across the green,
and the victory they had well
deserved was won.
Ahead. Butler's tee shot to the

seventeenth was bunkered, but
Bembridge played a splendid shot
from dose to the face to a yard
and a half was saved. Goody's
drive to the eighteenth was
pushed into the trees, the Ameri-
cans could only play out side-
ways, and a solid four by the
British couple completed what
had been a proud morning for
their team.

Morning foursomes
(Greit Britain and Ireland names fine)
N. C Colei and C O’Connor beat W.

Casper and H. Barber 2 and 1.

P. H. P. Townsend and P. A. Oartwha'i
lost to A. Palmer and G. EMcUmea 2
holes.

B. C. G. Haggett and A. Jacklin beat

J. Nidtlauf and D. Stockton 3 and 2.

H. Bernbridle and P. J. Hotter beat C.
Coedy mi F. Beard 1 hole,

Great Britain and Ireland 3, US T.
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Denver unconvincing

Re-evaluation

to be made
of all sites

From JOHN RODDA : Luxembourg, September 16

Officials of Denver, Colorado, the city staging the

Winter Olympic Games of 1976, have still not satisfied

Olympic and sfci-ing officials that their arrangements for

the Games are satisfactory. It is difficult, from their

(attitude and conduct, to suppress a feeling that some-
thing is being concealed.

'

:

.
'>

iff

Christy O’Connor who, with Neil Coles, recorded

the first victory for Britain

4LETJC5

rarditt

to face

:<>le

Olympics

ilea by
athletes
- ritain's athletic team

"lagers for the Olympic

aes in Munich next year

old be appointed at once and

a full powers to supervise

preparation throughout

winter.

ils is one of the major points

c In a statement yesterday by
t Pascoc. captain of the Euro-
t Championship team this

and John Boulter, chair-

of the International Athletes
• and a representative on tbe

. . - sh Amateur Athletic Board.

statement reads: “ Follow-
- discussions in Helsinki and
~£ie Great Britain and Northern
- nd v. West Germany match,

- ^ ^athletes decided to form a
'-"nittce of current interna-
'-- I athletes under the chair-

.“i-dup of the athletes repre-
Stives on the BAAB.

V--*his committee will work
-rside the IAC to make eon-

- - :tive suggestions to the Board
; hopes to make even more

•-••• .live the existing lines of
”- -nunlcation between athletes

.*
••--officials.

- ;uir most urgent concern is"
r- the team managers for

•;s;ch be appointed at once and
- i full powers to supervise, in
• -_r motion with the national

c h e s, team preparation

;
- ighout the winter.

.1 he post of manager seems to

...u - o important that it cannot
ombined with the no less

Srtant post of secretary to the
- :'LB. It is felt to be essential

. whilst the secretary of the
l.B. should continue to be

- ‘
: fusible for the adminlstra-

l of general policy, the team
• ger alone should be respon-

far team affairs before and
competitions.

he atbletes would also like

fet their captains as early as

hlc so that they may work
. the management and coaches

.sure that a happy mid well-
•

•; ;red team goes to Munich.
'

. s is the first official word to

from the athletes, since Die
- [.itjjhean Championships when

team members were
led to have voiced highly
‘ views on the whole set-up

sport. They wanted a man
calibre of £ir Atf Ramsey to

barge of the teams, to be
jore in the picture on plan-

and finances, and to be
more international com-

•* u

* .
r -

mis Coates is rewarded for

. ,£cord win in the AAA Junior
F) pionships with a place m

.n’s team to meet West Ger-
‘.‘-V and Sweden in a Junior

National at Landau-Pfalz next
-

. .. -nd. The 16-year-old Hiddles-
,vh athlete has been chosen

- ' ' e 2,000 metres steeplechase,
-

. -ivent in which he has
'. -Used lor only a year. Team

:

.—IDO H: A. Hjrda (Brocto
SCbooll. R. Manna (NorUUBnp-
woU AC) . 200 M : A. GoraHnny

Valley H). D. JanUna (CHin-
' - L’nlvtminyi . 400 M: J. CalMi

.-laid HI. D. CMWl <Bl*Ckbnnj
. .Cl. 800 M-

1

M. Promont iMtt-
• AC). A. Satda {Sole HI.

- ' *0.. Moorcreft (Coventry
HI. B. IrnUi (Tlunrock HJ.

D. Btaek (Small Heath Hi.
iMlaaiaad HI. 2.000 M:

' -j-.iure i MldaUetbroiUh and Qm-
- I. KllpatrkK IBrsctamn ACl.

•. Kwdiei : p. Kalbr (Watvorfianip-
..1 BUston ACT. 400 M HardIn :

.- Wood lUpphnnuun School).

- : Metm Ralay (rnmlt Corahuity.
• < .

(,V. Myo*. KMhr. j. mcmiiuk,
’ \ vShorn ACi . 400 Maim Relay

C. ArwuiMt (Maacheater
.

' wahma. Camyt. Janhtaa, KaUy.
• n. H lyh Jump: C. Borahera

JToauih AC), C. HIH (BlrchAeld
. mi Jump: I. Anoartna (Spen-

:.J* AC). J. Oanptm <London- - »pl* Jump: C. Cohnau (Cam-
Hi. D. Johnson (HaUamabbw

• ' Ja Vaula: S. elumu ithubh
- Hi, B. Hooper (Uofcjna AC).

Pat* : J. AhUraon (Middles.
• * CJeralend Hi : A. SMcbweJI

. .
ACi. DHw:, C. DirUa

.*•.** ACi. Salchwatl. - Java) in i

... ' .iMmi1 (Bins ley H ft AC) : B.

.

•

" tnlc i ; K. Laals (Crawlay AC).
.* „ aptaln : D. JanWn*.
• ••• --HM : lOO M : H, Oaldep

‘'j, ‘"rsh SoulSera Hi, B. _M*rtia
*• • t OlympUdae ACj. 200 M :

ar t Stretford ACi : OeWta.
: V. Bernard t Wohrerhamptou

V .
• atop AC) : O. Wefceter (Jtutj
ooo M : M. sonner (Watford

.Xmhertaad ( Ed»hureh Southern
,-?. 500 H-. S. - Minium (Watford

-.aaoer. ioo M Hnrdiea: JF,

. i. (Edinburgh Southern _ Hi : O.
Taunton Hi. IOO M Relay:

l Cotdeu
; s. Uniuraan rBoll-

•yv-> ; R. Morris tstrolford AC) :
(Honghtotn Hi.

' * Itatay (from): N. Banian
: .*• iTd^H). Bernard, Colyaar, c.

l.i/JJOW* LAC) ,
Sooner. Wgb-

:.W Jump: P, Dhnmock (Brack-
J- .A. wathMU (Bury and

.v ) ACi. Long damp; N. Njofcn

'rT.
pSL AC) . J- Rolrerl* (Medway

..
my Shot Pul : C. Bird i Norfolk

r.-'. d«s ACi, V, Bedford s Cara-
•. ; .Utd CMertdfle AC). Dle»:
u ; .

are. J. TBompeoa (tout Brack-
,t. /(. Javelin; S. Corbett (Bolltrall

t Bristol AC}. Tooni
M. Goldmi^ .

GOLF

Moody fends off
a Welsh rally

Peter Moody, for England,
and Ian Hutcheon, for Scotland,
clinched narrow wins for their
countries in the men’s Home
International Championship at
Formby where, for the second
day running, the joint favourites
came through by identical
margins, Scotland, the holders,
beating Ireland 8t-6i and
English championships. He showed
no nerves on the big occasion and
was three under par when beating
PovaJU. a one-tome runner-up for
the British title, on the 16th
green. *

Mody. out in 34, was only one
up at the tenth but holed from
eight feet to win the Xlth and
went three up two holes later
where Povall drove badly. After
two halves, the end carao
dramatically with Moody hitting
an eight iron three feet from
the 16th flag and sank the birdie
putt
Although England have seven

Walker Cup players in their
team, only one of them was a
singles winner, Michael Bemailact
being five under par when defeat-
ing Simon Cox 4 and 2.

John Davies reeled off similar
figures in defeating David Adams
6 and 8 but the English champion,
Warren Humphreys, could only
halve a tremendous top match
against his Welsh counterpart,
Clive Brown.
Hutcheon, who earned his

international debut by winning the
Scottish slrokeplay title, ended
Irish hopes of a shock victory
when his country seemed in
danger of defeat Hutcheon was
two down alter five boles but
fought back with great spirit to
beat Paddy Caul 2 and 1. Tbe
crucial blows wore struck from
the 11th when Htucheon bad a
run of three birdies, holding putts
of six; four, and eight yards and
then chipping dead for another
matchwinning birdie on the 17th.

At the same time John McTear,
another{ Scottish newcomer, had
already ensured his team of at
least half a point. His one hole

M. G. Kina (Reading) . D. M. Marsh
ISou tliport and Alnsdalei beat C. T.
Brown ( LlBndndno) . W. I. Tucker
(Monmouthshire) 5 and 3: R. Fomor
I Brndford). G. C. Marks iTromhami
lost to S. Cox (Wenvoa Casllei. J. K.
O. Povall (Whitchurch) 1 hole: I. J.
Mosey • DanioD i . C. J. Clark iWhllloy
Bay) beat D. McLean (Holyhead i. P
M. Richards (GTenbwvIui 4 and 2: W.
Humphreys (Royal Mid-Surrey). P. H.
Moody tNotUt beat J. L. Ton? (Radyri
and M. P. . Adams iLUinlrtunt) 3
and 2. Bn Blend j, Wales l, one halved.
_ Singles : Humphreys halved with
Brown : King heat E. Davies 3 and 1

:

Bonalleck bool Cox 4 and 2 ; Foster
lost to Squirrel! 5 and 3 : Marsh lost
10 McLean 1 hole : J. Devtec beat
Adams 6 and & : Yen lost to Toys 4
and 3

;

Maries lost to Richards 1 hole :

Moody beat Povall 4 and 2 : Money
halved with Tuckar. England 4. Wales
4, 2 halved.

Match result : England 7. Wales 0.
3 halved.
SCOTLAND v. IRELAND (Scottish

names first) _—Rmrsomas : S. Stephen
(Lundht). G. MacGregor (Qloncoraei
bt R. M. Kona iMalahldn) . R. K. M.
Pollln l Royal Belfast) 5 and 4 ; A. K.
Ptrie iHasaUtoadt, S. MacDonald
tDalmahoyi bt t. B. C. Hoey (Shandon
Park). P. Mulcare vWood brook i 2 and
X; C. w. Green t Dumbarton i . j.
McTear (Blalrboth) bt R. J. Carr
(Suilon) . B. P. Malone ( Portmamock

i

0 and 2: A. Homo nunuuuo i . I.
Hutcheon (Monlftcih) bt A. O'Connor
(Naas) M. D. O'Brien (Now Roast
S and 2: H. B. Smart lFomu i , D.
ChlUae (Royal Aberdeon) lost to P.
Caul iMalahldo) . M. Hammy (Sutton)
X hole. Scotland 4, Ireland t.

Slntrtes: Stephen lost to Cane 2 and
1: Green boat Mtdcare G and 4; Mac-
Gregor loat to Carr 1 hole: Stuart boat
O'Brian S and 2: MacDonald halvod
with Pontn; Chlllas lost lo Hoy 3 and
2; McTaar beat O'Connor 1 hole:
Hutcheon beat Can] 3. and li-Honu
lost to Manway 4 and 2; Ptrie lost to
Malone 2 and L. Scotland 4, Ireland 5,
1 hahrod.
Match Result.- Scotland 8. Ireland 6,

1 halved.

Senior event is

called off
The third World Senior

amateur team golf championship
for tbe Shun Nomura Trophy has
been cancelled. It was scheduled
to be played over the Fuji course
at Kauana. Japan, from October
20 to 23.

Announcing this at St Andrews

S
esterday, the Royal and Ancient
lolf Club stated: “The adminis-

trative commitlee of the World
Amateur Golf Council, which
sponsors the championships,
agreed to the cancellation at the
request of the Japan GoH Asso-
ciation.victory over Arnold O'Connor

S
reserved bis 100 per cent record
1 the series—a record matched

goodwill among the peoples of the

RS.^.“SSlv^dSI l"*14 ">? Ja"“ G*
at 13 and 14 for a 5 and 4 win.

“One of the purposes of the
Senior championship is to foster

Ireland's rally in tbe singles
followed a dressing-down alter
the foursomes from their non-

captain, Billy Ferguson,
afterwards : We are just

not good enough " and proposed
Ireland should set up a long-term
coaching scheme similar to that
in England and Scotland.

England v. Wnlsa (English nenn
first)—Fonrwmcc: Si.

.

F. _BonaUack
inorjio HoJI i . J. Divlos ' i Ruy-ii nt.J

Surrey) halved with E. N. Davies
lUantrtjtanti. H. C. Squirrel! i Cardiff):

Results yesterday
Association

EUROPEAN CUR-WINNERS CUP—
First Round. First Log: LoeU Spartak 1.
(BtUaarUt Sparta Rotterdam 1.
- LONDON CHALLENGE CUP.—Pint
Round: Totmnham Hotspur 0. Crystal
Pataca O.
NORTHfiBN PREMIER LEAGUE!

Goolo 0. Scarborough 0.

Rugby Union
CLUB MATCH: Bath 39. Clifton 14.

Women’s Hockey
TOUR MATCH (Colombo) : Ceylon

O. RwjtawA XI 6.

Speedway
BRITISH LEAGUE. — Oxford _33

fM. K. McKlnlay 9. O. Boro 9} :

LeJcooter 43 iR. WUioo 12. J. Boulflttr
12. G. Plant 9).

Sheffield 46 i J. Alrey 1!LB. Untoa
lO. B. Valentine 7) : Halifax 32 (E.
Boocock 13).
CHALLENGE MATCH . —_

WVnbMdOn
39 (C. Matdnumi 16. R. Moore 12);
Wembley S9 tS. Hairfeidl 13. B. Col-
Uns lO. T. Clarke 7. B. Leonard 7).

Cricket
MINOR COUNTIES CHALLENGE—Harrogate : Somareet 161 (M. K.

Bare 7 for 51) and .1.10 .
for 2 j.ytu*-

ablra 35S (J. D. Woodford 93. P.
Squire* 79. R. C. Lamb 60: P. J.
Bobmaon S tar BO).

'

Sailing

_ WORLD FIREBALL CHAMPION-
SHIP (Beiruti .—Fourth rare : 1. C.
Ljme_ (Australia) : 2. CalB
(Britain) : 3, I. Cray i Britain).
Overall: l. £alg (rataina IlUr i ; 2.
C. wartrtnge TfeSeden) : 3, Cray.

Today?s fixtures
. Association

f KlcJc-offs 7.30 nnlou stated)

_ FOURTH DIVIBION « ColeheBter v.
Crewe, - ScmtiunK v. NorUiamplon
t7.16J. Squm*atf t. Grimsby, Stock-
port v. Doncuiar. .•

Rugby League
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE: Hull

KK v, UaUey, Sajford t. Lords.

• Cricket
MtNOR COUNTIES CHALLENGE

MATCH (Ban-Mate) ,
,— Yorkshire v-

Sootaraet < (UT<Mi30 or 6.0).

believes that purpose cannot be
fulfilled this year because of
world monetary problems and the
economic situation in Japan."

Jacklin’s date
Former

Jackin.
Vincenzo,
Charles and Max Faulkner are
among the 60 competitors in the
X10.0DO Cancer Relief Diamond
Jubilee pro-am gotf tournament
at Down&eld on September 26.

Britain’s Ryder Cup team, with
the exception of Nell Coles, to-

f
ether with Lu Liang Huan, the
ormosan. Ramon Sota (Spain)

and David Graham (Australia)
complete the professional line-up.

Procter misses out
Miss Stant wins
Jennifer Stant from Handsworth

won the Midland women’s golf
championship at Shifnal yester-
day, beating her club league
Bridget Jackson 2 and 1 in the
final over 18 holes.

BOXING

Buchanan gives

up title

Ken Buchanan, Britain’s world
light weight champion, arrived in
London yesterday after retaining
hi$ title with a points win over
Ismael Laguna in New York on
Monday night. Buchanan got in
three hours late and passed
almost unrecognised through
Heathrow Airport.

Buchanan's first pronouncement
was that, having retained his
title, he will give up the British
championship that ne has held
for three years and eight months.
‘• There is one thing that I would
like the Board of Control to do
for me In return,” he said. “I
would like, a championship belt,
which I would surely have won
outright by now if there had been
challengers good enough for me
to defend against. I have been
champion for nearly four
and I would like a belt to
as a memento.”
Buchanan, with 10 stitches in a

cut over his left eye and wearing
dark glasses, said that the fight
had been a hard one and Loat
he would rest for at least two
months.

CYCLING

Post and

Sercu are

favoured
By GEOFFREY NICHOLSON

The Sfcol Six, that insepar-

able mixture of sport and cir-

cus, of real and simulated

rivalry, of physical struggle and

commercial diplomacy, returns

to the Empire Pool. Wembley,
this evening.

The favourites to win for tbe
fourth successive year are Peter
Post of Holland and his Belgian
partner. Patrick Sercu. The tall,

blue-scarred Post, besides keeping
enviably At and flexible at 37, has
the moral advantage of being both
shop steward annd personnel offi-

cer in dealing with the organisers
of the winter circuit At his
word brash young men who ride
with reckless ambition can be
banished to tbeir trackslde cabins
to learn patience, and it needs
some nerve to cross his path.

One change in the set-up
should favour Post : the motor-

J
laced racing, instead of being
ust a sideshow, will count
towards the points total. This
Is Post's speciality. On the other
hand He and Sercu could be hard-
pressed by the West German
team of Sigi Renz and WUfried
Peffgen, who are the European
madison champions and unlikely
to be over-awed by Post’s reputa-
tion. In. turn, if they gel
embroiled, this could usefully
divert attention from the Eng-
lish rider. Tony Gowland, who
finished second with Renz In 1970
end this year Is paired with the
Frenchman, Alain Van Lancker.

Four other British riders are
involved : Barry Hoban, inexperi-
enced on tbe indoor track but
an accomplished professional, and
Hugh Porter, ex-world champion
in the professional pursuit (both
have German partners) : and Reg
Barnett and Trevor Bull who
form tbe only all-British team.
Lcijn Lowveseijn, the new world
professional sprint champion, will
be there, though not Giordano
Turrinl, who won a dubious
bronze at Varese but has not yet
recovered after crashing into
Gordon Johnson. Dirk BaerL
who took the pursuit title from
Porter, is being brought over
from Belgium for a relum match
early on Monday evening.
England following suit against
Wales.
Both winning countries, who

meet in today's decider after two
wins each, suffered palpitations,
and eventually it was the margins
opened up in the foursomes which

S
rover decisive. For Scotland lost
le singles 4o Ireland by a point

while England could only share
them with Wales.

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

Mee’s renewed
confidence

By ALBERT BARHAM

Arsenal are feeling rather

pleased with themselves even

though their first match in the

European Champions Cup in

Oslo on Wednesday night was
not quite the slaughter of the
innocents that was expected.

Bertie Mee is especially pleased
not only that Arsenal achieved
the victory by 3-1 over Strom-
godset but also that he now has
in Simpson and Storey two
players who can operate in a
number of positions and give
additional strength to the middle
of the field.

Mee has a penchant also for
using European competition to
blood his youngsters. Briefly
Paul Davies, looking strikingly
like bis elder brother from South-
ampton. was given a chance, and
Arsenal have more to come in
due course. Mee said that not
for the past ten years had
Arsenal had such a promising
bunch of youngsters. Among
them are David Price, formerly
from Croydon Schoolboys and
captain of the national under-15
side. He was in the reserves
when barely 16, which was con-
sidered an exceptional perform-
ance at that age. There is also
David Donaldson from Islington.

But these two are players of the
future.
Arsenal fell away in their

match in Oslo. According to
Steve Burtenshaw. the coach, the
game had lost its urgency for
the players when they scored
within 90 seconds of the start
Mee admits that it is difficult to
keep players at a peak of per*
formance with 60 matches and
more in a season. So long as
they did not get into the bad
habit and become unable to raise
themselves when the occasion
demanded, he was not worried,
he said. " You cannot fault their
reasoning when they win away
from home in a European com-
petition. It would be wrong to
drive them all the time."

Mee said that next week was
the only free week Arsenal had.

After that there were two
matches a week until after Christ
mas. and he would certainly
expect the team lo raise them-
selves on Saturday at Everton.
Armstrong should be fit for that
game and also Storey who had a
slight thigh strain which pre-
vented him playing in Oslo.
llarineUo. who delighted the
crowd for half the match until
the Norwegians put an extra man
on him, is likely to be back in
the reserves on Saturday.

Everton weakened
Everton will be without five

of their first team players for

tomorrow's game at Goodison
Park against Arsenal. The inter-

national Alan Ball, with an
aggravated groin injury, has now
joined Tommy Wright, Howard
Kendall, Colin Harvey and
Jimmy Husband on the Injured
list

The only bright nole is that
Henry Newton, the £150,000 mid-
field player, having come through
without ill effect in two reserve
games, will probably make his
first League appearance of the
season. This follows on attack of
rheumatic fever.

Derby County have signed
Roger Davies, a 20-year-old Wor-
cester City forward who has been
the target for about a dozen
clubs recently. Davies, for whom
Arsenal ana West Bromwich
Albion were also believed to have
made offers, completed the sign-
ing after watching Derby beat
Dundee United 6-2 in Wednesday
night's Texaco Cup game.
Northampton have agreed

terms to transfer their forward

John Fairbrother lo Mansfield
and the player travelled to Mans-
field yesterday to discuss terms.
Northampton have also loaned
their goalkeeper, Kim Book, to
Mansfield for a month. The
Carlisle utility player Len Kinselia
has signed for Third Division
Rochdale. He travelled to Lan-
cashire for talks after the clubs
had agreed a fee In the region of
£5.000.

Mike Doyle is unlikely to play
for Manchester City against Not-
tingham Forest tomorrow. Doyle
has been given Injections for boils
which caused him to miss the
second half of the Texaco Cup
game against Airdrie. The Eng-
land striker Francis Lee, under
treatment* for an ankle injury, is

also doubtful although Colin Bell,
rested against Airdrie, will return
to the side-

Terry Hennessey, Derby’s
£100,000 defender, is likely to
return to the side for the match
against Chelsea at Stamford
Bridge after missing the last two
games with a thigh strain. But
Alan Durban, although included
in a partv of 13, is doubtful with
a shin injury received in the
Texaco Cup game against Dundee.

SWIMMING

Hotchpotch of a season
Only the obsolete match

among England, Scotland, and

Wales for the Bologna Trophy
remains of Britain's inter-

national swimming season. This
superfluous competition
symbolises Britain's over-
crowded swimming calendar.

The two-phase season adopted
by the Amateur Swimming Asso-
ciation for the first time this year

;ctice

.use

^ . . . been
aid to the competitive needs of
dividual swimmers.
Britian have great talent among

their junior swimmers, as an
improved performance in the
European Youth Championships
and the heavy defeat of West
Germany's juniors showed. But at
the highest level Britain are
going through a lean period.

As a result of this there has
been a shortage of senior
swimmers to meet all the interna-
tional calls of the two-phase
season. Young swimmers, some
with suspect strokes, have been
(allied in to do heavy duty. The
accumulated effect of too much
overseas travel, competition, and
the consequent unsettling of
home life has shewn itself in
various ways among seniors as
well as juniors,

Britain’s “ Swimmer of the
Year” in 1970 was Dorothy Harri-
son (Hartlepool). Her 1971 season
went as follows:

April 8, 9, and 10, Miss Harri-

son wins two breaststroke cham-
pionships in the ASA short-course
championships at Worthing. April
17 and 18. she finishes second in
the 200 metres breaststroke at the
Five Nations contest in Dfissel-
dorf. April 23-24, she is beaten in
Britain's match with East
Germany at Coventry, but

Brian Crowther
bemoans the lack
oi attention paid
to the competitive
needs oE Individ*
uals in the newly
styled, t w o -

phased swimming
sedson*

achieves her best time of the
season (lmin 17JSsec) for 100
metres breaststroke. April 30-May
1, she fails to do herself justice in
the Coca-Cola international meet-
ing at Crystal Palace.

So ends tbe first phase of Mias
Harrison's season in which she
has been expected to maintain a
high level oil performance for a
month. Not surprisingly her best
performance came in the wrong
meeting — a week too soon. And
so to the second phase

:

June 29, Miss Harrison leaves
with the British team on an
18-day tour of Canada in which
she wins two Canadian titles with
par performances. Jnly 24 and 26,
she wins both breaststroke races
in Britain's match with Yugo-
slavia at Ljubljana. August 5. 6,
and 7, she wins both breaststroke
titles in the ASA long-course
championships at Leeds. August
21 and 22, Miss Harrison is beaten
in the 200 metres breaststroke in
the match with the Netherlands
and West Germany at Waldkrai-
burg. but achieves her best time
of the season. 2rain 47.5sec.
August 28 and 29, she swims well
below form in the European Cup
match in Bratislava. September
9. 10, and It, results In tbe match
with the Soviet Union and the
United States in Minsk confirm
that Miss Harrison has lost
ground in the world rankings.

Once again. Miss Harrison won
the wrung races, travelled too
much, and had her best perfor-
mance a week too soon.

Britain have women breast-
stroke swimmers, senior and
junior, who would be swimming
first string for other countries
but did not get a chance inter-
nationally this season. It is not
.Miss Harrison's fault. She is a fine
swimmer and hates to lose, but
her competitive affairs have been
mismanaged-

The administrators of British
swimming have their priorities
wrong: Next year, gentlemen, the
Olympic Games is the Important
event

Having made their report in

to the IOC members In private,
they hurried from tbe confer-
ence room through a crowd of

newsmen, pleading that they
had an engagement elsewhere

every site suggests that Denver
really began research after ine

Amsterdam conference and not
before it The inspection pro-

posed sites by International Feder-
ation chiefs began jn 1968. All

federations had visited Denver by
November 1969. and now most or

and saying that they would them must go back again to do a

return for a press conference job which logically should be com-
later. They did not appear, pleted before an application for

only a handful of copies of the the Games,

report were made available, and Perhaps when the Denver com-
the officials booked out of their mittee go to Sapporo, they will

Luxembourg hotel this morning have at least some answers to the

at an earlir hour However Questions members of tno li. v.

{““cent or naive they may have tSo-™ Sand
been, the

i
airnety they created Aether thev have a site

within the IOC chamber is fQr ihe four-man bob : whether
manifestly worse outside it. it is necessary to go to Steamboat

In May of, last year they pre- Springs, four to five hours away

seSed tlttir caml!&»Ke ** byiSIS Perhajs^ Sgjog
Amsterdam, saying that four to

“
six lane freeways would connect the Olympic spirit of goodwill,

the Olympic village with all John Samuel writes : Tony
event sites. The maximum driving Brooke, manager of pie British

time would be 43 minutes to bob_ teams for the past ten years.

Alpine events, while others would criticised the idea of a combined
be within 10 to 20 minutes' walk- toboggan and two-man bob course,

ing distance. Pictures of the which Denver is suggesting as an
mountain, with the men's giant economy measure when I spoke

slalom, men's downhill, and to him yesterday,

women's downhill courses drawn “ Four-man bob is the best oart
on them, were issued to IOC mem- of the snort for most of us.” he
bers, and a model showing the said. "You need 1.500 metres for
sites was there for inspection. a proper bob course. The tobog-

Now. within eighteen months or luge ^ l^metes
of the IOC decision to award the and so tCht aou wouldn t get a

city the Games, Denver is under fo“^man down,

pressure from conservationists and There is only one combined
property owners to such an course in the world, at Konigsee,
extent that the organising com- near Berchtesgarden. in Ger-
mlttee are having to reconsider many, and this is exceptional be-

almost all the sites. At least they cause it has an artificial freezing

have acknowledged the presence plant which keeps it operational

of the conservationists, for they !P a “ temperatures and condi-

have told the IOC: “The Denver except ram. Its cost has
organising committee must be prohibitive to build else-

sure that any sports venues and a

facilities constitute construction.
?t
”
..?"

lc

not destruction: that they bobs can go down, said Mr
enhance, not blight. We are a r

hpinj
pledged to provide a fine example T»*i«

n
5

of what man can do for other men fitand his envirnnmpnt Tn Ihi* championships there last winter.

Objective, ^ce oTprop^to “g
Vfttt in Amsturriim wo -iro ro.ovil 6,1 Morltz

.
"here JDU have tO

uatiiS alT^DorLs fflriJitiM i
steer them and the Quickness ofuatrng all sports facilities. the s'art doesn't always decide

Olympic cities must always be everything. A lot of us would
flexible enough to change their quit if we couldn't four man on a
schemes, but a re-evaluation of top course."

Check on entrants
Luxembourg:, September 16
The International Olympic

Committee, so often accused of
Jiving in the past, have been
looking very much ahead in
their deliberations here. Yester-
day there was concern about
Denver's plans for the Winter
Games of 1976 and this morn-
ing the members worked out a
scheme to trim the number of
sports which will become opera-
tive in eight years’ time.
They have decided that from

1980 onwards a . sport must be
practised in a certain number of
countries before it can qualify for
inclusion m the Olympic pro-
gramme. The scale is : Summer
Games — men's events, 40 coun-
tries from three continents

;

women's events, 25 from two con-
tinents. Winter Gaines — men's
events, 25 from two continents

;

women's events, 20 from two
continents.

Canoeing, eauestrian events,
handball, modem pentathlon,
rowing, and shooting are the
summer games which become
immediately vulnerable, while in

the winter games luge and the
bob events would be the first to
drop out In eight years of course
those international federations
who feel they are close to the
quota have time to raise the

number of their member nations
and so thwart the intention of the
IOC.
No one wants to leave the

Olympic family, however much
they may protest about its rules
and discipline. This is an attempt
to cut the Games to a more
manageable size, but the short-
term plan could have the oppo-
site effect, for later in this session
the committee is likely to add two
events, women's rowing and ice
dancing, which would certainly
push up the medal count of the
East Europeans.
Rhodesia can compete in the

Games at Municb. The committee
accepted the decision reached In
Munich, the Olympic city, last
week by the executive board after
meetings with National Olympic
Committees and the Rhodesians.
The country will compete, as they
did in Tokyo in 1964, their last
Olympic appearance, using the
same flag and anthem.
The Rhodesian National

Olympic Committee members toid
Avery Brundage, the president,
that they were sportsmen not
politicians. They would compete
in the Games under any flag. The
question of passports does not
arise; Olympic athletes enter the
countiy of the Games by showing
their Olympic identity cards.

JOHN RODDA

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,040
ARAUCARIA

ACROSS
8. Maltreatment by some bacillus

before time (3-5).

9. Rating for ability? (6).
10. It takes coal as a matter of

course (6).
1L Herb’s gins (8).
12. Ecclesiastical name tor UR.

statesmen (4).
13. Not enough food to give

crumbs? (10).
15. One object in a hundred on

the palm ? (7).
16. A month without church, a

year on fish (7).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13.039

IcHKm|d|trn|j|
HORNPI PEBSTTJPOR
iNBFlXISBilRllS
ASPIRBjPERU B ING
Blffil ! —

I mFARMHbR I DEGROOM
NBOBRRaBMUyBFH
ST I FtiEDBBESHREW
HAkPlEBOBRnABKH
UNDUEJDELA ypNEAR
BxaRBBBDBPribBTV
di sportsSalibi s
g&HoMon 19FBCBOB
STAS I SBTHEBANNS
gY»RHElEMRBPBsg

18- In A Maria" the A is for
Joseph (10).

19. Nobody sounds religious (4).
20. Male watch found 'during a
n« ?ay “ Holland (3. 5).
22. Biblical measures : hogshead
__ J?

.reversed shape (6).
23. Uninteresting nonsense? (3-3).
24. No Is on it (8).

DOWN
L The curses confounded the

glory of France about here

2. German book about cham-

£
>ion radio men has one about
ere (15).

S. Like the Holy of Holies (10).
**

?7?
nC °f farce boredom ?

5. The river god seems to have
two lives (4).

G
‘

,

s
?
u

,_
and have

birds to let here 7 (15).
7. Veronica ran hers about here

14 i— i bank-note’s used for per-
fuming snuff (5-5).

17. Milsleal confusion of
E-C. (7).

CJJ and

2L
(4)^

*WC 116371 throu^*1 it*

Solution tomorrow
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Ulster opposition

hints at election

for a ‘Parliament’

From DEREKBROWN and JOHN KERR in Belfast

The alternative assembly planned by the Social Democratic and Labour Party

and the Nationalist Party in Northern Ireland as an unofficial rival to Stormont will

hold its first meeting in Londonderry on October 5. It will be called the Assembly

of the Northern Irish People, and there will probably be about 50 members.

Details of its constitution will be announced early next week. The statement

issued yesterday by the Nationalist MP for South Down, Mr Michael Keogh, on behalf

of both parties left several important questions unanswered about the composition of

the new “ Parliament.”

The most important, perhaps, is who exactly is going to choose the men and
women who will sit in the
assembly. Mr Keogh said the

i ^ most essential requirement
. I d MTll'l £j|l was to have a strong “ and

1/0,1 LlllUUl XlX^Xl. Clearly representative " voice* to SDeak on behalf of anti-

A SOLUTION to the long-

standing problem of

how to. administer a public

lending levy on library

books is likely to be
reached within the next

month:
The committee appointed

by Lord Eecles, Minister res-

ponsible for the Arts, to sug-

gest ways in which the Copy-
right Act can be amended
appears to have reached a

solution.

The proposal is that a per-

centage surcharge should be
paid by librarians buying the
works of living authors. The
suggestion is about 50p on a

book costing £2.25
. .

Most opposition within the

committee has evaporated.

Even the librarians, who
formerly opposed the whole

scheme, accept the arrange-

ment
But the scheme is bound to

be expensive to administer

I and the booksellers who face

Libraries will

agree to levy

By Nicholas de Jongh

the brunt of the loss will

have to take a proportion of

the 50p, as will the central

body which redistributes the

surcharge. Authors are there

fore likely to receive only

about 20p.
“All the alternative pro-

posals have been brushed

away,” one committee mem-
ber said yesterday, confessing

himself surprised that the

libraries had not opposed the

*SL only opposition has

come from local

representatives who have

to bear the brunt of *e

charge unless Nere is Gov-

eminent subsidy. However

Lord Ecdes has said gat

local government must ]om

with the Government m
supporting the arts.

The aKhoush

millions. The

could cost as much-

The one flaw to

‘

which womes sga ^ rich

tee members is
ricter

Sfflsgttafe
ItfKSSSE ^ further

representatives of the Sod^

Association, Depart-
Association, Arts
ment 0

representativesCouncil

ings as observers rainer uiai*

policymakers.

of T

sch

strife

assembly. Mr Keogh said the
T"V i ^ most essential requirement
. I d It 1 ’Wl Hfl| ilfl was to have a strong “ and

1/0,1 LIILIM/X Xll^Xl. clearly representative ” voice^ to speak on behalf of anti-

Unionists. If the new assem-

_ • A bly is to be truly “ represen-
• J X. tative ” there will have to be

~W%T0T% GT W*

1

§-* 311 element of choice by the

YY I I 111 jjl/J. XX-V/ public: in other words, an
* * electoral system.

Hr John Hume, MP, who will

undoubtedly be one of the major

BY OUR OWN REPORTER figures in the new assembly,

. . hinted yesterday that some form

A letter from 49 prisoners a man is placed on report. An of election may be organised,

servine a total of 246 years in officer c®? he a^°ut a prisoner «. -^e ^ not giving out further

fS^^nr
t0
iSmnlairS

y
of “a fuU w®ui^t details of the constitution until

Dartmoor complains ot
.

a
wil] be accepted. This situation next weefc> but j don

'

t think
repressive and inflexible gives ^ 0Blcer in effect, a you can assume that the assem-
regime, and says that the carte blanche which is being bly^ not ^ elected,” he said,

situation is coming to a head, sorely abused. There is also tbe problem of

The National Council for Civil Although Dartmoor is not a deciding who is qualified to

Liberties which received the high security prison, long-term vote. Anti-unionists are hardly

letter, said yesterday that it prisoners are denied things a homogeneous group, and if a

was releasing it because prison- which are allowed in other pn- vote is restricted to one or two

ers were denied the right of sons and make life more bear- of the various anti-Stormont

communication because recent able : bedspreads, tablecloths, groups, the alternative assem-

statements had suggested that slippers, flasks, curtains, cooking bly will face a serious loss of
i aw ** lllra saw r%A onmbnnpc fnr thft Tn orlrUfinn thPTP

opposition

rCUUKUlbe cue- ©jiuptwA**.* imnutca — inuil^cu utuiu 1 m wut

imminent trouble. sometimes becomes a slow weeks before October 5.

The Council earlier published shuffle inside an overcrowded
_

a letter sent to it from Albany wing. COOl reaction
Prison, Isle of Wight In riots They also say no visiting Meanwhile, the opposition
at Albany after the letter was committee or magistrate has groups 0n the left of the
published 400 prisoners were been to a workshop, wing, or unionist Government are re-

confined to their ceils and three exercise yard in the past four a<^,ng coolly to the invitation
warders hurt years. “ The security officer from j^g Unionist Alliance, the
“ We view the Dartmoor refers to prison rules as if they extreme right-wing group, to

letter in the same light and were the Ten Commandments, meet for +a iirC on the future of
trust that on this occasion the ^ t0 the Mountbatten Report ^ province The leader of the
affairs of the prison will be as if it were the New Testa- unionist Alliance, Mr Desmond
reviewed at ^Wghest level menC the letter says. Boal| has said he is willing to
and a positive atte™Pt “ad

^Jj Hie prisoners claim that two meet anyone, including the
humanise the system and *-

yfave been f0UDd with ct»u>
0311365

copies of the letter. “ One man Mr Hume said: " We have not
f T^ Snpr? in the has lost 30 remission, yet discussed the offer. I am not

leS?- -We il b^nature a5 another
J

^tog held mcom- bating any personal comment

Jmarpfiii men and have ner- mumcado.
. . about it before I have talked to

5? more
“ The list is in fact endless, my colleagues." But he added

elements to await ite outeome Ea<=h d
T
ay bn“FK ™ H Unionist Alliance

J hnni ^.rcneietv plaint- In a nutshell, Dartmoor came out clearly against mtern-

JK*
S
2me

re
Jhe

h
n?

C
mir at Present intolerable and men* there might be scope for

SmnUUits^midMSS on an absolutely, unacceptable to
talks and several members have,

SratiMtfon by
113 Prisonere. in facti criticised the policy as

ifJlt the Ideh est DMsIble'lev^” “After the Parkhurst not being ineffective.
P
l5stJnE^ teeir^nerances ^ they which was the culmination of it was announced yesterday

sav^The mvctbS?demote a somewhat sinular chain . of that tbe Ulster Defence Regi-

s’ rarelvS by tee mem events to those now occurring ment has been growing rapidly

No on? i Jlowed to spe^ to here, the Home Office gave since May, when there were

Sm A man was placed on Public assurances that such a fewer than 200 applications. In

rewrt for Sin? to spei to situation would not be allowed August, after internment, the

Efirfm. wL ”
Spea^ to build up again. Alas, com- figure rose to more than 300,

Th« referTtte sovernor P^cency his wept in.” aSd there have been 600 appli-

M^or
7
Norman Henry'’Golding! The letter makes no allega- cations so f^th^month.

prisoners TOmptete’ that E^Uer th^°yla?an^the?1lett^ toe force would probably reach

-atMi %*aM -fagi

THE DONKEY
SANCTUARY

(Registered Charity)

which rescues worn and ill-used

donkeys from lives of misery is in

peril of closure from lack of funds

PLEASE SEND HELP

TO PRESERVE ITS EVER OPEN DOOR

v. PHILPlN, SPRINGFIELD, FOSTERS LANE,

WOODLEY, BERKS.

While the UDK was
announcing its increasing

strength, the army revealed it

was pulling out 500 men from
Belfast over the next three days.

They will not be replaced. It

is believed that the troops, part

of the Second Queen’s Regi-

ment, will be going back to

Germany.
Array guards are being with-

drawn from police stations and
the RUC will be armed with

shotguns to defend their own
stations.

A soldier was injured by a

gelignite bomb in a pitched

battle in the Old Park play-

centre, adjoining the Ardoyne
area of Belfast. An attack on

a partially burned out clothing

factory by a crowd of Catholic

youths and young boys from the

Ardoyne turned into a battle

with troops in which shots were

fired, and the soldier was in-

jured by shrapnel from a

gelignite bomb. The incident

followed a quiet night in

Belfast

New angle on

dog food
No action is to be taken

against a family whose pet
Labrador went swimming in the

river Severn and came out with

a nine-pound salmon. Mr Eric

Tapley, a brickyard worker, of

Uffington, near Shrewsbury, was
told by the Severn River

Authority yesterday that he

would not be prosecuted. The
salmon, confiscated by a river

inspector and putin deep freeze,

is to be returned to him.

Soccer

violence
VIOLENCE on the soccer field

. . . What are the causes? Is

the referees’ purge the answer ?

Is money the root of the evil

with the lifting of the maximum
wage ? Who is most responsible

— player, manager, referee, or

dub director? Leading figures

in the game have spoken .to

BRIAN JAMES in an extensive
inquiry. Their views and atti-

tudes, vital to the sport, appear

in a series beginning in the

Guardian on Tuesday.

A “Jesus bus” belong-

ing to a group of

people calling themselves

Children of God, stands

on the front at Brighton.

The colony, whose leader

is on the left, was
making its first excur-

sion yesterday from its

base in Bromley, Kent,

to spread the message of

the Bible

Noise is

music to

his ears
A MAN who loves noise was
given permission yesterday to

build a bungalow for him-

self between a new motorway
and a railway line. Mr Wil-

liam Ellis, aged 42, has lived

beside the railway line
.
in

Swanwick Lane; Swanwick,
near Southampton, for 12

years in a house he also built

himself. This was acquired

through compulsory purchase
by toe local authority to

make way for the M27.

Yesterday, the South
Hampshire divisional plan-

ning committee agreed to his

request to rebuild’ on his now
smaller piece of land. Mr
Ellis thinks the noise he will

hive to live with will be no
greater than that he endures
in his work as a concrete

shulterer.

He said: “I love noise
really. I don’t know what I’d

do if I had to go somewhere
that was deadly quiet to live.

I’d probably go mad. When
Tm at work the noise is tre-

mendous. Bat you get used

to It It’s like background
music, really.”

Mrs Audrey Widdicombe.
supporting the application at

the planning committee meet-

ing, said It is not a good
place to live, but as the man
chooses to live there himself

I do not see K is going to

harm anyone.”

STOP PRESS

Councillors urge ‘Young

Liberal’ expulsions

A call for the expulsion

from the Liberal Party of

“ Libertarian Socialists and

anarchists masquerading
under the title of ‘Young
Liberals’” was sent to Mr
Thorpe at the Liberal

Assembly at Scarborough
yesterday by the Executive of

the Association of liberal

Councillors.

Mr Cyril Carr, chairman of

the association and leader of

the Liberals on the Liverpool

City Council, said that Mr
Thorpe had been told that the

association “ sees no place in

this party for people dedicated

to the destruction of the exist-

ing political system,” and had
asked him to initiate the appro-

priate constitutional action

without delay.

When Mr Carr was asked what
test should be applied for ex-

pulsion he referred among other

tilings to tbe pamphlet of es-

says. “ Scarborough Perspec-

tives,” which six Young Liberals

have written. Mr Carr added
that not all the contributions

were equally objectionable.

Mr Thorpe said later that he
bad no power himself to act in

this matter but had referred it

to the chairman of the party,

Mr Richard Wainwrlght-
It seems probable that the en-

rolling association of anyone
against whom a complaint is

made would first consider the

By FRANCIS BOYD,
Political Correspondent

case. But 'at some point the

president of' the party, who on
Saturday will be Mr Stephen
Terrell, QC, may consider
whether the strength of
feeling in the party in favour of
expulsion would justify toe call-

ing of a special Constitutional

Liberal Assembly.
Neither the councillors’ letter,

nor the similar letter earlier to

Mr Thorpe by the Welsh
Liberals, was discussed in

private session of the delegates

yesterday.

Impressed
The party authorities are im-

pressed by the fact that the
Liberal councillors have taken
this corporate action. Mr Carr
said the decision to write to Mr
Thorpe was taken yesterday at

a meeting of the Associated
Executive at Scarborough, at-

tended by five people. Some
300 Liberal councillors are mem-
bers of the association, out of

LSOO councillors in the country-
This protest was only one of

a number of troubles that
clouded the -Liberal Assembly
yesterday and darkened tbe ray
of unity that had appeared. Mr
Thorpe was accused in the
morning session by Mr Simon
Hebditch, political vice-chair-

man of the Young Liberals, of
•* criminal irresponsibility ” in

his conduct over the recent

census. The charge was that

Mr .Thorpe had encouraged

people not to complete toe

census form and had then left

them unprotected -against

prosecutions.

Mr John Pardoe, MP, entered

the controversy by offering to

speak in defence of any of his

constituents who were prose-

cuted and to help to raise a
fund to meet any fines.

Mr Thorpe last night des-

cribed Mr Hebditch's charge as

“totally without foundation.

He added: “ At no time have I

advised any person to break the

law over toe census, nor indi-

cated that I intended to do so

myself.
“At toe time of the census

controversy I stated quite

plainly—and it is on the record

.

—that I did not Intend to pro-
vide information relating to

third persons since I regard this

as an invasion of their privacy.

Nor did I do so. In such cir-

cumstances the census regula-
tions permit such - information
to be provided privately by the

third parties on separate forms
without in any way breaching
the law.

'* Additionally, I asked the
British Computer Society to act

as an independent watchdog to
ensure confidentiality. To this

the Government agreed. My
position was clearly stated at
the Young Liberal Conference
at Plymouth last Easter”
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THEWEATHER
AROUND BRITAIN

Reports for the period ended
6 p.m. yesterday:

Son- Mo*,
thine Rain temp. Woollier
hrs. In C F

T
i.6 — 20 GB Cloudy
5.9 — 28 oa Sunny
0.5 — 19 67 Sunny

TG.a — 18 65 Sunny
11.3 — 17 63 Sunny
10.2 — 17 63 Sunny
8.8 — 18 64 Sunny
11.1 — IB Sunny
8.1 — 17 65 Sunny
10.6 — 17 62 Sunny

18 63 Su
17 62 Su
17 63 Su
18 64 Su
18 64 SU
18 64 Sd
18 64 Su
18 65 Su
is 65 su
17 63 Su
19 67 Su
18 60 Su
19 66 SU
18 64
14 66
18 64
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19 67
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19 67
19 66
19 66

Ilfracombe... 0.3
Newquay 3.3
ScUly mm... 7.1
INLAND
Ross-on-Wya 3.5
SCOTLAND
Lerwick...... 1.7
Wick 3.0
Stornoway.... —

-

Klnlooa. 5.1
yea 1.0
Tlroe. - 0.2
‘Louchars.,... 3.2
Dunbar....... a.i
Abbot,Inch... 4.8
EsWalamulr. -—

-

N- IRELAND .
Belfast 6.6

— 19 66 Cloudy
19 66 Cloudy— 19 66 Sunny

.06 15 59

.04 17 63— 13 59— 20 68— 20 68— 15 59
20 68— 21 69— 19 66— 17 63

AROUND THE WORLD

S 28 82
C 26 77
S lb 61
S 28 82

Belfast 6.6 — 20 68 Cloudy

LONDON READINCS
From 7 p.m. Wednesday id 7 a.m.

yesterday : min temp IOC (GOD . From
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. yesterday ; max temp
20C I6HF). Total period: rainfall, nil

:

ounshlno. 10.6 hours.

LIGHTING-UP TTMBS
'Birmingham . 7 54 p.m. to € SG i.m<
Bristol ...... 7 67 p.m. to o 19 a.m.
London 7 47 p.m. u 6 09 a.m,
NotUnshain . 7 60 p.m. to 6 14 a.m.

HIGH.TIDE TABLE
Lndn Bridge t Ot a.m. ... 1 20 P.m.
Dover ... 10 GO Ln. ... 11 16 p.m,

SUN RISES 6 57 a.m.
SUN SETS 7 11 p.m.

MOON RISES
.

a 12 a.ntj
MOON SCIS ... 6 19 p.m.
MOON: New. sept 19

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS . C. cM
fag ; r.

{Lunchdmci reports)CPI CP
p 24 75 L Palma S 23 75
? 28 82 | Locarno S 18 64

S IS 64
S 14 57
S 59 102

.-uaaaa.ou S 22 72
£ 22 72 Majorca C 23 75
SB IS K3S\..!ii£

BBS?* 017 **

S 17 63
F 17 63
S 20 68
S 18 64
S 16 61
C 18 64
5 15 59
C 15 59
C 16 61
8 25 77

F 14 57
6 12 54
C 23 77
F 19 66
C '18 64
C 19 66
S 25 77
C 17 63
F 14 67
F 35 73
S 13 65
C 23 75
F IS 64
S 17 63
3 10 50
C 10 50
S 28 82
C 18 64
S 18 64

ndy : Dr. driazle ; F.
rain : s, sonny : Sit,

S 12 <54
P' 10 SOC2Q6B
F 20 68

S 23 72
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